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FILE NO. 170415 ORDINANCE NO. 

• 4" 

[Redevelopment Plan Amendments - Hunters Point Shipyard] 

Ordinance approving amendments to the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 

to conform to Proposition 0, adopted by the San Francisco voters on November 8, 

2016, exempting the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Project 

area from the office development controls establ~shed under Planning Code, Sections 

320-325; directing the Clerk of the Board to transmit a copy of this Ordinance upon its 
I 

enactment to the Successor Agency; making findings, including environmental 

findings under the California Environmental Quality Act, and findings of consistency 

with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

NOTE: Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font. 
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman. font. 
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times }lew Roman font. 
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Ariai· font. 

. Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font. 
Asterisks (* * * *} indicate the omission of unchanged Code 
subsections or parts of tables. . 

~e it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

Section 1. FINDINGS. 

(a) On July 14, 1997, the Board of Supervisors approved and adopted, by 

Ordinance No. 21)5-97, the Hu~ters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan p~rsuant to the 

Military Base Conversion Chapter of the California Community Redevelopment Law (Health 

and Safety Code Sections 33492 et seq.). On May 23, 2006, the Board of Supervisors 

approved and adopted,by Ordinance No. 113-06, the Redevel~p~ent Plan for the Bayview 

Hunters Point Redevelopment Project, which included the Candlestick Point area. The 
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Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco ("Redevelopment Agency") 

thereby became vested with the responsibility to carry out these redevelopment plans. 

(b) On August 3, 2010, the Board of Supervisors approved and adopted, by 

Ordinance Nos. 0210-10 and 0211-10, respectively, amendments to the Bayview Hunters 

Point Redevelopment Plan (the "BVHP Plan") and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment 

Plan (the "HPS Plan") in connection with the approval of the Candlestick Point-Hunters Point 

Shipyard Phase 2 Project ("Project"). 

(c) To implement the Project, the Redevelopment Agency and GP Development 

Co., LP, a Delaware limited partnership ("Developer") entered into various agreements, 

including a Disposition and Development Agreement (Candlestick Point and Phase 2 of the 

Hunters Point Shipyard), dated as of June 3, 2010, which has been amended on two 

occasions (the "DOA"). 

(d) Ori February 1, 2012, the State of California dissolved all redevelopment 

agencies in the state and established successor agencies to assume certain rights and 

obligations of the former agencies. Cal. Health & Safety Code §§ 34170 et seq. (the 

"Redevelopment Dissolution Law''). On October 2, 2012, the Board of Supervisors delegated 

its state authority under the Redevelopment Dissolution Law to the Successor Agency 

Commission, commonly referred to as the Commission on Community Investment and 

Infrastructure ("CCII" or "Successor Agency Commission"), to implement and complete, 

among other things, the surviving enforceable obligations of the Redevelopment Agency. On 

December 14, 2012, the California Department of Finance finally and conclusively determined 

that the DOA and related agreements were enforceable obligations of the Successor Agency 

to the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco, commonly known as 

the Office of Community Investment and Infrastructure ("Successor Agency" or "OCII"). 
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(e) The BVHP Plan and theHPS Plan establish the land use controls for the 

Candlestick Point area of the BVHP Plan Area (referred to as "Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan"), 

and all of the HPS Plan Area except for the Hunters Point Hill Residential District (referred to 

as "Phase 2 of the HPS Plan"). 

(f) Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan authorizes a maxi.mum of 150,000 square feet of office 

space. Phase 2 of the HPS Plan authorizes a maximum of 5,000,000 square feet of office 

space. Both Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan ahd Phase 2 of the HPS Plan require compliance with 

the office development limitations of Sections 320-325 of the Planning Code. 

(g) On November 8, 2016, voters adopted Proposition 0, the Office Development in 

Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Initiative, which removed the Project from the office 

development limitations established by Proposition M, an initiative approved by voters in 1986 

and codified in Planning Code Sections 320-325. Proposition O does not affect the 

applicability of Proposition M to office development in other areas 0f ~he City and does not 

affect the total amount of office space authorized under Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan, Phase 2 of 

the HPS Plan, and the DOA. Proposition O amended the Planning Code by adding Section 

324.1, which provides that Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan and Phase 2 of the HPS Plan are not 

subject to the office development limitations of Planning Code Sections 320-325 as originally 

enacted by voters in 1986. Proposition 0, however, did not remove Planning Code Sections 

320-325 from the BVHP Plan and the HPS Plan, which can only be amended under the 

procedures described in Sections 33450 through 33458 and Section 33352 of the California 

Community Redevelopment Law (Health and Safety Code Sections 33000 et seq., the 

"Redevelopment Law"). 

(h) In accordance with the Redevelopment Law, the Successor Agency has 

prepared a Report to the Board of Supervisors on the Amendments to the BVHP Plan and the 

Amendments to the HPS Plan- ("Report to the Board") to conform these plans to the provisions 

Supervisor Cohen 
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of Proposition 0. The Successor Agency made the Report to the Board available to the public 

on or before the date of the notice of the public hearing on the Ordinance proposing to 

approve the Amendments to the BVHP Plan and the Amendments to the HPS Plan 

(collectively,-the "Amendments"), held on April 4, 2017, in accordance with Section 33452. 

(i) On April 4, 2017, after holding a duly noticed public hearing in accordance with 

Redevelopment Law Section 33452, by Resolution No. 15-2017, CCII approved the Report to 

the Board and determined that the Amendments conforming those plans to Proposition O are 

necessary and desirable for the implementation of the BVHP Plan-and the HPS Plan, and 

adopted the Amendments'. The Successor Agency has transmitted to the Board of 

Supervisors certified copies of Resolution No. 15-2017, and attached its Report to the Board. 

Copies of the Amendments and the CCII Resolution No. 15-2017, are on file with the Clerk of 

the Board of Supervisors in File No. _· ____ and on the Board's website, and are 

incorporated in this Ordinance by this reference. 

U) The Successor Agency transmitted the proposed Amendments to the Planning 

Department for its report and recommendation concerning the conformity of the Amendments 

with the General Plan. On April 5, 2017, in the General Plan Referral for the Hunters Point 

Shipyard Redevelopment Plan and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan ("General 

Plan Referral"), the Planning Department determined that the proposed Amendments are 

consistent with the General Plan and the eight priority policies of the Planning Code Section 

101.1. A copy of the Planning Department's General Plan Referral is on file with the Clerk of 

the Board of Supervisors in File No. _____ and available on the Board's website, and 

is incorporated in this Ordinance by this reference as though fully set forth. 

(k) The Board of Supervisors finds that this ordinance is, on balance, consistent 

with the General Plan and in conformity with the eight priority policies of Planning Code 

Supervisor Cohen 
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Section 101.1 for the reasons set forth in the Planning Department's General Plan Referral 

dated April 5, 2017. The Board hereby adopts these findings as its own. 

(I) On July 13, 2010, the Board of Supervisors approved Motion No. 10-0110 

affirming the Planning Commission's certification of the final environmental impact report for 

the CP-HPS Phase 2 Project ("FEIR") in compliance with .the California Environmental Quality 

Act ("CEQA") (California Public Resources Code sections 21000 et seq.). A copy of said 

Motion is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 100862 and available on 

the Board's website, and is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth. The 

FEIR analyzed various Project Variants, including the development of up to 5,150,000 square 

feet of office, research and development space. 

(m) The Board of Supervisors in Resolution No. 0347-10, adopted environmental 

findings in_ relation to the Project, including a statement of overriding considerations and a 

mitigation monitoring and reporting program in support of various approval actions taken by 

the Board to implement the Project, including the amendments to the BVHP Plan and HPS 

Plan in 2010. Copies of said Resolution and supporting materials are in the Clerk of the 

Board of Supervisors File No. 100572 and available on the Board's website, and the 

Resolution and supporting materials are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set 

forth. 

(n) As part of its action on Resolution No.16-2017, approving the proposed 

Amendments, CCII adopted environmental findings pursuant to CEQA, finding that the 

analysis conducted and conclusions reached in the FEIR remain valid, and the proposed 

Amendments will not result in any new significant impacts or a substantial increase in the 

severity of previously identified significant effects that would alter the conclusions reached in 

the FEIR. 
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1 (o) The Board has reviewed and considered the CEQA Findings and statement of 

2 overriding considerations that it previously adopted in Resolution No. 0347-10, and reviewed 

3 and considered the CEQA Findings contained in CCII Resolution No. 1.6-2017, and hereby 

4 adopts these additional CEQA Findings as its own. The Board additionally finds that: (1) 

5 . implementation of the Amendments to the HPS Plan do n.ot require major revisions in the 

6 FEIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase 

7 in the severity of previously identified significant effects; (2) no substantial changes have 

8 occurred. with respect to the circumstances under which the project analyzed in the FEIR will 

9 be undertaken that would require major revisions to the FEIR due to the involvement of new 

1 O significant environmental effects, or a substantial increase in the severity of effects identified 

11 · in the FEIR; and (3) no new information of substantial importance to the project analyzed in 

12 the FEIR has become available which would indicate that (A) the Amendments to the HPS 

13 Plan will have si'gnificant effects not discussed in the FElR; (B) significant environmental 

14 effects will be substantially more severe; (C) mitigation measures or alternatives found not 
J • • 

15 feasible which would reduce one or more significant effects have become feasible; or (D) 

16 mitigation measures or alternatives which are considerably different from those in the FEIR 

17 will substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment. 

18 Section 2. PURPOSE AND INTENT. The purpose and intent of the Board of 

19 Supervisors with respect to the Amendments to the HPS Plan is to conform the HPS Plan to 

20 Proposition O exempting the Project from the office development limitation in Planning Code 

21 Section 320-325 as originally enacted by voters in 1986. The Amendments to the HPS Plan 

22 will ·contribute to and complement the overall goals and objectives .of the HPS Plan,· including 

23 the revitalization oft.he HPS Project Area, by ensuring an efficient and reliable pace of office 

24 development that will foster economic and job opportunities, facilitate the completion of 

25 
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redevelopment of the HPS Ptan Area, and expeditiously. wind down the activities of the 

dissolved Redevelopment Agency as required under state law. 

Section 3. PLAN INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE. The HPS Plan, as amended 

by this Ordinance, is incorporated in and made a part of this Ordinance by this reference with 

the same force and effect as though set forth fully in this Ordinance. Copies of the HPS Plan, 

as amended, are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 

and available on the Board's website. ------

Section 4. FURTHER FINDINGS AND DETERMINATIONS REGARDING THE 

AMENDMENTS TO THE HPS PLAN UNDER COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT LAW. To 

the extent required by the Community Redevelopment Law, the Board of Supervisors hereby 

further finds, determines and declares, based on the record before it, including but not limited 

to information contained in the Report to the Board. 

(a) .Phase 2 of the HPS Plan remains a blighted area (as described in the Report to 

the Board and as defined in Section 33492 of the Military Base Conversion law). The 

redevelopment of Phase 2 of the HPS Plan is necessary to effectuate the public purposes 

declared in the Redevelopment Law. 

(b) The Amendments to the HPS Plan will redevelop Phase 2 of the HPS Plan in 

conformity with the Redevelopment Law and the Military Base Conversion Law, and is in the 

interest of the public peace, health, safety, and welfare. 

(c) The adoption and carrying out of the Amendments to the HPS Plan is 

economically sound and feasible as described in the Report to the Board. 

(d) For the reasons set forth in Section 1, subparagraph (k) of this Ordinance, the 

Amendments to the HPS Plan are consistent with the General Plan of the City and County of 

San Francisco, including with the priority policies in City Planning Code Section 101.1. 

Supervisor Cohen 
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(e) The carrying out of the Amendments to the HPS Plan will promote the public 

peace, health, safety and welfare of the community and effectuate the purposes and policies 

of the Community Redevelopment Law. 

(f) The Amendments to the HPS Plan do not change the existing limitations on the 

condemnation of real property established in the HPS Pl~n. 

(g) The Amendments to the HPS Plan will not result in the temporary or permanent . 

displacement of any occupants of housing facilities. 

(h) The Amendments to the HPS Plan do not change the boundaries of the HPS 

Plan Area and, therefore, do not include any additional area for the purpose of obtaining any 

allocation of tax increment revenues pursuant to Redevelopment Law Section 33670. 

(i) Phase 2 of the HPS Plan is predominantly urbanized, as defined by 

Redevelopment Law Section 33320.1 (b ). 

G) The implementation of the Amendments to the HPS Plan will improve or 

alleviate the physical and economic conditions of the remaining blight in Phase 2 of the HPS 

Plan; these conditions are defined in Sections 33492.1 O and 33492.11 of the Military Base 

Conversion Law and are described in the Report to the Board prepared pursuant to Section 

33352. 

Section 5. OFFICIAL PLAN. As required by Redevelopment Law Sections 33457.1 

and 33367, the Board of Supervisors hereby approves and adopts the HPS Plan, as amended 

by the Amendments to the HPS Plan, as the official redevelopment plan for the HPS Plan 

Area. 

Section 6. COOPERATION IN IMPLEMENTING HPS PLAN AS AMENDED. By 

Ordinance Nos. 0210-10 and 0211-10, the Board of Supervisors approved an Interagency 

Cooperation Agreement with the Redevelopment Agency (the "lnteragency Cooperation 

Ag_reement"), for the BVHP Plan Area and the HPS Plan Area, respectively, to provide for 

Supervisor Cohen 
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cooperation between the City and the Redevelopment Agency in administering the process for 

control and approval of subdivisions, and all other applicable land use, development, 

construction, improvement, infrastructure, occupancy and use requirements and in 

establishing the policies and procedures relating to such approvals. The Board hereby agrees 

to cooperate with the Successor Agency through the lnteragency Cooperation Agreement in 

carrying out the HPS Plan as amended. 

Section 7. CONTINUED EFFECT OF PREVIOUS ORDINANCES AS AMENDED. 

Ordinances Nos. 0210-10 and 0211-10 are continued in full force and effect as amended by 

this Ordinance. 

Section 8. TRANSMITTAL OF PLAN AS AMENDED. The Clerk of the Board of 

Supervisors shall without delay (a) upon enactment, transmit a copy of this Ordinance to the 

Successor Agency, whereupon the Successor Agency shall be vested with the responsibility 

for carrying out the HPS Plan as amended, and (b) record or ensure that the Successor 

Agency records a notice of the approval and adoption of the Amendments to the HPS Plan 

pursuant to this Ordinance, containing a statement that proceedings for the redevelopment of 

the HPS Plan Area pursuant to the Amendments to the HPS Plan has been instituted under 

the Redevelopment Law. 

Section 9. RATIFICATION OF PRIOR ACTS. All actions taken by City officials and 

the Successor Agency Commission in preparing and submitting the Amendments to the HPS 

Plan to the Board of Supervisors for review and consideration are hereby ratified and 

confirmed, and the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes all subsequent action to be taken 

by City officials and the Successor Agency Commission consistent with this Ordinance. 

Section 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. In accordance with Sections 33378(b){2) and 33450 

of the California Redevelopment Law (California Health and Safety Code secs. 33378(b)(2) 

and 33450), this ordinance shall become effective 90 days from the date of enactment. 
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Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the ordinance 

unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board of 

Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney· 

By: ~d~ 
iainec.Warren 

Deputy City Attorney 

n:\legana\as2017\1700475\01179061.docx 
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FILE NO. 170415 

LEGISLATIVE DIGEST 

[Redevelopment Plan Amendments - Hunters Point Shipyard] 

Ordinance approving amendments to the Hunters Point Shipyard Redeyelopment Plan 
to conform to Proposition 0, adopted by the San Francisco voters on November 8, 
2016, exempting the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Project 
area from the office development controls established under Planning Code, Sections 
320-325; directing the Clerk of the Board to transmit a copy of this Ordinance upon its 
enactment to the Successor Agency; making findings, including environmental 
findings under the California Environmental Quality Act, and findings of consistency 
with the General Plan, and the eight priority policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1. 

Existing Law 

- The Board of Supervisors approved the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan ("HPS 
Plan") for the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area ("HPS Project Area") by Ordinance 
Nos. 285-97 (July 14, 1997) and No. 211-10 (August 3, 2010). The HPS Plan establishes the land use 
controls for the HPS Project Area. 

The HPS Project Area is divided into Phase 1 and Phase 2 subareas and consists of several 
land use districts. Phase 2 consists of the Shipyard South Multi-Use District, Shipyard North 
Residential District, Shipyard Village Center Cultural District, Shipyard Research and Development 
District, Shipyard South Multi-Use District, and Shipyard Shoreline Open Space District. The HPS 
Plan authorizes a mix of uses in these districts, including neighborhood-serving retail, businesses, 
office and residential uses. Section D of the HPS Plan provides that 'The only sections of the Planning 
Code that shall apply, pursuant to the provisions of this Plan are Sections 101.1, 295, 314, and 320-
325, as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date." Section 11.D.5 of the HPS 
Plan also describes application of the office development limitations under Planning Code Sections 
320-325 to office development in the HPS Project Area. 

Amendments to Current Law 

The ordinance would authorize amendments to the HPS Plan ("Plan Amendments") to 
implement Proposition 0, which exempts Phase 2 of the HPS Project Area from the office 
development limitations of Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M). The legislation also 
would adopt findings under the California Environmental Quality Act and findings of consistency with 
the City's General Plan and the priority policies of Planning Code Section 101.1. 

Amendments to Section 11.D.5 (Office Development Limitations) of the HPS Plan clarify that (1) 
Planning Code Section 324.1, added by Proposition O and reflecting the exemption, applies to Phase 
2 of the HPS Project Area as of 2017, and (2) Planning Code Sections 320-325, as they were in effect 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 1 
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as of 2010, continue to apply to Phase 1 of the HPS Project Area. Other minor technical amendments 
maintain internal consistency of the HPS Plan with the amendments described above, update the 
findings of conformity of the HPS Plan with the Community Redevelopment Law, and reflect the 
determination of General Plan consistency made in connection with the Plan Amendments. 

Background Information 

A primary objective of the HPS Plan is to create economic development, affordable housing, 
parks and open space, and other community benefits by developing under-utilized lands in the HPS 
Project Area. The Office of Community Investment and Infrastructure, as the Successor Agency to the 
former San Francisco Redevelopment Agency, has determined that the Plan Amendments would help 
achieve the goals and objectives of the HPS Plan, including the development of economic and job 
vitality. Moreover, the Plan Amendments would implement the intent of the voters arid resolve the 
inconsistency between the HPS Plan and Proposition O by clarifying that Planning Code Sections 320-
325 (Proposition M) do not apply to Phase 2 of the HPS Project Area. The Plan Amendments make 
no changes to the allowable land uses or the amount of permitted· office development in the HPS Plan. 
Rather, the Plan Amendments would help realize the goals and objectives set forth in the HPS Plan by 
ensuring a reasonable and reliable pace of development that will help deliver community benefits more 
quickly. 

n:\legana\as2017\1700475\01179249.docx 
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I. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

A. Project Boundaries 

The boundaries of the Project Area are indicated on Map 1: Boundary Map and the legal 
description of the Project Area is provided in Attachment A: Legal Description of the 
Project Area. The Project Area consists of Real Property within the City and County of 
San Francisco, State of California. 

B. The Citizens Advisory Committee Planning Guidelines - A Statement of General 
Principles 

The planning process forthe reuse of the Project Area is complex, involving the Mayor's 
Hunters Point Shipyard Citizens Advisory Committee and a host of citizen groups and 
government agencies. The planning process establishes the roles of these various entities, as 
well as the time:frame during which certain actions must occur. The process began in earnest 
in 1993 when the CAC convened to formulate goals and preferred uses for the Shipyard site. 
The CAC adopted a set of planning guidelines to frame their ideas for the development and 
reintegration of the Shipyard into the social, economic and physical fabric of Bayview 
Hunters Point and the City of San Francisco at an intensive conference and public workshop 
that they sponsored in February 1994. The CAC guidelines represent a strong group 
consensus and the CAC feels that they should set the tone for the renewal of the Project Area. 
These planning guidelines are outlined below: 

1. Create Jobs for Economic Vitality 

Encourage land uses that will foster employment, business and entrepreneurial 
opportunities, cultural and other public benefits for residents of San Fran<;isco. 
South Bayshore residents and businesses should be given priority. Legislative and 
administrative regulation mandating preference to South Bayshore residents and 
businesses in the course of the environmental remediation, redevelopment and reuse of 
the property should be used to facilitate this objective. Existing training and 
educational programs will be supported and new programs created 
as needed. 

2. Support Existing Businesses and Artists' Community 

New uses should be compatible with existing South Bayshore businesses, Shipyard 
businesses and artists, and other sectors of San Francisco's economy. Maintain the 
large community of artists and artisans on the Shipyard, providing for their need for 
flexible low-cost space, while accommodating the full diversity of arts and culture 
in the South Bayshore community. Expand the scope ofactivities to accommodate 
the full range of arts and culture. 

3. Create Appropriate Mix of New Businesses 

Encourage diversity with a mix of large, medium and small businesses to generate 
revenues for the City's general fund and stimulate the economy of the South Bayshore 
community. Diversify San Francisco's economic base by restoring its industrial sector 
with uses based on futuristic technologies tied to regional, national and international 
markets and economics. Target industries and businesses with a likelihood for 
long-term growth, such as multimedia, biotech and video-film. 

4. Balance Development and Environmental Conservation 
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Balance development with reclamation of the natural ecology of the southeast 
waterfront with targeted uses that are environmentally appropriate for the San 
Francisco Bay. Use the toxic cleanup process to develop training, employment and 
business opportunities consistent with Guideline #1. 

5. Facilitate Appropriate Immediate Access 

Incorporate an action program to enable immediate access to existing Shipyard 
facilities, giving preference to South Bayshore businesses and organizations. 
Transitional uses in the Shipyard should be consistent with, and not deter, long-term 
development of the Shipyard in accordance with these Master Plan Guidelines. 

6. Integrate Land Uses 

Integrate new uses at the Shipyard into current plans for the Bayview area. Plan for the 
integration of passive and active open space, affordable housing, transportation and 
traffic circulation, while minimizing land use conflicts between housing and industry. 

7. Acknowledge History 

Include uses that acknowledge the history of the original Native American inhabitants 
of the Hunters Point area and historic relationship of Bayview Hunters Point's 
African-American community to the Shipyard. 

C. Existing Conditions 

The Project Area is characterized by conditions of blight. Physical conditions include 
buildings in which it is unsafe or unhealthy for persons to live or work, and the existence of 
factors that prevent or substantially hinder the economically viable reuse of buildings and 
areas. Economic conditions include depreciated or stagnant property values, properties 
containing hazardous wastes, abnormally high business vacancies, abandoned buildings, and 
excessive vacant lots within an area formerly used as a military base. 

D. Summary of Proposed Actions 

The Agency, in accordance with and pursuant to applicable Federal and State laws as well as 
those local laws that are applicable pursuant to this Plan, will remedy, or cause to be 
remedied, the conditions causing blight presently existing in the Project Area by some or all 
of the following measures: 

1. Rehabilitation, alteration, modernization, general improvement or any combination 
thereof (hereinafter called "rehabilitation") of certain existing structures. 

2. Acquisition of real property by purchase, gift, devise, exchange, condemnation, lease, 
or any other lawful means. 

3. Relocation of certain commercial and industrial occupants presently located in structures 
that may be subject to acquisition or rehabilitation. 

4. Demolition, removal, or clearance of certain existing buildings structures, and 
improvements. 

5. Installation, construction, or reconstruction of streets, utilities, and other public 
improvements or facilities. 
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6. Disposition of all land acquired by the Agency for reuse in accordance with this Plan, 
the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development, the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development, and such additional conditions as may be 
established by the Agency in any manner authorized by law in order to carry out the 
purposes of redevelopment. 

7. Formulation and administration of rules governing reasonable preference to owners or 
tenants of business, or other types of real property who are displaced from the Project 
Area to reenter the Project Area. 

II. PROJECT PLAN 

A. Objectives 

The objectives of the actions proposed by this Plan are to: 

1. Foster employment, business, and entrepreneurial opportunities in the 
rehabilitation, construction, operations, and maintenance of facilities 
in the Project Area. 

2. Stimulate and attract private investments, thereby improving the City's 
economic health, tax base, and employment opportunities. 

3. Provide for the development of economically vibrant and environmentally sound 
districts for mixed use; cultural, educational and arts activities; research, 
industrial and training activities; and housing. 

4. Provide for the development of mixed-income housing: 

With regard to this objective, the project-wide aggregate income-mix goal 
includes that at least 15% of the housing be affordable to persons and 
families of low or moderate income. 

The term "persons and families of low or moderate income" has the same 
meaning as defined in Section 50093 of the California Health and Safety 
Code. 

5. Provide public parks, open space, and other community facilities. 

6. Administer lands granted to the Agency by the State of California 
consistent with the Public Trust and reconfigure those lands in a manner 
that enhances their value for Public Trust purposes, in accordance with 
Chapter 203 of the Statutes of2009 (as amended from time to time, the 
"Granting Act"). 

· 7. Retain, improve, and re-use historic structures, where feasible, as part of a 
program to feature the history of people, buildings, and uses at the 
Shipyard. 

8. Provide for infrastructure improvements, including: streets and transportation 
facilities; open space and recreation areas; and utilities for water, sewer, 
gas, and electricity. 
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9. Remove conditions of blight in the form of buildings, site improvements, and 
infrastructure systems that are substandard and serve as impediments to land 
development. 

10. Encourage use of the most cost-effective, energy efficient, and environmentally 
sustainable development techniques feasible. 

11. Retain those existing viable industries and businesses currently located in 
the Project Area. 

12. Provide the opportunity to build a state-of-the-art sport facility. 

13. Provide sufficient flexibility in the development of real property within the 
Project Area to respond readily and appropriately to market conditions. 

B. Land Uses 

Map 1: Boundary Map, Map 2: Land Use Districts Map, Map 3: Existing Buildings, and Maps 
4A, 4B and 4C: Street Plans illustrate the location of the Project Area boundaries, existing 
buildings, major streets in the Project Area and land uses permitted in the Project Area. 

i. Land Use Districts 

The Project Area consists of several mixed use districts ( each referred to as a "District" or 
"Land Use District") as shown on Map 2: Land Use Districts Map. The map shows the general 
boundaries of the Districts; precise boundaries of the Districts are to be interpreted in light of the 
objectives of this Plan at the time specific parcels are subdivided in accordance with City and 
State subdivision laws. 

Allowable land uses within each District will be all those that are consistent with the character of 
the District as described in this Plan. The specific uses identified below for each District 
illustrate the appropriate scope and nature of permitted uses . 

. Principal Uses. Within each District, "Principal Uses" shall be allowed as of right. 

Secondary Uses. Within each District, "Secondary Uses" shall be allowed through the 
determination of the Agency Commission or its designee, provided that such use: (a) generally 
conforms with the redevelopment objectives of this Plan, the objectives of the District as set 
forth in this Plan and applicable Hunters Point Shipyard Design for Development (Phase 1 or 
Phase 2); (b) is compatible with the District's Principal Uses, nearby public facilities, and 
broader community; ( c) is consistent with the Mitigation Measures and appropriately mitigates 
any adverse impacts; and ( d) does not at the proposed size and location materially impede the 
planned uses and development of the District or Project Area. The Agency Commission or its 
designee may place conditions on the Secondary Use as necessary to make the findings in 
clauses(a) through (d) above. 

Non-Designated Uses. Uses that are proposed but are not specifically defined herein 
("Non-Designated Uses") may be classified by the Executive Director as Principal Uses, 
Secondary Uses, Temporary Uses, Interim Uses, or Prohibited Uses. The Executive Director or 
his or her designee may allow a Non-Designated Use as a Principal Use subject to approval by 
the Agency Commission, provided the Executive Director or his or her designee finds that such 
Non-Designated Use: (a) is consistent with the other Principal Uses allowed in the applicable 
District; (b) is consistent with the objectives for the applicable District; ( c) generally conforms 
with the applicable Hunters Point Shipyard Design for Development (Phase 1 or Phase 2); and 
( d) is consistent with the Mitigation Measures and appropriately mitigates any adverse impacts. 
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For Temporary or Interim Uses, the Executive Director shall in addition make the findings 
required for such uses as set forth in Sections C.1 and C.2 below. 

In the event the Executive Director determines that a Non-Designated Use should be evaluated 
as a potential Secondary Use rather than a Principal Use, the Executive Director shall require that 
the proposed use be considered by the Agency Commission pursuant to the Secondary Use 
process set forth above. 

Prohibited Uses. Within most Districts, certain land uses are expressly prohibited in order to 
maintain the intended character of the District, avoid conflicts ofland uses, or maintain public 
welfare in response to specific conditions of the District ("Prohibited Uses"). The following 
uses will be Prohibited Uses in all Districts within the Project Area: Medical Cannabis Clubs; 
Mortuary; and Adult Entertainment uses. 

Provisions Applicable Generally. 

Certain lands within the Project Area are or may be subject to the Public Trust. The Public Trust 
doctrine limits the uses that are permitted on Public Trust lands. A Principal Use or Secondary 
Use shall be permitted on Public Trust land only to the extent the use is permitted under the 
Public Trust and is consistent with the Agency's management of those lands on behalf of the 

. State for Public Trust purposes. Thus, even though a particular use or uses may be shown as a 
permitted Principal Use or Secondary Use within the Project Area, that use or uses may 
nevertheless not be permitted on lands subject to the. Public Trust within the Project Area. 

In all cases below, the height, bulk, setback, parking and open space requirements will be 
established in the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development and Hunters 
Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development. 

Parking is a permitted Accessory Use to every Principal Use and Secondary Use permitted 
in each Land Use District. The design and location of parking is controlled by the 
applicable Design for Development. 

Infrastructure elements that are required to provide access, utilities, and public services to 
the development described in this Section II.B shall be allowed as Principal Uses provided 
they are consistent with the Mitigation Measures and subject to the Candlestick 
Point/Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 BIR. 

Additional infrastructure elements such as decentralized wastewater treatment facilities, 
automated trash centralized collection facilities, and district heating and cooling facilities 
that serve the Project Area will be subject to the Candlestick Point/Hunters ·Point Shipyard . 
Phase 2 BIR, the Mitigation Measures, and the Infrastructure Plan for the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2-Candlestick Point Project ( as amended from time to time, the 
"Infrastructure Plan"). Decentralized wastewater treatment facilities shall be permitted 
as a Secondary Use in the Shipyard North Residential District, Shipyard Research & 
Development District and Shipyard South Multi-Use District. Automated trash centralized 
collection facilities shall be permitted as a Secondary Use in all Districts except in the 
Shipyard Shoreline Open Space District. District Heating and Cooling Facilities shall be 
permitted as a Secondary Use in all Districts except in the Shipyard Shoreline Open Space 
District. 

2. Hunters Point Hill Residential District 

Ob;ectives for this District: This District will accommodate residential uses with lower 
densities than the surrounding portion of the Project Area, given its hilltop and hillside 
position. Complementary neighborhood-serving commercial uses will be allowed, but 
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are expected to be less prevalent than in the flatter Shipyard North Residential District, 
which sits below this District. This District will include Hillpoint Park, a regional Park 
that will be impressed with the Public Trust and will include recreational and sports 
uses, special view areas with framed views-of the Shipyard and the Bay beyond, public 
art, terraced sitting areas that take advantage of hilltop and hillside topography and 
stunning views of the Bay, and public access for visitors, residents, and employees in 
surrounding Districts. 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are Principal Uses in this Land Use District: 

Residentiai Uses: 
• Dwelling Units 
• Live/Work Units 
• Supportive Housing 
• Home Office 

Retail Sales and Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services 
• Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facilities 

Parks and Recreation Uses: 
• Parks 
• Open Space 
• Public Recreation 
• Public Restrooms 

(b) Prohibited Uses: All Uses that are incompatible with the Principal Uses shall be 
Prohibited Uses in this Land Use District. · 

· 3. Shipyard North Residential District 

Ob;ectives for this District: This District will accommodate a waterfront-oriented 
residential neighborhood with higher densities and a greater range of housing types 
than those on the adjacent hillside. The principal land use is Dwelling Units ranging 
from townhomes to multi-family high-rise residential apartment or condominium 
towers. Related uses also include local-serving businesses, family child care services, 
small professional offices, and recreation facilities. Parks in this District may include a 
range of uses such as basketball, volleyball, tennis courts, children's playgrounds, 
restrooms, and concessionaires. They may also include picnic/barbecue areas, 
pathways, and shade shelters. The Parks in this District may also include open air 
marketplace uses. 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are Principal Uses in this Land Use District: 

Residential Uses: 
• Dwelling Units 
• Live/Work Units 
• Group Housing 
• Supportive Housing 
• Home Office · 

Institutional Uses: 
• Residential Care Facility 
• Child-Care Facility 
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• Elementary School 
• Religious Institution 

Retail Sales and Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services (up to 10,000 sq. ft. per tenant) 
• Restaurants 
• Bars 
• Dry Cleaning Facility ( excluding those with on-site dry cleaning plant) 
• Health clubs, fitness, gymnasium, or exercise facilities 
• Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facilities 

Civic, Arts & Entertainment Uses: 
• CommunityUse 
• Recreational Facility 
• Arts Education 
• Art Production 

Parks and Recreation Uses: 
• Parks 
• Public Recreation 
• Open Space 
• Public restrooms 
• Open air marketplaces 

(b) Secondary Uses: The following Uses are permitted in this Land Use District if the 
criteria for Secondary Uses set forth in Section II.B .1 are met: 

Institutional Uses: 
• Secondary School 
• Post-Secondary Institution 
• · Vocational/Job Training Facility 

Retail Sales and Services Uses: ' 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services (over 10,000 sq. ft. per tenant) 
• Nighttime Entertainment 

Office Uses: 
• Office 

Civic, Arts & Entertainment Uses: 
• Performance Arts 
• Nighttime Entertainment 
• Amusement Enterprise 

(c) Prohibited Uses: The following Uses are Prohibited Uses in this Land Use District: 
• Drive-through facilities 
• Automotive Repair and service stations 
• Dry Cleaning Facility (with on-site dry cleaning plant) 

4. Shipyard Village Center Cultural District 

Objectives for this District: This District will accommodate a mixed-use community 
with a range of housing types, retail uses, and cultural and educational facilities 
designed to comprise a village that will serve the community in the surrounding 
Districts. Neighborhood-serving retail uses are proposed to be located on the ground 
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floors along major commercial streets of the area with residential uses or office uses on 
the upper floors. This District will provide space dedicated for artists and arts-related 
uses as well as community-serving retail, business, service, and office uses. The 
arts-related, recreational, and grocery store uses in this District are intended to attract 
visitors from areas beyond the Project Area. 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are Principal Uses in this Land Use District: 

Residential Uses: 
a Dwelling Units 
• Live/Work Units 
• Group Housing 
• Supportive Housing 
• Home Office 

Institutional Uses: 
• Residential Care 
• Child-Care Facility 
• Elementary School 
• Secondary School 
• Post-Secondary Institutions 
• Religious Institution 
• Vocational/Job Training Facility 

Retail Sales & Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services 
• Restaurants 
• Bars 
• Physical fitness facilities 
• Grocery Store (up to 60,000 sq. ft.) 
• Dry Cleaning Facility ( excluding those with on-site dry-cleaning plant) 
• Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facilities 

Office Uses: 
• Office 
• Meeting rooms 
• Conference facilities 
• Hotel 

Civic, Arts & Entertainment Uses: 
• CommunityUse 
• Recreational Facility 
• Performance Arts 
• Arts Education 
• Art Production 
• Nighttime Entertainment 
• Amusement Enterprise 

Parks and Recreation Uses: 
• Parks 
• Public Recreation 
• Picnic and barbeque facilities 
• Open air marketplace 
• Information kiosks and shade structures 
• Open Space 
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(b) Secondary Uses: The following Uses are permitted in this Land Use District if the 
criteria for Secondary Uses set forth in this Section II.B. l are met: · 

Retail Sales & Services Uses: 
• Grocery Store (between 60,000 and 80,000 sq. ft.) 
• Animal Services 

Office and Industrial Uses: 
• Light Industrial (not including uses that include chemical processing of 

materials or heavy machinery use) 
• Health services 
• Industrial kitchen 
• Internet Service Exchange 

(c) Prohibited Uses: The following Uses are Prohibited Uses in this Land Use District: 
• Drive-through facilities 
• Automobile repair and service stations 
• Dry Cleaning Facility with on-site dry cleaning plants 

5. Shipyard Research & Development District 

Ob;ectives for this District: This District will provide a diverse array of commercial 
and institutional operations for new research and development firms in a dynamic 
urban campus. This District will allow an integration of various uses suitable for an 
innovative business or institutional environment ranging from office to laboratory 
activities including light industrial and manufacturing operations. It will also support 
neighborhood-commercial and community uses to complement the research and · 
development uses. 

For Laboratory, Life Science, Light Industrial, and Green Technology Uses within this 
District, any Use containing a facility·that emits regulated toxic air contaminants must show 
that the facility does not exceed the risk thresholds identified in the Mitigation Measures. 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are PrincipalUses in this Land Use District: 

Office & Industrial Uses: 
• Office 
• Light Industrial 
• Life Science 
• Laboratory 
• Green Technology 
• Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facilities 
• Transportation and transit service facilities 

Multi-media and Digital Arts Uses: 
• Motion picture production 
• Animation studios 
• Printing and publishing 
• Education and classroom facilities 
• Galleries and exhibit space 
• Recording studios 
• Artist and artisan studios 

Instjtutional Uses: 
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• Religious Institution 
• Vocational/Job Training Facility 
• Fire station 
• Child-Care Facilities (subject to Section II.B.8) 

Retail Sales and Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services (up to 10,000 sq. ft. per tenant) 
• Non-Retail Sales and Services 
• Animal Services 
• Restaurants 
• Bars 
• Nighttime Entertai.J;lment 
• Dry Cieaning Facility (including those with on-site dry cleaning plant) 
• Commercial Wireless Transn;iitting Facilities 

Residential Uses: 
Residential Uses in this District shall not exceed 440 units and shall be allowed only 
in the blocks of the District that are adjacent to either Fisher Avenue or Drydock 4 
(These blocks are indicated on Map 2). The following Residential Uses are Principal 
Uses in this Land Use District: 

• Dwelling Units 
• Live/Work Units 
• Group Housing 
• Supportive Housing 
• Home Office 

Civic, Arts & Entertainment Uses: 
• Community Use 
• Recreational Facility 
• Arts Education 
• Art Production 

Parks and Recreation Uses: 
• Parks 
• Public Recreation 
• Open space 
• Marina-related facilities 

(b) Secondary Uses: The following Uses are permitted in this Land Use District if the 
criteria for Secondary Uses set forth in Section II.B.l are met: 

Institutional Uses: 
• Post-Secondary Institutions 

Retail Sales and Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services (over 10,000 sq. ft. per tenant) 

Office and Industrial Uses: 
• Enclosed processing of raw materials for production 
• Small boat repair facilities and workshop areas 
• Automotive storage 
• Automotive Repair 
• Commercial Storage 
• Internet Service Exchange 
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(c) Prohibited Uses: The following Uses are Prohibited Uses in this Land Use District: 

• Dwelling Units ( except in the area described above and shown on 
Map2) 

• Elementary and Secondary Schools 
• Drive-through facilities 

6. Shipyard South Multi-Use District 

Objectives for this District. This District will provide a space for a state of the art 
professional sports stadium, related uses, and regional-serving athletic facilities. This 
District will also include research and development, office, and light industrial uses 
similar in scale and character to those in the adjacent Shipyard Research & 
Development District. If the stadium is developed, retail uses would complement the 
stadium use and could include stadium-related and community-serving commercial 
and retail uses. If the stadium is not developed, this District would include a mix of 
uses including neighborhood-serving retail, business, and office uses comparable in 
scale and intensity to, and complementary of, those in the adjacent Hunters Point 
Shipyard Research & Development District and potentially residential units at densities 
similar to those planned in the Shipyard North Residential District, subject to Section 
II.B.8. · 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are Principal Uses in this Land Use District: 

Athletic and Recreational Facilities Uses: 
• National Football League stadium 
• .Professional sports team training facilities 
• Ticket sales and special event staging, including concerts and 

performances 
• Regional athletic and recreation facilities 
• Ancillary buildings for recreation, facility programming, and 

maintenance 
• Parks, plazas and open space 
• Public restrooms 

Office & Industrial Uses: 
• Office 
• Light Industrial 
• Life Science 
• Laboratory 
• Green Technology 

Multi-media and Digital Arts Uses: 
• Motion picture production 
• Animation studios 
• Printing and publishing 
• Education and classroom facilities 
• Galleries and exhibit space 
• Recording studios 
• Artist and artisan studios 

Institutional Uses: 
• Religious Institution 
• Vocatio:11al/Job Training Facility 
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Retail Sales and Services Uses: 
• Neighborhood Retail Sales and Services 
• Non-Retail Sales and Services 
• Animal Services 
• Restaurants 
• Bars 
• Nighttime Entertainment 
• Dry Cleaning Facilities (including those with on-site dry cleaning plant) 
• Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facilities 

Civic, Arts and Entertainment Uses: 
• Community Use 
• Recreational Facility 
• Arts Education 
• Art Production 

If a new 49ers stadium is not developed in this District, all of the Principal Uses 
identified above would be allowed as Principal Uses in this District except for: (1) Dry 
Cleaning Facilities, which would become a Secondary Use; and (2) the National 
Football League stadium and directly related uses. In addition, the following Uses 
would be Principal Uses in this Land Use District, subject to a finding adopted by the 
Agency Commission that these uses are not subject to any applicable Environmental 
Restriction described in Section II.B.8. 

Residential Uses: 
• Dwelling Units_ 
• Live/Work Units 
• Group Housing 
• Supportive Housing 
• Home Office 

Institutional Uses: 
• Child-Care Facility 
• Elementary School 
• Secondary School 
• Post-Secondary Institutions 

Within the Shipyard South Multi-Use District, any Laboratory, Life Science, Light 
Industrial, and/or Green Technology Use containing a facility that emits regulated toxic 
air contaminants must show that the facility does not exceed the risk thresholds 
identified in the Mitigation Measures. In addition, in the event both Residential Uses 
and Laboratory, Life Science, Light Industrial, and/or Green Technology Uses are . 
developed, no Laboratory, Life Science, Light Industrial and/or Green Technology 
Uses containing a facility that emits regulated toxic air contaminants shall be permitted 
within three hundred fifty (350) feet of any Residential Use south of Crisp Road in the 
Shipyard South Multi-Use District. 

(b) Secondary Uses: The following Uses are permitted in this Land Use District if the 
criteria for Secondary Uses set forth in Section II.B .1 are met: 

• Commercial Storage 
• Drive-through facilities 
• Automotive Repair and service station 
• Post-Secondary School 
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(c) Prohibited Uses: The following Uses are Prohibited Uses in this Land Use District: 

• Large scale chemical handling and stationary emission sources within two 
hundred (200) feet of existing or planned residential uses or primary 
school facilities. 

7. Shipyard Shoreline Open Space District 

Objectives for this District This District will provide public recreation access to the San 
Francisco Bay waterfront along the eastern and southern waterfront of the Shipyard, 
consistent with the Public Trust, including regional serving open spaces, viewing area 
of the water and historic Shipyard facilities, the San Francisco Bay Trail, and 
restorative habitat areas. Recreational sports facilities will be limited to areas not 
subject to the Public Trust. Only Principal Uses will be permitted in this District. 

(a) Principal Uses: The following Uses are Principal Uses in this Land Use District: 

• Passive recreation 
• Plazas and promenades 
• Recreational Facility 
• Museums and environmental education centers 
• Wetlands restoration 
• Park maintenance facilities 
• Commercial recreational uses serving visitors to the waterfront 
• Small boat marina, watercraft launches and ancillary boating facilities 
• Visitor parking 
• Retail uses in existing, rehabilitated historic buildings 

In areas not subject to the Public Trust, the full range of Uses allowed in Parks, 
open air marketplaces, and similar active recreational Uses shall be allowed in 
addition to the Permitted Uses listed above. 

8. Environmental Restrictions 

As of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date, the Navy has issued Final Records of Decisions 
for Parcels B, D-1, UC-1, UC-2, & G selecting environmental remedies that will impose 
land use and activity restrictions on these parcels in the Project Area and is expected to 
issue additional Records of Decisions selecting environmental remedies that will 
impose land use and activity restrictions applicable to other locations. Such land use 
and activity restrictions are referred to in this Plan as "Environmental Restrictions". 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Plan, the Uses allowed by this Plan are 
subject to any applicable Environmental Restrictions contained in quitclaim deeds from 
the United States Navy or in other enforceable restrictions imposed on the property 
through the environmental cleanup process under the Federal Facilities Agreement 
executed by the United States Navy, United States Environmental Protection Agency, 
California Department of Toxic Substances Control, and San Francisco Bay Area 
Regional Water Quality Control Board (the "Regulating Agencies") unless and until 
such Environmental Restrictions are waived or removed by the appropriate Regulating 
Agencies. 

C. Temporary and Interim Uses 

Pending the ultimate development of land consistent with the land use program, certain 
interim and temporary uses are authorized as follows: 
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1. Temporary Uses 

"Temporary Uses" are short-term, transitory uses that may be proposed either prior 
to or following development of land within a Land Use District consistent with this 
Plan. The Executive Director or his or her designee may allow Temporary Uses for 
such period of time as he or she determines to be reasonable provided the Executive 
Director or his or her designee finds that suchTemporary Use is consistent with the 
objectives of the this Plan and the applicable Hunters Point Shipyard Design for 
Development (Phase 1 or Phase 2). Permissible Temporary Uses include: 

• Booth for charitable, patriotic or welfare purposes 
• Exhibition, celebration, festival, circus or neighborhood carnival 
• Open air sales of agriculturally-produced seasonal decorations, including 

Christmas trees and Halloween pumpkins 
• Convention staging 
• Parking ( either primary or accessory to other uses) 
• Truck parking and loading accessory to the uses listed above 
• Other Temporary Uses that do not conflict with the objectives of the Plan, 

the Plan Documents, and the Public Trust, where applicable. 

2. Interim Uses 

"Interim Uses" are uses proposed during the time prior to or concurrent with 
development of land within a Land Use District consistent with this Plan. Interim 

. Uses may be authorized in all areas not subject to the Public Trust for an initial time 
period to be determined by the Executive Director, upon a determination by the 
Executive Director that the authorized uses will not impede the orderly development 
of the Project Area as contemplated in this Plan. Where approved, Interim Uses will 
be permitted for a defined period of time not to exceed five (5) years. Permissible 
Interim Uses include: 

• Rental or sales office incidental to a new development, provided that it is 
located in the development or a temporary structure 

• Structures and uses incidental to environmental cleanup and staging 
• Temporary structures and uses incidental to the demolition or construction 

of a structure, building, infrastructure, group of buildings, or open space, 
· including construction staging of materials and equipment 

• Commercial Storage 
• Parking ( either primary or accessory to other uses) 
• Truck parking and loading accessory to the uses above 
• Other Interim Uses that do not impede the orderly development of the 

Project Area as contemplated in this Plan, as determined by the Executive 
Director 

Interim Uses of areas subject to the Public Trust shall be authorized only if the 
authorized uses are determined to be consistent with, necessary and convenient for, 
or incidental or ancillary to, the purposes of the Public Trust, or if the following 
criteria are met: 

• There are no immediate trust-related needs for the property, 
• The proposed lease for the use prohibits construction of new structure or 

improvements that, as a practical matter, could prevent or inhibit the 
property from being converted to a permissible trust use if necessary, 
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• The proposed lease for the use provides that the Agency has the right to 
1 terminate the lease in favor of trust uses .as trust needs arise, and 
• The proposed use of the leased property would not interfere with 

commerce, navigation, fisheries, or any other existing trust use or purpose. 

Extensions of the above approval periods may be authorized by the Executive 
Director in increments ofup to five (5) year periods, subject to the same 
determinations as required for the initial period. 

3. Interim Stadium Parking 

Interim parking associated with the future stadium is permitted subject to the 
requirements of the Public Trust in Chapter 203 of the Statutes of 2009. 

D. Standards for Development 

This Plan and the other Plan Documents, including the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design 
for Development and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development, establish the 
standards for development in the Project Area and supersede the San Francisco Planning Code 
in its entirety, except as otherwise expressly provided herein. The only sections of the 
Planning Code that shall apply, pursuant to the provisions of this Plan, are~ Sections 101.1, 
295,314, and 320 325,and 314, as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment 
Date: (b) as to Phase 1 of the Project Area only, Sections 320-325 as such sections are in effect 
as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date: and (c) as to Phase 2 of the Project Area only. Section 
324.1 as that section is in effect as of the 2017 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency 
Commission and the Planning Commission must approve any amendment to the Hunters Point 
Phase 1 Design for Development or the Hunters Point Phase 2 Design for Development. 

1. Applicability of City Regulations; City's Duty to Protect Public Health and Safety 

( a) General. Regardless of any future action by the City or the Agency, whether by ordinance, 
resolution, initiative or otherwise, the rules, regulations, and official policies applicable to and 
governing the overall design, construction, fees, use or other aspect of development of the 
Project Area will be (i) this Plan and the other Plan Documents, (ii) to the extent not 
inconsistent therewith or not superseded by this Plan, the Existing City Regulations (including 
all provisions of the Building Construction Codes, which are not inconsistent with or 
superseded by this Plan), (iii) New City Regulations to the extent permitted in this Plan; (iv) 
new or changed Development Fees and Exactions to the extent permitted under Section Il.D.6 
of this Plan; (v) any disposition and development agreement or owner participation agreement 
related to development in the Project Area; and (vi) the Mitigation Measures ( collectively, the 
"Applicable City Regulations"). 

(b) Protection of Public Health and Safety: Federal or State Law. Notwithstanding any 
other provision of this Plan to the contrary, the Agency and any City Agency having 
jurisdiction shall exercise its sole discretion under this Plan and the applicable Plan 
Documents in a manner that is consistent with the public health and safety and shall at all 
times retain their respective authority to take any action that is necessary to protect the 
physical health and safety of the public (the "Public Health and Safety Exception") or to 
comply with changes in Federal or State law, including applicable Federal and State 
regulations (the "Federal or State Law Exception"), including the authority to condition or 
deny a permit, approval, agreement or other entitlement or to adopt a New City Regulation, 
but subject, in all events, to any rights to terminate between an owner or developer and the 
Agency as set forth in either the Plan Documents or any disposition and development 
agreement or owner participation agreement related to development within the Project Area. 
Except for emergency measures, any City Agency or the Agency, as the case may be, will 
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meet and confer with the owner of the affected Real Property and/or any affected party under 
any disposition and development agreement or owner participation agreement related to · 
development within the Project Area in advance of the adoption of any New City 
Regulations or New Construction Requirements to the extent feasible. 

( c) Permitted New City Regulations. The City Agencies and the Agency reserve the right to 
impose any New City Regulations ( except for the Planning Code sections superseded by this 
Plan) provided that (i) they are imposed on a Citywide Basis and (ii) they do not conflict with 

· the development permitted or contemplated within the Project Area by this Plan, the Plan 
Documents o~ any disposition and development agreement or owner participation agreement 
related to development within the Project Area or any portion of such development (unless 
such conflict is waived by the owners and developers of affected property). As used in this 
paragraph (c), a New City Regulation "conflicts with the development permitted or 
contemplated" if it would change the aforementioned development regulations to: 

(1) limit or reduce the density or intensity of development, or otherwise require 
any reduction in the square footage or number of proposed buildings (including number of 
Dwelling Units) or other improvements; 

(2). limit or reduce the height or bulk of.development within the Project Area, or 
any part thereof, or of individual proposed buildings or other improvements; 

(3) materially change, restrict, or condition any land uses, including permitted or 
conditional uses, of development within the Project Area; 

(4) materially limit or control the rate, timing, phasing, or sequencing of 
approval, development, or construction (including demolition); 

( 5) require the issuance of additional land use-related permits or approvals by the 
City or the Agency; 

(6) materially limit or control the availability of public utilities, services or 
facilities or any privileges or rights to public utilities, services or facilities for the Project 
Area, including but not limited to water rights, water connections, sewage capacity rights and 
sewer connections; · 

(7) control or limit commercial or residential rents or purchase prices ( excluding 
property .owned or controlled by the Agency or the City during the period of Agency or City 
ownership and only to the extent such controls or limits would not survive transfer to a 
successive owner); · 

(8) materially limit the processing or procuring of applications and approvals for 
any subsequent City or Agency approvals; 

(9) subject to Section 11.D.6, impose any new Development Fees and Exactions 
. or expand or increase Development Fees and Exactions; · 

(10) subject to Section II.D.l(d) (New Construction Requirements), materially 
increase the cost of construction or maintenance of all or any development contemplated or 
permitted in the Project Area or of compliance with any provision of this Plan, the Plan 
Documents, any disposition and development agreement or owner participation agreement 
related to development within the Project Area or Existing City Regulations; 

(11) materially decrease the value of any land in the Project Area; 
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(12) materially reduce, limit the availability of or delay the amount or timing of tax 
increment or Mello-Roos Community Facilities District funding; or 

(13) limit the Agency's ability to timely satisfy its obligations under any 
disposition and development agreement or owner participation agreement related to 
development within the Project Area or the City's ability to timely satisfy its obligations 
under any cooperation agreement or tax allocation agreement related to development within 
the Project Area. 

Nothing in this Plan or other applicable Plan Docu..1TI.ents shall be deemed to limit any City 
Agency's or the Agency's ability to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA") or the CRL. 

Nothing in this section shall limit the authority of the Agency or any City Agency to exercise 
its discretion under the Public Health and Safety Exception, or to make changes under the 
Federal or State Law Exception, as described in Section II.D .1. b (Protection of Public Health 
and Safety). 

( d) New Construction Requirements. In addition to the Public Health and Safety Exception 
and the Federal or State Law Exception, the City may change construction requirements for 
Infrastructure and other Improvements ("New Construction Requirements") if the 
changes: (i) would not materially increase costs or accelerate the payment of costs of 
developing the Project Area consistent with this Plan; (ii) are imposed by the Board of 
Supervisors on a Citywide Basis; and (iii) would not: (a) materially adversely affect Net 
Available Increment: (b) delay development; ( c) materially limit or restrict the availability of 
Infrastructure; or (d) impose limits or controls on the timing, phasing, or sequencing of 
development permitted under this Plan. fu addition, from and after the 10th anniversary of 
the issuance of the first Building Permit for a project in Phase 2 of the Project Area (as shown 
on Map 2), the City may impose New Construction Requirements in response to 
technological advances in construction if the New Construction Requirements: (1) would 
materially decrease the City's operation and maintenance costs and would not materially 
interfere with the uses, heights, density, and intensity of development described in the Plan 
Documents; (2) will apply on a Citywide Basis for similar land uses; (3) do not conflict with 
the Mitigation Measures (provided, this requirement may be satisfied with an exemption for 
specific Mitigation Measures as needed); and ( 4) do not increase by more than twenty 
percent (20%) the unit cost of any single component that is the subject of the New 
Construction Requirement. · 

2. Limitation on the Number of Buildings 

The number of buildings in the Project Area may not exceed 1,125. 

3. Limitation on the Number of Dwelling Unjts 

There are currently no Dwelling Units in the Project Area. If the 49ers relocate to 
the Shipyard, the maximum number of Dwelling Units in the Project Area will be 
approximately 4,250. If the 49ers elect not to relocate to the Shipyard, the 
maximum number of Dwelling Units in the Project Area will be approximately 
5,875. The total combined number of Dwelling Units in the Project Area and Zone 
1 of the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan Area (which comprises 
Candlestick Point) may not exceed 12,100, which includes a maximum of 10,500 
units in Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Project Area and 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 as well as a previously approved 1,600 units in 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1. 
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4. Limitation on Type, Size and Height .of Buildings 

The type of buildings constructed in the Project Area may be as permitted in the 
Plan, Plan Documents, and Applicable City Regulations. Approximately 125,000 
square feet ofretail space, 255,000 square feet of artists space, 50,000 square feet 
of community uses, 2,500,000 square feet of research and development and office 
space, and a 69,000 seat National Football League stadium will be allowed. In the 
event the stadium is not built in the Project Area, between 500,000 and 2,500,000 
additional square feet of research and development and office uses may be 
developed, depending upon whether Dwelling Units are shifted to the Project Area 
pursuant to Section II.D.3. Accessory parking facilities for these uses are not 
included as part of these limitations. 

The maximum building heights within the Project Area will be prescribed in the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development and the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development. No building may exceed 370 feet in 
height. Other size limitations for buildings are set in the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Phase 1 Design for Development and the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design 
for Development by development controls including block patterns, bulk controls, 
prescribed setbacks, and open space requirements. Height and other size 
limitations shall maintain and protect view corridors from Hillpoint park so that 
visitors can enjoy substantial vistas of San Francisco Bay, consistent with the 
requirements of the Granting Act for exchanging the park and adjacent hillside 
open space into the Public Trust. 

5. Office Development Limitations 

On November 8, 2016, voters enacted Proposition O (Planning Code Section 
324.1), which exempts Phase 2 of the Project Area from the office development 
limits set forth in Planning Code Sections 320-325. Planning Code Sections 320-
325 (Proposition M) shall apply to office development in Phase 1 of the Project 
Area, and Planning Code Section 324.1 shall apply to office development in Phase 
2 of the Project Area. Sections 320 325 place a Accordingly, the cap on the annual 
amount of office development permitted in the City shall apply to Phase 1 but not 
Phase 2 of the Project Area. 

By Resolution No. 18102, the Planning Commission adopted findings pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 32l(b)(l) that the up to 5,000,000 square feet of office 
development contemplated in this Plan in particular promotes the public welfare, 
convenience and necessity, and in so doing considered the criteria of Planning 
Code Section 32l(b)(3)(A)-(G). The findings contained in R~sollftion No. 18102 
are incorporated herein by reference and attached as Attachment E. Because the 
office uses necessary for fostering the Shipyard Research & Development District 
has been found to promote the public 'Nelfare, convenience and necessity, the 
determination required under Section 32l(b), ·.vhere applicable, vlill be deemed to 
have been made for up to 5,000,000 square feet of office development projects 
undertaken pursuant to this Plan. To facilitate early job generation 1.vithin the 
Project Area during the early phases of redevelopment under this Plan, the first 
800,000 square feet of office development within the Project Area shall be given 
priority under Sections 320 325 over all office development proposed else,.vhere in 
the City ex.cept within:: (a) the Mission Bay South Project l\.rea; (b) the Transbay 
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Transit Tmver (proposed fur development on Lot 001 of/ .. ssessors Block 3720) 
(but not the remainder of the Transbay R~de>",reloprnent Project Area). As to the fii-st 
800,000 square feet of office de:veloprnent proposed pursuant to this Plan, no office 
development project contemplated may be disapproved either (i) for inconsistency 
with Planning Code Sections 320 325 or (ii) in favor of another office development 
project that is located outside the Project Area and subject to Planning Code 
Sections 320 325, except as provided in this Section II.D.5. Not,-.,ithstanding the 
above, for the first 800,000 square feet of office de>";elopment proposed, no office 
development project will be approved that would cause the then applicable annual 
limitation contained in Planning Code Section 321 to be ex.oeeded, and the 
Planning Commission shall consider the design of the particular office 
development project to confirm that it is consistent 1vvith the Planning 
Commission's findings contained in Resolution No. 18102. Upon such 
determination, the Planning Commission shall issue a project authorization for 
such project. The Planning Commission's decision on the design of any particalar 
office de:r;elopmen-t project nrviewed pursuant to this Section will be binding on the 
Agency Proposition O states in part that "No project authorization or allocation 
shall be required for any Development on the Subject Property [Candlestick Point 
and Hunter's Shipyard Phase 21. However, Development on the Subject Property 
that would require a project authorization or allocation but for this Section 324.1 
shall be treated for all pumoses as if it had been granted approval of a project 
authorization or allocation." Proposition O (2016) supersedes, as to Phase 2 of the 
Project Area, any part of Resolution No. 18102 (Attachment E) that would require 
an office authorization or allocation, compliance with Planning Code sections 
320-325, or Planning Commission review or approval of office developments. 

6. Development Fees and Exactions 

The following provisions will apply to all property in the Project Area except 
parcels used for the development of affordable housing by Agency-sponsored 
entities. Development Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project in the manner 
described below. Except as provided in this section and except as required by the 

· Mitigation Measures, the School Facilities Impact Fee, the Child-Care 
Requirements, and the Art Requirement shall be the only Development Fees and 
Exactions that apply to the Project Area for the duration of this Plan. Water 
Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative Fees and 
not Development Fees and Exactions, and shall apply in the Project Area. 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shall apply for the duration of this Plan, shall be 
administered as required by State law, and shall be increased for the duration of this 
Plan in accordance with State law but only to the extent permitted by State law. 

The Art Requirement shall apply for the duration of this Plan and requires that any 
new office building in excess of25,000 square feet constructed within the Project 
Area that receives an allocation under Plam1ing Code Section 320 325 described in 
Section II.D.5 include one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the hard costs of initial 
construction (excluding costs of infrastructure and tenant improvements) (the "Art 
Fee Amount") for the installation and maintenance of works of art in the public 
realm within the Project Area. In the event that public spaces are not available at 
the time the Art Requirement is due, then the Art Fee Amount shall be paid to a 
~d administered by the Agency to be used for public art within the Project Area. 
The public realm within which art may be installed so as to comply with the Art 
Requirement includes: any areas on the site of the building and clearly visible from 
the public sidewalk or open space feature, on the site of any open space feature, or 
in any adjacent public property. The type and location of artwork proposed shall be 
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reviewed by the Executive Director for consistency with the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 Design for Development and other Plan Documents. 

The Child-Care Requirements shall apply for the duration of this Plan only to all 
commercial development over 50,000 square feet per Planning Code Section 314, 
as it existed on the 2010 Plan Amendment Date ( attached and incorporated hereto 
as Attachment C). The Child-Care Requirements will be administered by the 
Agency to provide for these public benefits within the Project Area. 

The Child-Care Requirements provide for compliance either by constructing 
Child-Care Facilities or, alternatively, payment of an in-lieu fee. For the duration 
of this Plan, development within the Project Area shall not be subject to any change 
to the provisions of the Child-Care Requirements that permit compliance through 
the construction of Child-Care Facilities. In addition, no new in lieu fee or increase 
in the existing in lieu fee related to the Child-Care Requirement shall apply to the 
Project Area for twelve (12) years following the date the first Building Permit is 
issued for a project in Phase 2 of the Project Area (as shown in Map 2) and, 
thereafter, will only be applicable if the new or increased in lieµ fee relating to 
Child-Care Requirements is: (i) not increased at a rate greater than the annual 
increase in the Consumer Price Index commencing at the end of the 12-year period 
during which the fee has been frozen as described above; (ii) generally applicable 
on a Citywide Basis to similar land uses; and (iii) not redundant of a fee, dedication, 
program, requirement, or facility described in the Plan Documents or in any 
applicable disposition and development agreement related to development within 
the Project Area: · 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, new or increased Development Fees and Exactions . 
may be imposed to the extent required under the Public Health and Safety 
Exception and the Federal or State Law Exception. 

7. Shadow on Recreation and Park Property 

Section 295 of the Planning Code (Proposition K) shall apply to development in the 
Project Area in the form in which Section 295 was in effect as of the 2010 Plan 
Amendment Date (and as attached hereto as Attachment D). Section 295 
(Proposition K) shall not continue to apply to development in the Project Area in 
the event it is repealed by legislation or voter initiative. 

E. Retention-Rehabilitation 

Existing buildings in the Project Area, as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date, are identified 
by the Navy's building numbers, on Map 3: Existing Buildings. 

1. Historic buildings and other facilities proposed for retention, rehabilitation or adaptive 
reuse include: 

Buildings 101,140,204,205,207,208, and 813; and 

Dry Docks 2, 3, and 4. 

2. Four additional buildings identified as historic; Buildings 211, 224, 231 and 253 
will be further evaluated for retention, preservation and reuse. 
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· F. Density Bonus 

Under State law, the Agency may grant, as a form oflocal public subsidy, residential density 
bonuses. These bonuses, if granted, shall insure that additional low- or moderate-income 
Dwelling Units will actually be produced within the Project Area. In Hunters Point Shipyard 
Phase 1 ( consisting of the Hunters Point Hill Residential District), the Agency will grant such 
bonuses only after a developer has demonstrated to the Agency's satisfaction that the 
developer has utilized its best effort to provide such low- or moderate-income Dwelling 
Units. Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 consists of all Land Use Districts other than the 
Hunters Point Hill Residential District. A density bonus is not proposed to increase the total 
maximum number of residential units in Phase 2 above those levels described in Section · 
II.D.3. 

G. Streets Plan 

The Street Plan for the Hunters Point Shipyard Project Area is identified on Maps 4A, 4B and 
4C: Street Plans, which indicate generally the public rights-of-way. The categories of streets 
include the following: · 

1. Primary Arterial 
2. Retail Street 
3. Boulevard Park Street 
4. Local Street 

The Project Area's street pattern contributes to the establishment of its fundamental land use 
patterns, and in doing so, becomes an integral element of the overall urban design for the 
Project. It is, however, recognized that there is a need for some degree of adaptability and 

· flexibility in locating and configuring some of the Project's local streets and alleys 
at the time of actual physical development. Accordingly, the alignment and classification of 
these streets are subject to adjustment by the Agency and the City at the time of detailed 
engineering studies. Additionally, this Plan provides three street maps of the Project Area to 
accommodate the alternative land uses permitted in the Shipyard South Multi-Use District. 

Certain streets in the Project Area will be impressed with the Public Trust. These streets will 
provide key vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian access ways to the waterfront, providing a 
connection between the various parts of the waterfront, and between the waterfront and other 
Public Trust lands within the Project Area. 

In order to accommodate vehicle traffic and transit serving the various uses planned for the 
Project Area, this Plan also provides for street, lighting, utility, and related improvements to 
Innes Avenue and Hunters Point Boulevard, outside the northwestern boundary of the Project 
Area. 

ID. PROJECT PROPOSALS 

A. Rehabilitation and New Development 

All new development and all rehabilitation of existing structures must conform to this Plan, 
and to all applicable Federal and State laws and to those local laws that are applicable 
pursuant to this Plan. 

1. Utilities: Stormwater detention, stormwater treatment, and similar facilities may include 
above-ground features such as bioswales and channels. New permanent utility lines must 
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be placed underground. Above ground pump stations control rooms and sub-stations are 
permitted however their visual impact must be minimized per requirements either the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 Design for Development, as appropriate. 
Temporary utility poles and wires may be installed during the project build out. 

2. Signage: With the exception of temporary marketing and sales signs pertaining to 
developments within the Project Area (which will be permitted), permanent or temporary 
billboards ( excluding kiosks, streetscape commercial signage, and street furniture-related 
commercial signage ), are prohibited within all Land Use Districts except the Shipyard 
South Multi-Use District and are prohibited in any park or str~et area. Permanent signage 
for residential, commercial and open space development is subject to the development 
controls and guidelines of either the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 Design for 
Development, as appropriate. The Agency Commission shall review for consistency with 
the objectives of this Plan any proposed signage not permitted by the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 Design for Development, as appropriate and any signage 
master plan. 

3. Development Project: Plans for rehabilitation and new development shall be submitted 
to the Agency for architectural review and approval, consistent with the Agency's Design 
Review and Document Approval Process (DRDAP) for the Project Area or as attached to 
any disposition and dev~lopment agreement related to development within the Project 
Area. 

4. Agency Sponsored Improvements: To the extent now or hereafter permitted by law, the 
Agency may pay for, develop, or construct any building, facility, element of infrastructure, 
structure or other improvement either within or outside the Project Area, for itself or for 
any public body or entity, provided that such building, facility, element of infrastructure, 
structure or other improvement would be of benefit to the Project Area and conform to the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 Design for Development, as appropriate: 

B. Owner and Tenant Preference 

Persons who are either owners or tenants of businesses, or other types of real property 
within the Project Area being displaced by rehabilitation, Agency property acquisition, or 
other Agency action occasioned by the implementation of this Plan will be afforded certain 
preferences. The Agency shall extend preferences to such persons in order that they may 
re-enter the redeveloped Project Area. The Agency will adopt a business relocation 
program to implement these preferences. Participants in this program necessarily will be 
subject to and limited by the requirements of this Plan. 

C. Acquisition of Real Property 
Any real property located within the Project Area may be acquired by the Agency by 
purchase, gift, devise, exchange, lease, or any other lawful method. The Agency is 
authorized to acquire structures without acquiring the land upon which those structures are 
located. The Agency is also authorized to acquire any other interest in real property less 
than full fee title. 

D. Acquisition of Personal Property 

Where necessary in the execution of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to acquire personal 
property in the Project Area by any lawful means except eminent domain. 

E. Property Management 
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During such time as any property in the Project Area is owned or leased by the Agency, such 
property will be under the management and control of the Agency and may be leased or 
subleased. · 

F. Payment of Taxes 

The Agency may in any year during which it owns property in the Project Area pay directly to 
the City or any district, including a school district or other public corporation for whose benefit a 
tax would have been levied upon such property had it not been exempt, an amount of money in 
lieu of taxes. 

A proportionate share of any amount of money paid by the Agency to the City will be disbursed by 
the City to any school district with territory located within the Project Area in the City. 
"Proportionate share" means the ratio of the school district tax rate that is included in the total 
tax rate of the City to the total tax rate of the City. 

The Agency may also pay to any taxing agency with territory located within a project area other 
than the community that has adopted the Project, any amount of money that in the Agency's · 
determination is appropriate to alleviate any fmancial burden or detriment caused to any taxing 
agency by this Plan. 

G. Relocation 

The Agency will provide relocation assistance and benefits as required under applicable Federal and 
State law. A review of the current Project Area indicates that there are no persons currently residing 
therein. Accordingly, relocation activities would relate solely to businesses. 

To the extent required under applicable State or Federal law, the Agency shall: (1) assist or cause 
to be assisted all eligible persons displaced by redevelopment activities undertaken or assisted by 
the Agency in fmding new locations in accordance with applicable law, and where possible, shall 
relocate businesses to a location of similar size within the Project Area; and (2) make or cause to be 
made relocation payments to eligible persons displaced by redevelopment activities undertaken or 
assisted by the Agency as may be required by applicable State or Federal law. The Agency may 
make such other payments as it determines to be appropriate and for which funds are available. 

Pursuant to Section 33339.5 of the California Health and Safety Code, the Agency shall extend 
reasonable preferences to persons who are engaged in business within the Project Area to reenter 
in business within the redeveloped Project Area, if they otherwise meet the requirements of this 
Plan. In order to extend reasonable preferences to businesses to reenter into business within the 
redeveloped Project Area, the Agency has promulgated, by Agency Resolution No. 93097, rules 
for the Business Occupant Re-Entry Program within the redeveloped Project Area. 

H. Demolition and Clearance 

The Agency is authorized to demolish and clear buildings, structures, and other improvements from 
real property owned by the Agency in the Project Area as necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
Plan. 

I. Public Improvements and Public Facilities 

The Agency is authorized to install and construct or to cause to be installed and constructed the public 
improvements, public facilities, and public utilities, on any parcel within or outside the Project Area, 
appropriate or necessary to carry out this Plan. Such public improvements and public facilities are 
described in Attachment B, Authorized Public Improvements. 
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J. Preparation of Building Sites 

The Agency is authorized to prepare or cause to be prepared as building sites any real 
property in the Project Area owned or leased by the Agency. 

K Disposition of Real Property 

For the purpose of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to sell, lease, sublease, exchange, subdivide, 
transfer, assign, pledge, encumber by mortgage or deed of trust, or otherwise dispose of any 
interest of real property, except to the extent prohibited by the Granting Act. 

Any real or personal property acquired by the Agency in the Project Area will be sold or 
leased for development in accordance with this Plan and for consideration. However, the 
Agency may convey real property to the City or to any other public body with or without 
consideration. 

Property containing buildings or structures rehabilitated by the Agency will be offered for resale 
within one year after completion of rehabilitation or an annual report concerning such property 
will be published by the Agency as required by law. 

The Agency will reserve such powers and controls in the disposition and development documents as 
may be necessary to prevent transfer, retention, or use of property for speculative purposes and to 
insure that development is carried out pursuant to this Plan. 

All purchasers or lessees of property will be obligated to use the property for the purposes 
designated in this Plan, to begin and complete development of the property within a period of time 
that the Agency fixes as reasonable, and to comply with other conditions that the Agency deems 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Plan. 

L. Disposition and Development Documents 

To provide adequate safeguards to ensure that the provisions of this Plan will be carried out and to 
prevent the recurrence of blight, all real property sold, leased, or otherwise conveyed by the Agency 
will be made subject to. the provisions of this Plan by lease, deed, contract, agreement, declaration of 
restrictions, or other means. Where appropriate, as determined by the Agency, such documents or 
portions thereof will be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of the County of San Francisco. 

The leases, deeds, contracts, agreements, and declarations of restrictions may contain restrictions, 
covenants running with the land, rights ofreverter, powers of termination, conditions subsequent, 
equitable servitudes, or any other provision necessary to carry out this Plan. · 

All property in the Project Area sold, leased or conveyed by the Agency will be made subject by 
appropriate documents to the restriction that there will be no discrimination or segregation on any 
basis listed in subdivision (a) or (d) of Section 12955 of the California Government Code, as those 
bases are defined in Sections 12926, 12926.1, subdivision (m) and paragraph (1) of subdivision (p) 
of Section 12955, and Section 12955.2 of the California Government Code, or on the basis of race, 
color, creed, religion, national origin or ancestry, sexual orientation, gender, identity, marital or 
domestic partner status, age, or disability, in the sale, lease, sublease, transfer, use, occupancy, 
tenure, or enjoyment of property in the Project Area. In addition, such property will be made subject 
to the restriction that all deeds, leases, or contracts for the sale, lease, sublease, or other transfer of 
land in the Project Area shall contain such nondiscrimination and non-segregation clauses as are 
required by law and this Plan. 

M. Disposition of Personal Property 
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For the purposes of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to sell, lease, exchange, transfer, assign, 
pledge, encumber, or otherwise dispose of personal property that has been acquired by the Agency. 

N. Replacement Housing 

Whenever Dwelling Units housing persons and families oflow or moderate income are destroyed or 
removed from the low- and moderate-income housing market as part of this redevelopment project, 
the Agency shall, within four ( 4) years of such destruction or removal, rehabilitate, develop or 
construct, or cause to be rehabilitated, developed or constructed, for rental or sale to persons and 
families of low or moderate income an equal number of replacement Dwelling Units at affordable 
rents within the Project Area or within the territorial jurisdiction of the Agency. 

0. Redeveloper's Obligations 

In order to provide adequate safeguards that the process of redevelopment will be carried out 
pursuant to this Plan, agreements for the disposition of land by the Agency shall include provisions 
recognizing and requiring that: 

1. The purchase of land is for redevelopment and not for speculation and reserving to the Agency 
such powers and controls as may be necessary to prevent transfer, retention or use of the property 
for speculative purposes. 

2. The land shall be built upon and/or improved in conformity with the development standards of 
this Plan and any applicable Agency regulations, the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2 
Design for Development, and the Declaration of Restrictions. 

3. All developers and owner participants shall submit phasing plans, schematic architectural plans, 
site and landscape plans and final plans including landscaping and sign plans, and specifications 
of the improvements proposed to be constructed on the land for architectural review and 
approval by the Agency in order to ensure that development and construction will be carried out 
in a manner that will effectuate the purposes of this Plan. To the extent required in disposition 
and development agreements or agreements with owner participants, as a part of such plans and 
specifications, developers and, if required by the Agency, owner participants shall submit time 
schedules for the commencement and completion of such improvements. All such plans and 
schedules shall be submitted to the extent required by, and within the time specified in, the 
respective agreements with such developers and owner participants. 

4. By and for the contracting parties, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, there may be 
no discrimination against or segregation of any person or group of persons on any basis listed in 
subdivision (a) or (d) of Section 12955 of the California Government Code, as those bases are 
defined in Sections 12926, 12926.1, subdivision (m) and paragraph (1) of subdivision (p) of 
Section 12955, and Section 12955.2 of the California Government Code, or on the basis ofrace, 
color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital or domestic 
partner status, age, disability, or ancestry in the sale, lease, sublease, transfer, use, occupancy, 
tenure, or enjoyment of the premises therein described, nor may the contracting parties, or any 
person claiming under or through them establish or permit such practice or practices of 
discrimination or segregation with reference to the selection, location, number, use, or 
occupancy of tenants, lessees, subleases, or vendees in the premises described. All deeds, leases 
or contracts for the sale, lease, sublease, or other transfer of any land shall contain the 
nondiscrimination and non-segregation clauses specified in the CRL (Section 33436 of the 
California Health and Safety Code) and this Plan. 

IV. MEIBODS FOR PROJECT FINANCING 
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A. General 

Upon adoption of this Plan by the Board of Supervisors, the Agency is authorized to fmance 
projects consistent with this Plan with assistance from the United States Government, 
including the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Department of 
Defense (Office of Economic Adjustment) as well as from other Federal programs, from the 
State, from the City, from Agency bonds, and from other available sources. 

The Agency is hereby authorized to issue bonds, obtain advances, borrow funds and create 
indebtedness in carrying out this ·Plan. The principal and. interest of such advances, funds, and 
indebtedness may be repaid from any funds that may appropriately be available to the Agency. 

Any other loans, grants, or financial assistance from the United States, or any other public or . 
private sources will also be utilized, if available. 

B. Tax Allocation 

Taxes; if any, levied upon the taxable property in the Project Area each year by or for the 
benefit of the State, the City, any district, or other public corporation, after the Effective 
Date, shall be divided as follows, in accordance with the CRL (Section 33670 of the Health 
and Safety Code): 

(a) That portion of the taxes that would be produced by the rate upon which 
the taxes levied each year by or for each of the Taxing Agencies upon the 
total sum of the assessed value of the taxable property in the redevelopment 
project as shown upon the assessment roll used in connection with the 
taxation of such property by such taxing agency, last equalized prior to the 
effective date of such ordinance, shall be allocated to and when collected 
shall be paid into the funds of the respective Taxing Agencies as taxes by or 
for said Taxing Agencies on all other property are paid (for the purpose of 
allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing agency or agencies that did not 
include the territory in a redevelopment project on the effective date of such 
ordinance but to which such territory has been annexed or otherwise 
included after such effective date, the assessment roll of the county last 
equalized on the effective date of said ordinance shall be used in 
determining the assessed valuation of the taxable property in the project on 
said effective date); and 

(b) That portion of the levied taxes each year in excess of that amount shall 
be allocated to and when collected shall be paid into a special fund of the 
redevelopment agency to pay the principal of and interest on loans, moneys 
advanced to, or indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or · 
otherwise) incurred by the redevelopment agency to finance or refmance, in · 
whole or in part, the redevelopment project. Unless and until the total 
assessed valuation of the taxable property in a redevelopment project 
exceeds the total assessed value of the taxable property in that project as 
shown by the last equalized assessment roll referred to in paragraph (a) 
hereof, all of the taxes levied and collected upon the taxable property in the 
redevelopment project shall be paid to the respective Taxing Agencies. 
When the loans, advances, and indebtedness, if any, and interest thereon, 
have been paid, all moneys thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable 
property in the redevelopment project shall be paid to the respective Taxing 
Agencies as taxes on all other property are paid." 
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Not less than twenty percent (20%) of all taxes that are allocated to the Agency pursuant to 
Health and Safety Code Section 33670 and Section IV.B.(b) of this Plan shall be used by 
the Agency for the purposes of increasing, improving and preserving the community's 
supply of low- and moderate-income housing available at affordable housing cost, as 
defined by Section 50052.5 of the California Health and Safety Code, to persons and 
families oflow or moderate income, as defined in Section 50093, to lower income 
households, as defined in Section 50079.5, and to very low income households, as defined 
in Section 50105. 

In the proceedings for the advance of moneys, making loans or the incurring of any 
indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or otherwise) by the Agency to fmance 
or refmance, in whole or in part, the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project, the 
portion of taxes set forth in the CRL and the California Constitution (as the same may exist 
on the date of the making of said advances or loans or the incurring of indebtedness) as 
available to the Agency for such purposes may be irrevocably pledged for the payment of 
the principal of and interest on such loans, advances, or indebtedness. 

It is anticipated that the amount of taxes to be produced by the method described in 
Subsections (a) and (b) above may be sufficient to support a bond( s) issue in the range of 
$900 million. In addition, it may become necessary and appropriate to issue bonds to be 
partially repaid from taxes allocated pursuant to Subsections ( a) and (b) above. Therefore, 
the amount of bonded indebtedness that can be outstanding at any onetime from the 
issuance of bonds to be repaid in whole or in part from the allocation of taxes pursuant to 
Section 33670 of the California Health and Safety Code will be limited to $900 million. In 
order to adequately fund the repayment of such bonds (including principal, interest, and 
issuance cost), the number of dollars of taxes that may be divided and allocated to the 
Agency pursuant to Section 33670 of the California Health and Safety Code will be limited 
to $4 .2 billion. 

No loans, advances, or indebtedness to finance the redevelopment project in whole or in 
part and fo be repaid from the allocation of taxes pursuant to Section 33670 of the 
California Health and Safety Code may be established or incurred by the Agency twenty 
(20) years after the Agency begins collecting substantial tax increment funds in the Project 
Area, meaning a total allocation of tax increment funds exceeding $100,000. 

The Agency may not pay indebtedness or receive property taxes pursuant to Section 33670 
of the California Health and Safety Code forty five ( 45) years after the Agency begins 
collecting substantial tax increment funds in the Proj'ect Area; meaning a total allocation of 
tax increment funds exceeding one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000). 

Bond issues, the principal and interest of which the Agency proposes to pay with tax 
allocations under Health and Safety Code 33670, are subject to Board of Supervisors 
approvals, as are all bond issues of the Agency; where the Agency proposes to utilize tax 
allocations for other than repaying principal and interest on bond issues or other existing 
indebtedness, the Agency shall prepare, for the approval of the Board of Supervisors, an 
annual Project Work Program, which program shall outline in detail the activities to be 
undertaken by the Agency, the loans and/or advances to be received and/or the 
indebtedness to be incurred. 

V. ACTIONS BY THE CITY 

The City, by the adoption of this Plan, agrees to aid and cooperate with the Agency in carrying out 
this Plan and shall take any further action necessary to ensure the continued fulfillment of the 
various objectives and purposes of this Plan and to prevent the recurrence or spread in the Project 
Area of conditions causing blight. Such actions include the following: 
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A. Prior to termination of this Plan, revision of zoning within the Project Area (to be effective 
as of this Plan expiration date) to conform to the land uses authorized by this Plan and the 
development standards and design guidelines set forth in the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Design for Development documents, as they have been amended from time to time as of 
the expiration date of this Plan. 

B. Institution and completion of proceedings necessary for changes and improvements in 
publicly-owned utilities within or affecting the Project Area. 

C. Performance of the above and of all other functions and services relating to public health, 
safety, and physical development normally rendered in accordance with a schedule that 
will permit the redevelopment of the Project Area to be commenced and carried to 
completion without unnecessary delays. 

D. Referral will be made to the Agency prior to approval by the City of each building permit 
application in the Project Area. No building permit will be issued unless it conforms to this 
Plan. 

E. The City is authorized, but not obligated to provide funds to ensure the completion of the 
Project as a whole in accordance with this Plan. 

F. The City shall review, consider, and approve, without unnecessary delay, tentative 
subdivision maps and parcel maps as necessary to develop the Project Area, provided maps 
and public infrastructure agreements are found to be consistent with the objectives of this 
Plan, approved environmental mitigations, and the development standards and design 
guidelines set forth in the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development and 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development. 

G. The undertaking and completing of any other proceedings necessary to carry out the Project. 

In order to facilitate the implementation of this Plan, the City and the Agency have 
entered into Interagency Cooperation Agreements ( each, an "ICA"). Each ICA is intended 
to provide the framework for cooperation among various City Agencies and the Agency in 
accordance with this Plan, the other applicable Plan Documents and disposition and 
development agreements entered into in accordance with this Plan with respect to the 
review and approval of development authorizations in the Project Area and, where 
appropriate, to facilitate cooperation of the City Agencies in issuance of those permits, 
approvals, agreements and entitlements at each applicable stage of development. The City 
shall perform all of its obligations under each ICA. 

VI. PROCEDURE FOR AMENDMENT 

This Plan may be amended by means of the procedure established in Section 33450-33458 
of the California Health and Safety Code, or by any other procedure hereafter established · 
by law. · 

VII. PROCEDURE FOR VARIANCE 

The owner or developer of any property in the Project Area may make a written request for a 
variance that states fully the grounds of the application and the facts pertaining thereto. Upon 
receipt of a complete application, the Agency may conduct its own further investigation and the 
Agency Commission may, in its sole discretion at a duly noticed public hearing, grant a variance 
from the development controls in this Plan and either the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 or 
Phase 2 Design for Development, as appropriate, under the following circumstances: 
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• Due to unique physical constraints or other extraordinary circumstances 
applicable to the property, the enforcement of development regulations without 
a variance would otherwise result in practical difficulties for development and 
create undue hardship for the property owner or developer or constitute an 
unreasonable limitation beyond the intent of this Plan; and 

• The granting of a variance would be in harmony with the goals of this Plan, and 
will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to neighbori,ng property or improvements in the vicinity. 

In granting a variance, the Agency will specify the character and extent thereof, and also 
prescribe conditions necessary to secure the goals of this Plan and the Design for Development. 

The Agency's determination to grant or deny a variance will be final and will not be appealable 
to the Planning Department. In no instance will any variance be granted that will substantially 
change the allowable land uses of this Plan. Procedures for the evaluation of Secondary Uses are 
described above in Section II.B.l. 

VIII. DURATION OF PLAN 

This Plan will be effective until thirty (30) years from the date the Controller of the City 
and County of San Francisco ce1iifies, pursuant to Section 33492.9, as the fmal day of the 
first fiscal year in which one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) or more of tax increment 
from the Project Area are paid to the Agency pursuant to Section 33675(d); provided, 
however, that the nondiscrimination and non-segregation provisions will continue in 
perpetuity. Any Declaration of Restrictions formulated pursuant to this Plan may contain 
provisions for the extension of such Declaration of Restrictions for successive periods. The 
Age:;ncy may receive property taxes pursuant to Section 33670 of the California Health and 
Safety Code for up to forty five ( 45) years after the Agency begins collecting substantial 
tax increment funds; meaning a total allocation oft<;1x increment funds exceeding one 
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000). 

IX. ENFORCEMENT OF PLAN 

The provisions of this Plan and other documents formulated pursuant thereto may be 
enforced by the Agency in any manner authorized by law. 

X. SEVERABILITY 

If any provision, section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause or phrase of this Plan is 
for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision will not affect the 
validity of the remaining portion or portions of this Plan. 

XI. DEFINITIONS 

Following are defmitions for certain words and terms used in this Plan. All words used in 
the present tense include the future. All words in the plural number include the singular 
number and all words in the singular number include the plural number, unless the natural 
construction of the wording indicates otherwise. The word "shall" is mandatory and not 
directory; and the term "may not" is prohibitory and not permissive. The words 
"including", "such as" or words of similar import when following any general term may 
not be construed to limit the general term to the specific terms that follow, whether or not 
language of non-limitation is used; rather, these terms will be deemed to refer to all other 
terms that could reasonably fall within the broadest possible scope of the term. 
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2010 Plan Amendment Date means the date on which Ordinance No. 211-10 adopting 
amendments to this Plan, approved on August 3, 2010, became effective. 

2017 Plan Amendment Date means the date on which Ordinance No. adopting 
amendments to this Plan, approved on , 2017, became effective. 

Accessory Use means uses that are related to and subservient to another use, and serve that 
use only . 

.Administrative Fee means any fee charged by any City Agency or the Agency in effect on 
a Citywide Basis, including fees associated with Article 31, at the time of submission for 
the processing of any application for building or other permits, subdivision maps, or other 
City or Agency regulatory actions or approvals for any development in the Project Area. 

Adult Entertainment means a use that includes any of the following: adult bookstore, 
adult theater, and encounter studio, as defined by Section 1072.1 of the San Francisco 
Police Code. 

Agency Commission means the Commission for the Redevelopment Agency of the City 
and County of San Francisco. 

Amusement Enterprise means enterprises such as billiard halls, bowling alleys,. skating 
rinks, and similar uses when conducted within a completely enclosed building. 

Animal Services means an animal care use that provides medical care and/or boarding 
services for animals. 

Arts Education m~ans schools of any of the following for professionals, credentialed 
individuals, or amateurs: dance, music, dramatic art, film, video, graphic art, painting, 
drawing, sculpture, small-scale glass works, ceramics, textiles, woodworking, 
photography, custom-made jewelry or apparel, and other visual, performance, industrial 
and product-design and sound arts and craft. 

Art Production means commercial arts and art-related business service uses including, 
but not limited to, recording and editing services,. small-scale film and video developing 
and printing; titling; video and film libraries; special effects production; fashion and photo 
stylists; production, sale and rental of theatrical wardrobes; and studio property production 
and rental companies. Arts spaces may include studios, workshops, galleries, museums, 
archives and small theaters, and other similar spaces customarily used principally for 
production and post-production of graphic art, painting, drawing, sculpture, small-scale 
glass works, ceramics, textiles, woodworking, photography, custom-made jewelry or 
apparel and other visual, performance and sound arts and craft. 

Automotive Repair means a retail automotive service use that provides any of the 
following automotive repair services, whether outdoors or in an enclosed building: minor 
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auto repair, engine repair, rebuilding, or installation of power train components, 
reconditioning of badly worn or damaged motor vehicles, collision service, or full body 
paint spraying. 

Bar means a principal retail use not located in a Restaurant that provides on-site alcoholic 
beverage sales for drinking on the premises, including bars serving beer, wine and/or liquor 
to the customer where no person under twenty one (21) years of age is admitted (with 
Alcoholic Beverage Control [ABC] license 42, 48, or 61) and drinking establishments 
serving liquor (with ABC license 47 or 49) in conjunction with other uses that admit 
minors, such as theaters, and other entertainment. Restaurants with ABC licenses are not' 
considered bars under this definition. 

Board of Supervisors means the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San 
Francisco, California. 

Building Construction Codes means the City's (or if applicable, the Port's) Building 
Code, Electrical Code, Mechanical Code and Plumbing Code and any construction 
requirements in the Housing Code and the Fire Code. 

Business Occupant Re-Entry Policy means a document approved by the Agency 
Commission in relation to this Plan that establishes, to the extent required by State or 
Federal law, how the extension of reasonable preferences to business occupants will be 
implemented within the Project Area. 

Child-Care Facility means a use that provi_des less than 24-hour care for children by 
licensed personnel and that meets all the requirements of the State and other authorities for 
such a facility. 

Child-Care Requirements means the requirements set forth in City Planning Code 

Section 314, as it exists on the2010 Plan Amendment Date. 

City Agency means, individually or collectively as the context requires, all departments, 
agencies, boards, commissions and bureaus of the City with subdivision or _other permit, 
entitlement or approval authority or jurisdiction over any portion of the Project Area, 
including but not limited to the Port Authority, Department of Public Works, the Public 
Utilities Commission, the Planning Commission, the Municipal Transportation Agency, 
the Building Inspection Commission, the Public Health Commission, the Fire Commission 
and the Police Commission, or any successor public agency designated by or under law. 

City Regulations means ordinances, resolutions, initiatives, rules, regulations, and other 
official City and Agency policies applicable to and governing the overall design, 
construction, fees, use or other aspects of development within the Project Area. City 
Regulations includes City municipal codes, the General Plan, Building Construction 
Codes, Subdivision Code, and all ordinances, rules, regulations and official policies 
adopted to implement those City Regulations, except to the extent such regulations are 
Administrative Fees. 
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Citywide Basis means all privately-owned property within (a) the City's jurisdictional 
limits or (b) any designated use classification or use district of the City so long as (1) any 
such use classification or use district includes a substantial amount of affected private 
property other than affected private property within the Project Area, (2) the use 
classification or use district includes all private property that receives the general or special 
benefits of, or causes the burdens that occasion the need for, the New City Regulation, 
Development Fees and Exactions, or New Construction Requirements, and (3) the cost of 
compliance with the New City Regulation, Development Fees and Exactions, or New 
Construction Requirements applicable to the same type of use in the Project Area ( or 
portion thereof) does not exceed the proportional benefits to, or the proportional burdens 
caused by private development of that type of use in the Project Area ( or portion thereof). 

Commercial Storage means a commercial use that stores, within an enclosed building, 
household goods, contractors' equipment, building materials or goods or materials used by 
other businesses at other locations and that may include self-storage facilities for members 
of the public. Commercial storage does not include the storage of waste, salvaged 
materials, automobiles, inflammable or highly combustible materials, and wholesale goods 
or commodities. 

Commercial Wireless Transmitting Facility means equipment for the transmission, 
reception, or relay of radio, television, or other electronic signals, and may include towers, 
antennae, and related equipment. 

Community Use means a publicly or privately owned use that provides public services to 
the community, whether conducted within a building or on an open lot. This use may 
include, by way of example and not limitation, museums, post offices, public libraries, 
police or fire stations, transit and transportation facilities, utility installations, 
building-integrated sustainable energy generation facilities, neighborhood-serving 
community recycling centers, and wireless transmission facilities. 

Consumer Price Index means the All Items Consumer Price Index for All Urban 
Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Metropolitan Statistical Area published 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor. 

Declaration of Restrictions means a recorded declaration that provides notice that 
properties in the Project Area are subject to restrictions, reservations and covenants for the 
benefit of the Project Area and this Plan. 

Development Fees and Exactions means a monetary or other exaction including in-kind 
contributions, other than a tax or special assessment or Administrative Fee, that is charged 
by the Agency or any City Agency in connection with any permit, approval,. agreement or 
entitlement or any requirement for the provision ofland for construction of public facilities 
or Infrastructure or any requirement to provide or contribute to any public amenity or 
services. Development Fees and Exactions does not include Building Construction Codes 
in effect from time to time and generally applicable on a Citywide Basis to similar land 
uses. 
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District Heating and Cooling Facility means a plant with hot water ( or steam) and chilled 
water distributed from the district plant to individual buildings via a pipe distribution 
network located under the streets. · 

Dry-Cleaning Facility means dry-cleaning establishment, including pressing and other 
miscellaneous processing of clothes. 

. ' 

Dwelling Units means a residential use that consists of a suite of one or more rooms and 
includes sleeping, bathing, cooking, and eating facilities. 

Effective Date means the date the ordinance passed by the Board of Supervisors approving 
this Plan (Ordinance No. 211-10) became effective. 

Elementary School means an institution that provides K-8 education and that may be 
either public or private. 

Executive Director means the Executive Director of the Agency. 

Existing City Regulations means City Regulations as they are in effect on the 2010 Plan 
Amendment Date. 

General Plan means the General Plan for the City and County of San Francisco. 

Green Technology means a use or several uses that involves the research, development, 
and fabrication of innovative methods, materials, and technology to improve 
environmental quality, increase energy and/or resource efficiency, reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, reduce waste and pollution, and increase resource sustainability. Green 
Technology uses may.utilize office, laboratory, light manufacturing, or other types of use. 
Green technology can include office, laboratory, and light-manufacturing uses. 

Grocery Store means a retail use of medium or large scale providing sales of food, 
produce, prepared food, beverages, toiletries, pharmaceutical products and services, and 
households items to the general public. This includes neighborhood-serving stores, 
supermarkets, festival market places, or other large format tenants providing primarily 
food sales up. 

Group Housing means a residential use that provides lodging or both meals and lodging 
without individual cooking facilities. Group Housing may include housing specifically 
designed for and occupied by seniors, students or disabled residents. 

Home Office means the accessory use of a dwelling for office purposes, provided that the 
principal user of such office resides in that dwelling. 
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Hotel means a use that provides overnight accommodations including guest rooms or 
suites and ancillary services to serve hotel guests. Hotels shall be designed to include all 
lobbies, offices and internal circulation to guest rooms and suites within and integral to the 
same enclosed building or buildings as the guest rooms or suites. 

Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development means the Design for 
Development document that sets development standards and design guidelines for Phase 1 
of the Project, which consists of the Hunters Point Hill Residential District, as amended 
from time to time in accordance with its provisions. 

Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for Development means the Design for 
Development document that sets development standards and design guidelines for Phase 2 
of the Project, which consists of all of the Project Area except for the Hunters Point Hill 
Residential District, as amended from time to time in accordance with its provisions. 

Implementation Plan means a plan adopted periodically by the Agency Commission 
relating to the implementation of goals and objectives within this Plan, in accordance with 
the requirements of the CRL. 

Internet Service Exchange means a use that provides a location for: switching equipment 
(whether wireline or wireless) that joins or connects customers, or subscribers to enable. 
them to transmit data, voice, or video signals; one or more computer systems and related 
equipment used to build, maintain or process data, voice or video signals or provide other 
data processing services; or a group of network servers. 

Laboratory means a use that provides for space within any structure intended or primarily 
suitable for scientific research. This includes industrial, chemical, and digital work 
stations for the purpose of design, developing, and testing product development. The space 
requirements of uses within this category include specialized facilities or built 
accommodations that distinguish the space from office uses and light industrial uses. 

Life Science means a use that involves the integration of natural and engineering sciences 
and advanced b1ological techniques using organisms, cells, and parts thereof for products 
and services. Life Science uses may utilize office, laboratory, light manufacturing, or other 
types of uses. 

Light Industrial means a non-retail use that provides for the fabrication or production of 
goods, by hand or machinery, for distribution to retailers or wholesalers for resale off the 
premises, primarily involving the assembly, packaging, repairing, or processing of 
previously prepared materials. 

Live/Work Units means a structure or portion of a structure combining a residential living 
space for a household or group of persons with an integrated work space principally used 
by one or more of the residents of that unit. Work spaces uses in a Live/Work Unit must 
comply with the other non-residential uses allowed within the respective land use District. 
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Medical Cannabis Dispensary means a use as defined by Section 330l(f) of the San 
Francisco Health Code. 

Mitigation Measures means those mitigation measures from the Candlestick 
Point/Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Project BIR imposed as conditions of approval of the 
amendments to this Plan as set forth in Resolution No. 347-2010, as amended or modified 
from time to time consistent with CEQA. 

Neighborhood Rdail Sales and Services means a commercial use that provides goods 
and/or services directly to the customer, whose primary clientele is customers who live or 
work nearby and who can access the establishment directly from the street on a walk-in 
basis. This use may provide goods and/or services to the business community, provided 
that it also serves the general public. This use would include those that sell, for example, 
groceries, personal toiletries, magazines, smaller·scale comparison shopping; personal 
services such as laundromats, health clubs, formula retail outlets, hair or nail salons; and 
uses designed to attract customers from the surrounding neighborhood. Retail uses can 
also include outdoor activity areas, open air sales areas, and walk-up facilities (such as 
ATMs or window service) related to the retail sale or service use and need not be granted · 
separate approvals for such features. 

New City Regulations means both City Regulations adopted after the 2010 Plan 
Amendment Date or a change in Existing City Regulations, including any amendment to 
this Plan or the Plan Documents, effective after the 2010 Plan Amendment Date. 

Nighttime Entertainment means entertainment activities such as dance halls, 
discotheques, nightclubs, and similar evening-oriented entertainment activities generally 
involving amplified music, either live or recorded, as well as restaurants and bars, and 
other venues or spaces used for different uses during the day that present such activities. It 
excludes Adult Entertainment. 

Non-Retail Sales and Services means a commercial or office use that provides goods 
and/or services primarily to other businesses rather than to the general public and that may 
include by way of example and not limitation, wholesale sales, sale, rental, installation, 
servicing and/or repair of business goods and equipment. 

Office means a use within a structure or portion thereof intended or primarily suitable for 
occupancy by persons or entities that perform, provide for their own benefit, or provide to 
others at that location services including the following: professional; medical; banking; 
insurance; management; consulting; technical; sales; and design; and the non-accessory 
office functions of manufacturing and warehousing businesses; multimedia, software 
development, web design, electronic commerce, and information technology; 
administrative services; and professional services. This use does not include retail uses; 
repair; any business characterized by the physical transfer of tangible goods to customers 
on the premises; or wholesale shipping, receiving and storage. 

OP A Rules means rules established by the Agency Commission for property owner 
participation in redevelopment activities consistent with the provisions of this Plan within 
the Project Area and consistent with the CRL. 
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Open Space means space that is retained primarily in an unimproved, natural state. Open 
Space may be used for passive recreational activities, such as hiking and picnicking, and 
may include facilities related to such passive recreational uses. 

Owner Participation Agreement or OP A means a binding agreement between a property 
owner and the Agency by which the participant agrees to rehabilitate, develop, use and. 
maintain the property in conformance with this Plan. 

Parking means the storage of vehicles accessory to a principle or secondary residential or 
commercial use. Such storage can be in the form of independently accessible parking 
spaces, non-independently accessible parking spaces including those accessed on parking 
lifts or through the use of valet. Parking spaces need not be on the same lot or block to the 
use it serves. 

Parks means publicly owned open space improved with either active recreational 
amenities such as playing fields, sporting courts, and small performance spaces and/or 
passive recreational amenities such as trails, picnic areas,' and fields. 

Performance Arts means a use that includes performance, exhibition, rehearsal, 
production, or post-production of any of the following: dance, music, dramatic art, film, 
video, and other visual, performance and sound arts and craft. 

Plan Documents means the Business Occupant Re-Entry Policy, Implementation Plan, 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development, Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Design for Development, Relocation Plan and OPA Rules. 

Planning Commission means the Planning Commission of the City and County of San 
Francisco, California. 

Planning Department means the Planning Department of the City and County of San 
Francisco. · 

Post-Secondary Institutions means a use that is certified by the Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges that provides post-secondary educational services such as a school, 
college or university. 

Priority Policies means the eight priority policies stated in Section 101.1, Master Plan 
Consistency and Implementation, of the City's Planning Code. 

Public Recreation means privately owned recreational areas that are open to the general 
public. This use may include may include hiking trails, playgrounds, public parks, sports 
fields, community gardens, golf courses, marinas, and tennis courts as well as accessory 
uses such as maintenance facilities, parking, and concession areas. 
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Public Trust means collectively the common law public trust for commerce, navigation 
and fisheries and the statutory trust imposed by the Granting Act. 

Real Property means land, including land under water and waterfront property; buildings, 
structures, fixtures, and improvements on the land; any property appurtenant to or used in 
connection with the land; every estate, interest, privilege, easement, :franchise, and right in 
land, including rights-of-way, terms for years, and liens, charges, or encumbrances by way 
of judgment, mortgage, or otherwise and the indebtedness secured by such liens. 

Recreational Facility means a use that provides social, fraternal, counseling, athletic or 
other recreational gathering services to the community. 

Regional Retail Sales and Services means a commercial use that provides goods and/or 
services directly to the customer, whose primary clientele is customers who live 
throughout the surrounding region and may include both small and large format tenants up 
to 120,000 square feet. This use would include those who sell apparel, electronics, 
furniture, durable goods, specialty items, formula retail outlets, and other more expensive, 
and less frequently purchased items; beyond the surrounding neighborhood. Regional 
Retail sales and services can include counter and other walk-up facilities as well as 
adjacent outdoor activity areas accessory to such uses. 

Religious Institution means a use that provides religious services to the community such 
as a church, temple or synagogue. 

Relocation Plan means a document approved by the Agency Commission that establishes 
how the Agency and/or developers shall assist persons, business concerns and others 
displaced from the Project Area by redevelopment activities of or assisted by the Agency in 
finding new locations in accordance with applicable State and Federal law. 

Residential Care Facility means medical use that provides lodging, board, and care for 
one day or more to persons in need of specialized aid by personnel licensed by the State but 
does not provide outpatient services. · 

Residential Use means a use that includes for sale and rental housing units, including 
Dwelling Units, Live/Work Units, and Group Housing 

Restaurant means a full service or self service retail facility primarily for eating use that 
provides ready-to-eat food to customers for consumption on or off the premises, which 
may or may not provide seating, and that may include service of liquor under ABC 
licenses [those explicitly for any alcoholic service in association with a restaurant]. Food 
may be cooked or otherwise prepared on the premises. 

School Facilities Impact Fee means the sum payable to the San Francisco Unified School 
l)istrict pursuant to Government Code Section 65995. 
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· Secondary School means a use that provides grade 9-12 education and may be either 
public or private. · 

State means the State of California. 

Supportive Housing means affordable housing developments with integrated services that 
are not required as a condition of occupancy and that serve high needs populations 
including but not limited to low income senior citizens, youth transitioning out of foster 
care, adults with developmental disabilities, individuals and families who are homeless or 
at risk of homelessness, and persons with AIDS. 

Taxing Agencies means all public entities that have the authority to tax property within the 
Project Area, including the State, the City, BART, San Francisco Unified School District, 
City College of San Francisco, Bay Area Air Quality Management District and any district 
or other public corporation. · 

Use means the purpose for which land or a/structure, or both, are designed, constructed, 
arranged or intended, or for which they are occupied or maintained, let or leased. 

Vocational/Job Training Facility means a use that provides job training, and may also 
provide vocational counseling and job referrals and or office or light industrial activities 
for education purposes. 
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Attachment A: Legal Description of the Project Area 

The area consists of real property within the City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California, more particularly described as follows: 

PARCEL ONE 
Beginning at the point of intersection of the southeasterly line of Fitch Street 
and the northeasterly line of Palau Avenue as said streets are shown upon the 
"Map of the property of the South San Francisco Homestead and Railroad Association", 
filed April 15, 1867, in Book 2, "A" and "B" of Maps, Page 39, in 
the County Recorder's Office of the City and County of San Francisco, said point having 
California Coordinate values: N.452,070.23 E.1,457,299.61 (Zone III); and 
and running thence from said Point of Beginning easterly, northerly and westerly along the 
following series of courses and distances: 

#1 S.66°24'34"E. 774.37 feet; 
#2 S.74°08'24"E. 68.77 feet; 
#3 N.25°47'36"E. 177.17 feet; 
#4 N.65°00'4l"W. 377.67 feet; 
#5 N.51 °35'29"W. 202.50 feet; 
#6 N.65°31'39"W 227.49 feet; 
#7 N.67°43'50"W. 60.90 feet; 
#8 N.69°2l '07"W. 156.62 feet; 
#9 N.74°41 'B"W. 78.46 feet; 
#10 N.79°19'57"W. 383.85 feet to the above referenced northeasterly line of 

Palau A venue; thence along said northeasterly line 
#11 N.53°17'47"W. 25.88 feet to the southeasterly line of Griffith Street; thence 

along said southeasterly line 
#12 N.36°42' 13"E. 200.00 feet to the southwesterly line of Oakdale Avenue; 

thence along said southwesterly line · 
#13 N.53°17'47"W. 32.00 feet to the centerline of Griffith Street; thence along 

said centerline 
#14 N.36°42'13"E. 

thence along said centerline 
600.00 feet to the centerline of McKinnon Avenue; 

#15 S.53°17'47"E. 664.00 feet to the centerline of Fitch Street; thence along 
said centerline 

#16 N.36°42' 13"E. 319.20 feet to the northeasterly line of LaSalle 
A venue; thence along said northeasterly line 

#17 S.53°l 7'47"E. 632.06 feet to a point in the northwesterly 
# 18 line of Earl Street; thence southwesterly 69 .24 feet along the arc of a curve to the 

right whose radial bearing is N.53 ° 17' 4 7"W. having a radius of 105 .00 feet, 
through a central angle of 3 7° 4 7' 02"; thence southeasterly along the radial bearing 
produced 

#19 S.15°30'45"E. 50.00 feet to a point on a curve to the right 
#20 having a radial bearing S.l5°30'45"E. and having a radius of20.00 feet, through a 

central angle of 48°28'07" and an arc distance of 16.92 feet, said point also being 
located on the centerline of Earl Street, thence along said centerline 
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#21 S.36°42'13"W. 398.94 feet; thence southerly, easterly and northerly the 
following series of courses and distances: 

#22 N.64°12'0l"W. 22.16 feet; 
#23 S.24°37'25"W. 158.00 feet; 
#24 S.64°12'0l"E. 727.00 feet; 
#25 N.25°47'59"E. 174.85 feet; 
#26 N.36°42'13"E. 890.12 feet; 
#27 N.53°17'47"W. 48.00 feet; 
#28 N.36°42'13"E. 206.90 feet to the southwesterly line oflnnes Avenue, 

thence along said southwesterly line 
#29 N.53°l 7'47"W. . 640.93 feet to the centerline of Earl Street; thence along said 

centerline 
#30 N.36°42' l3"E. 40.00 feet to the centerline oflnnes A venue; thence along 

said centerline 
#31 S.53°l 7'47"E. 32.00 feet to the southeasterly line of Earl Street; thence 

along said southeasterly line 
#32 N.36°42'13"E. 3,151.02 feet to the 1948 Bulkhead Line as shown on the 

map entitled "Real Estate Summary Map Navfac Drwg No. 1045757" on WestDiv, 
San Bruno, California; thence southeasterly along said 1948 Bulkhead Line 

#33 S.35°56'38"E. 2,533.02 feet; thence leaving said Bulkhead line 
#34 S.30°50' 40"W. 50.69 feet to the most northerly point on the parcel of 

land described in the deed recorded in Volume 3677, Official Records of the City 
and County of San Francisco, at Page 349, thence southwesterly and southeasterly 
around said parcel of land 

#35 S.36°42'09"W. 1,179.13 feet; 
#36 S.53°l 7'47"E.. 1,826.56 feet to the aforementioned 1948 Bulkhead Line; 

thence southwesterly along said 1948 Bulkhec1.d Line 
#37 S.12°07'46"W. 6,384.03 feet to a point on the County line dividing the 

County of San Mateo and the County of San Francisco; thence northwesterly along 
said County line 

#38 N.88°54'38"W. 127.35 feet to the northeasterly line of Bancroft Avenue 
extended; thence along said northeasterly line extended 

#39 · N.53°l 7'47"W .7,483.89 feetto the southeasterly line of Fitch Street; thence 
along said southeasterly line 

#40 N.36°42'13"E. 2,800.00 feet to the Point of Beginning of this description. 

Containing 893.3 acres ofland more or less. 
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PARCEL TWO 
(The original 48-acre more or less shipyard in the northeast comer of the Naval Base) 

Beginning at a point on the northeasterly line of Evans Avenue extended, distant 
thereon 450 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line ofBoalt Street 
extended, as said streets are shown on the "map of the property of the South San Francisco 
Homestead and Railroad Association", filed April 15, 1867, in Book 2, "A" and "B" of 
maps, page 39, in the County Recorder's Office of the City and County of San Francisco; 
and running thence northeasterly on a line drawn parallel with said southeasterly line of 
Boalt Street 

#35 N.36°42'09"E.. 1,179.13 feet to a point on a curve to the right 
#91 . with a radius of 1,800 feet, whose center is a point on the northeasterly line of 
Galvez Avenue, distant thereon 250 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of 
Alvord Street extended, and the radial bearing to said centerpoint being S.21 °45'52"W.; 
thence southeasterly, southerly, and southwesterly along said curve to the right with a 
radius of 1,800 feet through a central angle of 86°48'43", a distance of2,727.28 feet to a 
point on the northeasterly line of Evans A venue extended, said point having a radial 
bearing S.71 °25'25"E. to the centerpoint of said curve; thence northwesterly along said 
line of Evans A venue and the extension thereof the following two 
courses: 
#90 N.53°17'47"W. 348.11 feet; 
#36 N.53°17'47"W. 1,826.56 feet to the Point of Beginning 

Containing 48.6 acres of land more or less. 

PARCEL THREE 
(The strip of underwater land lying between the Pierhead and Bulkhead lines) 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the direct extension northeasterly of the 
southeasterly line of Earl Street as shown on the map referenced in Parcel Two above, with 
the United States Pierhead Line as shown on the map entitled "Hunters Point Naval 
Shipyard, General Development Map. ~ey Map No. 1174922" on file at the Department 
of the Navy, Western Division, in San Bruno, California; thence southeasterly and 
southwesterly along said Pierhead Line the following courses and distances: 

#81 S.35°56'38"E. 4,619.53 feet more or less; 
#82 S.13°4l '06"W. 7,542.33 feet more or less to the point of intersection with 

the line dividing the City and County of San Francisco and San Mateo County, 
thence northwesterly along said boundary line 

#83 N.88°54'38"W. 543.06 feet more or less to the easterly line of 
Parcel One above described; thence northeasterly, easterly and northwesterly along 
the easterly and northeasterly lines of Parcels One and Two above described to the 

southeasterly line of Earl Street extended, thence northeasterly along the direct 
extension of the southeasterly line of Earl Street 

#80 N.36°42'13"E. 838.14 feet more or less to the Point of Beginning. 
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Containing 17 5 .5 acres of land more or less. 

Notes: 
1. Numbers (#' s) indicate course numbers as referenced on the Hunters Point 

2. 
Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area Boundary Map. 
Bearings shown above are referenced to the California Coordinate System 
Zone III. 
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Attachment B: Authorized Public Improvements 

• Public open spaces including parks, plazas, habitat restoration, sports facilities 
and playgrounds 

• Facilities in parks such as tables, waste receptacles, signage, landscaping, market 
stalls and maintenance facilities 

• Public roadways and other walkways, roadways, lanes, and connectors 
• Medians, curbs, bulb-outs and gutters 
• Sidewalks, street trees, landscaping, and street furnishings 
• Street, sidewalk, street lights, and park lighting 
• Traffic signals, control centers, street signage, and pavement striping 
• Parking meters 
• Potable water distribution and fire suppression facilities 
• Reclaimed water facilities and irrigation distribution 
• . Sanitary sewer facilities and pump stations 
• Storm drains,. storm water sewer, treatment and conveyance facilities 
• Natural gas, electric, telephone and telecommunication facilities 
• Utilities and utility relocation 
• MUNI light rail/bus/transit facilities, cantenary wires, communication facilities, 

transit stops and markings, poles, eyebolts and substations as needed and related 
improvements 

• Arts facilities and community centers 
• Bridges, trails, and staircases 
• Seawall upgrades, small boat harbor, piers, railings, and other shoreline 

improvements 
• Retaining walls, remediation caps, and permanent grading 
• Public art installations and interpretive signage 
• Education and job training centers 
• Libraries 
• Improvements to existing roadways, streetscapes and utilities 
• Improvements to historic buildings 
• Police and fire stations 
• School facilities 
• Erosion control features 
• Street, lighting, utility, and related improvements to Innes Avenue and Hunters 

· Point Boulevard outside the Project Area 
• Additional temporary, interim and/or permanent facilities and improvements to 

the foregoing 
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Attachment C: Planning Code Section 314 

SEC. 314. - CHILD-CARE REQUIREMENTS FOR OFFICE AND HOTEL 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. 

When the words "this Section" appear in Sections 314.1 through 314.8, they shall be construed 
to mean "Sections 314.1 through 314.8." 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86) 

SEC. 314.1. - DEFINITIONS. 

The following definitions shall govern interpretation of this Section: 

(a) "Child-care facility" shall mean a child day-care facility as defined in California 
Health and Safety Code Section 1596.750. 

(b) "Child care provider" shall mean a provider as defined in California.Health and 
Safety Code Section 1596.791. 

( c) "Commission" shall mean the City Planning Commission. 

( d) "DBI" shall mean the Department of Building Inspection. 

( e) "Department" shall mean the Department of City Planning. 

(f) "First certificate of occupancy" shall mean either a temporary certificate of 
occupancy or a Certificate of Final Completion and Occupancy, as defined in San 
Francisco Building Code Section 109, whichever is issued first. 

(g) "Hotel" shall mean a building containing six or more guest rooms as defined in San 
Francisco Housing Code Section 401 intended or designed to be used, or which are 
used, rented, or hired out to be occupied, or which are occupied for sleeping purposes 
and dwelling purposes by guests, whether rent is paid in money, goods, or services, 
including motels as defined in San Francisco Housing Code Section 401. . 

(h) "Hotel use" shall mean space within a structure or portion thereof intended or 
primarily suitable for the operation of a hotel, including all office and other uses 
accessory to the renting of guest rooms, but excluding retail uses and office uses not 
accessory to the hotel use. 

(i) "Household oflow income" shall mean a household composed of one or more 
persons with a combined annual net income for all adult members which does not 
exceed the qualifying limit for a lower-income family of a size equivalent to the 
number of persons residing in such household, as set forth for the County of San 
Francisco in California Administrative Code Section 6932. 
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G) "Household of moderate income" shall mean a household composed of one or more 
persons with a combined annual net income for all adult members which does not exceed 
the qualifying limit for a median-income family of a size equivalent to the number of 
persons residing in such household, as set forth for the County of San Francisco in 
California Administrative Code Section 6932. 

(k) "Licensed child-care facility" shall mean a child-care facility which has been issued a 
valid license by the California Department of Social Ser-vices pursuant to California 
Health and Safety Code Sections.1596.80-1596.875, 1596.95-1597.09, or 
1597.30-1597.61. 

(1) "Net addition of gross square feet of hotel space" shall mean gross floor area as 
defined in Planning Code Section 102.9 to be occupied by, or primarily serving, hotel 
use, less the gross floor area in any structure demolished or rehabilitated as part of the 
proposed hotel development project space used primarily and continuously for office or 
hotel use and not accessory to any use other than office or hotel use for five years prior to 
Planning Commission approval of the hotel development project subject to this Section, 
or for the life of the structure demolished or rehabilitated, whichever is shorter. 

(m) "Net addition of gross square feet of office space" shall mean gross floor area as 
defined in Planning Code Section 102.9 to be occupied by, or primarily serving, office 
use, less the gross floor area in any structure demolished or rehabilitated as part of the 
proposed office development project space used primarily and continuously for office or 
hotel use and not accessory to any use other than office or hotel use for five years prior to 
Planning Commission approval of the office developinent project subject to this Section, 
or for the life of the structure demolished or rehabilitated, whichever is shorter. 

(n) "Nonprofit child-care provider" shall mean a child-care provider that is an 
organization organized and operated for nonprofit purposes within the provisions of 
California Revenue and Taxation Code Sections 23701-23710, inclusive, as 
demonstrated by a written determination from the California Franchise Tax Board 
exempting the organization from taxes under Revenue and Taxation Code Section 
23701. 

( o) "Nonprofit organization" shall mean an organization organized and operated for 
nonprofit purposes within the provisions of California Revenue and Taxation Code 
Sections 23701-23710, inclusive, as demonstrated by a written determination from the 
California Franchise Tax Board exempting the organization from taxes under Revenue 
and Taxation Code Section 23701. 

(p) "Office development project" shall mean any new construction, addition, extension, 
conversion or enlargement, or combination.thereof, of an existing structure which 
includes any gross square feet of office space. 

( q) "Office use" shall mean space within a structure or portion thereof intended or 
primarily suitable for occupancy by persons or entities which perform, provide for their 
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own benefit, or provide to others at that location services including, but not limited to, the 
following: Professional, banking, insurance, management, consulting, technical, sales 
and design, or the office functions of manufacturing and warehousing businesses, but 
excluding retail uses; repair; any business characterized by the physical transfer of 
tangible goods to customers on the premises; wholesale shipping, receiving and storage; 
design showcases or any other space intended and primarily suitable for display of · 
goods; and child-care facilities. This definition shall include all uses encompassed within 
the meaning of Planning Code Section 219. 

(r) "Retail use" shall mean space within any structure or portion thereof intended or 
primarily suitable for occupancy by persons or entities which supply commodities to 
customers on the premises including, but not limited to, stores, shops, restaurants, bars, 
eating and drinking businesses, and the uses defined in Planning Code Sections 218 and. 
220 through 225, and also including all space accessory to such retail use. 

(s) "Sponsor" shall mean an applicant seeking approval for construction of an office or 
hotel development project subject to this Section arid such applicant's successors and 
assigns. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App, 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App.11/13/86; Ord. 22-00, 
File No. 991877, App. 2/18/2000; Ord. 76-03, File No. 020592, App. 5/2/2003) 

SEC. 314.2. - FINDINGS. 

The Board hereby finds and declares as follows: 

Large-scale office and hotel developments in the City and County ofSan Francisco 
(hereinafter "City") have attracted and continue to attract additional employees to the City, 
and there is a causal connection between such developments and the need for additional 
child-care facilities in the City, particularly child-care facilities affordable to households of 
low and moderate income. 

Office and hotel uses in the City are benefitted by the availability of child care for persons 
employed in such offices and hotels close to their place of employment. However, the 
supply of child care in the City has not kept pace with the demand for child care created by 
these new employees. Due to this shortage of child care, employers will have difficulty in 
securing a labor force, and employees unable to find accessible and affordable quality child 
care will be forced either to work where such services are available outside of San 
Francisco, or leave the work force entirely, iri some cases seeking public assistance to 
support their children. In either case, there will be a detrimental effect on San Francisco's 
economy and its quality of life. 

Projections from the BIR for the Downtown Plan indicate that between 1984 and 2000 
. there will be a significant increase of nearly 100,000 jobs in the C-3 District under the 
, Downtown Plan. Most of that employment growth will occur in office and hotel work, 

which consist of a predominantly female work force. 
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According to the survey conducted of C-3 District workers in 1981, 65 percent of the work 
force was between the ages of 25--44. These are the prime childbearing years for women, 
and the prime fathering years for men. The survey also indicated that only 12 percent of the 
C-3 District jobs were part-time, leaving up to 88 percent of the positions occupied by 
full-time workers. All of these factors point to the inevitable increase in the number of 
working parents in the C-3 District and the concomitant increase in need for accessible, 
quality child-care. 

Presently, there exists a scarcity of child care in the C-3 District and citywide for all 
income groups, but the scarcity is more acutely felt by households of low and moderate 
income. Hearings held on April 25, 1985 before the Human Services Committee of the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors documented the scarcity of child care available in the C-3 
District, the impediments to child-care program startup and expansion, the increase in the 
numbers of children needing care, and the acute shortage of supply throughout the Bay 
Area. The Board of Supervisors also takes legislative notice of the existing and projected 
shortage of child-care services in the City as documented by the Child-Care Information 
Kit prepared by the California Child-Care Resources and Referral Network located in San 
Francisco. 

The scarcity of child care in the City is due in great part to large office and hotel 
development, both within the C-3 District and elsewhere in the City, which has attracted 
and will continue to attract additional employees and residents to the City. Some of the 
employees attracted to large office and hotel developments are competing with present 
residents for the few openings in child-care programs available in the City. Competition for 
child care generates the greatest pressure on households of low and moderate income. At 
the same time that large office and hotel development is generating an increased demand 
for child care, it is improbable that factors inhibiting increased supply of child care will be 
mitigated by the marketplace; hence, the supply of child care will become increasingly 
scarce. 

The Master Plan encourages "continued growth of prime downtown office activities so 
long as undesirable consequences of such growth can be avoided" and requires that there 
be the provision of "adequate amenities for those who live, work and use downtown." In 
light of these provisions, the City should impose requirements on developers of office and 
hotel projects designed to mitigate the adverse effects of the expanded employment 
facilitated by such projects. To that end, the City Planning Commission is authorized to 
promote affirmatively the policies of the San Francisco Master Plan through the imposition 
of special child-care development or assessment requirements. It is desirable to impose the 
costs of the increased burden of providing child care necessitated by such office and hotel 
development projects directly upon the sponsors of new development generating the need. 
This is to be done through a requirement that the sponsor construct child-care facilities or 
pay a fee into a fund used to foster the expansion of and to ease access to affordable child 
care as a condition of the privilege of development. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86) 

SEC. 314.3. - APPLICATION. 
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(a) This Section shall apply to office and hotel development projects proposing the net 
addition of 50,000 or more gross square feet of office or hotel space. 

(b) This Section shall not apply to: 

(1) Any development project other than an office or hotel development project, including 
that portion of an office or hotel development project consisting of a retail use; 

(2) That portion of an office or hotel development project located on property owned by the 
United States or any of its agencies; 

(3) That portion of an office or hotel development project located on property owned by the 
State of California or any of its agencies, with the exception of such property not used 
exclusively for a governmental purpose; 

( 4) That portion of an office or hotel development project located on property under the 
jurisdiction of the Port of San Francisco or the San Francisco :Redevelopment Agency 
where the application of this Section is prohibited by State or local law; and 

( 5) Any office or hotel development project approved by the Planning Commission prior to 
the effective date of this Section. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86) 

SEC. 314.4. - IMPOSITION OF CHILD CARE REQUIREMENT. 

\. 

(a) (1) The Department or the Commission shall impose conditions on the 
approval of building or site permit applications for office or hotel development 
projects covered by this Section in order to mitigate the impact on the availability 
of child-care facilities which will be caused by the employees attracted to the 
proposed development project. The conditions shall require that the sponsor 
construct or provide a child-care facility on or near the site of the development 
project, either singly or in conjunction with the sponsors of other office or hotel 
development projects, or arrange with a nonprofit organization to provide a 
child-care facility at a location within the City, or pay an in-lieu fee to the City 
Treasurer which shall thereafter be used exclusively to foster the expansion of and 
ease access to child-care facilities affordable to households oflow or moderate 
income. 

(2) Prior to either the Department's or the Commission's approval of a 
building or site permit for a development project subject to this Section, the 
Department shall issue a notice complying with Planning Code Section · 
306.3 setting forth its initial determination of the net addition of gross 
square feet of office or hotel space subject to this Section. 
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(3) Any person may appeal the initial determination by delivering an appeal 
in writing to the Department within 15 days of such notice. If the initial 
determination is not appealed within the time allotted, the initial 
determination shall become a final determination. If the initial 
determination is appealed, the Commission shall schedule a public hearing 
prior to the approval of the development project by the Commission or the 
Department to determine the net addition of gross square feet of office or 
hotel space subject to this Section. The public hearing may be scheduled 
separately or simultaneously with a hearing under City Planning Code 
Sections 139,306.2, 309(h), 313.4, 315.3 or a Discretionary Review 
hearing under San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code Section 
26. The Commission shall make a final determination of the net addition of 
gross square feet at the hearing. 

( 4) The final determination of the net addition of gross square feet of office 
or hotel space subject to this Section shall be set forth in the conditions of · 
approval relating to the child-care requirement in any building or site permit 
application approved by the Department or the Commission. The 
Department shall notify the Treasurer of the final determination of the net 
addition of gross square feet of office or hotel space subject to this 
ordinance within 30 days of the date of the final determination. The 
Department shall notify the Treasurer and DBI that the development project 
is subject to this Section prior to the time the Department or the 
Commission approves the permit application. 

(b) (1) The sponsor of a development project subject to this· (1) Section may elect 
to provide a child-care facility on the premises of the development project for the 
life of the project to meet the requirements of this Section. The sponsor shall, prior 
to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy by DBI for the development 
project, provide proof to the Treasurer and the Department that: 

(A) A space on the premises of the development project has been 
provided to a nonprofit child-care provider without charge for rent, 
utilities, property taxes, building services, repairs, or any other 
charges of any nature, as evidenced by a lease and an operating 
agreement between the sponsor and the provider with minimum 
terms of three years; 

(B) The child-care facility is a licensed child-care facility; 

(C) The child-care facility has a minimum gross floor area of 3,000 
square feet or an area determined according to the following 
formula, whichever is greater: 

I Net add. gross sq.fl off. or hotel space I X.01 = I sq.fl of cliild-carefacility I 
In the 

event that the net addition of gross square feet of office or hotel of the development project 
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is less than 300,000 square feet, the child-care facility may have a minimum gross floor 
area of 2,000 square feet or the area determi;ned according to the above formula, whichever 
is greater; and 

. (D) A notice of special restriction has been recorded stating that the 
development project is subject to this Section and is in compliance 
herewith by providing a child-care facility on the premises. 

(2) The sponsor of a development project subject to this Section in conjunction with 
the sponsors of one or more other development projects subject to this Section 
located within ~ mile of one another may elect to provide a single child-care 
facility on the premises of one of their development projects for the life of the 
project to meet the requirements of this Section. The sponsors shall, prior to the 
issuance of the first certificate of occupancy by DBI for any one of the development 
projects complying with this part, provide proof to the Treasurer and the Planning 
Department that: 

(A) A space on the premises of one of their development projects 
has been provided to a nonprofit child-care provider without charge 

. for rent, utilities, property taxes, building services, repairs, or any 
other charges of any nature, as evidenced by a lease and an 
operating agreement between the sponsor in whose project the 
facility will be located and the provider with minimum terms of 
three years; 

(B) The child-care facility is a licensed child-care facility; 

(C) The child-care facility has a minimum gross floor area of 3,000 
square feet or an area determined according to the following 
formula, whichever is greater: 

Combined net add. gross sq. fl office or hotel space of all X.01 sq.fl of 
participating dev. projects = child-care 

facility 

In the event that the net addition of gross square feet of office or hotel space of all 
participating projects is less than 300,000 square feet, the child-care facility may have a 
minimum gross floor area of2,000 square feet or the area determined according to the 
above formula, whichever is greater; and 

(D) A written agreement binding each of the participating project 
sponsors guaranteeing that the child-care facility will be provided 
for the life of the development project in which it is located, or for as 
long as there is a demonstrated demand, as determined under 
Subsection (h) of this Section 314.4, has been executed and 
recorded in the chain of title of each participating building. 
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(3) The sponsor of a development project subject to this Section, either singly or in 
conjunction with the sponsors of one or more other development projects subject to 
this Section located within ~ mile of one another, may elect to provide a single 
child-care facility to be located within one mile of the development project(s) to 
meet the requirements of this Section. Subject to the discretion of the Department, 
the child-care facility shall be located so that it is reasonably accessible to public 
transportation or transportation provided by the sponsor(s). The sponsor(s) shall, 
prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy by DBI for any 
development project complying with this part, provide proof to the Treasurer and 
the Planning Department that: 

(A) A space has been provided to a nonprofit child-care provider 
without charge for rent, utilities, property taxes, building services, 
repairs, or any other charges of any nature, as evidenced by a lease 
or sublease and an operating agreement between the sponsor(s) and 
the provider with minimum terms of three years;· 

(B) The child-care facility is a licensed child-care facility; 

(C) The child-care facility has a minimum gross floor area of 3,000 
square feet or an area determined according to the following 
formula, whichever is greater: 

Combined net add. gross sq. fl office or hotel space of all x.01 sq.fl of 
participating dev. projects = child-care 

facility 

In the event that the net addition of gross square feet of office or hotel space of all 
participating projects is less than 300,000 square feet, the child-care facility may have a 
minimum gross floor area of2,000 square feet or the area determined according to the 
above formula, whichever is greater; and 

(D) A written agreement binding each of the participating project 
sponsors, with a term of 20 years from the date of issuance of the 
first certificate of occupancy for any development project 
complying with this part, guaranteeing that a child-care facility will 
be leased or subleased to one or more nonprofit child-care providers 
for as long as there is a demonstrated demand under Subsection (h) 
of this Section 314.4 has been executed and recorded in the chain o:f 
title of each participating building. 

(4) The sponsor of a development project subject to this Section may elect to pay a 
fee in lieu of providing a child-care facility. The fee shall be computed as follows: 

I Net add. gross sq.fl office or hotel space IX $1.00 = Total Fee !Upon payment of the 
. fee in full to the 

Treasurer and upon request of the sponsor, the Treasurer shall issue a certification that the 
fee has been paid. The sponsor shall present such certification to the Department prior to 
the issuance by DBI of the first certificate of occupancy for the development project. 
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Net. 
add. 

(5) The sponsor of a development project subject to this Section may elect to satisfy 
its child-care requirement by combining payment of an in-lieu fee to the Child Care 
Capital Fund with construction of a child-care facility on the premises or providing 
child-care facilities near the premises, either singly or in conjunction with other 
sponsors. The child-care facility to be constructed on-site or provided near-site 
under this election shall be subject to all of the requirements of whichever of Parts 
(b)(l), (2) and (3) of this Section 314.4 is applicable, and shall have a minimum 
floor area of 3,000 gross square feet. If the net addition of gross square feetofoffice 
or hotel space of all participating projects is less than 300,000 square feet, the 
minimum gross floor area of the facility shall be 2,000 square feet. The in-lieu fee 
to be paid under this election shall be subject to all of the requirements of Part 
(b)(4) of this Section 314.4 and shall be determined by the Commission according 
to the following formula: 

[ X Sq.ft XlOO X$1.00 1 = 
Net add. gross sq.ft child- Total Fee 

gross sq. space care for 
ft space suhzect "f2_rozect facility Subject 
-
subject 
project 

Net add. gross sq.ft· Project 
space 

all participating 
projects 

( 6) The sponsor of a development project subject to this Section may elect to satisfy 
its child-care requirement by entering into an arrangement pursuant to which a 
nonprofit organization will provide a child-care facility at a site within the City. 
The sponsor shall, prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy by the 
Director of the Department of Building Inspection for the development project, 
provide proof to the Director of Planning that: 

(A) A space for a child-care facility has been provided by the 
nonprofit organization, either for its own use if the organization will 
provide child-care services, or to a nonprofit child-care provider 
without charge for rent, utilities, property taxes, building services, 
repairs, or any .other charges of any nature, as evidenced by a lease 
or sublease and an operating agreement between the nonprofit 
organization and the provider with minimum terms of three years; 

(B) The child-care facility is a licensed child-care facility; 

(C) The child-care facility has a minimum gross floor area of 3,000 
square feet or an area determined according to the following 
formula, whichever is greater: 

Net add. gross sq. ft. X.01= sq. ft of child- In the event that the net addition of gross 
square feet of office or hotel space is less 
than 300,000 square feet, the child-care 

office or hotel space care facility 
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facility may have a minimum gross floor of 2,000 square feet or the area determined 
according to the above formula, whichever is greater; 

(D) The nonprofit organization has executed and recorded a binding 
written agreement, with a term of 20 years from the date of issuance 
of the first certificate of occupancy for the development project, 
pursuant to which the nonprofit organization guarantees that it will 
operate a child-care facility or it will lease or sublease a child-care 
facility to one or more nonprofit child-care providers for as long as 
there is a demonstrated need under Subsection (h) of this Section 
314.4, and that it will comply with all of the requirements imposed 
on the nonprofit organization under this Paragraph (b)(6) and 
imposed on a sponsor under Subsections (g), (h) and (i) of Section 
314.4. 

(E) To support the provision of a child-care facility in accordance 
with the foregoing requirements, the sponsor has paid to the 
nonprofit organization a sum which equals or exceeds the amount of 
the in-lieu fee which would have been applicable to the project 
under Section 314.4(b)(4). 

(F) The Department of Children, Youth and Their Families has 
determined that the proposed child-care facility will help meet the 
needs identified in the San Francisco Child Care Needs Assessment 
and will be consistent with the City Wide Child Care Plan; 
provided, however, that this Paragr11ph (F) shall not apply to any 
office or hotel development project approved by the Planning 
Commission prior to December 31, 1999. 

Upon compliance with the requirements of this Part, the nonprofit organization shall enjoy 
all of the rights and be subject to all of the obligations of the sponsor, and the sponsor shall 
have no further rights or obligations under this Section. 

(c) The Director of the Department of Building Inspections shall provide notice in 
writing to the Director of Planning at least five business days prior to issuing the 
first certificate of occupancy for any development project subject to this Section. If 
the Director of Planning notifies the Director of the Department of Building 
Inspections within such time that the sponsor has not complied with the provisions 
of this Section, the Director of the Department of Building Inspections shall deny 
any and all certificates of occupancy. If the Director of Planning notifies the 
Director of the Department of Building Inspections that the sponsor has complied 
with this Section or fails to respond within five business days, a certificate of 
occupancy shall not be disapproved pursuant to this Section. Any failure of the 
Director of the Department of Building Inspections or the Director of Planning to 
give any notice under this Subsection shall not relieve a sponsor from compliance 
with this Section. 

( d) In the event that the Department or the Commission takes action affecting any 
development project subject to this Section and such action is thereafter modified, 
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superseded, vacated, or reversed by the Department or the Commission, Board of 
Appeals, the Board of Supervisors, or by court action, the permit application for 
such office development project shall remanded to the Department or Commission 
within 60 days following the date on which such action is final to determine 
whether the proposed project has been changed in a manner which affects the area 
of the child-care facility or the amount of the in-lieu fee to be provided under this 
Section 314 .4 and, if so, the Department or the Commission shall revise the 
child-care requirement imposed on the permit application in compliance with this 
Section, and shall promptly notify the Treasurer and DBI of that revision. 

( e) The sponsor shall supply all information to the Treasurer, the Department, and 
the Commission necessary to make a determination as to the applicability of this 
Section and the number of gross square feet of office or hotel space subject to this 
Section. 

(f) Within nine months of the effective date of this Section, the Commission shall, 
after public notice and a hearing pursuant to Charter Section 4.104, adopt rules and 
regulations by which compliance with this Subsection shall be determined. 

(g) In the event that a spon·sor elects to satisfy its child-care requirement under 
Section 314(b)(l), (2), (3) or (5) by providing an on-site or near-site child-care 
facility, the sponsor shall submit a report to the Department in January of each year 
for the life of the child-care facility. The report shall have attached thereto a copy of 
the license issued by the California Department of Social Services permitting 
operation of the child-care facility, and shall state: 

(1) The address of the child-care facility; 

(2) The name and address of the child-care provider operating the facility; 

(3) The size of the center in terms of floor area;· 

(4) The capacity of the child-care facility in terms of the maximum number 
of children for which the facility is authorized to care under the license; 

(5) The number and ages of children cared for at the facility during the 
previous year; and 

(6) The fees charged parents for use of the facility during the previous year. 

(h) In the event that a sponsor elects to satisfy its child-care requirement under 
Paragraphs 314.4 (b )(1 ), (2), (3) or (5) by providing an on-site or near-site 
child-care facility, or under Paragraph 3 l 4.4(b )( 6) by agreement with a non-profit 
organization, the sponsor, or in the case of a facility created pursuant to Paragraph 
314.4(b)(6) the non-profit organization, may apply to the Department to eliminate 
the facility or to reduce the floor area of the facility in any amount, providing, 
however, that the gross floor area of a reduced facility is at least 2,000 square feet. 
The Department shall schedule a public hearing on any such application before the · 
Commission and provide notice pursuant to City Planning Code Section 306.3(a) at 
least two months prior to the hearing. The application may be granted only where 
the sponsor has demonstrated that there is insufficient demand for the amount of 
floor area then devoted to the on-site or near-site child-care facility. The actual 
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reduction in floor area or elimination of the child-care facility shall not be permitted 
in any case until six months after the application is granted. Such application may 
be made only five years or more after the issuance of the first certificate of 
occupancy for the project. Prior to the reduction in floor area or elimination of the 
child care facility, the sponsor shall pay.an in-lieu fee to the City's Treasurer to be 
computed as follows: 

(20 - No. of years since issuance of X Net reduction gross sq. =$100X Total 
first ft. Fee 

certiflcate o[. occuf!.anqz.l child-care facility 
20 

Upon payment of the fee in full to the Treasurer and upon request of the sponsor, the 
Treasurer shall issue a certification that the fee has been paid. The sponsor shall present 
such certification to the Director prior to the reduction in the floor area or elimination of the 
child care facility. 

(i) The child care provider operating any child care facility pursuant to Sections 
314.4(b)(l), (2), (3) or (5) shall reserve at least 10 percent of the maximum capacity 
of the child care facility as determined by the license for the facility issued by the 
California Department of Social Services to be affordable to children of households 
of low.income. The Department shall adopt rules and regulations to determine the 
rates to be charged to such households at the same time and following the 
procedures for the adoption of rules and regulations under Section 314.5. 

G) The fee required by this ordinance is due and payable to the Treasurer prior to 
issuance of the first certificate of occupancy for the office development project. 
Except in the case of a reduction in space of the child care facility pursuant to 
Subsection (h), if the fee remains unpaid following issuance of the certificate, any 
amount due shall accrue interest at the rate of one and one-half percent per month, 
or fraction thereof, from the date of issuance of the certificate until the date of final 
payment. Where the amount due is as a result of a reduction in space of the child 
care facility pursuant to subsection (h), such interest shall accrue from the date on 
which the available space is reduced until the date of final payment. 

(k) In the event that a development project for which an in-lieu fee imposed under 
this Section has been fully paid is demolished or converted to a use or uses not 
subject to this ordinance prior to the expiration of its estimated useful life, the City 

· shall refund to the sponsor a portion of the amount of an in-lieu fee paid. The 
portion of the fee refunded shall be determined on a pro rata basis according to the 
ratio of the remaining useful life cifthe project at the time of demolition or 
conversion in relation to its total useful life. For purposes of this ordinance, the 
useful life of a development project shall be 50 years. 

(1) A sponsor's failure to pay the fee imposed pursuant to (1) this Section shall 
constitute cause for the City to record a lien against the development project in the 
sum of the in-lieu fee required under this ordinance, as adjusted under this Section. 
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(2) If, for any reason, the fee imposed pursuant to this ordinance 
remains unpaid following issuance of the certificate, the Treasurer 
shall initiate proceedings in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in Article XX of Chapter 10, of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code to make the entire unpaid balance of the fee, 
including interest, a lien against all parcels used for the development 
project. The Treasurer shall send all notices required by that Article 
to the owner of the property as well as the sponsor. The Treasurer 
shall also prepare a preliminary report notifying the sponsor of a 
hearing to confirm such report by the Board of Supervisors at least 
10 days before the date of the hearing. The report to the sponsor 
shall contain the sponsor's name, a description of the sponsor's 
development project, a description of the parcels of real property to 
be encumbered as set forth in the Assessor's Map Books for the 
current year, a description of the alleged violation of this ordinance, 
and shall fix a time, date, and place for hearing. The Treasurer shall 
cause this report to be mailed to the sponsor and each owner of 
record of the parcels of real property subject to lien. Except for the 
release of lien recording fee authorized by Administrative Code 
Section 10.237, all sums collected by the Tax Collector pursuant to 
this ordinance shall be held in trust by the Treasurer and deposited 
in the Child Care Capital Fund established in Section 314.5. 

(3) Any notice required to be given to a sponsor or owner shall be 
sufficiently given or served upon the sponsor or owner for all 
purposes hereunder if personally served upon the sponsor or owner 
or if deposited, postage prepaid, in a post office letterbox addressed 
in the name of the sponsor or owner at the official address of the 
sponsor or owner maintained by the Tax Collector for the mailing of 
tax bills or, if no such address is available, to the sponsor at the 
address of the development project, and to the applicant for the site 
or building permit at the address on the permit application. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86; Ord. 
409-87, App. 10/9/87; Ord. 22-00, File No. 991877, App. 2/18/2000; Ord. 76-03, File No. 
020592, App. 5/2/2003) 

SEC. 314.5. - CIDLD CARE CAPITAL FUND. 

There is hereby established a separate fund set aside for a special purpose called the 
Child Care Capital Fund ("Fund"). All monies contributed pursuant to the provisions of 
this Section, and all other monies from the City's General Fund or from contributions from 
third parties designated for the fund shall be deposited in the fund. For a period of three 
years from the date of final adoption of this ordinance, no more than 25 percent of the 
money deposited in the fund shall be paid to providers operating child care facilities 
subject to Sections 314.4(b)(l), (2), (3) and (5) to reduce the cost of providing affordable 
child care services to children from households of low income as required in Section 
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3 l 4.4(i). The remaining monies deposited in the fund during such three-year period, and all 
monies in the fund following expiration of such three-year period, shall be.used solely to 
increase and/or improve the supply of child care facilities affordable to households of low 
and moderate income; except that monies from the fund shall be used by the Director to 
fund in a timely manner a nexus study to demonstrate the relationship between commercial 
development projects and child care demand as described in San Francisco Planning Code 
Section 314 .4. In the event that no child care facility is in operation under Sections 
314.4(b)(l), (2), (3) or (5) during such three-year period, the maximum of25 percent of the 
fund reserved for households of low income shall be spent solely to increase and/or 
improve the supply of child care facilities affordable to households oflow and moderate 
income. The fund shall be administered by the Director, who shall adopt rules and 
regulations governing the disposition of the fund which are consistent with this Section. 
Such rules and regulations shall be subject to approval by resolution of the Board of 
Supervisors. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86; Ord. 
409-87, App. 10/9/87; Ord. 263-98, App. 8/21/98; Ord. 76-03, File No. 020592, App. 
5/2/2003) 

SEC. 314.6. - PARTIAL INVALIDITY AND SEVERABILITY. 

If any provision of this Section, or its· application to any development project or _to any 
geographical area of the City, is held invalid, the remainder of the Section, or the 
application of such provision to other office or hotel development projects or to any other 
geographical areas of the City, shall not be affected thereby. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86) 

SEC. 314.7. - ANNUAL EVALUATION. 

Commencing one year after the effective date of this Section and each year thereafter, the 
Director shall report to the Commission at a public hearing and to the Planning, Housing 
and Development Committee of the Board of Supervisors at a separate public hearing, on 
the status of compliance with this Section and the efficacy of this Section in mitigating the 
City's shortage of child care facilities generated by the office and hotel development 
projects subject to this Section. Five years after the effective date of this Section, the 
Commission shall review the formulae set forth in Section 314.4. In such report, the 
Director shall recommend any changes in the formula~. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86j 

SEC. 314.8. - DECREASE IN CHILD CARE FORMULAE AFTER STUDY. 

If the Commission determines after review of an empirical study that the formulae 
set forth in Section 314.4 impose a greater requirement for child care facilities than is 
necessary to provide child care for the number of employees attracted to office and hotel 
development projects subject to this Section, the Commission shall, within three years of 
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making such determination, refund that portion of any fee paid or permit a reduction of the 
space dedicated for .child care by a sponsor consistent with the conclusions of such study. 
The Commission shall adjust any sponsor's requirement and the formulae set forth in 
Section 314 .4 so that the amount of the exaction is set at the level necessary to provide 
child care for the employees attracted to office and hotel development projects subject to 
this Section. 

(Added by Ord. 411-85, App. 9/6/85; amended by Ord. 441-86, App. 11/13/86) 
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· Attachment D: Planning Code Section 295 

SEC. 295 - HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS ON STRUCTURES SHADOWING 
PROPERTY UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE RECREATION AND PARK 

. COMMISSION. 

(a) No building permit authorizing the construction of any structure that will cast 
any shade or shadow upon any property under the jurisdiction of, or designated for 
acquisition by, the Recreation and Park Commission may be issued except upon 
prior action of the City Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of this 
Section; provided, however, that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to 
building permits authorizing: 

(1) Structures which do riot exceed 40 feet in height; 

(2) Structures which cast a shade or shadow upon property under the 
jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park 
Commission only during the first hour after sunrise and/or the last hour 
before sunset; 

(3) Structures to be constructed on property under the jurisdiction of the 
Recreation and Park Commission for recreational and park-related 
purposes; 

(4) Structures of the same height and in the same location as structures in 
place on June 6, 1984; 

(5) Projects for which a building permit application has been filed and 
· either (i) a public hearing has been held prior to March 5, 1984 on a draft 

environmental impact report published by the Department of City Planning, 
or (ii) a Negative Declaration has been published by the Department of City 
Planning prior to July 3, 1984; 

(6) Projects for which a building permit application and an application for 
environmental evaluation have been filed prior to March 5, 1984 and which 
involve physical integration of new construction with rehabilitation of a 
building designated as historic either by the San Francisc.o Board of 
Supervisors as a historical landmark or by the State Historic Preservation 
Officer as a State Historic Landmark, or placed by the United States 
Department of the Interior on the National Register of Historic Places and 
which are located on sites that, but for separation by a street or alley, are 
adjacent to such historic building. 
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(b) The City Planning Commission shall conduct a hearing and shall disapprove the 
issuance of any building permit governed by the provisions of this Section if it fmds 
that the proposed project will have any adverse impact on the use of the property 
under the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park 
Commission because of the shading or shadowing that it will cause, unless it is 
determined that the impact would be insignificant. The City Planning Commission 
shall not make the determination required by the provisions of this Subsection until 
the general manager of the Recreation and Park Department in consultation with 
the Recreation and Park Commission has had an opportunity to review and 
comment to the City Planning Commission upon the proposed project. 

( c) The City Planning Commission and the Recreation and Park Commission, after 
a joint meeting, shall adopt criteria for the implementation of the provisions of this 
Section. 

( d) The Zoning Administrator shall determine which applications for building 
permits propose structures which will cast a shade or shadow upon property under 
the jurisdiction of, or designated for acquisition by, the Recreation and Park 
Commission. As used in this Section, "property designated for acquisition by the 
Recreation and Park Commission" shall mean property which a majority of each of 
the Recreation and Park Commission and the City Planning Commission, meeting 
jointly, with the concurrence of the Board of Supervisors, have recommended for 
acquisition from the Open Space Acquisition and Park Renovation Fund, which 
property is to be placed under the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park 
Commission. 

(Added Ord. 62-85, App. 1/31/1985) 
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ATTACHMENT E: Planning Commission Resolution 18102 

Planning Commission Resolution No. 18102 
HEARING DATE: JUNE 3, 2010 

Date: 
Case No.: 
Project: 

Block/Lot: 
Staff Contact: 

March 18, 2010 
2007 .0946.§.EMBTUZ 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Finding the Redevelopment Plan Amendments Consistent with 
the General Plan, Recommending Approval of Redevelopment 
Plan Amendments, and Making Office Allocation Findings 
(Planning Code Section 320 - 325) · 
Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard 
Mat Snyder - (415) 575-6891 
mathew.snyder®sfgov.org 

Recommendation: Approval 

ESTABLISHING FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN OF THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE BAYVIEW HUNTERS 
POINT REDEVEJ;OPMENT PLAN AND THE HUNTERS POINT SIDPYARD REDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN, AS PART OF THE CANDLESTICK POINT - HUNTERS POINT.SmPYARD PHASE 2 
PROJECT, RECOMMENDING THE APPROVAL OF THE AMENDMENTS TO SUCH 
REDEVELOPMENT PLANS, AND MAKING OFFICE ALLOCATION FINDINGS PURSUANT TO 
PLANNING CODE SECTIONS 320 - 325. 

WHEREAS, In accordance with California Redevelopment Law, the San Francisco 
Redevelopment Agency is proposing to amend both the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan. 

The Bayview Hunters Point has one of the highest concentrations of very low-income residents 
and one of the highest unemployment rates in San Francisco, and public health in the area has generally 
been poor compared to the rest of San Francisco. Bayview Hunters Point has very few quality public 
parks and open spaces that provide active recreation facilities for neighborhood youth, and is in need of 
affordable housing and business and job opportunities for its residents. The area remains under-served 
by transit and basic neighborhood-serving retail and cultural amenities. The betterment of the quality of 
life for the residents of the Bayview Hunters Point community is one of the City's highest priorities. 

Hunters Point Shipyard and Candlestick Point are part of the Bayview Hunters Point 
neighborhood and are in dose proximity to one another, separated only by the Yosemite Slough and 
South Basin. Together, they comprise about 702 acres, and make up the largest area of underused land 
in the City. This legislation creating the Candlestick Point Activity Node Special Use District, the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Special Use District, the 40/420-CP Height and Bulle District and the 
40/370-HP Height and Bulle District, and the related rezoning and General Plan amendments, will 
implement the proposed consolidated redevelopment of the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 and 
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Candlestick Point ("the Project"). The areas within the Candlestick Activity Node Special Use District 
and the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Special Use District together comprise the Project Site ("The 
Project Site"). As set forth in Proposition G, passed by San Francisco voters on June 3, 2008, the Project 
is designed to reconnect the Shipyard and Candlestick Point with the Bayview Hunters Point 
community and the rest of San Francisco and transform these long-abandoned waterfront lands into 
productive areas for jobs, parks and housing, including affordable housing. Expediting implementation 
of the Project will provide long overdue improvements to the Bayview Hunters Point community that 
will also benefit the City as a whole. 

Hunters Point Shipyard 

Hunters Point Shipyard was once a thriving, major maritime industrial center that employed 
generations of Bayview Hunters Point residents. Following World War II, the Shipyard was a vital hub 

· of employment in the Bayview Hunters Point, providing logistics support, construction and 
maintenance for the United States Department of the Navy. At its peak, the Shipyard employed more 
than 17,000 civilian and, military personnel, many of whom lived in Bayview Hunters Point The United 
States Navy ceased operations at the Shipyard in 1974 and officially closed the base in 1988. The 
Shipyard was then included on the Department of Defense's 1991 Base Realignment and Oosure 
(BRAC) list. In 1993, following designation of the Shipyard by the City's Board of Supervisors as a 
redevelopment survey area, the City and the Redevelopment Agency began a community process to 
create a plan for the economic reuse of the Shipyard and the remediation and conveyance of the 
property by the Navy. 

In planning for the redevelopment of the Shipyard, the City and the Redevelopment Agency 
worked closely with the Hunters Point Citizen's Advisory Committee ('CAC"). The CAC is a group of 
Bayview Hunters Point community residents, business owners and individuals with expertise in specific 
areas, who are selected by the .Mayor to oversee the redevelopment process for the Shipyard. The 
Agency has worked with the CAC and the community throughout the process of implementing 
revitalization activities regarding the Shipyard. 

In July 1997, the Board of Supervisors adopted a Redevelopment Plan for revitalization of the 
Shipyard. The Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan contemplated the development of a mix of 
residential, commercial, cultural, research and development and light industrial uses, with open space 
around the waterfront perimeter. 

Since its selection by the Redevelopment Agency, the Shipyard developer has worked with the 
City, the Agency, and the Navy to facilitate the redevelopment and economic reuse of the Shipyard. In 
2003, the Shipyard ·developer and the Agency entered into the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase I 
Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA), under which the Shipyard developer is constructing 
infrastructure for up to 1,600 residential units on Parcel A of the Shipyard, of which approximately 30 
percent will be affordable. The Phase I DDA also requires the Shipyard developer to create 
approximately 25 acres of public parks and open space on Parcel A.. 
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In March 2004, the Redevelopment Agency, in cooperation with the City and the Shipyard 
developer negotiated a comprehensive agreement with the Navy governing the terms and conditions of 
the hazardous ma_terials remediation and conveyance of the Shipyard by the Navy to the Agency. The 
Conveyance Agreement obligates the Navy to remediate the hazardous materials on the Shipyard to 
levels consistent with the land uses designated in the original redevelopment plans for the Shipyard and 
to convey parcels to the Agency at no cost on a phased basis as the Navy successfully completes the 
remediation. 

In 2005, the Navy conveyed Parcel A to the Agency under the Conveyance Agreement, and the 
Agency then closed escrow on its transfer of a portion of Parcel A to the Shipyard developer to begin 
site preparation and infrastructure development for the construction of new housing and parks on 
Parcel A. 

Candlestick Point 

WHEREAS, Candlestick Point includes, among other things: (a) the City-owned stadium, 
currently named Candlestick Park, which is home to the San Francisco 49ers and is nearing the end of its 
useful life; (b) the Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, also known as Double Rock, and (c) the 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. 

In June, 1997, San Francisco voters adopted two measures (Propositions D and F) providing for 
the development by the 49ers or their development partners of a new stadium, a related 1,400,000 
square foot entertainment and retail shopping center, and other conditional uses including residential 
uses. The voters approved up to $100 million of lease revenue bonds to help. finance the proposed 
development of the new stadium. 

In June 2006, following a 10-year planning process, the Board of Supervisors adopted a 
Redevelopment Plan for the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area that includes Candlestick Point. The 
primary objective of the Redev.elopment Plan is to revitalize the Bayview Hunters Point community 
through economic de".elopment, affordable housing and community enhancement programs for the 
benefit of existing residents and community-based businesses. The policies and programs of the 
Redevelopment Plan incorporate community goals and objectives expressed in a Concept Plan that the 
Bayview Hunters Point Project Area Committee ("PAC") adopted in 2000, following hundreds of 
community planning meetings: The PAC is a body that was formed in 1997 through a public election by 
Bayview Hunters Point voters to work with the Redevelopment Agency and the City and represent the 
interests of the Bayview Hunters Point community in planning for the area's future. The Agency has 
continued to work through the PAC and with the community throughout the process of impl~enting 
revitalization activities under the Redevelopment Plan. 

The Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, built in the early 1960s and operated by the San 
Francisco Housing Authority, needs substantial improvement. An important component of the Project is 
to provide one-for-one replacement of Alice B. Griffith units at existing low income levels and to ensure 
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that existing tenants have the right to move to the new upgraded units without being displaced until the 
replacement units are ready for occupancy. 

In 1983, the City donated land at Candlestick Point to the State of California to form the 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area with the expectation that the State would develop and 
implement a plan for improving. the park land. The Recreation Area has the potential to· be a 
tremendous open space recreil,tional resource for the region and for the residents of Bayview Hunters 
Point. But it has not reached its potential due to limited State funding and a challenging configuration. 
The long-term restoration and improvement of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area has been a 
long-term goal of the residents of Bayview Hunters Point, 'the City, and the State. 

Integrated Development of the Hunters Point Shipyard and Candlestick Point. 

For over a decade, the redevelopment of Candlestick Point and the Shipyard has proceeded on 
parallel, though largely separate, paths. But over the last four years, the City and the Redevelopment 
Agency have been working·with the Bayview Hunters Point community on redeveloping the two sites 
together. A primary objective of both the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan and the Bayview 
Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan is to create economic development, affordable housing, public parks 
and open space and other community benefits by developmg the under-used lands within the two 
project areas. Combining the planning and redevelopment of these two areas provides a more coherent 
overall plan, including comprehensive public recreation and open space plans and integrated 
transportation plans, and provides better ways to increase efficiencies to f4lance the development of 
affordable housing and the public infrastructure necessary to expedite the revitalization of both areas; 
and 

Accordingly, in May, 2007, the Board of Supervisors adopted and the Mayor approved a 
resolution a Conceptual Framework for the integrated development of Candlestick Point and the 
Hunters Point Shipyard ("the Project"). The Conceptual Framework, which is the basis for the last three 
years of planning for the Project, envisioned a major mixed-use project, including hundreds of acres of 

· new waterfront parks and open space, thousands of new housing units, a robust affordable housing 
program, extensive job-generating retail and research and development space, permanent space for the 
artist colony that exists in the Shipyard, and a site for a potential new stadium for the 49ers on the 
Shipyard; and 

In furtherance of the Conceptual Framework, in April 2007, the San Francisco Recreation and 
Parks Commission adopted a resolution requesting the Redevelopment Agency to include the existing 
stadium site under the Exclusive Negotiations Agreema\t. In May 2007, the Redevelopment Agency and 
the Shipyard developer (whose members were reconstituted) entered into a Second Amended and 
Restated Exclusive Negotiations and Planning Agreement related to Phase IT of the Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan, which extended the Shipyard developer's exclusive negotiating rights to cover 
Candlestick Point. 
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On June 3, 2008, the San Francisco voters approved Proposition G, an initiative petition measure 
named The Bayview Jobs, Parks, and Housing Initiative, regarding plans to revitalize the Project site. As 
set forth in Proposition G, the project is designed to revitalize the Project Site by {a) improving and 
creating hundreds of acres of public parks and open space, particularly along the waterfront, (b) 

significantly increasing the quality and quantity of affordable housing in southeastern San Francisco, 
including the complete rebuilding of the Alice Grifnth Housing Development, { c) providing thousands 
of commercial and construction job opportunities for San Francisco residents and businesses, especially 
in the Bayview Hunters Point community, (d) supporting the creation of permanent space on the 
Shipyard for existing artists, (e) elevating the site into a regional center for green development and the 
use of green technology and sustainable building design, (f) providing extensive transportation 
improvements that will benefit southeastern San Francisco generally, (g) attracting and sustaining 
neighborhood serving retail and cultural amenities and services, and (h) offering a world:-class 
waterfront stadium site opportunity as the City's last and best chance to keep the 49ers in San Francisco 
over the long term, but without requiring the revitalization project to be o.elayed if the 49ers do not 
timely decide to build a stadium in the project site or decide to build a new stadium elsewhere. 

fu October 2009, the State Legislature approved and the Governor signed and filed Senate Bill 
No. 792 {SB 792). SB 792, enacted as Chapter 2003 of the Statutes of 2009 in January of 2010, provides for 
the reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area and improvement of the State park 
lands, in connection with the development of the Project. · 

Since February 2007, the Project has been reviewed by the Bayview Hunters Point community 
and other stakeholders in over 200 public meetings, including those held before the PAC, the CAC, the 
Redevelopment Agency Commission, the Board of Supervisors, the Planning Commission, and other 
City commissions and in other local forums . 

. On June 3, 2010, by Resolution No.18098, the Planning Commission adopted amendments to the 
General Plan and recommended to the Board of Supervisors approval of those amendments to the 
General Plan including amendments to Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan and the Commerce and 
fudustry Element, and the creation of the Candlestick Point Subarea Plan, and the Hunters Point Area 
Plan. 

Pursuant to Sections 33346 and 33354.6 of the California Health and Safety Code regarding 
California Redevelopment Law, the planning policies and objectives and land uses and densities of the 
Redevelopment Plans must be found consistent with the General Plan prior to Redevelopment Plan 
approval or amendment by the Board of Supervisors. 

The Planning Commission wishes to facilitate the physical, environmental, social and economic 
revitalization of the Bayview Hunters Point and Hunters Point Shipyard, using the legal and financial 
tools of a Redevelopment Plan, while creating jobs, housing and open space in a safe, pleasant, attractive 
and livable mixed use neighborhood that is linked rationally to adjacent neighborhoods; and 
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The proposed Bayview Hunters Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plans 
provides for a type of development, intensity of development and location of development that is 
consistent with the overall goals and objectives and policies of the General Plan as well as the Eight 
Priority Policies of Section 101.1 of the Planning Code as set forth in Planning Commission Resolution. 

The Planning Commission believes that the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan as 
amended and the Hunters Point _Shipyard Redevelopment Plan as amended would meet these 
objectives; and 

The Project will include (a) 10,500 residential units, approximately 32 percent of which (3,345) 
will be offered at below market rates, (b) approximately 327 to 336 acres of new and improved public 
parks and open space, (c) 885,000 square feet of regional and neighborhood~serving retail space, (d) 
255,000 square feet of new and renovated studio space for Shipyard artists, including an arts education 
center within a new "Arts District" supporting the vibrant artist community, (e) 2,650,000square feet of 
commercial, light industrial, research and development and office space, including space for the United 
Nations Global Compact Center, (f) 100,000 square feet of community uses, (g) new public and 
community facilities on the Shipyard. and Candlestick Point, (h} improved land and supporting 
infrastructure for a new football stadium for the San Francisco 49ers, including necessary parking areas 
and transportation :ip:i.provements, with an alternative uses that either shift some residential uses from 
Candlestick Point to the Shipyard and expands by up to 500,000 square feet commercial uses on some 
of the areas of the Shipyard currently reserved for stadium uses or expand research and development 
uses by 2,500,000 square feet on the Shipyard if the 49ers do not avail themselves of the opportunity to . 
build a new stadium on the Shipyard, (i) a 10,000 seat arena on Candlestick Point, G) a hotel, (k) a 300 
slip Marina, and (1) a bicycle and pedestrian bridge over Yosemite Slough, that can be used for game 
day automobile travel in the event'the stadium is constructed. 

The proposed Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan provides that to facilitate early job 
generation within the Project Area during the early phases of redevelopment under this Plan, the first 
800,000 square feet of office development within the Project Area is to receive priority under Sections 
320-325 over all office development proposed elsewhere in the City, except within (a) the Mission Bay 
South Project Areas; and (b) the Transbay Transit Tower (proposed for development on Lot 001 of 
assessors Block 3720) (but not the remainder of the Transbay Redevelopment Project Area) 

The Design for Development document contains detailed design standards and guidelines for 
all proposed development in both the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard areas ("the Project 
Area"). 

The Candlestick Point area comprises approximately 281 and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
area comprises approximately 402 acres. Candlestick Point is generally comprised of the 49ers Football 
Stadium and parking lot, the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area (CPSRA) (excluding the Yosemite 
Slough portion of the Park), the Alice Griffith Housing development, along with privately held parcels 
to the southwest of the stadium site between Bayview Hill and Jamestown Avenue, and privately held 
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parcels between the stadium and the CPSAA. The Hunters Point Shipyard portion of the project is 
comprised of a majority of the former Naval Shipyard except for the portion currently being developed 
as "Phase 1", also often referred to as "Parcel A". 

Any office development in the Candlestick Point and Hunters Po:int Shipyard will be subject to 
the limitation on the amount of square footage which may be approved, as set forth in Planning Code 
321 or as amended by the voters: 

Planning Code Sections 320-325 require review of proposed office development, as defined in 
Planning Code Section 320, oy the Planning Commission and consideration of certain factors in 
approval of any office development. 

Based upon the information before the Planning Commission regarding design guidelines for in 
the Design for Development for Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard, and the land. use 
designations set out in the respective Redevelopment Plans, the Candlestick Point Subarea Plan and the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Area Plan, and the goals and objectives of set out in all the relevant documents, 
the Planning Commission hereby makes the findings set forth below, in accordance with Planning Code 
Section 321. 

The Planning Commission has reviewed and considered the factors set forth in Planning Code 
Section 321(b) in order to make the determination that the office development contemplated by the Plan 
in particular would promote the public welfare, convenience and necessity. Those factors include 
consideration of the balance between economic growth and housing, transportation and public services, 
the contribution of the office development to the objectives and policies of the General Plan, the quality 
of the design of the proposed office development, the suitability of the proposed office development for 
its location, the · anticipated uses of the proposed office development, in light of employment 
opportunities to be provided, needs of existing businesses, and the available supply of space suitable for 
such anticipated uses, the extent to which the proposed development will be owned or occupied by a 
single entity, and the use of transferable development rights for such office development. 

The Planning Commission will review the design and details of individual office developments 
which· are proposed in the Project Area, using the design standards and guidelines set forth in the 
Design for Development reviewed by this Planning· Commission, to confirm that the sped.fie office 
development continues to be consistent with the findings set forth herein. 

On June 3, 2010, by Motion No. 18096, the Commission certified the Final Environmental Impact 
Report ("FEIR") as accurate, complete and in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA"); and 

On June 3, 2010 by Motion No. 18097, the Commission adopted findings in connection with its 
consideration of, among other things, the adoption of amendments to the Bayview Hunters Point 
Redev:elopment Plan and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, under CEQA, the State 
CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and made certain findings 
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in connection therewith, which findings are hereby incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set 
forth. 

The Planning Commission finds the amended Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan and 
the amended Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan as described in Exhibit A to this Resolution 
consistent with the General Plan, as it is proposed to be amended, and to Section 101.1 of the Planning 
Code as described in Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 which findings are hereby incorporated herein 
by this reference as if fully set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission having considered 
this proposal at a public meeting on June 3, 2010 pursuant to Planning Code Sections 302(b) and 340, 
having heard and reviewed oral and written testimony and reports, and having reviewed and certified 
the Final Environmental hnpact Report on the Redevelopment Plans as adequate, complete, and in 
compliance with CEQA, does hereby find the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan, as amended, 
and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, as amended, dated May 6, 2010 respectively, in 
conformity with the General Plan as it is recommended to be amended by Resolution No. 18101; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission hereby finds that up to 5,000,000 
square feet of office development contemplated by the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 
and up to 150,000 square feet of office development contemplated in Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Plans in particular promotes the public welfare, convenience and necessity for the 
following reasons: 

1. The office development is part of the Redevelopment Plans, which would eliminate 
blighting influences and correct environmental deficiencies in the Hunters Point 
Redevelopment Project Area and Zone 1 (Candlestick Point) of the Bayview Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Project Area through a comprehensive plan for redevelopment. 

2. The Redevelopment Plans and their supporting documents include a series of detailed 
design standards and guidelines which will ensure quality design of office development 
as well as a quality urban design scheme. 

3, The Redevelopment Plans provide the important ability to retain and promote, within 
the City and County of San Francisco, the possibility of new emerging industries 
including green technology through the provision of a major new site and space for 
adjacent office and related uses. 

4. Implementing permitted office uses as part of the Redevelopment Plans enables the 
achievement of a coordinated mixed-use development plan incorporating many 
features, such as large open spaces and parks and a new street grid,. 

5. Implementing the office use contemplated by the Redevelopment Plans would 
strengthen the economic base of the Project Area and the City as a whole by 
strengthening retail and other commercial functions in the Project Area community 
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through the addition of approximately 850,000 leasable square feet of various kinds of 
retail space, and as much as about 5,000,000 leasable square feet of mixed office, 
research and development and light manufacturing uses depending on the final 
disposition of the 49ers to building a new stadium at the Shipyard. 

6. Build-out, including office uses, of both the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 is anticipated to result in significant positive fiscal impacts to the City. 
1bis includes $22 million in net cumulative revenues will accrue to other City funds 
including the Orlldren' s Fund, Library Fund and Open Space Fund 

7. The development proposed by the Project will also have significant positive economic 
impacts on the City. At full build-out, employment in the Project Area is expected to be 
about 10,700. Direct and indirect job generation is estimated to be about 18,500. About 
55% of the direct and indirect jobs are expected to be held by San Francisco residents. 
Project-related construction employment is projected to total 1,500 annual full-time 
equivalent jobs over the build-out period, representing a five percent increase in the 
City's construction job industry base. The employees working at the Project Area are 
expected to generate total household income of about $746 million annually. Total 
direct, indirect and induced economic activity within the City and County of San 
Francisco is expected to be approximately $3.7 billion. The Project provides an 
unprecedented system for diversity and economic development, including good faith 
efforts to meet goals for hiring minority and women-owned consulting and contracting 
businesses, hiring of minority and women laborers, compliance with prevailing wage 
policies, and would include a robust job training and placement program that will 
include, but not be limited to, almost $9 million to workforce training and placement 
programs for local residents. . The community benefits package also includes funds for 
child care and school facilities. Development of office uses will help to create the 
employment opportunities to achieve such hiring goals. 

8. The Project includes the opportunity for substantial new publicly accessible open 
spaces totaling upwards of approximately 336 acres including a fully realized CPSRA, 
the dual use sports facility on the stadium's parking lot, ecological restoration areas, 
and a wide variety of neighborhood parks, plazas and shorefront promenades. Office 
users will benefit from the conveniently located open space, and the development of 
office uses will help to finance the provision of such open space and its maintenance. 

9. The office uses would be located in an ideal area to take advantage of a wide variety of 
transit, including a new Bus Rapid Transit· (BR1) line, express downtown buses, and 
extended Muni lines. The Project Area has been designed in consultation with the City, 
including MUNI, to capitalize on opportunities to coorrunate with and expand transit 
systems to serve the Project. The Project also includes Transportation Management 
Programs which will be in place throughout the development of the Project Area. 
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10. The Plan areas include sites for both a new fire station and a flextble approach to other 
community facilities including the potential use for a school, so that necessary services 
and assistance are available near the office uses and so that office uses will not 
otherwise burden existing services. 

11. The Redevelopment Plan · and their supporting documents include significant new 
infrastructure, including a linked program for creation of a comprehensive vehicular, · 
bicycle and pedestrian circulation system. The public infrastructure will include public 
streets, underground pipes, traffic signals and open space, plus additional substantial 
infrastructure as described in the Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Infrastructure Plan. An emphasis will be placed on sustainable development techniques 
as outlined in the Sustainability Plan. The office development would be adequately 
served by the infrastructure and the tax increment generated by office development in 
the Project Area will also provide a critical component of the financing of such 
infrastructure. 

12. This new infrastructure included in the Plan will be financed through a self-taxing 
financing device to be imposed upon the Project Area (excluding affordable housing 
sites and open space). 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission has considered the factors set 
forth in Planning Code Section 32l(b)(3)(A)-(G) and finds as follows: 

(A) The apportionment of potential office space over the course of many approval periods 
during the anticipated 20-30 year build-out of the Plan Areas will remain within the 
limits of Planning Code Section 321 and will maintain a balance between economic 
growth and housing, transportation and public services, pursuant to the terms of the 
Plans and their supporting documents which provide for the appropriate construction 
and provision of housing, roadways, transit and all other necessary public services in 
accordance with the Infrastructure Plan; and 

(B) As determined in this Resolution, above, and for the additional reasons set forth in 
Planning Commission Resolution No. 18101, the adoption of the Plan, which includes 
office uses and contemplates office development, and all of the other implementation 
actions, are consistent with the objectives and policies of the General Plan and Priority 
Policies of Planning Code Section 101.1 and will contnbute positively to the 
achievement of City objectives and policies as set forth in the General Plan; and 

(C) The design guidelines for the Project Area are set forth in the respective Design for 
Development documents for Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2. 
This Planning Commission has reviewed the design standards and guidelines and finds 
that such standards and guidelines will ensure quality design of any proposed office 
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development. In addition, the Plarming Commission will review any specific office 
development subject to the terms of Planning Code §§320-325 to confirm that the design 
of that office development is consistent with the findings set forth herein; and 

(D) The potential office development contemplated in the Plans is suitable for the Project 
Area where it would be located. As discussed above, transportation, housing and other 
public services including open space will be provided in the Project Area. The office 
development would be located in an area which is not currently developed, nor is it 
heavily developed with other of.flee uses; and 

(E) As noted above, th~ anticipated uses of the office development will enhance 
employment opportunities and will serve other Research and Development related uses 
including potentially those for green technology businesses which wish to locate in the 
Project Area, where the underdeveloped nature of the area provides a readily available 
supply of space for potential research and development, light industrial and office uses; 
and· 

(F) While the overall Project is being developed by a master developer, the proposed office 
development is available to serve a variety of users, including a variety of businesses 
expected to locate in the area, and could accommodate a multiplicity of owners; and 

(G) The Plan does not provide for the use of transferrable development rights ("TDRs") and 
this Planning Commission does not believe that the use of TDRs is useful or appropr.iate 
in the Project Area, given the availability of space for development and the fact that 
only a relatively few number of buildings have been identified as a potential historic 
resource; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission will review and approve the 
design of specific office development which may be proposed in the Project Area and subject to the 
provisions of Plarming Code §§320-325, using the design standards and guidelines set forth in the 
Design for Development, as reviewed by this Planning Commission, to confirm that the specific office 
development continues to be consistent with the findings set forth herein; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That upon such determination, the Planning Commission will 
issue an authorization for the proposed office development project; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission does hereby recommend 
approval of the amendments to the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan and the Hunters Point 
Redevelopment Plan to the Board of Supervisors. · 

11 
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Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 
Resolution No. 18102 

Case No 2007.0946.l!EMTZ!W 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 - Findings of 
Consistency with the General Plan, 
Recommending Approval of the 
Redevelopment Plans, and Making 
Office Allocation Findings Under 
Sections 320-325 of the Planning 
Code 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the · San Francisco Planning 
Commission on June 3, 2010. 

AYES: Commissioners Antonini, Borden, Lee, Miguel, Moore and Sugaya 

NOES: Commissioner Olague 

ABSENT: None 

ADOPTED: June3; 2010 
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ATTACHMENT F: Proposition 0 

" _ IN1TIATIVE MEASORE tO JlESUBMITTED'DIRECTLYTO<THEVOTERS 5/di f R Al'·,fCJS,e;--;,, ' . ..... ,- ' ,,._. - -_, ---- - - - - . ' -- --. - -
_-_ 'Itdiiart)I' Attorney:has prepared thetfotlowiiig title-.ancLsu:niliiaty '0.fthe cliief_purpose arid1idfuts:·of 

· ,:m1t~Kr~rvsed~~5e.: 
~€;f";;l;,Rlfl£:l'ff0f E;-t$CT1vi~,~-

{TITLEJ 
[SU~'Xl 

jJe)t Qf@irtfj._d; b"J! {ft~ P¢Qpfe:o.f th? Cit,y 4rf4Coy:t1ty of$_qnJi'ntn:cifJxJ., 

S:ECUON lt ~I~. 

Thls JhjJiafiv(} thaXJ: 1le lqioW,P; anqJ:);!ay ~~• ~jteg -·~ the '7ffUJ:lters· Pb'.fu-t Shipyard/Candlestick Poinb 
fobsStimu111$. P:r9position?' (referred to heteii1aftet as:tlie Hlriitiatiie:~). 

SECTION 2. Findings,& Conclusions~ 

lnitr~~;. Ii?a~k~f;j7~s;~~o;~:P:~i~!'Jr:!:!tJ!·r~~:z!:1i~Y~~!!·::i.1~!t!f!!• 
Whh: );nmqtQC1S' qf l:JcCftS, qfp~·,, sigpifiCfillt'jOp$ ~n,q ~co1:t91J}:ix_~ q~Yl3.!o_pgi_~nt opp9I-tuiiitie~; ~d ~ 
su,pstanticl:!1 nUf!1:be.r. 9(mor~al,)le. al.ld irm:rket-rate homes, :Proposition G recogniiedthat thi :6losfueioi' 
the Hunters Point:Shipyard,. once at&tvliig maritime inciusftlaL.c:enlet mid Iea:dmg li.lib of ~iiiploymeut; 
had resu1tea., in, s1gmficarlt jI{b, fossest Which: 'i1ad ptofounc;lly' aff:¢cte<t thtr ecQiom.1x~s' :of 'the .i:i:r~i. 
A¢cotdingl;y'" tli~ yotef~ t:Si1;visfon.ed · sµhstantta{ ;tt:)clevel_op:p1ent of th~ ,~, :11lclµqit:i,g· :of'l:lc~, 
d¢~lopme:iit tha'.t-w~s q¢$igp,¢4 1o. t~_p!~c-~ the ~gb:~quality,, p~tma1+e1:tt job~ l9"&f 'Wp.~11 t}te '$liipyard 
~l{);seq.,, - . -

{b) $'in~ 2Q08j yxtensiverenvironmental and public ievieMWJias been uhdertakeii; RedeYelopmenl 

~;~~:;~g!13~~z~::1!a~:~:~~ifU:t!~i:fu~~~:;~~iha:~~~ c:~!~~~f;~~t);,·~~:i!:-. 
l;lpprovaLd\:t~wnenfo;:allqw:-a.up'. ptqvide·t:ot' exfQp.sive,c1e-v~l9pment:inttluqur,g{t_he :tollo~gi. ... 

:,. : -L . _,. . - : .• - .... ·. - .. . . 

• Approihiiately 5s·o acres foii ii~kS :@.'d .. ¢peit ;spa¢~~ ~tid ~ppi-ozjm,~teJi $1Q:, 'aPtt:s, ;:(far· 
.h.o.Mfu~,r~gt:a.:rch@d't~tht!.ology3,ob$, ;retail, :S~fo$. pffl.-cQ space;- aµd,woi}{:sp'A~ ~()); ¢.ists; 

'•- 10~500 hotiro:rtg; •tmitst of'whi~b: ;apptoximttle\y :on~-thttd.mti:s.tbe pric~d ;at: hefow;,,m.w.;~~ir 
:Pr.i~~' 

'" s, 150/lOO sqt®e:"feet of :res¢arc.h. ~d d~v~to1t0.ient,and 9:ffi9e-U&~; 

·•: 8§5:,0Q-0·,i:{quate fe.etbf t~ta{l atideb.tert~hlJi~nt lls~s, 

tf 1i!;~·!!;e;:*1~:~r::!U::~~!~!1!': :::;~p:;!:µt::;!:!~1!:::~r::.:t!t! 

~~i~T~~~5~~i5~ij§ 
pftlp,e; d(:)velopJ:!i-t.Q.trw9u14 'b,:~ P.P1l¢~pj:r1:1te~ttn;,th:v. <J~:rvm,tQwn·iµ:~ Hqnters Poim Shi.'pyarcLPliase 2 arid, 

.i~i:?E:f!;lbEti:=i=!:1°E':t:::i::S 
ge~lt~ 1:g tevitalfa¢<''fu~ ~e~ ~nd, ¢;Kpf!ill.t~ 4eve!9Vhlent OfJPb-pr~.a(iJl'g :i_I§eS;, 
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( d) This I:miiativ~ amends tl1e pro'Vi$iqn,~ 9£ Proposition M '@d. tke San Francisco Plan111ng Codri 
tha{ regulate· th~ p11ce of of6.ce development It removes Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2. a.ttd 
Ca11dlestick_PQinf{r()m the area within which ,au allocatfon ot project atitliotizati.pn ~llowi.ng qffite 
,development may be required.. This initiative. is in:tende.dto (adhtate a rational 4eve\ppm~nt p:;ife ;fpr 
this area$ and 'to implement the voteri if_esire to ty,iiltze- th~ r~vitilJ.ization c01itempl?:fed in Proposition 
G. To a.chi.eve fh.e.§e goals·, tjiisin#iative WQUlci a;isg ,~i,t-abij:sh a,pnlicy that development applicatio1is . 
. shall.be:pro~ess1:4 a11µ d~cidep. qµickly,: anddevelopmeritexpedited. 

(e) Thislu'iti~µVy would not affect the ·applicability of the office\teVelopmeJ.it qon.trols enacted by 
"Pr~position M to .. -Other areas M' the City. this Initiative also would pot ef.:fecttlle applicability ()f, the: 
priority. policies adopted by Part: i of Propositimi :1\1, P.Qt woul4 it affectJh..e appligabiliiy of tli~resident 
placement an.d training: pro graui adopted PY Part -~ of Pr()pt>sition M, , 

st.CtI<JN ;~·,: l?ati: ;2 :of']?roposit~o11 M.: {Novymber 1986) and the Pfahnirig Code.f :are, hereby 
1:UAend¢d· by ~9-qiµg $edi9n 324.1 fo read as followst · 

SEC. 324.L DEVELOPMENT IN HUNTERS POINT SHCPYARD PHASE· i ·AND 
CANDLESTICK·POINT~ 

fa) Fof· purposes of this. Section 324.1, .. ''Development" fucfodes, without limitation; 
dev,elopm.ent, tedevelop'Ji:teni',, reuse and·reoccupancy; and the ''Subject Property'' is:compr.ised 
.o~ property within the dotted lines depicted on the following maps: . 
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:?li.·N.~tJtCJ{ti,,· 

anu, ;r1AY1 ,, · ·r·1;f f": ') "':: ··.·. :.:•·. ,···:. ··Ti£. L.~,. 
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hi) Notwithstandn1g~Pa:tf2:~ Aiittt:rn:l Li.mit-ofPropositfon M (Noven1ber'19Sii) and other.
provisions of any Saii Fra:ndsco Code, the· forms "offi:c·e . development/~ ~'office space;" and. 
~'addifional office space~'?·when:us:e.d iri Sections 320;325 of this Plru:m.hig.Code, shall not 'include.: 
DevelopmentontheSnblectProperty:~ · · --

Jc:) .No proi¢ct ruithorhatioii. or aliocatfon shall' be reqtdred f' or ant·:fievefop:ment .01tfhe 
Subject' Properly .. · However, Develapntent:on the S,ibjectProperty .fhafwould require a; ·projel+ 
authorization or allocationJnit for .this: Section 324;1 shall be ·treated for- all ·purposeias n'ifhad. 
been grantedipprovaln'f;a projechmthorizafio1utr allocafioli. . 

{d.J Dev-efopmen'f' oii the· Subject Property shall not affect. '.tli:e ~mi:ttal limit: -or· tlie 
u.nal1ocafed amount referenced. iii s'ecuons 320,:324~ .. ·Tliec amount: of office :de,teiopifien.1: for· 
which ptoiecf authoi.izatiotts' mtty, h~: grinfed under Sections· 320-324 o.ti. 'prop"erlies ·other than 
tlie· SubjectProperty:shall b~. deformfuedmthouiregard to'the 1amount of'Devefopmenfon. the. 

• • >·C • ••,., .......... • • • • • .rr~.. '+:!!!I ... • 
Subject-Property; . · . +.J e · t~: 

~~j;;;:::::n,:~::::::::&s::::::\t~i 
and 324.1, •_a$· 9f ()ctc,JJ.e,;p 17r 1_,9..85,: ?,S, l;l.ttl~r.tg,~g by tp,e0yoters· gn: Npy~nµ;,er'.4, 1986~:and N:ove.mber s;·: 
2016, shall remain: irr effect> until ~ended ,~i J:epeaie.d by the voters of Sari. Frahcisch a~a te@laily 
sched.ui'eci efoctfo.11.: · · r~ · · · 

SECTION s. Dedatadon of:Policy.; 
se.oJ!!I~1.l{~f g_ decl~ii~on 0£:t5o'Ii'q;y.is-'iJ;pvrov~d by tb:~,vt1f~t~ M"sj;1¢~ili~diti S~itFr@9Js~_d'.·Qliart~r' 

lt$p.ii1fp~,tf:1¢ poli:cy o.:lfth~ Qity,Md.·C9llllfy 9f:$'1;1J,lJ:riw<?i.scg that:applibaffons,for:Dev.elopri1ent oiL 
the -~lilrj~e~ Property shall be, processed,aiicl decidedjis quickly. as JeasiBli.i in.-implemefilatrbn: of: the. 
voters' sttoiig desire. and mtentt1ia.t'Developmentontlie,S'i:i9Ject PtoPertt'b.e.exJ?cdhed. .. 

SECTION 6. in.terp1;etatlon~. 

~!;11::::oiiml~r=i=~~-:t:~=::~:L®IJ';;~f:: 
).']JlilJmtl1:1.ti,ye {µig~i.1c_1fu-g the:definitionsdn new, Seotfon.-32.L4J shail:6.othe: iin.terptefod l:ci :affect the: 

:applicati.o~of Pl~g Code. ·s:ectlons 321~32-itct any p:t-0perty o.:th.er·ihitii the Su1>JectJ4:;qJteyey. . 
Thisdriitiative sh:aU ':be,nitetP.tete& s:ij; ~s;to he cotLS~iitw'.l-tli :all 't.e.<ie:ta;1 '.anit ~~Jaws(tul¢~~ '®d 

regulath:5nst it i~ the inwtit ot: :ib.e yi)f.$.t.$ that ;tbJl" prp,yl_$_fo~ of:. :t.l)fa, lni,tlati\t~ be: ;rnJ¢rp;retei Q.t.' 
in:1J>1¢mep.tti! !ih rlir. mapp.er; fuf!:f:f~c:iJ.itat~~ ·fu._~ ptJJ:;P.~~-~~- ~tt {q:rtli :Jii; ·@~ I;niti_a'ti_ve~, Tp:ij tiffy 9:t; ~
{!iitiat~:v:~ ;and; ;th~: (?a,pti_ql?-§ PW9~fng flt(}, 'S(?Ctions -of this; Initiativ~ ar:e ·for, convehle:iiee of,tefe:i:enoo:. 

=~~:::::~;~!~~~;:w::;~;:~~~=t: 
~p·ecific jte1U$. ot1r13.:tl¢ts:,.. whetp.i:lt'or, 11o_t)l:lllguage.0f nq~Ji:mj;i:afib,µ_~~~$~~ :'&~tli~r~,~µ9litepns. shall be: 
4~~W:~4 Jo: :r~;fer to ·•?JI. qtli~ :item$' qr matters that could reasonably fall within th.a htoadest. possib!e., 
scope .of suchstatementt ten:i:uor mattei:Tlieuse oftnetenn ''ot-i' sfia.11 he consttuedto rri.fan.ap.d/o:t 
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Tb.rs. liiitfative prppctses to add text and m:aps to the tefetenced sectfons of Proposition 'M 
{No:veu;inet- 1986): attcttft~·pla.tming Code-,, The l;lew textis lndi~ated abovy with. hold, undetlined text, 
ap_d dele.ted tex:tf'~ ~OW,µ m.,J;o_ld.SU-#{e0=qi't~t lhe.·y-0iers iµtertg to·®fl.~t onlythe' bQundii,tle~ SP,bWP.. 
on the 111ap~ 1119lg~f1:ti $yctiQn32'.1A, and,·donot enact any other:aspepfa of those. maps~ 

To allow the amendmenl:s to be·tead ill @iifext, the folloWlfig exliibrts .ate attached: 
, r• ~ . • 

E:iliihitA The text oi'Sed:ions 320 through325 of the San Fraiidsco·Pianfri:ng Code, as the.y 
. ~- ;,{ e.riston.Mayl1 2016 

."~; Exliibif::B 'Th¢ t~:x:i:of PropositlQ11l\tt (November 19.$(i} 
•.i) '~btBC'. A,111-ap dem,()rrstrating tge.. l9caiiop. :Qfthe S1,1l1J~ct f,rope:lty witliiutl:ie City & 
~c ·EE •~ County: ofSanFrancisco . 
. <~!_ . ~1 

T[~ oe~bit'.[ are attached for informational purposes. only, and not; :enacted by tins· lliithrtfve~ The 
amend~ts enacted by tlns Initiative are tho.se setJorth in Sections 3 imd 4 oftbis tiritiaJive. 

:_...=- ~ r-
~ SE(jrJON 7. s·everability~ = le.. ' 

i:P aby' provision of this. Jnitlative, or part tn~reot is for any teasoh .held, t(j bi? UJ;Y;1Ud. or 
~CdllBfitutional,, the re1p.ain1rtg prpyisions ~liall opt])~ ?i);~ct¢d, Ql1.t $hall i:~rnain 'in; ;full ,fo,rpe. aml . 
effect, aµd to tb.i'~ yn.4 i:h~ p_1:ovmi9ps of ;fb:i,s Initiative are severable; The: v,oters, declare; that this 
Initiative; and each- word~ phrase, sentence~ section, stil'l-'sectibn; Se.rite.nee, clause~ phrase, part, or 
portion thereof; woulcfhaveibeen adopted -0r' passedfuespective oftlie fact Jhat any oth~l provisio'Jl of 
ptovlS10JJs:'fo found t1> be kvalid. l£ any pto'tj'~fo,1J of this Jnitiajive is hdd m.'valid 1;1:& appJied :to MY 
p~rspn Qt citc\ltn~tat1C'e, ~µ¢h m,valit;lity dm:s ti.Pt. aff~<;t a:o.y appli,catiop, 9_f this. Wtiatiye th~t c~ ·be 
g\V:vlJ ~ffe~t withp't}t tl).~ :in,yalicl appli9atlon, If any portion -of this Initiative is held by .a .court of 
comp.etentjudsdictionto: be irivali~ we, thePeopie offhe City and Comity b':fSm Ftancisc<\ indicate 
our strong desire that, (t): the: Board.of Supe1-vfao±s use its·beste:ffort.s :to susta±n ant;lp;ro:vide ±:or there:
enactmentoHhat pottioh~ i:ind.,(ii) ilieBoarcfofSuper:visors itnpl~m.~i;i.r:tliifI:hitiative b.ytaJdng aU steps 
PP~$i!Jle fo, c:me ®Y .irta:ii~quaci¢S ot defieiiencies,ldentilied by the court in:,~Jnanner qqrr~istentwith tb,e 
yxpi;ess an,d. ·llJJ.p]je4: iµt¢11l ·q;( thi~ :rniti<ltiv~ in~ludmg1 if necessacyii faking :the appropriate steps to 
provide for :the .adqption or:re~eriacfmerif cif ahy- .s1fohpoiiiori 111 'a.fuauliet, c'ori.sisteht with: tlie ilikrit.of 
this Initiative, 

SECT10N 8. Conflicting BiillotM~asur~s. 
, .Ii), the· !:}~ffi. ~h~t tms thliia#~ 'Emil' ;ru,:tQ-Ole.t, tn¢~tlJ'.e or n1eas'll:r~s telating, tq, th~ 4~yel9pmeu~.:gf 
o#foe. spae¢ P:!t lllm,t~t~: l,)o'int :shipyard l?µ~e ,2 or :Cancll:estick fofu{ ~ball !IPPel:l! {)D,_ th~ same, 
:munfoipal e-l~cti:on b~llgf, the provisions of':such'Other measures·;ghall be deemed to bedn com:1fot witl:L 
this Initiative. Inthe' event that this· Initiati':v:e shall receive a greater titnnber: of affirmative vote~-, the 
provisions- of thls :imtiati've shall prevml :btthdt ¢ntitety and ea~h: @d ¢very prqyision oi' the ,6tli~r 
me}lSW:-~ of Jiiea$tireS: };hall b'¢ :n;ull agd yqJd. in their· ep.foety, Jn. :the ~vent tliaf tli~ gth,et measwe qt 
,m~astn,:tJS: shajtryc~i've a ~eare.:r<J:ruJnJ:,.~:r,qfgfirm:a;tive vott:s;: the pr_q1is1<J:p~ ofthl.~ Iwti;itive $,hi:tll take 
eff<?~t.to t4"e, ·extentpermfttecl ~y fa,w: Ifihl-s Initiative is approved by the voters· but sup~rsed~d by 'iaw 
m, whole. or in part by any other cohfifotJJig :untiative approved ~ythe voters at the; saine election, .and,. 
such ,conflkting initiative is later held 1tivi,il1d, thls Initiative shalfby &~tf-eX;egµtitK~n:d .givm Mffo;rce-' 
~~ .. . .. 

SECTIQN 9.. Effective D.~te; 

111 !,(CCJ~;rqap.c~ ·mt4tll:e pro"isiop.s 9f. Mumc;faal, El~tipns Qoge §'. :380 and' Qaj.ifornia Elections 
Ooqy. § 9~ i 7; if a majority of the vofers vote in favor .of the Initiative, theJnitiative shall go into effect 
ten.days ,after the official. vote count 1s declared by .the Board. o:fSuperosots:. 
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SECTION ~t(t, Am¢nclme11ti 
Clerfoa1 a¢ti'.cins ma,f'b~tlik~b: l>y:~taff.of :the,Gfty a.nc.lt Col!Il-ty Q:f SwtFrancisco to,-:re1ocate the-iri.aps, 

i~'.t'J.®~ lty- tµj~ Jnitiatj:v:~ tcr a, 'focag_p11 pfu~t ~ within Section 3r2fl..X of the Pfaifufug ':<2Jde, and Jo 
1+0c~ in 'Ses>ti;on ?2A.J where such maps inay be ,folih'd, t,rovided that Jb'fng so clrects· tio substati1;IY.ei 
change to ·tins hiitiative.. P-utsuant to MumdpaiE1e~tlotrs Colle § 39() :and Califorma: E(e9tj_e;t;ts-G94~ §: 
,9_2ti.no othet;provisfon_Qitlli'.$ ltnti°iltivt)J1_ay b~ arp:e!l'.ci~c;t ~~qtpfb1 ~ vote-pfth~ f~op\~ 
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EXHlBit A:(FOR INFORMATIONALPURPOSES ONLY) 
f R 1\ N"? l S ::.: · S~n Fra:ncisco Pla:iiiting <::Ode §§ 320-3.25 
F~E~ C 

. SEC,i ~~~- HfW~E ~EYEj~' I,QX~1Jt~;r: DEF1NITI01N$. . . . _ _ " . , _ _, . _ .. ,,. . 
W]WJ.lm,('\tutrSegtil,ns 201:t:ni ~d 323;tliefol owingtc::rn1Sshall.eachbave the.meanmg,111d1caj:l;d; Seea1so Section 10.2, 
{a) . "Additimial-0ffice space"'shall mean the i:mmber-ofsquare feet-of gross floor areaofo:ffice space. crcatcdby llil office'ct.evelogmenf/re&u~ed, ui'the 

-t;jisJ!ef!/l,lli)p~-¥i'i!itl0/2 QJf'c~6,!'~0~i):iyJl'.te :it$ber of ~qil;tte;fc-:t of'gross_ flocit area ofpreexisting office S]llicCW~Ch is los!, ' , 
{b) · "Appmva1 penqd'.' shal! 1I1ean the 12-month penod begmnmg_on October -17, 1985 and each subsequent 12-monlh·pchoa. 
(c) '~A,ppr()Ve'' sl1aU meap_ to approvt)i~suance of.a project authorization andshalJ inclu(je actions of tlie Planning Cornmfs~ioii; Bti_ard of#pe_al] iiQ~ 

Boari:l ofSupervisors, · · . . . . . · 
(d) ''J;::(l)njifetfon~,shall inean:ihe i:itsti~su:ance.oi-atempbtilry certifie$.; of occupancy !'lr'a teitlficaie of.Fkat'Compietlon and Occup~cy as defuic;d 

in San.Francisco Bui:ldii\g CCJde Section 307. . . " . . 
( e} '.'DlsapproyJl'fiJbaJj mean f~r aq appe]fate ~aniliiistrative agency QT COuit, OTI revieVv.o'f,~);tffice dcve!opmefii; 'fo'. Utrectthat COiJStriiCUOil s'haJfndt 

'pro:ciiet;l, in whole -0rfa part; 
. (£) "Office space':shallmean spaccwlthfu llcStru1,luni;.~ded otprin1arify s11itiili)~for occupanoyhY.1~el'/iqll~. or entitj~~ ~!i1.~1)..peifctrnJ :jbr'!'fi~lfo}vp: 

· bineftfor.pfovide to others seivfoes attfutJocatidil, focludurg but not limited to professional, banidng, insurance;'ml\llag~1mt;•,CO.A$Uln11g, fochnic~, ,siues 
and design, .or tlie '.Qffii:e filiictions of fu-iiliufiictufiiig '.arid v.•aiehousllig businesses, but shall. exclude the fo1Iowing: Retail -use; tepair; ·!i!l.y' business 
~liarager~ed I?i the physicaf trarJsfer or ta11gj.b1e goods to customers ori !lie preniises; -ittotesalf{sliiJip111a; teceivmg and storage; any facrlit)\ other than 

>;physicians' or ,other ijid_ivi<,luais'. ~ffi9es.. and uses 11c:cessor.y thereto, ~ustom~rily u~ed_ for fuirtis_hing med,fo,U:-service~; iind design showcijes' or·ariy 9tll'er 
·space '.intended and primarily suitable for display: of goods. This· det1nition ·sh~ll include all userencompassedwithin Secli_on t02 of this Code .. 

(g} '"Office development" :shall 'mean· construction;inodificatibn or' conversion of any structure·,or strncturt;s w portion"of a;11y structllre _or .structµres, 
:j{th the e:ffe(ifof creating additional office space, lixceptingijnJy: ·. - ' 

t1) pevefopment whic~ ~ill result/ttJes~ U}an25,000.sqriare feet o,fadditicinaFofficespace; 
(2) Development either; 
. W Authorized under SanFi:ancisco 'R~eve1opmetit Agency d}~position nt 9,ynt;rP.i\di~iJ>ation _ agreelllell~ whlch ~aveJi~en appr'§v~a ·py,Ag6ri~y 

resolution pfiottoihe effective date of this Section, or · . · . , .. __ ·, . . . _ .. ,_.. _ . . _ 
(iD Authorize\! prior to :the eff'ecti,•e_ date· :ofthls Section b>: Agency resoMfon-m-antfoipation°1'.5Ls:uch agreements \v.ith :partjqJ,1lar di:vel()pc~~ 

i<lentifi~d in the sameyr:a:~osequ~nt agency' tesoli:itii:in; - -, ' ' 
, . (3) c;Any dcvelop!l'\\Wt w!iich is governed.by prior lawuI!.diiSectioifl 75.l(b) _oftliiif.ode, unfos~-rqo~ifiei! afteftheeffecfiv'e date specified iii Section 
115:t(b). toaM more than 1s;obo: square feet ohdditionif office space. Any !!.dditfon _ofolftce space up io:15,000 square feet .sliall .cou.nt a,1!;{!.inJt Jhe 
maximumfor the approval period, pursuimttoSectioi132l(a)(2)(B); · · . . _ . ,, · . ---- . . . _ . _ 

(4) '. 4Tiy devefopmenfinclllding conversion nf 50,000 square .feet or more bf tl'lahufacturing space· Uil b~ spll®.'i'{Ji~te. Ji;t~ manufacturing ·QSeS 
previously loc~fod;hi such sjia~e acere)cic~ted ti) anofticr sikwi@n the Cicy and County rif San Fraitdsco··afultlre ifcqtiisition oi':reiicivation of the new 
ll)l\Iiufacturing site .is fµncl~din wh()ie or part:'by 811 Ui:han Developrnen( Acti!ni Qrant approved 'i?Y. tlie Board cif'Supei:visor~; 

(5} Any mixed-resideiitial-oominercial developrnent'whi¢,h :will be assisted bt Coll1l)11lllity P.evelppment Bloc~ Grilnt f\lii~ ifm5r()yed 4Y lh~J'??J!fd o_f 
Siijleivisors in v .. hich all of the housing ·units shall be affordable to low-income liouseholds Jor a rninhnu~ of40 Ye:Jrs ,in!! for whicll an _env'innllne~tal 
refiew applfoaticm and si\eperirii(application have been filed prior til the.effective date of this ordfoance:Wliich enactedtheJ}royisions ofthjs Section; . 
. (6} .,Any,deve[opme11taui:lior\zed pursUJill!J:o _aPlartricd 1,]nitDeve!<Jpme11t,as provided for by City Pfanning Code. Section 304, providing fot:a total 

9(5,9.0 ()f more additional unlts -0f !musing, prnvided such developrrien(firsl receivep 11, Planned Ut1it Development ai1thcii:iialiori prior fo November 4; 
}986; .Such Planned Unit ))eVeloJirnent may be amended frqm time 1Cl time py. t~e Pianning:Commissjon, but in no 1::yen(s~all \iny siichamenariiefi_t 
mcrease'the amciuiitof office space allowed for the _develppment beyond the.amount appr9ved by the PiiµJning Commission piior_fo Noven1b~r 4,. 198.6.. . 

{liJ -·".?t§Jectauth6i:ization" sliall rn~ah the authorization issue'i:l bt the Planning Department pursuant ro Sections 32hnd 32:i of this Cod~. .. . , , .. 
(i)j ;,g:epl,~cemenf \JffiW space" ~hall ~f!aii, w~th iespeqt t9 4; development exeiliptecf ljy 'Subsection (g)( 6)·of this Section, that portion of the additional 

o:ffi¢,sp.~c~.;w\1ich 5ioesnotrepresentanet;iddition)'o the anrcmrit ofiiffic¢ space used by the_ occupant'§ ~inp\oy~e(m.SanJ;'.raticisco, 
d} "'Rttai! Use'.' shaiLrneari ~upply bf commodities orr:the prcmisednc!uciing,,.but not linJ,itcd to, stores,.,s4ops, Restaurants; Bars, eailiig and ~.ritildng 

l;iusiriesses, arid.Retail Sales and Scrvices'uses de:firted. in Planning Code Section 162,.exc_ep(for Hotels 'andMol!lls: - · 
. (k) "J>reexisili)g CJ:ffi_ce _space" sbiill'.Jneanoffice':spacetised primarily ifud continuously for office.use and not aceceSSotyfo any use ojb~fuan,QffiC:ttl!Se 
for.five; year:s priorfo PlamiingC:oniniissiori. apprciyal l)f:~.offic_e dev¢!9pmerit project whlclioffiee .use was fully lega1 imderthe tenns·of San' Fnmoisco 
f~w. 

SEC; 32h OFli'ICE.DEVEW?MEl)ITtANNUALLIMlT, · 
-(ii) Limit. 

. {n: .No ofljcc; deye1i:ipirieiitmay be a,pprcived d¢ing any;apJJTOYal pei'iod if1he- additional:office spite¢' iinhatoffire. deYdopinellt; Wh~ acicfu,Ltothe· 
additiillll!1 office space in -all .other-Qffice tlevelopments previously appro,•~d during that iippri>\al p:eii<:>d, wqtil_d cxceed.950;00G. square feet or any lesser 
ambunU:esulting-iro)Il the appllcaiion 9f Section 321.l. TCl .the extent :the total square footage.. 1alloweci icl any llpiirov:al tie.riod 'fs ~ alli:icated; ~ii: 
unallocated wn:oimt:shall'-be carried.over tci''the1iext'c11ppro:tal perfod. 

(2) .• "Thefci1lowirigammmts ofailifitiortiil offioo'SIJace shall count against themaximun'l'~et.111 suii-se:cfron (a}(t)! 
·. <A) • All' ~ci~itional 'offiie space .in structures frir wliicli, ful:' fiistbuil dfog or sue pei:mit :is ~pwVed foi: issuance during ihe 11pj}r-O:Val period and ..iliJc;il 

;will be. lo_cii.tcd on liind llilder tllejuri$diciion·ofttie San Franci~co :f'ori Co1)1Illission cir !J!li!er1hcjurlsdfo'tioit ofthe.S@:Pranci1,co Redi:veiopmeiitAgency; 
·provided, however, thafod:account;shaliilf;iakenpfstructµrwwhich,1ire exe1J1pt_under_Sectipn320,(g)(2); · · . · · · 

{B)' 'The anioiirit of added acidifiorta1 'office spaceapprov:ed after thee effective date. of tlris-ordinance in structu~s w!iicib;.ire e.1!.e.rnpt µJ,1gef Section. 
32.f).(g)(~); . ·. ' ' ' ' -- ' " - ' - ' 

{9 J,Il.adil1fionaFpffjce ~ii11.ce jn.stru(itures ciwne_do.! ollietwise:underthe jurlslliction'ofihe.:State of California;, thefeoeriit &!'J'verninent.drany 
St_afa,.federa] orregiQn;tl gq).'e;rnl)lent,agency, which stnictures !Jfe.fyund to.lie D}herwise exeingt frcim:·tiiliScctio_n 3_2l 9I':~efc,tigJp22}y fcirce·m·'allier " 
-i\J}plicable law; - . . . . . , _ ,,, . .,__ .. , .. __ _ , ,, . 

;(P): All additional o:ffice'sj)iicelnstnicttires exempli.mpetS~ctii>n ~t0~)(4)'Pr 3:2.0(g)(6} od)ie last seritenOl\-cifSecfi9n.J75.l(b), or whfllli satisfy 
,llie_.siibst\intive form$ of-eiffier olsliii! :tlxemp(ions buf'for which the filstbu'ildfug ot site permit is authorized o( conditioiia!'use br variance apprwcyd, by· 
the Planning COm!IUSSIOmifte(Jmig l5;1J!\5biit before· the effec,tiye datebf1ltiffadiifahce. . . . . - . . . . 

The,additionai officec5pa9e described in ~,ubsection (a)(2)(A)sh~Ir)iet#Jn .mtci accout!'wil:11 r_e~iicicfto'.all proj)0S'ed6ffi~ dev~loprrients.wfiich are 
-considerei:iafter the firstsite,br builcling p:em:iit is approved for issuano;: for the describedprriject' '.Th,!, additiop,ai'ciffice spac~ d~scnoed in S-qbsectiofi~ 
(a)(2)(B) and {a)(2)(D) shail be taken iiifo· account v\iifh tesgecdo all prpposed office de'l'elopments v,:fiich are cpp~idered during the approval pep.od and 
a:fter>tl)e_ p~o]ec;(o,: t,~e 

0
aifde9 additioifal office space is -first imlhorizetl or a ciinditional use or VarilUlCtl a~pJUved by the Planning Commission: T/ie· 
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ii.dditioiifil officifspace-:de5cfihed iitSribseotion{a)(2)(G} shah· be.:takenJmo . .accolllit :witli'.r~.Sl>®tto ail. prqpiise4-office deye.lqpµiert&~1J.1~'h:are co$idered'. 
dprl1* t!J~ ~~i1{1>v.al Jieqqd 81).9-after,co!Illll~ric~mentofconstrnctrontif!he ,described. structures.M:odificatio11, appeal .or dlsapJito'l'aI ·ot-a _project. descrlbt;d 

_in·thi~ _Se:ctio{r~h~~~3tfi.e}@i~lfl1.l of 2ffic_c: s_pf!oe CQU*~-'U)li:\er-thisSlt\tforr ill the ;~e.:''*d .!Jll,l,ll,li~ i~t ·:1pli)i fur :pffi~ d,ev.elo:pmehts .in Section 

'.?Zl ~5·· ·The•'.ri~tt1lm;~t~lmir.maihtain amfsfutlf mate av-aJl~Ii: fqr xi:tason,itile p1#fo,fuspe~Ho11aJis°t.ph9}l'Jil,g; . . . 

or~it~ll.ff P •. . -~~~>tfi;;;9~~j;~;r;;!;!!;~\(;J!:ii~::;t!{J:~;~:~~:;:::;etoraptoJ~faµlliodi~i±on-orbtiUdfu~. 
v1:ill), ;Pi~tf>,t'jfl!filQU)l\lJ,fa •. ~i,tion~ i1f?fi\~~~c~,~ if~pp]ipalile,,tepl!i¢~me'!if ~ff!Rci~P~~,::atnii?:l'~d.witl). ~~SFff~ ~<I_~~ I!S:t~a4r.;eiop)nE'iiy;,, .... 
. tc,,(,'.Appro~G! <i:!'flt;f~ie'&~Wir~ (1).:W~}FP _ii/"e-s)ll1Seq9e)ltly,~!Sll,~:prqveq Qil ;appea\;{11} t_li~ pel".°11t./or- WhJJ:Il f,xprrerq~:µ;;g\filpelle,d ·or WYJ:J.!\'~i!, 

·pursuant-to Subsect10n·(~)(l7 of tlrui S'~qtiort; or:;(nj) th_e:appro:valpf which 11,:re_voke!'l.:pursu_antto)lu\>~r,:gtipn .(!1)!2) 'ofthis .Sec~1cm; !U)d 
· 0)} Such ofuer'mfiiiixiatioidisthe:Departmeirt1tia)ladetem'li1'ie\is.a:p_preprlate; . '· . . ·. . . . .. . 

(4J .. _i'iot1~ .tJw.i --~.)l( :ij;iptiths'oefore the JasHlate of the approval pi:notl; ilfo'Plimfilrrg Departmeri.tshifil subin1tto tk'.Boaro cifStipetl'ism's ll'wtitteh 

·~tt~:~;hlt:.t~~~:: ~:J:t;;ti::ir;;:~;1t;~a~1;1t~1:~tWh'!~ii~:;1:~~Jt~~:s.~,~:J:,M~fi1:nt~s;~t 
dr,:vefopihent in tlie, City; office: vacancy antl,rent!!l rates,. and such J'.>tli~Tuctqrs as the• C:plll1111SSI0Il shaj! .dei!li reTeyauf, i;'lier~ S~Qiiii! :coriflnin:· tq -be a 
qpantltatlvefimit,oii.addifionai office spac.e.,afret:the approyai pprfod; 'an~ :asto what amount:of .a~ditfon~1.offjce:sp!i4e sbouic!" hel)er.rnitt~4.uritlc;r·~y~ii~h 

.;~~4o~tZc~0~~!1~,tg1IW~--~:U;r~;r;~~~~!~~l!l~o~~:~;;~Ji~¥~E!1~t~~~~~~:;;o~~~i!:~~~:!t~~0
4~:~~~~~~~d:'to 

·..{A), Nlim1ler•pfperso,I)s,hli;e~. for eipploym,ent ~itber ·i~ cpl,lSl(Uction, oft)ie·deyel9pme::ntpr. tP Jhr:; e~ent s,~ch. in(Ql1lll!iJ.9n.ls avaj(a1Jlel9:\J!~ 
·peri'nittee,.ibyusers-.oftlie completed buildin~ . . · 

. . ~l ";lt~1t~iiiici~iti;e~;;j1!I!Zr:;:,t;~ui~f:~i; coinm9ilql~ttwitliiilinualizeduti~ifensatitirrouio_;~on; 
QJ) The meansby,.y;!iic11qacl;ii;uch ii'<rson11:10,rt-.fi:eqaentlj,'.!i'asels to,~dli:om f:lieJiJase ofe!l1ill~ytiieqt . . . -
Such.reports siiail commence on Ocfobet l,.-lQ&5 and, cpn,tinµe qnartedy'thereafter durrng;f!Je:approy~,1JCPQQ,, A. rep9rt~uµta\n!ngiiiiforfu)itiqi) PY 

quartet,:for the pei:fod,betweeiiJuly i?. 198:i !ind the effectl~e pate of fhe;(?~dinance siiaifbe ~µ])n,tili:ed no(4iter 'thal;l Dei:tmber.·3i,. 19.85. Th~. Piiimiµig 
Cpmttii_s)i~n s):uill f.fa:xefull ~ccesS 1ri all books,, tec:fu'ds ll.rid.dc,ctiriichts utilized ])y·arty project sponsor in preparation. of.thltwiitten.repons referraj to 
aj>o,•e; ./llld)~~-µ i4spei;J;jucli.1:ii>o1c$~_ie~or~,an:a ~ocuijients fr.o.lll.,~e, ta,ti¢.t~ far piitllose~ of lltltllenticatmgJilfcirination contained-in sacli reports.-

Cb) . Gµii:J,eli~l«,'$, . ·. _ . . . _ _ .. . . · 
(1} Dwmg ri:ie .aiiJJrpval, peijo(!;Jhe PllJ!l)l!ng ,CO(l'lltfiji,ipn.,, i!-n~ \41::Bol'l1;'/fofSµperylsqrnnde'Bolll'il 9f'fi."-P.Peais OP.'ljp!)\!llrifoni the Pliirinihg 

Coirimfaslon: snail 'apptovi:; whhin t!ie al'towaoie' iim1t; sribjectr<'1. ·subsection°:(o);t2)of tpis :sei;1rcin,,Ort1y thpst office,;d~vefo_pmenu., whic:ii i!iei:~~™1 
a~ierinine: fn'ij:l]ii~i{lirr prii~ote theJfublic-welfure, c.oiivetiierice;iirid necessa:y; _fuiif shall biHlhlpbw.ered nndet,th.iso'SeQfibtiJo flisajipi'oyethe rettfaindQ'.: 

"TJi:~}::~~,®~to~:i~r~:~~r~i,:~~!j!~~~;is;~lj~1i~1r~:,4;J{tajJt~:c~rtr~i~rfC~~~-9~#j:~t~1~1~t~{t0;~:~~~11tWe.9 
unuet tb,1s-.Sectipmm Jlreference to_;pjl othe.r:s::: 

(A) Allproposecfdevelopmeritsill tbeextentJip)ll'tiVaiTs"re941recl;b'. cqµrt:pi;iler.;~{ilie®J:l}r,, ,. . ,, , , .. ,. _ ... , . 
(BJ ~µIij~i;t rq Su.lise~tiiiii ( l\)(1) of this Section; all proposeil office dev'elopments ·wJiicli-viere :approye,d Tiy'the-1,'?lannlng 01Iiii)Jission •duri "g i'h~ 

:ip,!ifuv.ai_p,erio~, buf sri~seqµe~t}y'disafo#~)l,ed by aijy 4~iiiip1WJ.l±i:V:6 lipJi~l1!1te·)?1;ii:1}' l)i: cciuq, if aii.d"wheil said disapJ)foval fs:Iaret'tev.ersed. 
(3)-, lit determ1hing:.~vhfoh,.office dey~lopmeiits;best:prordote the puhjici-welfare, convenience' arid necil$'s'ify; !kBoiu:d ofSiiperv1s\irs; Board of' Appe11kandPiartriinio;~is~o~iii111i"~.11iid~r~ - , . , .. - ·. . - . - ... - . . . . , .. , . ,., , . 

" (A) Miportioninerit ofoffice ·space over.:th\i,.CQ!lrSil ~r'!i)¢''{1.PJ:)r,o.\!l11 perfoc('k.ordertoml\lntiiin a !)!)iailceJretwee:n '/ll)Q!).Qffi)"C gruwi:fo pnjl:!\l:·P)lll 

b~d; ~tl ~:~rg;:ta:~;~;ttt~~~~;.:f:foa:;;~e;~ ;on,,th29bjccliyes andlJo1ides of tlieBelierhl Piani: 
(9, J}~. (Jl1:ility, o:fJhf: 4es1w:9ft!J~ 1l!"OP\l~ed qfflci;jievi:Ic;ipmeitt:, . .. . . . . • 
(D) _Ui;i.suitabijity:pff)lc;prnpRSei!. 9f.f!ce,(level9p.JI!~I1tfo!' i~ Joc<1fi()/l,;'l!lld !l!J}'effec:\5 pf\Jill l>!QP9S~ o'tf;ce d_eyt,1()plil_ertfS)iec:ificio.tfiat;lo(}iiffoii} 
(E) T.lie antldpateil use~:cif:the'ptQj)Qsed:nffice: deyefopment; '.in Jight,ci{e!IlJ)JQYmen,i;oppgrtqi;ii:ti\!ll fo ·li~-proyide~,..n;;ed~oi~s.tiiit'l!usines:~~ •. ;mil. 

tlie avalliib!e supply of space· suitable fur sucii,iin.ficipated use's; . . .. ' ' , . . . .. . . . ... 
(Jv 1?:eiixui~tfa,-fy\iich ~ejirciycised .. ~eyeliJi;imep.twiµ.l>(i1,vne~,ot-0ecuJiie&ot it.iiin~Je:entitr,;: 
{GJ TJ:r.e,TJS'<, if1l!lY, cif;IPR·!JyJiI,1, project.sj,91i~ot., 
Payments, -otlierthan,ihose prov.ided tornndere applicaole.ordfuances, 'li,1ite1nnay·oe maae .tcra. ~if cit bouslrig mfill.of,t&e City, .shaIL,ii.oYbe oonside~cl- ·. · · · ·. · · ·. · ·· ·· - ·· · ···· - ··· ··· - · ", ·· · , · · ., .. ·· · · ···· ' , .. ,, 

,4) ·Re,$~i':Ve ·fqr'Sirialler'Bliiidin~. fu·each:apptoval peiiad:at ieast 75;00.0· sqlllire feet of liffia .deveiopmentihiill be,,:esetv.ed ·fotiiuildin:g$1iei.we.en 
z~,9PQ:"~if4Q;~9~,squar~;,fee( in gro~~ flo<j(ilr~a.. o_foffit;~ cl~ye!@in~i,i.t To, the extent the:etotal square footage ,allowed under tlris Subsection fu .iny 
rr~i:t1ioq ~ n,t.aP,o.c~(<!~ ~e 11Ilai19~at~_'.'~9.µriq[ialJ ~.-0.i#tel:oy~ W the fl~ lippfdva1 :,P.~i'.16~ al)~ i@l~~}llilft9'1;fie J3;~faifyt, foi':Sm~lii 

(5) ,· With respect to:any office-.atcvelopmentwlilbhi'hali. come'-befi:>rdtie :BQar~h,fSupetviso.rs fOJtPi:ictinon~) .use.ciewe:w;· ilJ..lltBoarclm,\IL!10!T,S!d%,. i!'! 
~)iditfon tc:> tliosi~rileriimaoe lipplicable' bi otherJitoVisloiJs"<oflaw;.the crifur1a,speciiieitinS1ibsectibnW)(3) . .As tQ;oo.y_suc:h ,office de.veiopm.eii( th_e, 

~::~~~~riei:f!S:Fiii!it{!?1elf i::::::::::::::n~:;:~::.:u;;~;;::::::::;u~:::::c:::~;;,:~1

::;. 
tindei: :Section309'of this:·Code. Tne Coromls$1ciil J;i:IayhojdJi_ear1ngs ul!<Jc.r:.Se~tiq'!i~ 3.09 ~c\)2Z hJ'':;uch ~~µeiicll ll!J it'm1lY Q~em:app,ropr'hit~ \iQ!":µ;_ay 
ri6tissue any pr-ojectautliorizatibii urttiLtlie.req_ufremerits ofSecticin309: have liee!lsatisficd, ', ~ ·, 

(c) Appea)and M.'odifi,ca:µ(in,, . .. _· 
-m; ~rfilf.~PJ?iQYed 0$,iJeye!51pm~H~Wfiw.ptoyea: 9ii(a;prevloji~ty'~ha~pfovea offi<ie'aev~\6ji_m~il(i~ ~pprpfe'4Hi<a,.P!)µr,tor ifJ!i:telliite CY.i 

the list descrilled:in Siibsi:ction{a)(.3) ofthj~ S1;ctirm,shall ,p;i nivis11cl: ac.corcijngly at ~e tim_c; tlil!t the ~Qi:\ 'fui',ieliiitjiig he:fdr:6:the)1p'pe1la(¢ . in.. 
question'sha!l Jiavejapsed: :Approvai Oh aP.peaJ of IIJ!f q(fice_,,dev4opn;ien,~"ifCcon~itlqn¢ on disapv,royaiofanotp:!)r-o$ce•cdiyc.1QP.I'Qfil.ll wJJjciq:w~ 
prevfously :approvea; siilllliiot .be effective lie fore the-.lime for rehearing .'1'ith -respect to thedisapproyai"shalt have -lapsed., . . ' 

~1ra:::!f :~~~:t;t~1:~rJI:;.i~1r1F!!i~f liit~i~1ifi[ilt\!i:!!!ii!;~itS~t?ii:15 
the niaximuiii; ooless,iuid .unti1 all building or'site;permits for the iic;Y'cl\ipment:~xpire,orru:~ J:an!lellepin;v_olcea _oxwH:11ai;a,wn, . .. . . . . . . - . . ... . . 

{3)· Any_hioamcatiort of ana,pproved·.o:tfice &vefopmeni;; mc1uding;"1t:lioutiifnitatiun/moiliii.cation·by·a:coutt-ot·adminisiratlvJ:·,appcilate;ai;ency, 
shaJlJje gcivifi;iM.oi ti:$. s~s.ei;!fori, ~bje~~ Jii ~~'.'gas¢ ofl'l c;p~rf gril'et,}9 ~uqsection (b )~i?:)(A), · · 
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. . .MS Ari,y {)ffice-cf~e/(?plll.ent whic11 ~·ntoi!ffic;µ.:for an)'Teason afl.ei; i! is ~rst apjroved so ij ti:i µicre~-se i~:wn,i;i@t.iJf"iid,rl:Jti6Jjalbffice sptce shall 
los~ ft,S,·:itJ:)prove,d si:ai.us-on'l:h~Iist described ii:i Subsection (a)(3) ·at. the time such mo_dification 'IS approved, and ffil!Y~~app_l'Q.vaj apnodified only .-subject 
to the HmJts .of:Subsection (a),(1} Such a mo.dilled development ·shall not be constructed or earned out based· onlts)1iliial approval: Approval on app_eal ,of 
such ii inodffied.-0ev.clopment,: if approval ·would 'Violate the maximum set fiirtb ih Subsection (a)(l) ·.of this Section I.fat: for disapproval pf another 

: ph·. #?9sly ~pproyed 'iif'fice di::velopment, shalJ 1lQtoe fif.ective, norgr()il'iias ror ~liance, u.ntD tl\e tiine f()r r~nearlng 'witb. respect to the disajiproval shall 
aye'JaP,sed. 

- .... :(B) An approved ciffi¢ cJ¥.veiopment may·kmq/Hfi¢. ~O·]ll; to_n;ifuce th1Hl!]1<JUl1t ciffl\{,ginonjl} office space;. wbjec~ to all auff1orizatioJ,1S nthem~e 
teguf(eiLby the· City; No aclditionaf-,office space shall bt:qome: availab.le. for any other d~ve1opment.duiing th&:appr<1vaLpenoci.on.accp_unt o{sHi;h ·l! 
riiodificiiition,.·utuess the ihodifica!lbn is- requireil by any appellate. admrnistratl've agency or a• cou~ in Which i,:liSe;-adtlitiolial-office space' shall become 
avil,11_alile 1vllen ihe tiine for reJieariri.g has lapse cl . 
· (d) IJnbuilt Projec_ts; Progress Requirement. . 
. (1) The ma)ilinum amounf-0£ aMitiona! office waee f pr ·tltci approvli! period shalt bi:: mcreased JJy tfi1;, am punt pf sycfi,space jiic1uded 'i1i.Qfi'iii~ 
d1;,ve1opU1enfs'vfufch were prev1ously:approved during the period but fonyhich-duri,ng.iiuch period !Ill; i:~sued. site· or f:iuili:(ing,pennit.has been finally 
cancelled .or revoked;, of has expired, 1vith.tlie irrevocable effect of preventing ccilistrnction of.tne offictl'deyelbpmenL . . 

(2) . .Coristrµction o;f!lll. C>'f'fice development shall commehce-within: 18 months of the date the project is first approved~bt; i\ttlie casi5of'developnient 
in)he C:,3-Q(SD) District the0 dt:velopri)ent shall commence witbm threi: (3) '}iears. l'/otwithsfandi11g the' above provision,_ o~i:§ prpjt;cfs)arger th.aIJ 
~00,00Q gross squ_il!C feet in the C-3,0(SD) District. shall .cqll11I\~nqe <:onstruction within fiv~ {S) years, Failure tp begin·work::within .that period, 6r 
thereafter to carry the development dfligently to completion, shall'lie -grounds i:o revoke approyal of the ,office .deyelopment Neither ihe Qep~mep,t. of 
Buildioglnspecfibnnor'ihe BoaraofAppeiils shali grant any extension oftiine incoiiliistent,vith therequirements pftliis Subsection (d)(2). . 

m . The Deparnnent of Btiildji1g Inspecti6ri shall notijy'ilr_e_]"laftning Departmenfiu'writing of its:appro,,al fcii:.issuance and lsstiance'ofa site :or 
buildm.g permit for any o:ffice_<leveiopmen(l!lld for llflY d~'ve]opnienl)mder tlie jurisdiction 1?£ the Successor Agency to t]i§ B,t,l:lc;y~l(lpm.entAgency of'_the 
City and <::ounfy of ~all Francisco pr the !'art Commission ·subject.to Se_ction 32) (a)(2), [!!lg o(the re,;ocatibn, canc;e~atlon; pf ixj)1i'iifion otiu]y such 
pem1it · · 

(e) Rides .imtLRcg_ula:tilins.'The Pianrurig_ Commission shail1ave authority to:adopt sucb.i:Ulel;-:lmd regufatfons.as'ltmay cfeteanine·are approprfatdo 
~fUlY out the JJtirposepnid provisions cift!iis Section ahilSectiohs 32{!,32:Z.and 323, . 

stc; 321.1, i\.NNVAL :LIMIT A;D.i:(JS'I'MEN'I'. 
(a) Ji: fa the intention of the people of San Francisco fl;iat'l!ie_!ll)ll,1)1)1 lliµjton office deveiopment~e reduce.ftp accow1tfur thesqn~eibotage·resulf)Jig 

from. the excessive.number of building, alJ:eratioil and site -perinitsthat..were·issued after November' 29, 1984, the :date tl)e Planning -Commission amended 
lli~ General Plim to inchide the Downtown Plari, . . . . . . . . 
. (b) . N;t i1ter than .J anuarJ l, 1987. and Januafy isrof eacf\ ,s(ilise'qiient'year, ili~ Pla!)rifrig Q¢p&ffinerit shall suzyey'(he (ecoids -0f'!h{ Cenifal Pe~ 

Bt)ft:tU l!J14 f~ Qth2~ n~eSSaJY}eG'Of-0.$ to .~eyel.op l\ list. o:f:.the_Sql!lllf foci'.ag~ cif alf oJ;'fice0 diy~lcipnien(}lr6j~~ for\vhicj ~uil5ling;c.alfe,rati9~ or ~fi:e 
P:~ts ;Yere'.:!$ied~er November 29; 19~4(hathave not la~sed or oiherwise 1:,~en TC\'O~ed,cand all office de":eJopro(mtproJect-5 ~eapproy~d by the (:Jty, 
tlie'.Sµecesso'r,1{gcn~y to the RedevelopmerltAgency ·oHhe C1ty and Cow1ty,of San Franc15co ·.or the San ftanc1sco Port Comm1ss1on after November 29, 
l~ Reappm.tal srecific-ally inc11,1~s_ liriypro]ect reconsidered bf any agency piirsi:tant'to a Court decision, This process i;hall continut:-, until the 

~ti:\1~t~1
rtti:!rti~n~:il~t~;;%:~~N:.r~~t;;::i:; :~~~~r9;;:t;ro!\f!1!t~:r::~~fit~~;;::rb:~~~i;~

0

;;,~,:;:~~~ 

32~~}faU projects i~;xcess of14!9Q9 square feey of ~?ditional o~ce spa~e,.sn~jl be, inc;luded ~ the sm:vey, ').'he :li~t shall notinclude permits.for prgjec,ts 
auilit,m;ed11ursnanttg,tlie office-development competitmn set out ur.Subsectmn32l(b) and Sectmn322. · 

JFrili_ot !aWtnan~ebr11ary L-19~7 and l'ebfuaiy. li;t of e~ch subseq~<irit year iis sefout above.; theDe,?artffierit shali certify.'Jn writing1o the Pian:ning: 
tof[111ission .~ p_u1J:!lc hca1:ing th"e: lieftofall_.projects enuinerated in Suli~ection {b) iiboye, lilc!uJling llieJqfofre ftjotage pf each wojccl and\Jiiftiitalof all 
~\lcli-projects;:n:;:. t- · 

(d} Withlti:.510 d~£s' o:ftetelpt o:(i:he Department's certification; ~¢' Commr~sfon:shail reduce ilieJi?!),ooo sqllare foot annua11imit;~esfaJilislied in 
Sub~ectio~ 3~)(l)~Y 47~;oOosquare_feetper approval period witil the amount'of square fo0Uige·re_m3!~in; Oil !hepeparln;ie~es,Jist isreduce.dt~ ;ier()_.-

(e) If J:jJ.e qty has.a._utlionzed1119rirtlian, 475,00Q square_feet'llS J,lfu't ofthe .. o:ffice.development cornpetttmn set out JD. Subsectmn 321.(b) . .and Section 322 
P,tiQrto.NOcVj'lmber 4; 1_986, any ai;nounl iix:ceed_ing 475,00_0 square foefsb'al[ b'fsepatalely. de.ducted !Jto~ otb._ef\¥ise ~llowable sc@irffe_et calculated 
pm:suant to Supsection.(d) above for the appfoyal p11rioµ. and for subsequentappi,oyl!i periods U)ltil tb~ tofal iuriount 9fsqriar~ ffiol:age is reduced tQJ..ero, 

SEC; 321.2. LEGISLA'.flVE REDUCTION OF ANNDALL'IMIT; . . . 
'J;l1e Boar4 of ~~pervisori is fformittea fa reduce. the annuanimif defuied.fo. Subsection 311 ( a).(1). 

$EC; 32}.3, V:Oi:ER .APPROVAL Of ~JID>Til>NS ())(o'FnCF;;f'IlijJEcts AlJT.H.Oru:Z:Ei> ']{£'.DE.VEL_()'PM"EN'r AGREE~ .. 
Any offfce developrnent·approved .pim;uant to a: developme_nt agreement under Government .CPX!tl -Seption 65865: or. any_succassor·Sectforr maji only be 

exempted froin the aninial limit set forth in Subsection 32l(a)(i) after the exeinptionJor spch offite tleveiopt_nen1'has been -approved brtii.e voters ,at.~ 
f.et\if.iq-1.y sc:n~dulecl el,ec{imi._. ' . . . . . 

SEC:;j~i, PROC:EUU~'irOl.l,AbjfiNI~TIONOF QFF!CEDEVJi:LQr'IV~NT Lll\1l'f; 
(a) Ptoject AUthot1zaiioriRequir~cL,l)µringtlie approval period; ev~ry .site o_r.pullding,p.ermjt appGc.\ltion::for an'qffi,ce development must, )ieforelln;il_ 

ac\tiori dri the petriiit;--iriclude a copy of.'a projectauthorh:a1;ion for sU'i;h: offiwdevelopmimtf certified· as accurate by the.Plaruring-Department.. No such 
Nii>licati,on shaUbe c9nsider0corripfote and the Department orntiiiili~glrispcction shall hcit issue~,v such site or btiiiding;)iermituriless sucli.-a certified 
~<lPY is sybmitted,.N<i :sit(or btiildiri_g p~rmi.t.sb.~U be i~sue:d fof aioffi_ce gev~lCJpmellfexcepfin agcilrdan,ce\viih lheicrms oftheprojecifailthorizatioh for 
spph office development: Any s11cb site or l)ui!dingp.;qnit.which isfocopsiste~6vitlj, ill~ projecf!liitllqµzat(~1f~Iiall be invalid .. 

CbY. Application forl'nif ectAilthorfaatiop. During the approyll] period,.an applrcantforapprovafofan offi.c.edeyelgpil)e!}t shall fii.e 81)..applicatfon :fu.r 
a. prnject'authorizatfoil. With· the .Planning Department- contempcirinieously with' the .filing· of an. appli_cafion_ for !lllvlronmental '.eva)nation. for. such, 
~evelopm.ent. Siioh §j)jilic!ifion sl;la[[~ate such inforiilation its tlie PlanilingDepartmetif siiall require~ provided, liowevet,' that an .aJ:lplication for.a projei;t 
authorization for. each.of:t,ice. develepniept for which. aii:enviromnenilll evaluatfon applicalfoii:b.aslleen: filedpfior. to 'tf:i•t~ffectiye date of thls ·section, shaJL 
be:d~me<ltoJmvebeen';l11cdeffecfu,eps o~1;he,d;#~ such enyfro_r,11nent~.,evalua_tiqn~piioaiion was file( . . .. •. . . . . . .. 

(c). Processing'ofApplications; 
. {1) TM'approvai period shall iithliv,idiiii into tath t-liffi~w .Periods as 'the l?larutlng Commiss1on s&ait pt.iwici.e by nile, The first reviey? period l>liiiU. 

commence oriihe.effective date, 
.. · (2}. App)icatibns: f6r JJrJjei:t auihopzatioiissb81lbe coii~idefcd p:y'Jh¢ ~laiirjfug;Conuni~sidn during a specific revie1¥ perlM fa accordana with. the 

following procedures: . . . . · - · · - · 
'(A~ During. a specifiq review petloil ,tJi.e:Plllll)iing~/on:~pall c,;,nslcle, ali pfoJe.Ptiluf4q~ation-appHc;:ati(ms fot 'ihic/i; pp-or f,;,!l:ttfirst day of 
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s~ch ri;iii:w. peit.od.. a:fl!!ld Enfirpnroentiil. fmpagLReP.~!'t .~ 1:i_e¥i ter'tjfied,_ or {iiJr@ Negatife I)eclai',a_tion)i.:i!s ~¥1! is_siiel,l; of :~~r :appropriate 
·.e11vkonmental,revieW has_ bei;n:;_cpmpkted; ;provided, 1,ow~ver, )hati!urlng t!J.e,fa~(recy1e\?_-:peria~, j:he-_PillIIl1lllg_Cornm1ss.fqn shaJt cqnsjdef oiily thqse 
.coffrce developmeilts'fotWhich (j).an'·.enviroiililentalevalU:ation i!P.P.lication•!lllg a.li_ite or liµilping.p~n:r;iitapplic~tio,1n_vei;e_, g1brnitt~d pdor to lune 1, ]985, 
or{{i).a draft.~tiviiqnineritalimpactieportoraprilimfoaty;riegativedeclirriitlortwas_publislied.pnoriofue effe¢tlvirdate., ' ' - - -
- , -{B); _ -;rli~fl~Miiig¢pmi,jiss~<?ri.iJwr h~l,fhi!\ir!ri_g~ 'iliii\lJJJroj~~t:aµJJ:+Ql'.@i.tigff ap~1katiortii as~iJtned to a ~eciiic'revieWjkirltitLhef'&e al5tirtjfdit:an,_1, 

.syc)l application-, ,, ' -
(Q Jn ieyfoy.iu1gproJech:u!horizatl01_1-appllcJ1tions,jhe PlannITig:tomnµli~l<iPl1li~tl appiy the c_rite.~ia.st;f l:'.ortldh SeJJti._()fl:32'1\,ruid sha,11,ipdiit't# tlie

eflil'-of stich itrevfow'_peliod,, appto.v~ '.del.1Y_; or; With the._conseht of-the·a_ppllcan4 _~ntii111t:tqc-the 'ile¥$1lbSeg~_erit:i:ev:iew:y,erio(,! ~1;h __ such_ll{lpµqat/q1.1_ 

-~=:~~~~;:}!~~~fo~w~~~~::~t~~;~rr:t:~i1i:j:t:·aW!:;:::~&:~0t!~~:~:ti~:~;~:e;~~~}';~;f%~:~td*fr~: 
,Cornp:µssion;fuls nptbeen o,will-notb~ <;omplete_d:iµ~_uJffo~ent-fimei:o l!UO}V'Qt,nelyactfon un#r:appllcaol~Jit,w, _ - -- · -- · · · 

(:E): Ah.yproj¢_ctauthoiizatiort'llppiicatlonwhich is c{enie:dby tlre._-PJlU)ll)Ilg CO)I!IlUssioi,,unl\/S§ ~ui:1) dfllJi~)s-reversi.clJ:iyt.b.~ J3oll!:i\;Qf"A:_pp~a,;ls 9r 

:B1~c(~j;fJf:~;;~~;1A.~~:;~r~:rr:~~~~~~~f;\s~f;':f:;;=~tion·to:~pprov,e.o,r.d.e~>,'111e~11aiice'_uf~:P.~ojectauti\~~zationm~Y.he ;apP,t:iµetllo the ~9-!l!!iofAppeals-VIJt)liIJ,)5. day~- of tlie; CQ1lllll1Slll0I1-~ ~suan<;e 0~ a,p,ttc:d -wijtten d~1qn pu,rs\l~t10 tre,pr~cedural provlSlODS of Secuon. 
30f2 ofihis d64e, ex-c~pt ~ :those lnstru:1<;es wh~r.e:. a,conµitlqruil use applii;atiQ!J"W!IS fiJei lp, ~es)n :whk,h ?- e<>~di_tigf,ll!l u~e app)folllii)n, w1is'fllecl{thJ, 
decision' of.the P.lariti1\\g'°Coitlhiis:s'icili may be appeale(! Qn!y fo_the:'Boa,a:o(S,tpervjs-o~ pursuan,(tp,-$ec(ion 30_&.'t :of this, Ciqde, Tl)_e<l_ec1sipn OJ! the; 
proj~cfauthofizatioti bf the Board of Appeals <Ir 'Bciatd 6:f'Supervlsors:shaffbe, fhe final adrriiiiistrath'e cietei;mfoatio~,a~ to ail matter~ ~elating t9 _tl:re.'. 
• appi;oy11i_'-§t th.e:_.offjpe :ileveJop/rtent tliat ·is_ !Jie;stt1ije1t of'ilj'ejii'9Jecf authcirizatiim,. except for niattets, not considered in, coJinectioh ·with the ptojeQt. 

'~t~or::~:~:~t~~~;i;i~!i9;l~ot~ttt:J~t~=::t_!6;!t::~!1!£tf;{:u;;&~r:i~~~tffe#~ftri9fj~e~-~6.ariiig; (,!u;nt: 
the'. review perfoiUn wlnc)l th·e :inffial project auth!irhatioll :was :JJiiprpYe4 or-a sµp~equeiit ~yfi;w petjod., /i-pprqyaL 9r :P~l)jl/_\ ofcll 1J!qc)ified proje._i~t 
autliorizationshallbesilbjectfoappeaiiliaci:ordwithSubsectrori'(d),' _ __ ·; __ , •. ,, _ · __ ,_ _ _ .- _, _ _ _____ _ 

(f)_ No l,lig_lif tfi Gonsll'.iict !c!onveyed, Neither appriivalnor 1ssuatice'. ofiqiroject authorization shaIU:onvey•any right to proceed ·with.eonstmctibn of 
an tifft_ce: devel,opm.1,nl nor 8!1-Y righJ :t9 '11pp/bv}1 iir/sst\allP!'l, \if ll§lfo or oti,i]djt)g' jle_f11iit.ot ~nf i!th't:f 1icen;,~; j,frmit ~jijirovafcir a:uthiirization wlnch 'mat 
be req_uu~-i!l- C:<:mne<;tiOJl Willi ~a_i.d Pffil<e' di;veloJ?m~tjt; 

SEC.123, OFFICED~VELOPl\1ENr'fP,REAPPllCATfONI'RO.CEDIDIB, __ .. . __ __ _ _ __ __ .. _ 
T,n,e.fl~nrii~g :Cail'ln;iissfonl')#y 'liy_rµl<i Ji{qtj_it:~llch pefsorutas elect to do iiri; to suliiliJt apteiiminazy aJit1foatfon :on a.prJ)poseiLoffi:a d~vefopment 

~:~r:e.~-~~j:~:~o":~i::~~&~M~ea~;~i~:;;~~1~-:~:~:i1~2~~;;~e~hh~~r:;r~;~t.t:~~~~isas::1.c1u~m:m~~~;~ 
_ Department, tl1eDii:ectot,of:BJaniiing 'or_ his d_esignee .shall, in wtiting,. ;im11;1,a11, ad~$ory:gp1_niol! -to; th~ pe!§on sµbl!lil;iipg·_~J1c]l::jnfoµn_at;ip_n;,a~ t9..:y,'.4t:fut;r; 
he oi: ;she al:that, time intends 1d reticimmenil, -6ased on the '.Iiiforinatlon: subniltted :toC:hhri . or her; tlie_ proposed. developmeni:Jor deriiaj bf tiie~ Pian,ning,_ 
Commissiotj/'f]ie ;a<ly19e ·atI_q, iecim:in\endafioti: 0f th~oDirecfox shall iteitlier;coiivey_. Iior·tiirecfosej any' right to proceed With a projet{t;authorizatipn-1 ~~%~~~:v~~!t~;%tE:t:M;1j~~j~:J~t(rj~ithef ,~ppro:Va! /i~t defllal .p(tl.e cltW!'.1\lii¢~!1!L '.flie Direcfo(s T()CQlnmeiidiitiiins ulideithis Section 

SEC:'324,, FIND11'1G$, _ . .. 

-(a{1.lf;f.Jtda~{~s;:y;7i~14!:!,~!14W~It~ti~~i}Q%!~fdi1-~;~:;t'.Siiri,FrancisMto: 
(2} Fostw t!ie.Ji1ver,sifi~c!de~lomni:nt of-t:l1e City,.proylc!ing a vaji:ty qf~c-~mgtJiic ari!i_Ji>h;'oppcirtµni!ies;: 
(3):, Mafotruha' liaiance between ei;ono1n)c growih,,pp:'t)i.e: orie: .hand, ;,.n,d ~o\!sing,_ir1i,1rspwbt\orr and,pt#i~-serv:(~!<S-'ingeii~r,i1,. on:-:tfa, Qtl)i:t_im\f; 

encourage a:riite-of'growth;_cohsistent with traiisportatioii an(!botisiilg capac\fy; -. a : • ' - -

(4) ,_- :E'rev¢nfiiiidtsirable-,effects of develqpmerit ori 1ocal. ait quhlityand ·otlier en\lfrbnmenta1 iespurees: and; 

Pit?:a;i;i~::el~:enJ~!f!~:~D~Ptl~%!i:!!~~:tt!~~t~2J,~~~\1t;;t;~~!fr!@raff~~f§ tjoµsJnk; t@s@K~~WAM 

. (c) 111.:iC~ has .dTI1)('Jiirtitectie-gatlil!thoi1tytO dJreotor'<:dritrtil.pJi).'iJcal \i!)v'eiopment w.hoffier-!'or'llffiqe l!S!1cQr:not, \),ij [and,CQVered .fly. apprpy~ 
redev.e1opi1].ehfplans 1>ri:indi;flliejiirjs~iction,:iiftl:ie-PorfCorriin1ssidil. _ -_ · 

t:!h~mf~~~!il!I:!f ~;Uf!1ii;;?t!i[if~;ti!l~i:~::iti~~t?t;:~:;o;f:~~:~u~;:~t:;c:r 
(e). _ Based-oft developments proposedto'date;-general econ:omtc,cm;iciitfons.ilffectingSilri F.1;ru;i~focp, an~'ffi~,J,~nd mr-eceilt:Ye~~, .ofiin.i,ic:re11Sfog rat~:!lf 

offide'c!eV:eJopm:eiit;,'itis like!):' that,excessivi:i.office,rlevelbjifneilfwiILc6ll1e. liefore City agcilofos for :authom:afioii and ·apjltOYal iluting-.ihc y_eai:& i)85 

::z~:~jt:;t!:{!e~!t;~~~!~.!::~~1r;!~~~!!~~t~hf!Rfl/1!tit;;:;~p~~~:;~::!t!:~e:::g:e!!t~Iifr~; = 
approv.ali;:for-futther periods-to-:llie·extqnf excessivc;:tlevelopment .w.ight·othe;:wise,c<Jn,tiµu,e:tQ C\-C::llUF 
-tf) Sectloiis'320 tlutiughB24-iiftbts ordinance ar~.foteriileii to furtlier thepollcies:tioted ht Suil~~ction(a) ~4't0Jiid)1rrespop\ffo.gto.thed'f'e9ts 110te4'.fui 

~µb1,ep(foil. (b), ~Ith. ~u~ regai:cj t<i w~ f"actotj~:ei foit)i in.Subsections ( ci .andi(d\:byauthO:.rizinjf-Ihore 'effective. ·reguJlrt1oti tit-tfie'tate;.distnb\!tion, ·tyl]e' 
ll!ld qnalicy-9j;9j'fip,;-fu;vi:l9Pme;il.(ili the C:::ity:,~i!_'eoJ!.l!fy. orniili Fran'~isco.,,§~;ig;oI o{ offj~e ~f!V~li:ipmerit wi!I iiffoi.i adilitiqnaL t-ime to analyze and: meef 
iflie;ffept$; 

SEGi,32S., SUNSET GLAUSE, --

~~4:'<~~JTittli/It~t/k':t=';;~';f ~ ~:::~~~i~\:r~o,dla!J ,he-

rt xi~1 s.t;i, 
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EXHIBlt. B. (J?OR IN)Ioruv(AT(ONAL i>URPQSES ()NL t) 
'JJext of Pr9pQsitfon 1\1 (Noveni),Jer 1,s6)_ 

PAR'rt-.MASTER PLAN 
B~ it ordaineclliytlie people of th~ City and County of' Sa11 Fr.angisco that Part~ Clfapter II; oftlie $ari.Pi:an:cisco Miinicij:,al.C:Oile (City Plllilnlng Code).is 
hereby amended by adding.secliol.l101.1 as follows; · · 

. . 

SECTION 101.l. M:ASTER PLAN CONSISTENCY AND TMPLEMENT ATIOR 
(a} ThliMaster pj~ ~haiI'be ah inte~tec( 1ntema:11y:~nsistentand ~oibpadble statement cifpolk/es for sani'i:ai1cisco. To fulfill this requiremen~ aftet 
extensive public participation iuYd liearings, the Ci.1y Platining CoJiiiriissioh shall in one action· wend !be.Master Plan by January l; 1988, . 
~)-;the following Priority Policies !@ hereby esiabiished. They .,hail be include,! in ,th_e preamble to the Ml!stc;.r J'lan l!lfd.shal) bi;. th<{ll.ais _UpQn whidi. 
inconsistencies m the Mast~ Plan ru:e resolv-ed: · 
-1,. That exlsf!rtgneigliborhood0servirig reiairuses Jre presi;rved arid enhanced imd future iippC>it\ini/ies fm' resident employment fo and ownf!rship o(such 
.b1jsiJies~t;s enhance<!; · , . 
2, ·That existing fiousirig; and rielghhorhriod cliimicter bi:, d5nserved and protected 'in ·order- to preserve tl'ie'i cultural and. eooiibriife cilvirsi·~yc of-our 
geighbcipiopds, · 
:t Thatihe Cityis supply of affordablehous'Iilg be preserved and.enhanced;·. 
4 'that comrrmtettraffic not 1mpeaeM:unl 1tansit ~ervice _or i:iver!Waeii ou~_streets or ne1ghliorliijod'i>arld_rig; 
s: That a diverse economic base be niaintaineciby protecting our indristriai and :s¢tv1ce:sectors from clispiacementdue to commercial bffice. develojmeht;. 
~nc\'tliai:future opportii!}ities forresidentemploymentai1downershijlin 1hese sectors be enbanced; , 
6_; That the City achi~ve,fue greaf~t p~sslble pnmar~lfuess to protect agamst injury lllld loss of life in an earthquake, 
'I, TI1atlandmatks·and:liistoricbiiildings be.pi'eserv.ed; ru1d, , . 
8; That bttrparks ~cl open·sp~ce:and tlieir access.to s!llllight Md yjsfas bepmtecteclfrom cievc(opillent 
~c} ';\'he City ll.l?Y l:i_ot .adopt ai:ir ~Qpirig 5rd$_:mc~ qt development agr~emenr a11thcirjz~d pursuant t9 Go~emme~t Cpde_ Secffcin p5~65 a~e~ November A. 
J:986; unless pnor to.that:adoption Jt has,spec1fjcallyfoµnd tbat.tbe.orclm1111<:e 9rdevel<Jpmep.tagn:e.ment1s cons1Ste_nt w1_tll th,ePnonzy,Pohc1es estabQ.s.!)~d 
.illov.e. 
!d} T.he:Q.ity may not' adopf any ziili.irrg ordfnillice ~r:deve[ojiitient agieenierit authorized piifatiaiit tii:Ggv11rnn1eritCqde Sectlmi' 6586_5 ai1ei"Jllfl11&}' I_,· 
12&-JI; un)e~~priortq thatadoption it has specifically fc_>u11_d that ihe or.dinan~e or development agreemenlis cm,isislent w:itli_tlie c;ity'~ Master Plan. .. 
t e) Prior to issuing apcnnitfor any projector adopting any legn;iation whlchreqtiires ah initial study under the California Environmental Quality Act, ancl 
prior fo:issujng apei;riµt for fill)' de016JiJion, CO!JV~rsioh cir.change 'of iise,-and prior fo takii1g'anyactfon Which requires-a firidi:iigof consistency with the 
M~t~r Plan; the'City shall fihc(tha([iijl proposed project or Iegl,,,latio.n Jg ccinsisl:ent with thti l;'iiorityPo]Jcfesesfa):>].i.sliedaboye, for 3ID' ~ch pel'ffiit 
istm~q.o_r iegisfutio~ adopted)lfierJanuaryJ, 1988. the City sha,ilalso fil!d.that ~le prQject is fOUSistent willr the City'_s )vlasfer Plan; . . . 

J'ART':a-:-c-ANN'UA;(. LI!\-ll'r' 
B~ ~ ot'dal11~d.by the peopi~·ofthe ;dtyllild Oitil).ty ofSllU FraucilsCQ tli.atPartll, chaptel' rr/oi'ihf.S-an-Ftancisco Municipal Code (City Piannmg doiie) 
isheteby amended.as follows: · ·· ·· · 

Siihsections 3'.iir(D) .rod 320'(g){I) are amended w; fcilfows: 

S.!lc;;T.JPN)2_Q; Q?FfCE.D~viII:OPMENT: DEFINlTIO-islS'; . . _ . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 
(bf'Appriivillperioi!;, shallmeari;.the 1:lv'elv'eni.oilth j:Jeribd beginning oil October n; 1.985 and. each.suuseq_Uent,_twelve:mohthperfod; , 
(g)"O«lc;.!<,ikyeiopmi:nt'/ ~h~llmean:coµsµuction, ffi()dificatioJiorqcmversion Qfa11y sti;ucture 9} st111cturefr or porp._on o(llllystrµctwe cii's°tigctµr~s~.c:wil4 
iheielt~2h:>f q_reating_~dditio_naLoffice space, excepting only; · · · · ·· ·· · · · 

VRcv~Mji':111~m;~c)1 )l,tllresu1t_ii1Iess 1;haJi 2s;ooo squafc! feet-'ofiul~tionat 9ffi~- ~1111ce, 

subsect1on3W(iQ{S) -is" de°Jeted and the-existln.tl Su!iseotions tenmnbered. 

$°ubsectlop: 320(k) is addeif asio!iows:, 
(k) ''Pteex!stini ot[iCe'spa¢e" shall' Ilieai\.' pffii:ejpac<, use~ pjirliilrilY:~il4· co_ritirtuotisly _f.of offi~§'l!Sy jin9 pot a~essory to an:)' usy otlJ.ei than:offi ce use for 
.fjve (5) y~ar~pifodof11lilllplg C:ommissjon apprQval ofart office devdopmeiit projectwliich qfffc~ use was fullf legal imdf.Ji tlieJernis ~f.S1ffi Fnµfuiscti 
law .. 

Siiliseciicm,-.321;.ta)cJ.) fir amended isfo11ciw~: 
SEC-TION:321. brncE:DEVELOPMENT: A.NNUAL-LWi 
!aJLimiL . · 
1: No -~ffice de:iielopnfenfmay<lie apptoved' during aiiy approval penoci if the additionai office space: k that office deveiopment,; wiien; ~cicied: 10: tb'!i 
additional office spa{e in :all 'o\!;ie(o;ffi~ deyeloj:,rrierits pi:eyiously approved 'diiririg th11t approval period, ,vould .exceed 950,000 squar~ feet or·any lessei' 
l!IDOU,ntresuTlll)g fromfue.appl).oa.tion oLSec\io!) 311.1, To the Fxtent the total.~quare faot!lge,allo:w~djn any approval period js riot allqcated,.lII~ 
unail9catecl amowit:shall bCl earned o)'.ertQth;next_approvai periocl; · · 
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S.ectfonc3iii i§ addea•as'fi>lliiwil: 
SECJ101'(3it,L ;t'i:NNlf.At; L1]1Aft JJ)jps'!':iv.tt{NT;. .. . . .. ; 
( a) 'If is the hitentlon·of the peopf~ ~f San, Francfo:,:i'that the minuai.fi:initon office: d~vefopmentiheteiiu:ceirto accountt'ot:th:e. s9uare:footage resitltihgJh1°'1:, ;:~~i:/1:0.U:t~iti!;t;~~!~!,iJld•~itt:Jiepiiit§ .0~Y1ere.i~sued·1lftci'.Noveniber 29.J984; ilie' date.theCity.1'.Janning,Gommissron• amended, 

(ti) Not'latetihaii Jamiilly l,_ 19&7.arid Jarfuafy'l.ofeach .suhseq4ehtyCllf tliebepartment'of.C:\tyPlanning shiiii suzyey ilt1treMtils pf.~he: <;entra(Pern;ifr 
i?,ut~fr ;µici llllY· qtlief.rie'c~sllry)ecqrl:lstO dieye1op idist of lhe sguai:e footaie bf"all office deve!opmentJl!cijectsfur wliich'biiilding, .alteration or sife 
Jieq11)Js w~re · i,:s_u~ a~r)'!oyeuib.er2~, J984 that have not l\\p~eil or.otb.efVt'i~~.~iie~.revci~~d,, an.d'lill. i?fti¢ ikv~l9JJP1:Crif.projec~Jeappr\iv\:'a liyJhe Cit:h 
aie.R\lil~ycilopment;AgencMOfcJl).~i$,inFrat1c\s_co P01t~Qllll)li_ssI\ln~r})ovember49~-l9&4,.:Rel!~PrQYiil spetiil'ically Jncltjd# ~y pfajeg(re<Jphs1der1id)t 
ilf!.Y agency pttrsuliilt.tp ir.dourt decision, Thi(nrocess shah;contlm:ie un1;il:th~Deparfment.1s al;ifo~CJ: i.;~rtify pi_atail proj~cfs )Vitlp1pprQVaj ~iites -QlJ or 
before November%,.19'8o .nave rec.eivea .pennits; ·have.·beert' abandoried.:or .are'Jm •·ton.ger subjectto.liti:gafion,cha!lenging tJieit .llpp-ro:vaL· NotwithstatJding · 
ll!ix oJ:her:)t_oyfsiti.i(o'f'tnfCity J>larini~g i:;ijde iWtliiJ;fofuier j>fovisimiil'Of Siil:isectioi'r 3W(g};: all-pfojecits; iii. excess of24.999 squiitd'eet of add.ltiOJf(il 
i;Jffic~,space 'shiill)~ fo~iu~~~ Jµ.tµ"e Slirve.y~ '.l;:J;1elist s):i:iiJ.l .J'icithii:Tude.pell!J.\!J!.f!ltP.ioJCft(au~orli~~ p\1,~liaj!!-tli thfpi;'fic~4~efopmerit fotilpetitiiin·,§et 
out,.iJJ-$µlisAAtion 321{6) !llld-Sec;tlon ~1:e.. .. . .. . ·.. . . .. . · .· · · . 
(t:) Not later'than February l, 198.7,; -and Flibfoajd_ -of each' siibsequeiiffear'as set Out above; ·file Depitrtmeiit'sii:al1 certifyiii writii1g·tothe dky. Plarinifi~; 
¢oilunjssiof,R!C. fpublip hear)ri_gjb_l)JisJgf ajl projiic!£ e_liri¢eja!ed·fu.;);t,\!;_se.iJ!ioJ,i (b), iUici\e; lhi,IMirit,ilie 1,qu!ift filotag~;cif each~roJ,ect and:the'.'rotal-of.a'll 
S1I1Jh proje:$.. 
( d) Withlti 30. ilays bfteceiptofthe Departiiient's,-0ertificatioii; :ffie :Coirimisslon sliall tecfllce-.tfie 9.SO;boo ,Square foot anfii.Iill..li'mit estii_bllshed in $).lbsectiol)._, 
:321(a)(l) P,Y 475;000 squ:ar~ .fec:ti?~:appto"\li(I ve.r:ioq.untiIJh~)!'!ioimt/ifsquarefiiotage.remaining,oa:tneDepattment'slist:is reduced.to zero: 
(e5 iftliei City'has airthom;ed mare than z\.1s;ooq sql!are:feet ii!> 'Part ofi~~-office, deve\opm~f;\:Qmpetitfon,set:ou(irt sti~st:qtiQu·Jit(ti) :ru,4-~ectiQ11,~,2 
pnbt tci' Noveriiber·4~ 1986, llhy amoanf,exceedinf~'J5;000 $quare: f'eet ·shall be,:$epari!tely d~tl\JCttld f\"ciT\1:· ot:herw)se ~io}Vable squw:e.Je;:t caicu.);:1.te.d 
p:Ur:'sµitilt'f9.sµbs_f1ctIClil,:(9}'aoo-ve for,!tli~·appro\ial period andfobmbsequentitpprov.aliferiods untiJ-the·total:amount:of.sqmu;e.foota~l:'is:teduc.ecLto.zer.o~ 

Secti~ii-3'.ttifr added -as :fdllci:ws; 
s~c'rt<:iN3~i.2'.J.:I{GISUilY~RElJ9:GTIQl{~F,~At l$tivht: 
(g) The Board'df~upei:visots 'ispennitted . .tci.rediice !he ·anrtua(llmrr defuiedin Subsection 32i{ a)~l), 

secyfon 31U~ li,11{ld~Jis lb1lcl'\£$t 
SECTibN32L3: V.0'rERAP1>ROV:A:L0F'EXE!v1P1'101\ltlF OFFIE:E.Plt0JECTSA1JTHOR'JZEDBY.l3EVELOPMENTAORBEMBNT~L 
k:iomi~::c1~~io~Jn~~t-~pro~~;{pbr;~;;;itti,;id;;~1~~~~~t ~w;;,if:~~etAov~~~nt_c~4c:. 'seetfu11;·65li.M.q~ -an,Y ~uccessor:S~ctfon,may.·o.rilybe: 
exempted froin the :annilill limit seHorth in Subsection .321(1\)(J): after the exemption:fur-such· office :aevelopmenthas Ol1l;n. approved.by .the:vorers at·a 
ret\iirirli,schedii!ef~Iecti/;/~ · ·· · · ·· · · 

Sectiori325 ibunebdecf:as-folldwit 
SE¢i;lbN.)i$: $'VNlET¢LA1Jst;. .. ..• , ,. _, .... , , .. , .,_, . , , .,, ,. , .,. , , . . . 
The. llnnt Qi'l office development ·set :out in Pfailnihg Code ttictiims::320,,321, 322.-323 ·mi'.l::324 .as ·of·:Octolli:t ·n, 198:;:; as:.amerrae.ii by th:1- vorer;::on . 
Nr/vell,lli~i.t, ;1J8'6;;s.MJJ r¢[!'ia):11.Jt1~ffecf iinlifiipl,eii;d~~ ~r.repe)ile~-~¥1,lii v!Jtfi~ cit ~\\nl?rancisco/it ii:regp:1ar1r scheamed.eleMion.:. · 

l'ARTJ:--,EMPLOYMENT 
-St: ftprd~dby i:li~p~opleciJ!the c/!:y an9.C,-q1)lily:ot'.$,'.~}\rapgj~gg tha_fi'.luitr; ~h.@fe(lI; ot\li'e $aj.(Fr.,ijicii9c\)0jf!iiojp,<il. Co~~ (qtyffa!:iitlrik (::§de)if 
hereby-amencieclas foTlo:ws, · 

~gbs~tiqp,J§il(i,rj is ljmendecf as.'.fciflows, 
SECil0Rl64,SAN FRANGISCORESIDBNl':PLACBMENtAiiri:iTRAJ:N'INifPI{'O:GAA!v[ ,~ 
{a) the :C.ity)J.llS iietermineil'm i~ 1,er:tlficatiQn ,of.the- Downtown PianEnyji;gruµenta,l lmpactRepoft ;µid"fii ,jts':fmciing(/iri<fitµciiesJe;i_4fngio ihii'.si1fqp.ifoit, 
otSectiott 3jj of the Piill!Illrll?,' Codo:iha:t'.San.Fninciscq,and.;regiqp.11i.!rlifflc and irans1t proj)l~m~wiifl1eqo!l)~ lllOTe foioierab)~·~ tiie·nlllill>er o:fnoi~: 
resident employees.'lticrea1re·sJii :San .Ftanclsao as 0a:result. of ne'\Yoffice: deveiopment: i'n. ordertq-mitigaf e those;aiiv,erse. tr:affic.-lll!iftranslt'impacts;. while 
piotectltig .tlii; ;Gity' s fes.ilienfail ar¢1!$'froqi ·unwanted'iiicreases iii 'density ;1lie jieop1e detertriine that a policy,ofmaxinuzmg;res!d.ent eriipfoyment training 
~dpll1ceIJ1e!itqJiP.2~1rl~fiscneed~~. · ···· . · ··· ··· ·· · · · · ~-

:SuiJsecHp~Jr.14taYand .(e)sare,a@"i,$ ~{ofi()"'s1 . . . ' 
(d) Inotderta.,ensuie,:iliiiHhe,maxiiuunihnmbei:·6fifan.Frail.cisc1.rtesfdtmts:'llrl':tta!ned anii.:pfaced.fu'emp1oymentiopportunities'in,uµrCfty,,fuecBoa,:d,of 
'Siij>e_rv.isors shiili BoJd :pll}>Jlii'l:fe!t@.t~;liii.cf'ri.i:>Jll!f1(thi!ri Jaifiiaty. r, '1988.the City'~liiilladoj)tI<JgfsJatioii fo. establlsll iprogpirri ,vli.ich viiU boord:inrue·ihe'· 

· . Job traiµ1ng r,111a pll!!\~!llt)ll.tit::fmt.t_s of it~ ~an 'fr~iiis:co Viitfie# ~'cb:ogl ::J?.ish:ic~. th~ ~an Jir,i\ticls,cq:·pJijiiuuµItf O.;illeg~. r:H¢:i~i:,'cO:iajµ~w.ty-b~¢:d-:'i1oil~ 
prof{t_:em_ploymetit alld n:afo4tg' p(PgraQJS,.at)d;,9Jh.er agencies frQm tlie:pu.bl.ic !llld priyll.1(1 s~t<JJ:Si. tc;,;~ssuini?:~i11;1i;1111 __ usii qfeiiiitlng:f.e_dera1,, ~iate and 
JocaL ttafrlingiartd· piaaement'J;1rii[trl)ms, and to,clevi;io~-sµc;h ii<ld)tiqrta! tI:aiclng;ani! 11Iace:mentprog,lµ!ls ~ _ii:eemed°1Iecess~,- · · · · · · · · · 
(e} ~hq\/14 th.~-~gaj-,4.ef:~~Pflf.Vi~~ ,detetji,irl~tlii¢ ~qdi_ti,otj,;i1tbnil~~iir~ttecd,eirfqt P.f0,&~>~a&.~~~,P~rs~<!l1f i\l ~ul>:~e~tiqri·-@J-ilb?!~,1~shillt consider 
the adoptigi;r of a ;$@I!''l°'rancliiPo, Resi01<nt; '('Diining ;/Ile,! P.Iace!lle!}t fec \i£.n9~Jes~).!!ai\ $J,~Q per~q\ll)t/!- f.6Qt,'as 11- cqJ,iclitjqn of:l;l;i~ ,ilpproviil of .. !\Ilf 
appi1catfon f<ir iln offic,~ developm:ent_J?,r~j.t:qt pr0f0Slll~1hM~t.adclJ$O)) .Qf;5,0))0p OF!Il()ly f/?~S S(Jllar.efeet.p_f~ffii:e..-cSlli\l.l,1/." . .. . . .. . 

.PAR't'f..:-SEVERABIUrt CLAUSE 

:Q~:;t~~_tf;:~::;s;:t!}ra~:!r:P.1;:::J::.*~1:it~t;~i~:~::~~;~;t,1:~~itt:~~~::iif!!:~:!l!~':1~:t:hf!: 
si;qtiq;is nf~hiS)!:)ltiat(ve.,~_.~p~(llik,. tNOll:');11~--:'!Q iJ'~~Hl,,, "!.....,,.,,,.. 

''"'· ··-- -··. . 
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EXHIBIT C 
IVlap.·oemoiistl'atiilg the Location of the Subje.ct Propertywithin (he City and County <>f 

San Francisco (For 'infqrm~tlona:i f>urp9ses Only} . . 

---- Candlestick Point 

.. .:...~~---..;.. __ ,HLrntets Point ··Shipyard .·{;_N~l;L~ .. iB. :1-8 li~~i~ 1 B·t.ii§ 
;Phi~se2 ·· 

14 
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(AS UPDATED BY INCLUSION.OF THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT'S FINDING 
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
ON THE AMENDMENTS TO THE 

lflJNTERS POINT SHIPYARD REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND THE 
BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

The Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco, 
commonly known.as the Office of Community Investment and Infrastructure ("Successor 
Agency" or "OCII"), has prepared this report ("Report") to the Board of Supervisors of the City 
and County of San Francisco ("Board of Supervisors") on the conforming amendments ("Plan 
Amendments") to the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan ("HPS Plan") and the 
Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan ("BVHP Plan") ( collectively "Redevelopment 
Plans"). 

The Plan Amendments make conforming amendments to the Redevelopment Plans to reflect 
passage of Proposition 0, the Hunters Point Shipyard/Candlestick Point Jobs Stimulus 
Proposition ("Proposition O"), which was approved by voters on November 8, 2016. Proposition. 
0 exempts the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Project (the "Project") 
from the office development limitations established by Proposition M, originally enacted by 
voters in 1986 and implemented by Planning Code Sections 320-325. The Plan Amendments 
implement Proposition 0, which exempts only Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters Point 
· Redevelopment Project Area ("BVHP Project Area") and Phase 2 of the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Redevelopment Project Area ("RPS Project Area") ( collectively, the "Project Areas") from the 
office development controls of Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M). The Plan 
Amendments do not change the land use controls under the Redevelopment Plans and do not 
alter the permitted square ~ootage of office development under the Redevelopment Plans. 

This Report is prepared pursuant to Section 33457.1 of the California Community 
Redevelopment Law, Health and Safety Code Sections 33000 ~t seq., ("CRL"), which delineates 
the information that the Successor Agency must provide to the Board of Supervisors for its 
consideration of amendments to a redevelopment plan. Section 33457.1 provides as follows: 

"To the extent warranted by a proposed amendment to a redevelopment plan, (1) 
the ordinance adopting an amendment to a redevelopment plan shall contain the 
findings required by Section 33367 and (2) the reports and information required 
by Section 33352 shall be prepared and made available to the public prior to the 
hearing on such amendment." 

Because the scope of the Plan Amendments is minor and technical in nature--conforming the 
Redevelopment Plans to reflect passage of Proposition O with no changes to allowable land uses 
or any Project elements-the contents of the Report to the Board are limited, consistent with the 
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CRL, to the following: the reason for the Plan Amendments; description of the amendments will 
improve or alleviate blight: proposed method of financing/economic feasibility; the Planning 
Department's determination regarding conformity of the Plan Amendments to the General Plan 
(to be incorporated upon receipt); the report on the environmental review required by Section 
21151 of the Public Resources Code; and the neighborhood impact report. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN AMENDMENTS 

Background 

The Board of Supervisors adopted the HPS Plan on July 14, 1997 by Ordinance No. 285-97 and 
amended the HPS Plan on August 3, 2010 by Ordinance No. 211-10. On May 23, 2006, the 
Board of Supervisors amended the BVHP Plan by Ordinance No. 113-06 and on August 3, 2010 
by Ordinance No. 210-10. The Redevelopment Plans establish the land use controls for the HPS 
Project Area and the BVHP Project Area. Maps delineating Candlestick Point and Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 are attached as Exhibit A. 

The Redevelopment Plans already authorize the development of office, and research and 
development ("R&D") uses within the Project Areas. Specifically, the HPS Project Area is 
divided into Phase 1 and Phase 2 subareas and consists of several land use districts. Phase 2 is 
intended to be developed with a mix of uses including neighborhood-serving retail, businesses, 
office and residential uses. Section D of the HPS Plan provides that "The only sections of the 
Planning Code that shall apply, pursuant to the provisions of this Plan are Sections 101.1, 295, 
314, and 320-325, as such sections are in effect-as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date." Section 
II.D.5 of the HPS Plan describes application of the office development limitations under 
Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M) to office development in the HPS Project Area. 

The BVHP Project Area consists of two subareas: Zone 1 (also known as Candlestick Point) and 
Zone 2. Zone 1 consists of three land use districts and is intended to be developed with a mix of 
uses, including, residential, retail, parks and open space, and office uses. Section 4.3 of the 
BVHP Plan provides that "The only sections of the Planning Code that shall apply within Zone 
1, pursuant to the provisions of this Redevelopment Plan are Sections 101.1, 295,314, and 320-
325, as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date." Section 4.3.16 of the 
BVHP Plan describes application of the office development limitations under Planning Code 
Sections 320-325 to office development in Zone 1. 

On November 8, 2016, San Francisco voters enacted Proposition 0, exempting Zone 1 of the 
BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 of the HPS Project Area from the office development 
limitations of Planning Code Sections 320-325. The Redevelopment Plans currently still include 
references to Planning Code Section 320-325 as these code sections were not deleted by passage 
of Proposition O since local ballot measures may not amend redevelopment plans. 

Purpose of the Plan Amendments 

The conforming Plan Amendments would amend the Redevelopment Plans to achieve 
consistency with Proposition 0, providing that Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 of 
the HPS Project Area shall not be subject to the office development limitation set forth in 
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Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M). Specifically, the Plan Amendments specify 
that Planning Code Section 324.1, which was added by Proposition O in 2016 and contains the 
exemption from the office limitations of Sections 320-325, shall apply to Zone 1 of the BVHP 
and Phase 2 of the RPS Project Area as of the effective date of the Plan Amendments. These 
limits, depending on the pace of growth elsewhere in the City over time, could affect the timing 
of delivery of office development within the Project. The Plan Amendments will help achieve 
the Redevelopment Plans' economic goals and objectives by ensuring that the pace of job
generating office development is not interrupted by the office development limitations and the 
job opportunities and the associated economic and community benefits of the HPS/CP Project 
can be delivered in a timely manner. 

The Plan Amendments will help ensure a reasonable pace of development for the Project that 
will foster employment and other economic and community benefits as the Project progresses. 
The Plan Amendments, which only affect the timing of office development, allows the permitted 
office uses to proceed at a predictable and reliable pace without interruption by the office 
development limitations. The Plan Amendments increases benefits to the community by 
continuing the anticipated pace of construction of affordable housing, and providing for the 
efficient delivery of jobs, parks, open spaces, and community facilities that will serve the 
community. Further, the timely implementation of the permitted office uses as part of the 
Redevelopment Plans will facilitate the redevelopment and economic reuse of the Project Areas 
and correct environmental deficiencies within the Project Areas. 

The Plan Amendments do not change the allowable land uses, land use controls, or the amount of 
permitted office development in the Redevelopment Plans. Rather, as further discussed in this 
Report, the Plan Amendments will help advance the delivery of jobs and community benefits by 
allowing development of the Project to proceed at a reasonable pace. 

SCOPE OF THE REPORT 

In accordance with Section 33457.l of the CRL, this Report contains only· the information 
required by Section 33352 of the CRL that is warranted by the Plan Amendnients. Because the 
Plan Amendments, as described above, are minor and technical, and are limited to conforming 
the Redevelopment Plans to Proposition O's exemption of Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and 
Phase 2 of the RPS Project Area from the office development controls of Planning Code 
Sections 320-325, the contents of this Report are limited to the following: 

~ Reason for the Plan Amendments (subsection (a) of Section 33352 of the CRL); 

• .Description of how the Plan Amendments will improve or alleviate blighting conditions 
(subsection (b) of Section 33352 of the CRL); 

• The proposed method of financing the redevelopment of the Project Area as applicable to 
the Plan Amendments (subsection (e) of Section 33352 of the CRL); 

• The Planning Department's determination regarding conformity of the Plan Amendments 
to the General Plan, as required by Section 4.105 of the San Francisco Charter; 
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• The report on the environmental review required by Section 21151 of the Public 
Resources Code as applicable to the Plan Amendments (subsection (k) of Section 33352 
of the CRL); and 

• The neighborhood impact report (subsection (m) of Section 33352 of the CRL). 

Other information that Section 33352 requires to support a new redevelopment plan is not 
necessary for the conforming Plan Amendments because of their minor and limited scope. 

In approving the HPS Plan in 1997 and amending it in 2010, and amending the BVHP Plan in 
2006 and 2010, the Board of Supervisors relied on information about the conditions of physical 
and economic blight within the Project Areas, the need for tax increment financing to carry out 
redevelopment in the Project Areas, and other factors justifying the establishment and 
amendment of the Project Areas. The Plan Amendments do not alter the Project Areas' 
boundaries, change financing limits, or extend the duration of the Redevelopment Plans. 
Moreover, the Plan Amendments do not change the allowable land uses, land use controls, or the 
amount of permitted office development in the Redevelopment Plans. The Plan Amendments do 
not alter the blight and financial determinations made at the time the Project Areas were 
originally adopted, but rather, provide an effective approach for alleviating blight and promoting 
the financial feasibility of the Redevelopment Plans. 

The Plan Amendments do not contemplate changes in the specific goals, objectives or 
expenditures of OCII for the Project Areas. 

REASON FOR THE PLAN AMENDMENTS 

The purpose of the Plan Amendments is to implement Proposition 0, which San Francisco voters 
passed on November 8, 2016, thereby exempting Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 
of the HPS Project Area from the office development controls of Planning Code Sections 320-
325 (Proposition M). The following objectives and goals, as described in Section II of the 
BVHP Plan and Section 1.2 of the HPS Plan, would be further advanced by the adoption of the 
Plan Amendments: 

A. Encourage land uses that will foster employment, business, and entrepreneurial 
opportunities. BVHP Plan, Section II. 

B. Provide for the development of economically vibrant and environmentally sound districts 
for mixed use, including cultural, educational and arts activities, research, industrial, and 
training. BVHP Plan, Section II.C. Encourage participation of area residents in the 
economic development that will occur.' HPS Plan, Section 1.2. 

D. Eliminate blighting influences and correcting environmental deficiencies within the 
Project Area, including, abnormally high vacancies, abandoned, deteriorated and 
dilapidated buildings, incompatible land uses, depreciated or stagnant property values, and 
inadequate or deteriorated public improvements, facilities, and utilities. HPS Plan, 
Section 1.2. 

E. Remove structurally substandard buildings, removing impediments to land development. 
HPS Plan, Section 1.2. 
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F. Provide public parks, open space, and other community facilities. BVHP Plan, Section II. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE AMENDMENT WILL IMPROVE OR ALLEVIATE 
BLIGHT 

As described in the RPS Plan, the Zone 2 of the RPS Project Area is characterized by conditions 
of blight. Physical conditions make buildings unsafe to live or work in and the RPS Project Area 
remains largely vacant and undeveloped. Similarly, the existing conditions of Zone 1 of the 
BVHP Area contains a mixture of vacant lands, surface parking lots, under-utilized park lands, 
and blighted industrial properties. The BVHP Project Area is served by inadequate public 
infrastructure and deficient public facilities, which have a detrimental effect on the 
neighborhoods within and around Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area. 

The Plan Amendments will alleviate the adverse physical and economic conditions in the Project 
Areas by ensuring an efficient and reliable pace of development for the substantialjob
generating uses within the Project Areas (i.e. the office and research and development uses), 
strengthening the achievement of a coordinated mixed-use development plan, and improving the 
economic base of the Project Areas by establishing retail and other commercial functions in the 
Project Areas communities. In addition, the Plan Amendments will help eliminate blight as the 
timely implementation of the permitted office uses will improve or alleviate the physical and 
economic conditions of blight by allowing for a diversity of land uses, including office, 
residential and large open spaces and parks. 

PROPOSED METHOD OF FINANCING I ECONOMIC-FEASIBILITY OF 
AMENDMENT 

The Plan Amendments do not propose any new capital expenditures by OCH, involve any new 
indebtedness or financial obligation of OCH, or change OCII' s overall method of financing the 
redevelopment of the Project Areas. Instead, the Plan Amendments do not change the reliance . 
on private enterprise to finance the Project. OCH will continue, however, to use tax increment 
financing and funds from all other available sources to carry out its enforceable obligations to 
pay for the costs of public infrastructure in the Project Areas. The Plan Amendments are 
expected to accelerate the pace of development which would generate more property taxes and 
consequently more tax increments than the existing, undeveloped conditions. 

REPORT OF THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Neither the CRL nor local law requires formal Planning Commission review for redevelopment 
plan amendments that are consistent with the General Plan. Cal. Health & Safety Code § 33453; 
San Francisco Administrative Code § 2A.53 ( e ). The former Redevelopment Agency of the City 
and County of San Francisco ("Former Agency") entered into a Planning Cooperation · 
Agreement, dated June 3, 2010 for reference purposes, with the Planning Department to define 
the roles of the parties in the implementation of the Project and to ensure that development of the 
Project is in accordance with the Redevelopment Plans. Section 5.6 of the Planning Cooperation 
Agreement specifically provides that 
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"[i]n connection with the certification of the Project BIR, the adoption of the 
Mitigation Measures and approval of the Design for Development, the Planning 
Commission made General Plan findings as required by the City's Charter that the 
Project, as a whole and in its entirety, is consistent with the General Plan and the 
Planning Principles set forth in Section 101.1 of the Planning Code ... This 
General Plan Consistency Finding is intended to support all future approvals by 
the City, including the Planning Commission or the Deparhnent, that are 
consisten~ with the Redevelopments and the Design for Development." 

The Planning Commission's prior General Plan Consistency Findings, made by Resolution No. 
18101 (June 3, 2010), found the Project, on balance, in compliance with the General Plan and 
Planning Code Section 101.1. On April 5, 2017, the Planning Deparhnent determined that the 
Plan Amendments would not change these findings and therefore, are jn conformity with the 
General Plan and consistent with Planning Code Section 101.1. The April 5, 2017 findings and 
Planning Commission Motion 18101, June 3, 2010, are attached as Exhibit B. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

On June 3, 2010, the Commission of the former Redevelopment Agency of the City and County 
of San Francisco ("Redevelopment Commission") by Resolution No. 58-2010 and the Planning 
Commission by Motion No. 18096, acting as co-lead agencies, certified the Final Environmental 
Impact Report ("FEIR") under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") for the 
Project. On July 14, 2010, the Board of Supervisors affirmed the Planning Commission's 
certification of the FEIR by Resolution No. 347-10 and that various actions related to the Project 
complied with CEQA. Subsequent to the certification of the FEIR, OCII and the Planning . 
Commission prepared Addenda 1 through 4 to the FEIR analyzing certain Project modifications. 

With assistance from the Planning Deparhnent, OCII has reviewed the BIR and the Plan 
Amendments and determined that development resulting from the Plan Amendments require no 
additional environmental review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Sections 15180, 15168, 
15162, and 15163. All environmental effects of the Plan Amendments have been considered and 
analyzed in the prior environmental BIR and Addenda Nos. 1 through 4. 

NEIGHBORHOOD IMP ACT REPORT 

The Plan Amendments do not impact or alter the Project's commitment to provide affordable 
housing. The Redevelopment Plans provide for the development of 10,500 residential units, 
approximately one-third which will be offered at below market rates. The process and 
requirements for the development of approximately 10,500 homes on the Project Site is designed 
to provide new housing opportunities for households of diverse income; ages, lifestyles and 
family size. OCII will promote the development of a wide variety of affordable housing 
including mixed-use development, development of new tental and ownership units and 
development and rehabilitation of existing rental and ownership units; infill development, and an 
array of senior housing possibilities. The housing opportunities within the Project Areas address 
the demand for housing suitable for families, seniors, young adults, and others with special 
needs. The amount and timing of this development is dependent on the amount and pace of the· 
overall development in the Project. 
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The Plan Amendments do not change the number of residential units or the amount of affordable 
housing to be provided. Currently, a portion of the affordable housing project is underway in the 
Alice Griffith Neighborhood located in Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and the completion of 
60-unit affordable rental development on Block 49 in the HPS Project Area. The Plan 
Amendments will not affect the provision of affordable housing in the Project Areas. Moreover, 
the Plan Amendments will not cause the destruction or removal of housing units from the low
and moderate-income housing market and no persons will be displaced, temporarily or 
permanently, from dwelling units as a result of the Plan Amendments. 

As required under the BVHP Plan, OCII has implemented an Affordable Housing Program that 
is consistent with the City's Consolidated Housing Plan and the General Plan. Under the CRL, 
at least 15 percent of all new and substantially rehabilitated dwelling units developed within the 
BVHP Project Area by private or public entities other than OCII must be available at affordable 
housing cost to, and occupied by persons and families of extremely low, very low, low, or 
moderate income. The below market rate housing requirements of the Project exceed those 
required under the CRL and the City's affordable inclusionary housing laws. The BVHP Plan 
and RPS Plan require OCII to provide replacement housing, within four (4) years, when dwelling 
units for low or moderate income persons or families are destroyed or removed. The Plan 
Amendments do not alter the existing affordable housing obligations currently articulated under 
the Redevelopment Plans. · 

The means of financing the low- and moderate-income housing units are tax increment 
financing, revenue from the sales of public properties within the Project Areas, and development 
fees. The Plan Amendments do not change OCII' s tax increment financing committed to 
affordable housing. 
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Exhibit A 

Map 2: Project Area B Redevelopment Zones, 
Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 

(delineating Zone 1, Candlestick Point) 

Map 2: Land Use Districts Map, 
Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 

(delineating Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2) 
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MAP 2 ~ Proiect Area B Redevelopment Zones 
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Map 2: Land.Use District& Map 
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Exhibit B 

Planning Department Finding of Conformity, April 5, 2017 

(with Attachment D: Planning Commission Motion 18101, June 3, 2010) 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Date: 
Case No. 

General Plan Referral 

April 5, 2017 
2017-003875GPR 
Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan and the 
Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 

Block/Lot No.: See Attachments A and B, Maps of. the Redevelop~ent Plan 
Areas 

Project Applicant Nadia Sesay, futerim Executive Director 
Office of Community fuvestment and Infrastructure 
One South Van Ness Avenue, Fifth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 574-2415 

Project Agent Marie Munson 
Senior Development Specialist 
Office of Community fuvestment and Infrastructure 
One South Van Ness A venue, Fifth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 574-2415 

Staff Contact: Mat Snyder - ( 415) 575-6891 
mathew.snyder®sfgov.org 

Recommendation: Findmg the·project, on balance, is in conformity with 

Recommended 
By: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

the Gen al Plan. 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 

. GA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 

The project proposes amendments ("Plan Amendments") to the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan ("BPS Plan") and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
("BVHP Plan") ( collectively, the "Redevelopment Plans") to implement Proposition 0, passed 
by San Francisco voters on November 8, 2016, which exemp:t5 Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Project Area ("BVHP Project Area") and Phase 2 of the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area ("HPS Project Area'') (refer to the attached map) from 

www.sfplanning.org 
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GENERAL PLAN REFERRAL 2017 -003875GPR 
Hunters Point Shipyard Development Plan and the 

Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 

the office development limitations of Planning Code Sections 320-325 originally enacted by 
voters :in 1986 (Proposition M). The purpose of the amendments is to reflect passage of 
Proposition 0, which established that Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M) does not 
apply to office development with:in Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 of the HPS 

· Project Area. The Plan Amendments make no changes to the allowable land uses or the amount 
of permitted office development :in the Redevelopment Plans. The actual text of the 
amenqments are attached as Attachment C. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVlf:W · 

On April 3, 2017, the Environmental Plann:ing division of the Department determined the 
project is not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c) and 15378 because 
it does not result :in a physical change :in the ·environment (Case No. 2017-003875GPR). 

GENERAL PLAN COMPLIANCE AND BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As noted above, the proposed amendments are to implement Proposition 0, and does not 
contemplate any physical changes to the buildout of Zone 1 of the BVHP Pla,.'l Area and HPS 
Plan Area, as outlined :in the current Redevelopment Plans and respective implementing 
documents, :includ:ing but not limited to the Design for Development documents, Open Space 
Plan, Transportation Plan and Sustainability Strategy. 

On June 3, 2010, the Planning Commission adopted master General Plan and Planning Code 
Section .101.1 F:ind:ings that found the development projects at Zone 1 of the BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan (aka Candlestsick Po:int) and the BPS Redevelopment Plan Areas, on 
balance, in compliance with the General Plan and Plann:ing Code Section 101.1. (Plann:ing 
Commission Motion No. 18101) The proposed amendments do not change these development 
projects and would not change these find:ings and therefore, are also consistent with the General 
Plan and Planning Code Section 101.1 Motion 18101 and the Master General Plan find:ings are 
attached as reference. · 

Attachments 
A: Map of the Bayview Hunters Po:int Redevelopment Plan Area (:includ:ing Zone 1) 
B: Map of the Hunters Po:int Shipyard Redevelopment Plan Area 
C: Conform:ing Amendment to the HPS and BVHP Redevelopment Plans to Conform with 

Proposition 0 
D: Planµmg Commission Motion 1810~ and attached Master General Plan F:ind:ings 

RECOMMENDATION: 

SAN FRANCISCO 
' PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Finding the Project, on balance, in-conformity 
with the General Plan 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Map of Project Phase Boundaries 

Hunters Point Shipyard Project Area 

Map excerpted from Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2: Land Use District Maps 
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Map 2: Phase 2, Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area 
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Attachment B 

Map of Candlestick Point (Zone 1) 

Bayview Hunters Point Project Area 

Excerpted from Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 
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MAP 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 

Bayview Hunters Point.Redevelopment Plan 
March 21, 2017 
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Attachment C 

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO HPS AND BVHP REDEVELOPMENT PLANS TO 
CONFORM WITH PROPOSITION 0 

. . 
A. Confonning Amendments to Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 

The following proposed amendments would conform the following provisions·of the HPS 
Redevelopment Plan with Proposition 0. Strikethrough is used to represent proposed deletions 
to language in the HPS Redevelopment Plan. Underlined text represents proposed additions or 
modifications t6 the existing language in the HPS Redevelopment Plan. 

Proposed Amendment #1. The preface to the HPS Redevelopment .Plan shall be 
amended as follows: 

This Redevelopment Plan (this "Plan") for the Hunters Point Shipyard . 
·Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project Area") consists of the following text, 
maps and attachments: (a) the maps a~e: Map 1: Boundary Map; Map 2: Land 
Use Districts Map; Map 3: Existing-Buildings; and Maps 4A, 4B and 4C: Street 
Plans; and (b) the attachments are: Attachment A: Legal° Description of tne 
Project Area; Attachment B: List of Public Improvements; Attachment C: Planning 

· Code Section 314; Attachment D: Planning Code Section 295; afld Attachment 
E: Planning Commission Resolution 18102 (subject to Section 11.D.5 below), and 
Attachment F: Proposition 0. 

This Plan was adopted on July 14, 1997 (Ordinance No. 285-97) and amended 
on August 3, 2010 (Ordinance No. 211-10). This Plan was prepared in 
accordance with the California Con_,munity Redevelopment Law (as amended 
from time to time, the "CRL") and pursuant to Chapter 4.5 therein, which governs 
the redevelopment of closed military bases. Durlng the preparation of this Plan, 
the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco (the . 

. "Agency") consulted with the Mayor's Hunters Point Shipyard Citizens Advisory 
C.ommittee (the "CAC"), the San Francisco Planning Commission, and with other 
departments and offices of the City and County of San Francisco (the "City"). 
This Plan conforms with the General Plan of the City insofar as the General Plan 
applies to the Project. Any development within the jurisdiction of the Bay 
Conservation and Development Commission shall conform to the San Francisco 
E}ay Plan: ' 

The proposed redevelopment of the Project Area as described in this Plan is 
. consistent with the Sap Francisco General Plan, the Bayview Hunters Point Area 

Plan, and_ the Hunters Point Shipyard Sub-Area Plan as adopted and amended 
by the Planning Commission on June 3, 2010, and is in conformity with the eight 
Priority Policies of Section 101.1 of the San Francisco Planning Code (the· 
"Planning Code"} 

This Plan sets forth the objectives and the basic lar:id use controls within which 
specific redevelopment activities .in the Project Area will be pursued. It is 
consistent with provisions of the CRL in effect at the date of adoption of this Plan 
and as of the ::WW2017 Plan Amendment Date. 
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Proposed Amendment.#2. The introductory paragraph to Section II. D. (Standards for 
Development) shall be amended as follows: · 

D. Standards fpr Development 

Thi.s Plan and the other Plan Documents, including the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Phase 1 Design for Development a·nd Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for 
· Development, establish the standards for development in the Project Area and 
supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in its entirety, except as otherwise 
expressly provided herein. The only se~tions of the Planning Code that shall 
apply, pursuant to the provisions of this Plan, are,;_(fil Sections 101.1, 295, and 
314, and 320 325 as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment 
Date; (b) as to Phase 1 of the Project Area only, Sections 320-325 as such 
sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date; and ( c) as to Phase 
2 of the Project Area only, Section 324.1 as that section is in effect as of the 

. 2017 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency Commission and the Planning 
Commission must approve any amendment to. the Hunters Point Phase 1 Design 
for Development or the Hunters Point Phase 2 Design for Development. 

Proposed Amendment #3. Section 11.D.5 (Office Development Limitations) of the HPS · 
Redevelopmenf Plan shall be amended as follows: 

5. Office Development Limitations 

On November 81 2016. voters enacted Proposition O (Planning Code Section· 
324.1 ), which exempts Phase 2 of the Project Area from the office development 
limits set forth in Planning Code Sections 320-325. Planning Code Sections 320 
- 325 (Propol?ition M) shall apply to office development in Phase 1 of the Project 

· Area. and Planning Code Section 324. 1 shall apply to office development in 
. Phase 2 of the Project Area. Accordingly, the Sections 320 325 place a cap on 

the annual amount of office development permitted in the City shall apply to 
Phase 1 but not Phase 2 of the Project Area. 

By Resolution No. 18102, the Planning Commission adopted findings pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 321 (b)(1) that the up to 5,000,000 square.feet of office 
development contemplated in this Plan in particular. promotes the public welfare, 
convenience and necessity, and in so doing considered the criteria of Planning 
Code Section 321(b)(3)(A)-(G). Proposition O states in part that "No project 
authorization or allocation shall be required for any Development on the Subject 
Property (Candlestick Point and Hunter's Shipyard Phase 2]. However. 
Development on the Subject Property that would require a project authorization 
or allocation but for this Section 324.1 shall be treated for all purposes as if it had 
been granted approval of a project authorization or allocation." The findings 
contained in Proposition O (2016) supersedes-;- as to Phase 2 of the Project Area, 
any part of Resolution No. 18102 (Attachment E) that Would require an office 
authorization or allocation. compliance with Planning Code sections 320-325. or 
Planning Commission review or approval of office developments. are 
incorporated herein by reference and attached as .Attachment E. · Because the 
office uses necessary for fostering the Shipyard Research & D~velopment 
District has been fotmd to promote the public 1Nelfare, convenience and . 
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necessity, the determination required under Section 321 (b), where applicable, 
will be deemed to have been made for up to 5,000,000 square feet of office 

· . development projects undertaken pursuant to this Plan. To facilitate early job 
generation v.1ithin the Project Area during the early phases of redevelopment 
und13r this Plan, the first 800,000 square feet of office development 'Nithin the 
Project Area shall be given priority under Sections 320 325 over all office 
d~velopment proposed elsewhere in tlJe.Cit;' except 'Nithin: (a) the Mission Bay 
South Project Area; (b) the Transbay Transit T01Ner (proposed for de't<elopment 
on Lot 001 of Assessors Block 3720) (but not the remainder of the Transbay 
Redevelopmpnt Project Area). As to the first 800,000 square feet of office 
development proposed pursuant to this Plan, no office development project 
contemplated. may be disapproved either (i) for inconsistency 'Nith Planning Code 
Sections 320 325 or (ii) in favor of another office development project that is 
located outside the Project Area and subject to Planning Code Sections 320 325, 
exqept as provided in this Section 11.D.5. NotiNithstanding the above, for the first 
800,000 square feet of office development proposed, no office develoµment 
project 'Nill be approved that would cause the then applicable. annual limitation 
contained in Planning Code Section 321 to be exceeded, and the Planning 
Commission shall consider the design of the particular office development project 
to confirm that it is consistent with the Planning Commission's findings contained 
in Resolution No. 18102. Upon such determination, the Planning Commission 
shall issye a project authorization for such project. The Planning Commission's 
decision on the design of any particular office development project revie•.ved 
pursuant to this Section will be binding on the Agency. 

Proposed Amendment #4 . . section 11.D.6 (Development Fees and Exactions) shall be 
amended as follows:· 

6. Development Fees and Exactions 

The following provisions will apply to all property in the Project Area excf?pt · 
parcels used for the development of affordable housing by Agency-sponsored 
entities. Development Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project in the 
manner described below. Except as provided in this section and except as 
required by the Mitigation Measures, the School Facilities Impact Fee, the Child
Care Requirements, and the Art Requirement shall be the only Development 
Fees and Exactions that apply to the Project Area for the duration of this Plan. 
Water Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative 
Fees and not Development Fees and Exactions·, and shall apply in the Project 
Area. 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shall apply for the duration of this Plan, shall be 
administered as required by State law, and shall be increased for the duration of 
this Plan in accordance with State law but only to the extent permitted by State 
law. · 

The Art Requirement shall apply for the duration of this Plan and requires 'that 
, any new office building in excess of 25,000 square feet constructed within· the 
Project Area that receives an allocation under Planning Code Section 320 325 
described in Section 11.D.5 include one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the hard 
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costs of initial construction (excluding costs of infrastructure and tenant 
improvements) (the "Art Fee Amount") for the installation and maintenance of 
works of art in the public r~alm within the Project Area. In the event that public 
spaces are not available at the time the Art Requirement is due, then the Art Fee 
Amount shall be paid to a fund administered by the Agency to be use~ for public 
·art within the Project Area. The public realm within which art may be installed so 
as to comply with the Art Requirement includes: any areas on the site of the 
building and clearly visible from the public sidewalk or open space fec;1ture, on the 
site of any open spaye feature, or in any adjacent public property. The type and. 
location of artwork proposed shall be reviewed by the Executive Director for 
consistency with the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase.1 or Phase 2 Design for 
Development and other Plan Documents. 

The Child-Care Requirements shall apply for the duration of this Plan only to all 
commercial development over 50,000 square feet per Planning Code Section 
314, as it existed on the 2010 Plan Amendment Date (attached and incorporated 
hereto as Attachment C). The Child-Care Requirements will be administered by 
the Agency to provide for these publiC? benefits within the Project Area. 

The Child-Care Requirements provide for compliance either by constructing 
Child-Care Facilities or, alternatively, payment of an in-lieu fee. For the duration 
of this Plan, development within the Project Area shall not be subject to any 
change to the provisions of the Child-Care Requirements that permit compliance 

· through the construction of Child-Care Facilities. In addition, no new in lieu fee 
or increase in the existing in lieu fee related to the Child-Care Req'uirement shall 

. apply to the Project Area for twelve (12) years following the date the first 
Building Permit is issued for a project in Phase 2 of the .Proj~ct Area (as shown in 
Map 2) and, thereafter, will only be applicable if the new or increased in lieu fee 
relating to Child-Care Requirements is: (i) not increased at a rate greater than the 
annual increase in the Consumer Ptice 1·ndex commencing at the end of the 12-
year period during which the fee has been frozen as described above; (ii) 

. generally applicable on a Citywide Basis to similar land uses; and (iii) not 
redundant of a fee, dedication, program, requirement, or facility described in the 
Plan Documents or in any applicable disposition and development agreement 

. related.to development within the Project Area. · 

. Notwithstanding the foregoing, new or increased Development Fees and 
Exactions may be imposed to the extent required under the Public Health and 
Safety Exception and the Federal or State Law Exception. 

Proposed Amendment #5. The foliowing term shall be added to Section XI 
(Definitions): 

\,, 

XI. Definitions 

2017 Plan Amendment Date.means the date on which Ordinance No. 
adopting amendments to this Plan, approved on • 2017. became 
effective. 

-4-
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B. Confonning Amendments to Bayview Hunters Point Redevefopment Plan 

The following proposed amendments would conform the following provisions of the BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan with Proposition 0. Strikethrough is used to represent proposed deletions 
to language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. Underlined text represents proposed additions 
or.modifications to the existing language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. 

Proposed Amendment #1: Section 1.1.2 (Contents of this Redevelopment Plan) of the 
BVHP Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: 

This Redevelopment Plan consists of this text, the Project Area Boundary map 
(Map 1), the Legal Descriptions of Project Areas A and B (Attachments A & B), 
the Project Area B Redevelopment Zones map (Map 2), the Area B Activity 
Nodes map (Map 3), the Zone 1 Land Use Districts Map (Map 4), the Zone 2 
Generalized Land Use Map (Map 5), the list of Authorized. Public Improvements 
(Attachment C), the List of Blocks and Lots within Zone 1 as of the 201 O Plan 
Amendment Date (Attachment D), Planning Code Section 314 (Attachment E), 
Planning Code Section 295 (Attachment F) ... arni-Pianning Commission 
Resolution 18102 (Attact:iment G) (subiect to Section 4.3.16 below), and 
Proposition O (Attachment H). All attachments and maps are incorporated fnto 
this Redevelopment Plan by reference. This Redevelopment Plan was prepared 
by the Agency pursuant to the California Community Redevelopment Law(CRL), 
the California Constitution, and all applicable local codes and ordinances. The 
Project Area is in Bayview Hunters Point, City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California and includes all properties within the Project Area boundary 
shown on Map 1. · 

Proposed Amendment #2. Section 1.1.4 (Conformance with the General Plan) of the BVHP 
Redevelopm.ent Plan shall be amended as follows: 

The Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the General Plan of the City and 
County of San Francisco and its applicable ·elements, including the BVHP Area 
Plan and the Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan, each as in effect on the 
204-02017 Plan Amendment Date. The Redevelopment Plan is also in conformity 
with the eight Priority Policies of Section 101.1 of the Planning Code in effect on 
the 2:0W-2017 Plan Amendment Date: 

Proposed Amendment #3. The introductory paragraph of Sectiqn 4.3 (Standards and 
Procedures for Development in Z~ne 1) is amended i;is follows: 

For Zone 1, this Redevelopment Plan and the other Plan Documents, including 
the Candlestick Point Design for Development, establish the standards for 
development and supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in its entirety, 
except as otherwise expressly provided herein. The only sections of the Planning 
Code that shall apply within Zone 1, pursuant to the provisions of this 
Redevelopment Plan, are Sections 101.1, 295, and 314, and 320 325, as such 
sections are in effect as of tt:ie 2010 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency 
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Commission and the Planning Commission must approve any amendments to 
the Candlestick Point Design for Development. 

Proposed Amendment #4. Section 4.3.15 (Development Fees and Exactions) shall be 
amended as follows: · · 

4.3.15. Development Fees and Exactions 

The following provisions will apply to all property in Zone 1 except parcels used 
for the development of affordable housing by Ag.ency-sponsored entities. 
Development Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project in the manner 
de~cribed below. Except as provided in this section and except as required by 
the Mitigation Measures, the School Facilities Impact Fee, .th.e Child-Care 
Requirements, and the Art Requirement shall be the only Development Fees and 
Exactions that apply'to the Zone·1 for the duration of this Redevelopment Plan. 
Water Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative 
Fees and ·not Development Fees and Exactions; and shall apply in the Project 
Area. 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shall apply for the duration of this 
Redevelopment Plan, shall be administered as required by State law, and shall 
be increased for the duration of this Redevelopment Plan in accordance with 
State law, but only to the extent permitted by State law. · 

The Art Requirement shaU apply for the duration of thi~ Redevelopment Plan and 
requires that any new office building in excess of 25,000 square feet constructed 
within the Project Area that receives an allocation under Planning Code Section 
320 325 described in section 4 .3.16 include one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the 
hard costs of initial construction (excluding costs of infrastructure and tenant 
imprm.rements) (the "Art Fee Amount") for the installation and maintenance of 
works of art ir, the public realm within Zan~ 1. In the event that public spaces are 
not available at the time the Art Requirement is due, then the Art Fee Amount 
shall be paid to a fund administered by the Agency to be used for public art within 
the Zqne 1. The public, realm within which art may be installed so as to comply 
with the Art Requirement includes: any areas on the site of the building and 
clearly visible from the public sidewalk or open space feature, on the site of any 
open space f~atu're, or in any adjacent public property. The type and location of 
artwork proposed shall be reviewed by the Executive Director for consistency 
with the Candlestick Point Design for Development and other Plan Documents. 

The Child-Care Requirements shall apply for the duration of this Redevelopment 
Plan only to all commerdal development over 50,000 square feet per Planning 
Code Section 314, as it existed on the 2010 Plan Amendment Date (attached 
and incorporated hereto as Attachment E). The Child-Care Requirements will be 

" administered by the Agency to provide for these public benefits within Zone 1. 

The Child-Care Requirements provide for compliance either by constructing 
Child-Care Facilities or, alternatively, payment of an in-lieu fee. For the duration 
of this Redevelopment Plan, development within the Zone I shall not be subject 
to any change to the provisions of the Child-Care Requirements th~t permit 
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compliance through the construction of Child-Care facilities. In addition, no new 
in lieu fee or increase in the existing in lieu fee related to the Child-Care 
Requirement shall apply to the Project Area for twelve (12) years following the 
date the first Building Permit is issued for a project in Zone 1 of Project Area B of 
the Project Area and, thereafter, will only be applicable if the new or increased in 
lieu fee relating to Child-Care Requirements is: (i) not_increased at a rate greater 
than the annual increase in the Consumer Price Index commencing at the end of 
the 12-year period during which the fee has been frozen as described above; (ii) 
generally applicable on a Citywide Basis to similar land uses; and (iii) not 
redundant of a fee, dedication, program, requirement, or facility described in the 
Plan Documents or in any applicable disposition and development agreement 
related to development within Zone 1. 

Notwithstaflding the foregoing, new or increased Development Fees and 
Exactions may be imposed to the extent required under the Public Health and 
Safety Exception and the Federal or State Law Exception. 

The parcels on Assessor Blocks 4917, 4918, 4934, and 4935 shall be subject to 
all fees and exactions under the City Planning Code in effect from time to time, 
except as oth~rwise provided pursuant to an Owner Participation Agreement or 
Development Disposition Agreement,· if the Agency determines that the public 
benefits under an Owner Participation Agreement exceed those that would 
otherwise be obtained through imposition of the City Planning Code fees and 
exactions. 

Proposed Am.endment #5. Section 4.3.16 (Office Development Limitations) of the 
BVHP Redevelopment.Plan is amended ~s follows: 

4.3.16 Office Development Limitations 

On November 81 2016, voters enacted Proposition 0, which exempts Zone 1 of 
this Redevelopment Plan from the office development limits set forth in Planning 
Code Sections 320-325. Planning Code Sections 320 - 325 (Proposition M) shall 
apply to office development in Zone 2 of this Redevelopment Plan and Planning 
Code Section 324.1 shall apply to office development in Zone 1 of this 
Redevelopment Plan. Accordingly, the Project Area. Sections 320 325 place a 

. cap on the annl!al amount of office development permitted in the City shall apply 
in Zone 2 by not in Zone 1 of this Redevelopment Plan. 

By Resoluticm No. 18102 (Attachment G), the Planning Commission adopted 
findings pursuant to Planning Code Section 321(b)(1) that the 150,000 square 
feet .of office development contemplated in Zone 1 of this Redevelopment Plan in 
particular promotes the public welfare, ~ohvenience and necessity, and in so 
doing considered the criteria of Planning Code Section 321(b)(3)(A)-(G). 
Proposition O states in part that "No project authorization or allocation shall be 
required for any Development on the Subject Property [Candlestick Point and 
Hunter's Shipyard Phase 2]. However, Development on the Subject Property that 
would require a project authorization or allocation but for this Section 324.1 shall 
be .treated for all purposes as if it had been granted approval of a project 
authorization or allocation." Proposition O {2016) supersedes, as to Zone 1 of 
this Redevelopment Plan, any portion of The findings contained in Resolution No. 
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18102 (Attachment G) that would require an office authorization or allocation. 
compliance with Planning Code sections 320"325, or Planning Commission 
review or approval of office developments. are incorporated herein b.y reference. 
Because the office uses contemplated by this Redev-elopment Plan has been 
found to promote toe public welfare, conv-enience and necessity", the · 
determination req~ired under Section 321 (b), where applicable, 'Nill be deemed 
to hav-e been made for up to .150,000 square feet of commercial dev-elopment 
projects in Zone 1 undertaken pursuant to this Redevelopment Plan. 

Proposition O did not exempt Zone 2 of the Proiect Area from the requirements. 
of Proposition M (Sections 320-325). The permitted land uses and standards of 
development for Zone 2 are des6ribed in Section 5. 

Proposed Amendment #6. The following term is added to Section 6.0 (Definitions) of 
the BVHP Redevelopment Plan: 

6.0 Definitions 

2017 Plan Amendment Date means the date onwhich Ordinance No. 
adopting amendments to this Plan. approved on , 2017, became 
effective. 
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S.AN FRANClSC,0 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Pl~nning Commission Resolution No. 18101 
HEARING DATE: JUNE 3, 2010 

Date: 
Case No.: 
Project: 

Location: 
Staff Contact: 

Recommendation: 

May 2.0, 2010 
2007.0946BEMRTUZ 
Candlesticlc Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 101.1 
Findings 
Candlesticlc Point and Hunters Point Shipyard 
Mat Snyd'7r.:. (415) 575-6891 

m_athew.snydei@sfgov.org 
Adqpt the Findings 

· ESTABLISHING FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WlTII'TIIE GENERAL PLAN OF 1HE CTlY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCTSCO AND WITH SECTION 101.1 OF TilE Cl1Y PLANNING 

· CODE FOR THE CANDLESTICK POINT HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD PHASE 2 
DEVEWPMENT PROJECT INCLUDING AMENDMENTS TO THE BAYVIEW HUNTERS 
.POINT REDEVEWPMENT PLAN, TilE HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD REDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN AND FOR VARIOUS ACTIONS NECESSARY FOR 'IHE IMPLEMENTATION OF Tiffi 
PROJECT .. 

. WHEREAS, Tne Planning Department ("Department"), Redevelopment Agency 
(" Agency"), the Office of Economic and Workforce Development ("OEWD'') with many other 
City Departments have been working to transform Candlestick Point and the Hunters Point 
Shipyard from their current underutilized nature into a-vibrant, ~gh-density, mixed-use, transit
oriented neighborhoods that will p,rovide public benefits to both the existing residents and the 
City as a whole; · 

The Bayview Hunters Point has one of the highest concentrations of very low-income 
residents and one of the highest unemployment rates in San Francisco, and public health in the 
area has generally been poor compared to the rest of San Francisco. Bayview Hunters Point has 
very few quality public parks and open spaces that provide active recreation facilities for . 
neighborhood youth, and is in need of affordable housing and business and job opportunities for 
its residents;. The area remains under-served by transit and basic neighborhood-serving retail 
and cultural amenities. The bettennent of the quality of life for the residents of the Bayview 
Hunters Point community is one of the City's highest prioritiest 

Hunters Point Shipyard and Candlestick Point are part of the Bayview Hunters Point 
neighborhood and are in close proximity to one another, separated only by the Yosemite Slough 
and South Basin. Together, they comprise about 702 acres, and make up the largest area of 
nnderused land in the City. The Candlestick Point area comprises approximately 281 acres and 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 area comprises approximately 402 acres.'. Candlestick Point is 

www.sfplanning.org 
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ResolutionNo. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick Point - Hunters Point 

Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 

and Planning Code Section 101.1 

Findings 

generally comprised of the 49ers FOQtball Stadium and parking lot, the Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area (CPSRA) ( excluding the Yosemite Slough-portion of the Parle), the Alice Griffith 
Housing ~evelopmeot, along with pri"."ately held parcels to the southwest of the stadium site 
between Bayview Hill and Jamestown Avenue, and privately held parcels between the stadium 
·and the CPSRA. The Hunters Point Shipyard portion of the project is comprised of a majority of 
the former Naval Shipyard except for the portion currently bcing developed as ''.Phase 1", also 
often referred to as "Parcel A",;, 

The Hunters Point Shipyard was once a thriving, major maritime industrial center that 
employed generations of ·Bayview Hunters Point residents: Following World War II, the 
Shipyard was a vital hub of employment in the Bayview Hunters Point, providing logistics 
support, construction and maintenance for the United States Departinent of the Navy. At its 
~- the Shipyard employed more than 17,000 civilian and military personnel, many of whom 
lived in Bayview Hunters Point The United States Navy ceased operations at the Shipyard in 
197 4 and officially cl9sed the base in, 1988. The Shipyard was then included on the Department of 
Defense's 1991 Base Realignment and ~J.re (BRAQ list In 1993, following designation of the 
Shipyard by the City's Board of Supervisors as a redevelopment survey area, the City and the 

. ~edevelopment Agency began a comm.unity process to create a plan for the _economic reuse of 
the Shipyard and the remediation and conveyance of the property by the Navy; and 

In planning for the ~edevelopment.of the Shipyard, the City and the Redevelopment 
Agency worked closely with the Hunters Point Citizen's Advisory Committee ("CAC'). The CAC 
is a group of Bayview Hunters Point community residents, business owners and individuals with 
expertise in specific areas, who are selected by the Mayor to oversee the redevelopment proc~s . 
for the Shipyard The Agency has worked with the Q\.C .µid the community·throughout the 
process of implementing revitalization activities regarding the Shipyard; and 

In July 1997, the Board of Supervisors adopted a Redevelopment Plan for revitalization 
of the Shipyard The Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan contemplated the development of a mix 
of residential, .commercial, cultural, research and development and light industrial uses, with 
open space around the waterfront perimeter; and . 

Since its selection by the Redevelopment Agency, the Shipyard developer has worked 
with the City, the Agency, and the Navy to facilitate the redevelopment and economi~ reuse of 
the Shipyard In 2003, the Shipyard developer and the Agency entered into the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase I Disposition and Development Agreement (ODA), tinder which the Shipyard 

. developer is constructing infrastructure fpr up to 1,600 residential units on Parcel A of the 
Shipyard, of which approximately 30 percent will be affordable. The Phase I DDA also requires 
the Shipyard developer to create approximately 25 a~s of public parks and open space on 
Parcel A. . 

As descn'bed above, Candlestick Point includes, among other things: (a) the City-owned 
stadium, currently named Candlestick Park, which is home to the San Francisco 49ers and is 
nearing the ~d of its useful life; (b) .the Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, also known as 
Double Rock, IDid ( c) the .Candlestick Point State Recreation Area 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3; 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick Point ~ H;unters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 

and Planning · Code Section 101.1 

Findings 

In June, 1997, San Francisco voters adopted two measures (Propositions D and F) 
providing for the development by the 49ers or their development partners of a new stadium, a 
related ~,400,000 square foot entertainment and retail shopping center, and other conditional 
uses indudirig residential~- The voters approved up to $100 million of lease revet\Ue bonds to 
help finance the proposed development of the new stadium. 

In June 2006, following a IO-year planning process, the Board of Supervisors adopted a 
Redevelopment Plan for the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area that includes Candlestick Point. 
The primary objective of the Redevelopment Plan is to revitalize the Bayview Hunters Point 
community through economic development,- affordable housing and community enhancement 
programs for the benefit of existing residents and community-based businesses. The policies and 
programs of the Redevelopment Plan incorporate community goals and objectives expressed in a 
Concept Plan that the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area Committee ("PAC') adopted in 2000, 
following hundreds of community planning meetings .. The PAC is a body that was formed in 
1997 through a public election·by Bayview Hunters Point voters to work with the Redevelopment 
Agency an~ the City and represent the interests of the Bayview Hunters Point community in 

· · planning for the area's future. The Agency has continued to work through the PAC and with the 
community throughout the process of implementing revitalization activities under the 
Redevelopment Plan. 

The Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, built in the early l960s and operated. by the 
$an Francisco Housing Authority, needs substantial improvement. An important component of 
the Project is .to proyide one-for-one replacement of Alice B. Griffith units at existing low income 
levels and to ensure that existing tenants have the right to move to the new upgraded lJ!rits 
without being displaced until the replacemmt units are ready for occupancy. . . 

fu 1983, the City donated land at Candlestick Point to the State of California to form the · 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area with the expectation that the State would develop and 
implement a plan for improving the park land. The Recreation Area has the potential to be a 
tremendous open space recreational resource for_ the region and for· the· residents of Bayview 
Hunters Point. But it has not reached its potential due to limited State funding and a challenging 
configuration. The long-term restoration and improvement of the Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area hal? been a long-term goal of the residents of Bayview Hunters Point, the City, 
· and the State. 

For over a decade, the redevelopment of Candlestick Point and the Shipyard has 
proceeded on parallel, though largely separate, paths. But over the last four years, the City and 
the Redevelopment Agency have bee:t_i w~rking with the Bayview Hunters _Point community on 
redeveloping the two sites together. A primary objective of both the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plari and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan is to create economic 
development, affordable housing, public parks. and open space and other community benefits by 
developing the under-used lands within the two project areas." Combining the planning and 
redevelopment of these two areas provides a more coherent overall · plan,. including 
comprehensive public recreation and open space plans and integrated transportation pl'.1115, and 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Poi.Qt 

Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan F~dings 
and Planning Code Section 101.1 

Findings 

provides better ways to increase efficiencies to finance the development of affordable housing 
an.d the public infrastructure necessary to expedite the revitalization of both areas. 

In May, 2007, the Board of Supervisors adopted and the Mayor approved a resolution · 
approving a Conceptual Framework for the integrated development of Candlesti~ Point and 
Phase 2 of the Hunters Point Shipyard ("the Project"). The Conceptual Framewo:rk, which is the 
basis for the last three years of planning for the Project, envisioned a major mixed-use project, 
including hundreds of acres of new waterfront parks and open space, thousands of new housing 
units, a robust affQrdable housing program, ext~ve job-generating retail and research and 
development space, permanent space for the artist colony that exists in the Shipyard, and'a site 
for a potential new stadium for the 49ers on the Shipyard. 

In furtherance of the Conceptual Framework, in April 2007, the San Francisco Recreation 
and Parks Commission· adopted a resolution requesting the Redevelopment Agency to include 
the existing stadium site. under the Exclusive Neg~tiations Agreement. fu. May 2007, the · 
Redevelopment .Agency and the Shipyard developer (whose members were reconstituted) 
entered into a Second Amended and Restated Exclusive Negotiations and Planning Agreement 
related to Phase II of the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, which extended the Shipyard 
developer's exclusive negotiating rights to cover Candlestick Point. · 

On June 3, 2008, the San Fran~ voters approved Proposition G, an fuitiative petition 
measure named The Bayview Jobs, Parks, and Housing Initiative, regarding plans to reyitalii:e 
the Project site. As set forth in Proposition G, the project is designed to revitalize. the Project Site 
by (a) improving and creating hundreds of acres of public parks and open space, particularly 
along the waterfront, (b) significantly increasing the quality and quantity of affordable housing 
in southeastern San Francisco, including the compl~e rebuilding of the Alice Griffith Housing 
Development, (c) providing thousands of commercial and construction job opportunities for San 
Francisco residents and businesses, especiaily in the Bayview Hunters Point community,· (d) 
supporting the creation of permanent.space on the Shipyard for existing artists, (e) elevating the 
site into a regional center for green development and the use of green tedmology and sustainable 
building design, (£) providing extensive transportation improvements that w~ benefit 
southeastern San Francisco generally, (g) attracting and sustaining neighborhood serving retail 
and cultural amenities and services, and (h). offering a world-class waterfront stadium site 
opportunity as the City's last and best chance to keep the 49ers in San Francisco over the long 
term, but without requiring the revitalization project to be delayed if the 49ers do not timely 
decide to build a stadium in the project site or decide to build a new stadium elsewhere. 

In October 2009, the State Legislature approved and the Governor signed and filed 
Senate Bill No. 792 (SB 792). SB 792, enacted as Chapter 20\)3 of the Statutes of 2009 in January of 
2010, provides for the reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area and 
improvement of the State park lands, in connection with the development of the Project 

The Project will include (a) 10,500 residential units, approximately 32 percent of which 
(3,345) will be offered at below market rates, (b) approximately 3'ZJ to 336 acres of new and 
improved public parks and open space, (c) 885,000 square feet of regiona,l and neighborhood
serving retail space, (d) 255,000 sqQare feet of new· and renovated studio space for Shipyard 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick .Point - · Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 General };'Ian Findings 
and Planning Code Section lOLl 
Findings 

establishes and reconfigures the location of the lands subject to the Public Trust and lands free of 
the Public Trust, in furtherance of i:he Project and the reconfiguration of Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area 

Toe Recreation and Park land transfer agreement provides for the transfer of CTty-owned 
land within the ~dlestick site to the Redevelopment Agency for development of the Project, 
consistent with Proposition G. · 

The draft amendments to the Health Code and related·amendments·to the Public Works 
Code and the Building Code create a framework for the San Francisco Depa:i;tment of Public' 
Health to oversee and monitor compliance with environm~ntal requirements at the Hunters 
Point Shipyard. 

The draft amendments to the Subdivision Code provide the terms and conditions under 
which subdivision and parcel maps will be approved in the Project area. · 

The proposed Tax Allocation Agreement provides for an irrevocable pledge of net 
available tax increment from the Project site to the Redevelopment Agency, for the purpose of 
financing 1;he construction of public infrastru~e and certain other public improvements :in the 
Project site. 

The Commission .is not required to approve all of the Board Actions, but must consider 
whether the implementation of the Bayview Hunters Point and the Hunters Point Shipyard Plan 
Redevelopment Plans, as amended, which the Board actions contemplate, is consistent with the 
General Plan, as !tis proposed to be amend~ and with Planning Code Section 101.1. 

The Commission has reviewed the analysis of the consistency of the Redevelopment 
Plans, as amended, and the various implementation actions wJ.th the CTty's General Plan, as it is 
proposed to be amended, and with Section 101.l of the Planning Code, which consistency 
analysis has been prepared by Planning Department staff and is set forth m Exhibit A to this 
Resolution. 
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ResolutionNo. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick Point - Hunters Point 

Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 

and Planning Code Section 101.1 

Findings 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Pla:pning Commission finds that the 
· amendments to the Bayview Hunters Poi:I,tt Redevelopment Plan, the Shipyard Redevelopment 

Plan, and the Board actions identified above as necessary to implement the Project are consistent -
with the General Plan, as it is proposed. to be amended, and with Section 101.1 of the Planning 
Code as descnbed in Exlubit A to this Resolution. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the San Francisco Planning 
Commission on June 3, 2010. 

LlndaD. Avery 
Commission Secretary 

AYF..5: Commissioners Antorrini, Borden; Lee, Miguel 

NOES: Commissioners Moore, Olague, Sugaya 

ABSENT: None 

ADOPTED: June 3, 2010 
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Exhibit A 
To Planning Commission Resolution No.18101 

Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Development Project 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 101;1 Findings 

The followjng constitute findings that the Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Development Project (the Project) is, on balance, consistent with the General Plan and Planning 
Code Section 101.1. 

. These findings consider, and are conditioned upon, all required Planning Commission actions 
related to the Project including, but not limited to, adoption of Planning Code text and map 
amendments (Planning Code Amendments); amendments to the General Plan, including 
amendments to the Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan, adoption of the Candlestick Point Sub
Area Plan, and adoption of the Hunters Point Shipyard Area Plan (General Plan Amendments); 
and adoption of the amendments to the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plari (BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan) and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan (Shipyard . 
Redevelopment Plan) and approval of the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Design for Development Documents and corresponding technical amendments to the Hunters 
Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development Document. 

Additionally, these findings will apply to other Project actions ~d related·do.cuments including, 
but not limited to the Planning Cooperation Agreement, Real Property Transfer Agreement 
between the Redevelopment Agency and the City and County of San Francisco for certain City 
property at Candlestick Point ("Recreation and Park Land Transfer Agreement"), Interagency 
Cooperation Agreement, amendments to the Subdivision Code, amendments to the Health Code 
and related amendments to the Public Works Code and Building Code and the Public Trust 
Exchange Agreement 

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT AREA PLAN 

The Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan (BVHP Area Plan) provides broad principles, objectives, and 
policies for community development in the Bayview neighborhood. The BVHP Area Plan discusses the 
need to arrest the demographic decline of the African American population; provide economic development 
and jobs, particularly for local residents; eliminate health and environmental hazards including reducing 
land use conflicts; provide additional housing, particularly affordable housing; provi~ additional 
recreation, open space, and public service facilities, and better address transportation deficiencies by 
offering a wider range of transportation options. 

As a part of the adopted General·Plan amendments (Planning Commission Resolution No. 18098), the 
BVHP Area Plan was amended to implement the Project and reflect the fact that four years have passed 
since the BVHP Area Plan was last updated'.· Most significantly, a new Candlestick Point Subarea Plan 
was adopted as part of this Area Plan. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing.Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

The Project, including General Plan Amendments I Planning Code text and map Amendments and all 
other Project documents referenced in these findings, ate consistent with and iwplements the following 
BVHP Area Plan's Objectives and Policies. 

OBJECTNEl · 

OBJECTNE4 

POLICY4.l 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY4.5 

POLICY4.6 

OBJECTNE5 

POLICY5.2 

POLICY5.3 

.OBJECTNE6 

POLICY6.l · 

STIMULATE BUSINESS, EMPLOYMENT, AND HOUSING GROWTH 
WITIIlN THE EXISTING GENERAL LAND USE PATTERN BY 
RESOLVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN ADJACENT INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS. 

DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A SYSTEM FOR 1HE EASY MOVEMENT OF 
PEOPLE AND GOODS, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT ANTICIPATED NEEDS 
OF BOTH LOCAL AND THROUGH TRAFFIC. 

Develop a comprehensive network and schedule of roadway improvements· 
to assure that Bayview maintains an adequate level of service at key 
intersections as the residential and work force population in the district 
increases. 

Develop the necessary improvements in public transit to move people 
efficiently and comfortably between different neighborhoods of Bayview 
Hunters Point, to and from Candlestick Park, and to and from Downtown 
and other parts of the region. 

Create a comprehensive system for pedestrian and bicycle cirrulation. 

Provide convenient regional access to Candlestick Park stadium without 
negatively impacting nearby residential streets. 

PRESERVE AND ENHANCE EXISTING RESIDENTIAL 
NEIGHBORHOODS. 

Conserve the existing supply of Federally subsidized lower income housing. 

Conserve and enhance the existing supply of public housing. 

ENCOURAGE THE CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AFFORDABLE AND 
MARKET RATE HOUSING AT LOCATIONS AND DENSITY LEVE:J: .. S 
THAT ENHANCE THE OVERALL RESIDENTIAL QUALITY OF BAYVIEW 
HUNTERS :POINT. 

Encourage development of new moderate density affordable ownership 
units, appropriately designed and located and especially targeted for existing 
Bayview Hunters Point residents. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning' Code Section 

101.1 Findings 

POLICY6.4 

POLICY6.5 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICY8.2. 

OBJECTIVE 10 

POLICYIO.l 

POLI<;:Y 10.3 

OBJECTIVE 11 

POLICYll.1 

POLICYll.2 

OBJECTIVE 12 

POLICY12.1 

POLICY12.3 

OBJECTIVE 13 

Encourage development of new affordable housing on the ~idge portion of 
Hunters Point Shipyard to help improve the residential character and 
circulation pattern of the Hunters Point residential area. 

fu the vicinity of Bayview Hill, encourage well-sited housing development 
that complements the natural areas and open space, as well as provides for 
local economic development 

S1RENGTHEN THE ROLE OF BA YVIEW'S INDUS'IRIAL SECTOR IN THE 
ECONOMY OF THE DISTRICT, THE CITY, AND THE REGION. 

Achieve reuse of Hunters Point Shipyard. 

ENHANCE THE DISTINCTIVE AND POSITIVE FEATURES OF BAYVIEW 
HUNTERS POINT. 

Better define Bayview's designated open space areas by enabling 
appropriate, quality development in surrounding areas. 

Recognize, protect, and enhance cultural resources .of native populations as 

an integral imprint on the land use pattern of B~yview Hunters Point. 

IMPROVE DEFINITTON OF THE OVERALL URBAN PATTERN OF 

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT 

Recognize and enhance the distinctive features of Bayview Hunters Point as 
an interlocking system of diverse neighborhoods. 

fucrease awareness and use of the pedestrian/bicycle trail system that links 
subareas in Bayview Hunters Point with the rest of the City. 

PROVIDE AND MAINTJ\IN ADEQUATELY LOCATED, WELL 
DESIGNED, FULLY EQUIPPED RECREATION FACILITTES AND 

ENCOURAGE THEIR USE. 

Make better use of existing facilities. 

Renovate and expand Bayview's parks and recreation facilities, as needed. 

PROVIDE CONTINUOUS PUBLIC OPEN SP ACE ALONG THE 

SHORELINE OF BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT UNLESS PUBLIC ACCESS 

CLEARLY CONFLICTS WITH MARITIME USES OR OTHER NON-OPEN 
SP ACE USES REQUIRING A WATERFRONT LOCATION. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

POLICY13.1 

POLICY13.2 

POLICY13.3 

POLICY13.4 

OBJECTIVE 14 

POLICY 14.1 . 

OBJECTNE 15. 

· General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section· 
101.1 Findings 

Assure that new development adjacent to the shoreline capitalizes on the 
unique waterfront location by improving visual and physical access to the 
water in conformance with urban design policies. 

Maintain and improve the quality of existing shoreline open space. 

Complete the San Francisco Bay Trail around the perimeter of the City which 
links open space areas along the shoreline and provides for maximum 
waterfront access. 
Provide new public open spaces along the shoreline - at Islais' Creek, 
Heron's Head, India Basin, Hunters Point Shipyard, and Candlestick 
Point/South Basin. 

ASSURE ADEQUATE NUMBERS; TYPES, AND LOCATIONS OF 
COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 
THE LOCAL COMMUNITY. 

Assure adequate maintenance prpgramming and r~sident utilization of 
existing multi--purpose community facilities. 

COMBINES SOCIAL REVITALIZATION wmI PHYSICAL AND 
ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION EFFORTS. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan as it is proposed to be 
amended by the General Plan Amendment. It provides de.velopment that provides a wide range of job 
opportunities and a wide range of new housing types and affordability levels; includes the rebuilding of 
Alice Griffith as.suring existing residents the ability to stay at the site; improves the shoreline and links the 
existing community to the Bay with a better network of connections and access; and enhances 
transportation. opportunities. The Project will come with a robust package of community benefits 
including job training and placement programs for Bayview and San Francisco residents. 

· The Project calls for new fully integrated and holistically planned mixed use neighborhoods at Candlestick 
Point and Hunters Point Shipyard with different land programming than what was previously envisioned. 
However, in keeping generally with existing Objectives and Policies within the BVHP Area Plan, the · 
Project includes complementary uses in near proximity to each other; a full complement of uses for 
residents, workers, and visitors; and thus, a reduced need for automobile trips. The Project includes a 
transportation system that can accommodate the increased density while reducing automobile use. The 
Project includes generous amount of open space programmed and designed for a broad range of users and 
activities along with a flexible approach to community facilities. 

HOUSING ELEMENT 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
. Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU . 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

The principle objectives of the Housing Element are to provide new housing; retain the existing supply; 
enhance physical conditions and safety without jeopardizing use or affordability; support affordable 
housing production by increasing site availabz1ity and capaGity; increase the effectiveness and efficiency of 
the affordable housing production system; protect the affordability of existing housing; expand financial 
resources for pennanently affordable housing; ensure equal access; avoid or mitigate hardships imposed by 
displacement; reduce homelessness and the risk of homelessness in coordination with relevant agencies and 
providers; pursue place making and neighborhood building principles in increasing the supply of housing; 
and strengthen citywide affordable housing programs through coordinated regional and state efforts. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the following objectives and policies of the Housing 
·Element: 

OBJECTIVE 1 . 

POLICYl.5 

POLICYl.6 

POUCYl.9 

· OBJECTIVE 4 

POLICY4.1 

POLICY 4.2 

POLICY4.6 

POLICY5.2 

TO PROVIDE NEW HOUSING, ESPECIALLY PERMANENTLY 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING, IN APPROPRIATE LOCATIONS WHICH 
MEETS IDENTIFIED HOUSING NEEDS AND TAK.ES INTO ACCOUNT 

. THE DEJv,{AND FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING CREATED BY 
EMPLOYMENT DEMAND. 

Support development of affordable housing on surplus public lands. 

Create incentives for the inclusion of housing, particularly permanently 
affordable housing, in new commercial development projects. 

Require new commercial developments and higher educational institutions 
to meet the housing demand they generate, particularly the need for 
affordable housing for lower income workers and students. 

SUPPORT AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRODUCTION BY INCREASING 
SITE AVAILABILITY AND CAPACITY 

Actively identify and pursue opportunity sites for permanently affordable 
housing. 

Include affordable units in larger housing projects. 

Support a greater range of housing types and building techniques to 
promote more economical housing construction and potentially achieve 
greater affordable housing production. 

Support efforts of for-profit and non-profit organizations and other 
community-based groups and expand their capacity to produce and manage 
permanently affordable housing. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMrZRU 
· Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section . 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYS.3 

POLICY6.2 

POLICY6.5 

OBJECTIVE7 

POLICY7.1 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICY8.1 

POLICY8.3 

POLICY8.4 

POLICY8.6 

POLICY8.8 

POLICY8.9 

OBJECTIVE9 

POLICY9.1 

POLICY9.2 

Create greater public awareness about the quality and character of affordable 
housing projects and generate community-wide support for new affordable 
housing. 

Ensure that housing developed to be affordable is kept affordable. 

Monitor and enforce the affordability of units _provided as a condition of 
approval of housing projects. 

EXP AND TIIE FINANCIAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR 
PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 

Enhance existing revenue sources for permanently affordable housing. 

ENSURE EQUAL ACCESS TO HOUSING OPPORTUNffiES. 

Encourage sufficient and suitable rental housing opportunities and 
emphasize permanently affordable rental units wherever possible. 

Ensure affirmative marketing of affordable housing. 

Encourage greater economic integration within housing projects and 
throughout San Francisco. 

fucrease the availability of units suitable for users with supportive housing 
needs.· 

Promote the adaptability and maximum accessibility of residential dwellings 
for disabled and elderly occupants. 

Encourage the provision of new home ownership opportunities through new 
construction so that increased owner occupancy does not diminish the 
supply of rental housing. 

A VOID OR MITIGATE HARDSHIPS IMPOSED BY DISPLACEMENT 

Minimize the hardships of displacement by providing essential relocation 
services. 

Offer displaced households the right of first refusal to occupy replacement 
housing units that are comparable in size, location, cost, and rent control 
protection 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Plan.rung Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYll.2 

POLICY 11.3 

POLICY 11.10 

Ensure housing is provided with adequate public improvements, services, 
and amenities. 

Encourage appropriate neighborhood-serving commercial activities in 
residential areas, without causing affordable housing displacement 

Include energy efficient features in new residential development and 
encourage weatherization in existing housing to reduce overall housing costs 
and the long-range cost of maintenance. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Housing Element in that it accommodates up to 10,500 
units of high density housing at Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard combined. The Project 
will supply a greater percentage of units to be dedicated for work force and affordable housing than would 
otherwise be required in the Planning Code. 'Die rebuilding of the Alice Griffith Housing development, 
including the provision of at least one-to-one replacement housing at the development's existing 
affordability levels while at the same time ensuring against displacement of existing residents, is a key 
feature of the Project. Finally, the Project includes a full complement of supporting uses, including job
creating uses, recreational opportunities, and transportation alternatives. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

The principle objectives for Commerce & IndustnJ are to manage economic growth and change, maintain a 
sound and diverse economic base and fiscal structure, provide expanded employment opportunities for city 
'residents particularly the unemployed and underemployed in a wide range of fields and levels, improve . 
viability of existing businesses as well as attract new businesses -particularly .in new industries, and 
assure entrepreneurial opportunities for local businesses. · 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVEl 

POLICYl.2 

POLICYl.3 

MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE 
ENHANCEMENT OF THE TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKJNG 
ENVIRONMENT. 

Ass.ure that all commercial and industrial uses meet minim.um, reasonable 
performance standards. 

Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized 
commercial and industrial land use plan. 

The land use maps within the Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan and the Hunters Point Shipyard_ Area Plan 
establish where office, retail, res.earch and development, and light-industrial uses can be located. The 
BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan identify square footage caps for 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Plaruring Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

commercial uses. These together serve as the commercial land use and density maps for Candlestick Point 
and Hunters Point Shipyard. 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.1 

POLICY2.3 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.l 

POLICY3.2 

POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.4 

OBJECTIVE4 

POLICY4.1 

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DIVERSE ECONOMIC 
BASE AND FISCAL STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY. 

Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new 
sud1 activity to the city. 

Maintain a favorable social and cultural climate in the city in order to 
enhance its attractiveness as a firm location. 

PROVIDE EXP ANDED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNffiES FOR CITY 
RESIDENTS, PARTICULARLY THE UNEMPLOYED AND 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

Promote the attraction, retention and expansion of comm.ercial and industrial 
firms which provide employment improvement opportunities for unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers. 

Promote measures designed to increase the number of San Francisco jobs 
held by San Francisco residents. 

Emphasize job training and.retraining programs that will impart skills 
necessary for participation in the San Francisco labor market: 

Assist newly emerging economic activities. 

IMPROVE THE VIABILITY OF EXISTING INDUS1RY IN THE CITY AND 
TIIE ATTRACTIVENESS OF THE CITY AS A LOCATION FOR NEW 
INDUS1RY. 

Maintain and enhance a favorable business climate in the city. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. ·rn101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 20D7.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY4.5 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICYS.8 

POIJCYS.9 

Promote and attract those economic activities with potential benefit to the 
City. 

Control encroachment of incompatible Ian~ uses on viable industrial activity. 

REALIZE SAN FRANCISCO'S FULL MARITIME roTENTIAL. 

Encourage maritime activity which complements visitor activity and resident 
recreation. 

Redevelop Hunters Point ShiJ>yard to provide employment in the industrial, 
maritime industrial, research & development, and cultural sectors, consistent 
with the Hunters P?int Shipyard Redevelopment Plan. 

To ensure economic success along with greater overall job opportunities, the Project includes a wide 
possible range of commercial job-generating uses, including green technology, research and development, 
and light industrial uses.In additipn, the proposed amendments to the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan also 
provide for cultural and ma_ritime activities (a 300-slip marina) to take advantage of the shipyard's 
shoreline location. 

The newly adopted HPS Area Plan and the amended BVHP Redevelopment Plan and amended Ship,Jard 
Redevelopment Plan together provide a revised land-use program for Hunters Point Shipyard tha.t allows 
for light-industrial, research and development, and cultural uses, residential development, and maritime 
activities (i.e. a 300-slip marina) that are complementary to the mixed use nature of the Project and the 
visitor.:.O.ttracting objectives for the shoreline. 

0BJECTIVE6 

POLICY6.1 

MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS. 

Ensure and encourage the retention and provision of neighborhood-serving 
goods and services in the city's neighborhood commercial districts, while 
recognizing and encouraging diversity among the districts. 
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Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY6.2 

POLICY6.4 

POLICY6.5 

Promote economically vital neighborhood commercial districts which foster 
small business enterprises and entrepreneurship and wh;.ch are responsive to 
economic and technological _innovation in the marketplace and society 

Encourage the location of neighborhood shopping areas throughout the city 
so that essential retail goods and personal services are accessible to all 

· residents. 

Discourage the creation of major new commei:cial areas except in.conjunction 
with new supportive residential development and transportation capacity. 

The General Plan Amendments and the amendments to the BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan provide for a balance of commercial and residential uses, and the need to assure robust 
multi-modal transportation. 

·POLICY6.7 

POLICY6.9 

Promote high quality urban design on commercial streets. 

Regulate uses so that traffic impacts and parking problems are 
minimized. 

· The Project is consistent with and implements the Commerce and Industry Element 1Jy creating 
approximately 10,000 perm ant jobs and thousands of ongoing construction job opportunities throughout 
the build out of the Project. Both the Candlestick Point Subarea Plan and the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Area Plan contain policies that call for the commercial development on underuti1ized land that will include 
between 2.65 and 5 million sql{are feet of research and development and office uses in addition to several 
other job creating uses. Furthermore, the Project includes a robust communihJ benefit package of job 
training and placement commitments from the developer. 

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT 

The principle objectives of the Recreation and Open Space Element are to preserve large areas of open space 
sufficient to meet the long-range needs of the Bay Region, develop and maintain a diversified and balanced 
citywide system of high quality public open space, provide a continuous public open space along the 
shoreline, and provide opportunities for recreation and the enjoyment of open space in every neighborhood. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

0BJECTNE1 PRESERVE LARGE AREAS OF OPEN SPACE SUFFIOENT TO MEET TIIE 
LONG-RANGE NEEDS OF TIIE BAY REGION. 
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Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters PointShipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYl.1 

POLICYl.3 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.1 

POLICY2.2 

POLICY2.3 

POLICY2.6 

POLICY2.7 

POLICY2.8 

POLlCY2.9 

POLICY2.12 

POLICY2.13 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.1 

POLICY3.2 

Protect the natural character of regional open spaces and place high priority 
on acquiring open spaces noted for unique natural qualities. 

Increase the accessibility of regional parks by locating new parks near 
population cen~ers, establishing low user costs, improv.irlg public transit 
service to parks and creating regional bike and hiking trails. 

DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A DIVERSIFIED AND BALANCED 
CITYWIDE SYSTEM OF HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC OPEN SPACE. 

Provide an adequate total quantity and equitable distribution of public open 
spaces throughout the City. 

Preserve existing public open space. 

Preserve sunlight in public open spaces. 

Make open spaces accessible to people with special needs. 

Acquire additional open space for public use. 

Develop a recreational trail system that links city parks and public open. 
space, ridge lines and hilltops, the Bay and ocean, and neighborhoods, and 
ties into the regional hiking trail system. 

Maintain and expand the urban forest · 

Expa..'1.d community garden opportunities throughout the City. 

Preserve and protect significant natural resource areas. 

PROVIDE CONTINUOUS PUBLIC OPEN SP ACE ALONG THE 
SHORELINE UNLESS PUBLIC ACCESS CLEARLY CONFLICTS WITH 
MARITIME USES OR OTHER USES REQUIRING A WATERFRONT 
LOCATION. 

Assure that new development adjacent to the shoreline capitalizes on its 
unique waterfront location, considers shoreline land use provisions, 
improves visual and physical access to the water, and conforms with urban 
design policies. 

Maintain and improve the quality of existing shoreline open space. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.5 

0BJECTIVE4 

POLICY4.5 

POLICY4.6 

POLICY4.7 

Create the Bay and Coastal Trails around the perimeter of the City which 
links open space along the shoreline and provides for maximum waterfront 
access. 

Provide new public open spaces along the shoreline. 

PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECREATION AND THE ENJOYMENT 
OF OPEN SPACE IN EVERY SAN FRANCISCO NEIGHBORHOOD. 

Require private usable outdoor open space in new residential development. 

Assure the provision of adequate public open space to serve new residential 
development 

Provide open space to serve neighborhood·commercial districts. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Recreation and Open Space Element in that it includes 
approximately 336 acres of open space to be created, preserued, or improved in conjunction with new 
development. The Project includes a wide mix of open space and recreational opportunities including an 
improved and reconfigured Candlestick Point State Recreation Area (as authorized through SB 792). The 
Project also includes a wide distn1,ution of City parks that would include playing fields and courts,· 
community gardens, and dog runs among other activities. Generous amounts of land are to be improved or 
restored aB natural areas. The Project provides for a continuous series of open spaces aiong the shoreline 
with the Bay Trail being one of its main features. · · 

The Project does.include tall buildings (towers) within both Candlestick Point and Hunters Point 
Shipyard. Design guidelines and development standards included in the Design for Development 
documents dictate careful and thorough consideration of the placement of towers relative to the open space 
network, so that impacts are minimized on balance. Any towers that could potentially impact properties 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Recreation and Parks would be required to complete shadow 

· studies to aBsure that they meet the requirements of Planning Code Section 295. · 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The Transportation Element is largely concerned with the movement of people and goods. It addresses the 
need for multi-modal streets and facilities, implementation of the City's transit-first policy, the need to 

. limit parking and auto capacity on the roads, and ways to incentivize travel by transit, bike and by foot. It 
also addresses the relationship between transp~rtation and land use and how the two should be coordinated 
to reduce the need for auto trips. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE I MEET THE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS AND VISITORS FOR SAFE, 

CONVENIENT AND INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL WTIH1N SAN FRANCISCO 
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Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYl.1 

POLICYl.2 

POLICYl.3 

POLICYl.4 

POLICYl.5 

POLICY 1. 6 

. OBJECTIVE 2 

POLICY2.l 

POLICY2-2 

POLIC)'2.4 

POLICY2.5 

POLICY2.6 

AND BETWEEN THE CITY AND OTHER PARTS OF THE REGION· 
WIIlLE MAJNTAINING THE HIGH QUALITY LIVING ENVIRONMENT 
OF THE BAY AREA. 

hwolve citizens in planning an!f developing transportation facilities and 
services, and in further defining objectives and policies as they relate to 
district plans and specific projects. 

Ensure the safety and comfort of pedestrians throughout the city. 

Give priority to public transit and other alternatives to the private 
automobile as the means of meeting San Francisco's transportation needs, 
particularly those of commuters. 

Increase the capacity of transit during the off-peak hours. 

Coordinate regional and local transportation systems and provide for 
interline .transit transfers. 

Ensure choices among modes of travel and accommodate each mode when 
and where it is most appropriate .. 

USE THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AS A MEANS FOR GUIDING 
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT. 

Use rapid transit and other transportation improvements in the city and 
region as the catalyst for desirable development, and coordinate new 
facilities with public and private development. 

. Reduce pollution, noise and energy consumption. 

Organize the transportation system to reinforce community identity, 
improve linkages among interrelated activities and provide focus for 
community activities. 

Provide incentives for the use of transit, carpools, vanpools, walking and 
bicycling and reduce the need. for new or expanded automobile and 
automobile parking facilities. 

In conversion and re-use of inactive military bases, provide for a balanced, 
multi-modal transportation system that is consistent with and 
complementary to the planned land use and the l?cal and regional 
transportation system. 
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. Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

OBJECTIVE9 

POLICY9.2 

OBJECTIVE 11 · 

POLICYll.1 

POLICYll.3 

OBJECTIVE 12 

POLICY12.1 

POLICY12.2 

POLICY12.3 

POLICY12.4 

OBJECTIVE 13 

IMPROVE BICYCLE ACCESS TO SAN FRANCISCO FROM ALL 
OUTLYING CORRIDORS. 

Where bicycles are prohibited on roadway segments, provide parallel routes 
accessible to bicycles or shuttle services that transport bicycles. 

ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PRIMARY MODE OF 
TRANSPORTATION IN SAN FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS 
TI-IROUGH WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND 
IMPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AlR QUALITY. 

Maintain and improve the Transit Preferential Streets program to make 
transit more attractive and viable as a primary means of travel. 

Encourage development that efficiently coordinates land use with transit 
service, requiring that developers address transit concerns as well as 
mitigate traffic problems. 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS IN THE PUBLIC AND 
PRIVATE SECTORS, WHICH WILL SUPPORT CONGESTION 
MANAGEMENT AND AIR QUALITY OBJECTIVES, MAINTAIN 
MOBILITY AND ENHANCE BUSINESS VITALITY AT MINIMUM COST. 

Develop and implement strategies which provide incentives for individuals 
to use public transit, ridesharing, bicycling and walking to the best 
advantage, thereby reducing the number of single occupant auto trips. 

Build on successful efforts implemented at numerous private sector 
worksites, such as the downtown Transportation Brokerage Program and 
voluntary programs, and adapt such programs for application in new areas 
as appropriate. 

Implement private and public sector TDM programs which support each 
other and explore opportunities for private-public responsibility in program 
implementation. 

Encourage private and public sector cooperation in the promotion of 
alternative work programs designed to reduce congestion an.d the number 
of automobile trips. 

PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF MARKETING STRATEGIES THAT 
ENCOURAGE AND FACILITATE THE USE OF TRANSIT AND OTHER 
ALTERNATIVES TO THE SINGLE-OCCUPANT AUTOMOBILE FOR 
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General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
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POLICY13.1 

. OBJECTNE 14 

POLICY14.l 

POLICY14.2 

POLICY14.4 

POLICY 14.8 · 

OBJECTIVE 15 

POLICY15.l 

OBJECTIVE 16 

SHOPPING, RECREATION, CULTIJRAL AND OTHER NON-WORK 
TRIPS. 

Encourage the use of alternatives to the automobile for all age groups in the 
advertisement of business, recreational and cultural attractions by 
identifying their proximity to transitfacilities and significant landmarks. 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A PLAN FOR OPERATIONAL CHANGES 
AND LAND USE POLICIES THAT WILL MAINTAIN MOBILITY AND 
SAFETY DESPITE A RISE INTRA VEL DEMAND THAT COULD 
OTHERWISE RESULT IN $YSTEM CAPACITY DEFICIENCIES. 

Reduce road congestion on arterials through the implementation of traffic 
control strategies, stich as traffic signal-light synchronization ( consistent 
with posted speed limits) and tum controls, that improve vehicular flow 
without impeding movement for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Ensure that traffic signals are timed and phased to emphasize transit, 
pedestrian, and bicycle traffic as part of a balanced multi-modal 
transportation system. 

Reduce congestion by encouraging alternatives to the single occupant auto 
through the reservation of right-of-way and enhancement of other facilities 
dedicated to multiple modes of transportation. 

Implement land use controls that will support a sustainable mode split, and 
encourage development that limits the intensification of .automobile use. 

ENCOURAGE ALTERNATIVES TO THE AUTOMOBILE AND REDUCED 
TRAFFIC LEVELS ON RESIDENTIAL STREETS THAT SUFFER FROM 
EXCESSNE TRAFFIC THROUGH THE MANAGEMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS AND FACILIDES. 

Discourage excessive automob~e traffic on residential streets by 
incorporating traffic-calming treatments. . 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS THAT WILL EFFICIENTLY 
MANAGE THE SUPPLY OF PARKING AT EMPLOYMENT CENTERS 
'fHROUGHOUT THE CITY SO AS TO DISCOURAGE SINGLE-
OCCUP ANT RIDERSHIP AND ENCOURAGE RIDESHARING, TRANSIT 
AND OTHER ALTERNATNES TO THE SINGLE-OCCUPANT 
AUTOMOBILE. 
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POLICY16.l 

POLICY16.3 

POLICY16.4 

POLICY16.5 

POLICY16.6 

OBJECTIVE 18 

POLICY18.2 

POLICY18.4 

POLICY18.5 

. OBJECTIVE 20 

. 101.I Findings 

Reduce parking demand through the provision of comprehensive 
information that encourages the use of alternative modes of transportation. 

Reduce parking demand through the provision of incentives for the use of 
carpools and vanpools at new and existing parking facilities throughout the 
City. 

Manage parking demand through appropriate pricing policies including the 
use of premium rates near employment centers well-served by transit, 
walking and bicycling, and progressive rate structur~s to encourage 
turnover and the efficient use of parking. 

Reduce parking demand through limiting the absolute amount of spaces 
and prioritizing the spaces for short-term and ride-share uses 

Encourage alternatives to the private automobile by locating public transit 
access and ride-share vehicle and bicycle parking at more close-in and 
convenient locations on-site, and by locating parking facilities for single
occupant vehicles more remotely. 

ESTABLISH A STREET HIERARCHY SYSTEM IN WHICH THE 
FUNCTION AND DESIGN OF EACH STREET ARE CONSISTENT WITH 
THE CHARACTER AND USE OF ADJACENT LAND. 

Design streets for a level of traffic that serves, but will not cause a 
detrimental impact on adjacent land uses, or eliminate the efficient ·and safe 
movement of transit vehicles and bicycles. 

Discourage high-speed through traffic on local streets in residential areas 
through traffic "calming" measures that are designed not to disrupt transit 
service or bicycle movement, including: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Sidewalk bulbs and widenings at intersections and street entrances; 

Lane off-sets and traffic bump~; 

Narrowed traffic lanes with trees, ~dscaping and seating areas; 
and 

colored and/.or textured sidewalks and crosswalks . 

Mitigate and reduce the impacts of automobile traffic in and around parks 
and along shoreline recreation areas . 

GIVE FIRST PRIORITY TO IMPROVING TRANSIT SERVICE 
THROUGHOUT THE CITY, PROVIDING A CONVENIENT AND 
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POLICY20.l 

POLICY20.2 

POLICY20.3 

POLICY20.5 

POLICY20.9 

POLICY 20.14 

OBJECTIVE 23 

POLICY23.l 

POLICY23.2 

POLICY23.3 

EFFICIENT SYSTEM AS A PREFERABLE ALTERNATIVE TO. 
AUTOMOBILE USE. · 

Give priority to transit vehicles based on a rational classification system of 
transit preferential streets 

Reduce, relocate or prohibit automobile facility features on transit 
preferential streets, such as driveways and loading docks, to avoid traffic 
conflicts and automobile rongestion. 

Develop transit preferential treatments acrording to established guidelines. 

Place and maintain aU.sidewalk elements, including passenger shelters, 
benches, trees, newsracks, kiosks, toilets, and utilities at appropriate transit 
stops according to established guidelines. 

Improve inter-district and intra-district transit service. 

Engage new technologies that will emphasize and improve transit services 
on transit preferential streets. 

IMPROVE THE CITY'S PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION SYSTEM TO 
PROVIDE FOR EFFICIENT, PLEASANT, AND SAFE MOVEMENT. 

Prov:ide sufficient pedestrian movement space with a minimum of 
pedestrian congestion in accordance with a pedestrian street classification 
system. 

Widen sidewalks where intensive commercial, recreational, or institutional 
activity is present, sidewalks are congested and where residential densities 
are high. 

Maintain a strong presumption against reducing sidewalk widths, 
eliminating crosswalks and forcing indirect crossings to accommodate 
automobile traffic. 

The Project does contemplate the narrowing of sidewalks on a portion of Ingalls to assure adequate room for 
continued light-industrial on-street loading and parking while increasing the road's capacity to handle 
additional traffic from the development. Such action is necessary to implement several important objectives 
and policies of the Commerce and Industry Element, including improving viability of existing industry 
and maintenance of a diverse economic base. To harmonize these policies with those designed to protect 
pedestrian circu.lation, the Project minimizes the narrowing along Ingalls to the extent feasible. 
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POLICY23.4 

POLICY23.5 

POLICY23.6 

Tow-away lanes should not be approved, and removal should be 
considered, if they impair existing and potential pedestrian usage and level 
of service on abutting sidewalks, as well as the needs of transit operation.on 
the street. · 

Minimize obstructions to through pedestrian movement on sidewalks by 
mainta~g an unobstructed width that allows for passage of people, 
strollers and wheelchairs. 

Ensure convenient and safe pedestrian crossings by minimizing the distance 
pedestrians must walk to cross a street. 

OBJECTIVE 24 IMPROVE THE AMBIENCE OF 1HE PEDESTRIANtENVIRONMENT .. 

POLICY24.2 

POLICY24.3 

POLICY24.5 

OBJECTNE26 

OBJECTIVE 27 

POLICY27.9 

POLICY 27.10 

POLICY 27.12 

OBJECTIVE 28 

POLICY28.1 

POLICY28.2 

Maintain and expand the planting of street trees and the infrastructure to 
support them. · 

Install pedestrian-serving street furniture where appropriate. 

Where consistent with transportation needs, transform streets and alleys 
into neighborhood-serving open spaces or '1iving streets", especially in 
neighborhoods deficient in open space. 

CONSIDER THE SIDEWALK AREA AS AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT IN 
THE CITYWIDE OPEN SPACE SYSTEM. 

ENSURE THAT BICYCLES CAN BE USED SAFELY AND 
CONVENIENTLY AS A PRIMAI~Y MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION, AS 
WELL AS FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES . 

. Identify: and expand recreational bicycling opportunities. 

Accommodate bicycles·in the design and.selection of traffic control facilities. 

Ensure completion of the Bay Trail in San Francisco. 

PROVIDE SECURE AND CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
BICYCLES. 

Provide secure bicycle parking in new governmental, commercial, and 
residential developments. · 

Provide secure bicycle parking at existing city buildings and facilities and 
encourage it in existing commercial and residential buildings. 
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POLICY28.3 

POLICY28.5 

OBJECTIVE 30 

POLICY30.l 

POLICY30.2 

Provide parking facilities which are safe, secure, and convenient. 

Provide bicycle parking at major recreational facilities and at all large sports, 
cultural, or other heavily attended events. 

ENSURE TIIATTI-IEPROVISIONOFNEWOR ENLARGED PARKING 
FACILfTIES DOES NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE LN ABILITY AND 
DESIRABILITY OF THE CITY AND ITS VARIOUS NEIGHBORHOODS. 

Assure that new or enlarged parking facilities meet need, locational and 
. design criteria. 

Discourage the proliferation of surface parking as an interim land use, 
particularly where sound residential, commercial or industrial buildings , 
would be demolished pending other development. 

The Cqndlestick Point Subarea Plan, the Hunters Point Shipyard Area Plan, the BVHP Redevelopment 
Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan generally discourage surface parking, except in connection 
with the football stadium. However, as recogniud in these plans, in some instances, surface parking may 
be appropriate on an interim basis 'through the phasing of the Project. 

POLICY30.7 

OBJECTIVE 31 

POLICY31.l 

POLICY31.3 

OBJECTIVE 34 

POLICY34.l 

Limit and screen from view from public access areas parking facilities over 
the water, and near the water's edge where such parking :interferes with 
public access. 

ESTABLISH PARKING RATES AND OFF-STREET PARKING FARE 
STRUCTURES TO RE;Fl,ECT TI-IE FULL COSTS, MONETARY AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL, OF PARKING IN THE CITY. 

Set rates to encourage short-term over long term automobile parking. 

Encourage equity between drivers and non-drivers by offering transit fare 
validations and/or cash-out parking programs where off-street parking is 
validated 01; subsidized. 

RELATE TI-IE AMOUNT OF PARKING IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS AND 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS TO THE CAPACITY OF 
THE CITY'S STREET SYSTEM AND LA.NJ) USE PATTERNS. 

Regulate off-street parking in new housing so as to guarantee needed spaces 
without requiring excesses and to encourage low auto ownership in 
neighborhoods that are well served by transit and are convenient to 
neighborhood shopping. 
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POLICY34.3 

OBJECTIVE 35 

POLICY35.l 

POLICY35.2 

Permit minimal or reduced off-street parking supply for new buildings in 
residential and commercial areas adjacent to transit centers and along 
transit preferential streets. 

MEET SHORT-TERM PARKING NEEDS IN NEIGHBORHOOD 
SHOPPING DISTRICTS CONSISTENT WITH PRESERVATION OF A 
DESIRABLE ENVIRONMENT FOR PEDESTRIANS AND RESIDENTS. 

Provide convenient on-street parking specifically designed to meet the 
needs of shoppers dependent upon automobiles. 

Assure that new neighborhood shopping distric.t parking fa_cilities and other' 
auto-oriented uses meet established guidelines. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Transportation Element in that it establishes land use 
patterns with complementary uses in close proximity to one another and uses are sensibly limited to 
planned transit, pedestrian, bicycle, and other transportation improvements. The Project includes new 
streets ·and transportation facilities that emphasize travel by transit, bike and by foot. It includes robust 
pedestrian streetscape improvements that make travelling by bike and by foot safe, comfortable and 
enjoyable. In addition, these improvements reach into existing nefghborhoods so as to fonn a single urban 
fabric and transportation network incompassing the new development and the surrounding areas. The 
Project includes a dedicated right-of-way for transit to assure its prominence and reliability, including a 
direct connection to Hunters Point Shipyard over a new bridge over Yosemite Slough. The Project's 
Transportation Plan also calls for both the extension of an existing transit line, as well as new lines to serve 
worker populations. Such transit improvements will serve existing neighborhoods as well as the new 
development. The Project limits the number of off-street parking spaces and manages parking and loading 
in a strategic way to assure land use efficiency and urban design considerations over parking convenience. 

URBAN DESIGN PLAN 

The Urban Design Element addresses the physical character and order of the City. It establishes objectives 
and polices deal.ing with the city pattern, conservation (both of natural areas and historic structures), major 
new developments, and neighborhood environment. It discusses meeting "human needs", largely by 
assuring quality living environments, and by protecting and enhancing those characteristics of 
development that make San Francisco special. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVEl EMPHASIS OF THE CHARACTERISTIC PATTERN WHICH GIVES TO THE 
CITY AND ITS NEIGHBORHOODS AN IMAGE, A SENSE OF PURPOSE, 
AND A MEANS OF ORIENTATION. 
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POLICYl.1 

POLICYl.2 

POLICYl.3 

POLICYl.4 

POLICYl.5 

POLICYl.6 

POLICYl.7 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.l 

Recognize and protect major views in the city, with particular attention to 
those of open space and water. 

Recognize, protect and reinforce the existing street pattern, especially as it is 
related to topography. 

Recognize that buildings, when seen together, produce a total effect that 
characterizes the city and its districts. 

Protect and promote large-sc~e landscaping and open space that define 
districts and topography. 

Emphasize the special nature of each district through distinctive landscaping 
and other features. 

Make centers of activity more prorrri;nent through design of street features 
and by other means. -

Recognize the natural boundaries of districts, and promote connections 
between districts. 

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE OF 
NATURE, CONTINUITY WTTII THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM 
OVERCROWDING. 

Preserve in their natural state the few remaining areas that have not been 
developed by man. 

The Project calls for the reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area as provided for in 
SB 792. While there would be a small net reduction in acreage to the State Park, the Candlestick Point 
Sub-Area Plan calls for full improvement of these shoreline park and open space areas, including 
substantial area that is currently unimproved, offers limited access, and is only used periodically for 
stadium parking. The Project thus enables a fully realized Candlestick Point State Recreation Area, 
consistent with the vision set forth in SB 792 and the State Parks General Plan. Furthermore, the Project 
would accommodate the creation of an additional 240 acres of parks and open space in addition to the 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. 

POLICY2.2 

POLICY2.3 

Llmit improvements in other open spaces having an established sense of 
nature to those that are necessary, and unlike! y to detract from the primary 

values of the open space. 

Avoid encroachments on San Francisco Bay that w.ould be inconsistent with 
the Bay Plan or the needs of the city's residents. 
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POLICY2.4 

POLICY2.7 

POLICY2.8 

POLICY2.9. 

POLICY2.10 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.l 

POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.4 

POLICY3.5 

POLICY3.7 · 

POLICY3.8 

OBJECTIVE4 

POLICY 4.1 

Preserve notable landmarks and areas of historic, architectural or aesthetic · 
value, and promote the preservation of other buildings and features that 
provide continuity with past development 

Recognize and protect outstanding and unique areas that contribute in an 
extraordinary degree to San Francisco's visual form and character. 

Maintain a strong presumption against the giving up of street areas for 
private ownership or use, or for construction of public buildings. 

Review proposals for the giving up of street areas in terms of all the public 
values that streets afford. 

Permit release of street areas, where such release is warranted, only in the 
least extensive and least permanent manner appropriate to each case. 

MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOP:t-v1ENT TO COMPLEMENT 
THE CITY PATTERN, THE RESOURCES TO BE CONSERVED, AND THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT. 

Promote harmony in the visual relati~nships and transitions between new 
and older buildings. 

Promote efforts to achieve high quality of design for buildings to be 
constructed at prominent locations. 

Promote building forms that will respect and improve the integrity of open 
spaces and other public areas. 

Relate the height of buildings to important attributes of the city pattern and to. 
the height and character of existing development · 

Recognize the special urban design problems posed in development of large 
properties. 

Discourage accumulation and development of large properties, unless such 
development is carefully designed with respect to its impact upon the 
surrounding area and upon the city. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT TO 
INCREASE PERSONAL SAFETY, COMFORT, PRIDE AND OPPORTUNITY. 

Protect residential areas from the noise, pollution and physical danger of 
excessive traffic. 
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POLICY4.2 

POLICY 4.3 

POLICY4.4 

POLICY4.5. 

POLICY4.6 

POLICY4.7 

POLICY 4.8 

POLICY 4.9 

POLICY 4.10 

POLICY 4.11 

POUCY4.12 

POUCY4.13 

Provide buffering for residential properties when heavy traffic cannot be 
avoided. 

Provide adequate lighting in public areas. 

Design walkways and parking facilities to minimize danger t~ pedestrians. 

Provide adequate maintenance for public areas. 

Emphasize the importance of local centers providing commercial and 
government services. 

Encourage and assist in voluntary programs for neighborhood improvement. 

Provide convenient access to a variety of recreation opportunities. 

Maximize the use of recreation areas for recreational purposes. 

Encourage or require the provision of recreation space in private 
development 

Make use of street space and other unused public areas for recreation, 
particularly in dense neighborhoods, such as those close to downtown, where · 
land for traditional open spaces is more difficult to assemble. 

Install, promote and maintain landscaping in public and private areas. 

Improve pedestrian areas by providing human scale and interest. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Urban Design Element in that it enables the 
establishment of new vz'brant mixed-use neighborhoods on currently underutilized land. Pursuant to the 
policies of the new Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan, Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan, and amendments 
to the BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, development patterns typical of 
San Francisco would be applied to the nw neighborhoods. These would include but not be limited to: the 
extension of the existing street grid, incorporation of ample open space with a wide variety of 
configurations arid programming, particular attention placed on the design of streets and other public 
realm elements, with particular attention given to how buildings inteiface with the public realm, and 
emphasis on pedestrian and bicyclist safety and comfort in the design of the streets. 

The Project would be large scale in nature. However, the development standards and design guidelines 
contained in the Design for Development documen~s ensure that the development fits within ifs San 
Francisco context. Policies within these regulating plans call for fine-grained networks of typical San 
Francisco-sized blocks, a wide variety of building types and sizes, and the need to provide a human-scale 
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interface with the street and public realm. To assure that large buildings and towers do not aoerwhelm 
their surroundings, the Design for Development documents contain policies that require a fu.ll host of 
design and siting considerµtions including, but not limited to, the following: (1) the effect of such buildings 
on shadows, wind, and views; (2) the aesthetic effect of large buildings and towers on the surrounding 
streets; (3) the perception of such buildings from afar; and ( 4) the relationship of such buildings to 

geographic features such as Bayview Hill, Hunters Point Hill, and the surrounding BmJ. 

In keeping with the Urban Design Element's preservation related objectives and policies, the Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan and its associated documents calls for the preservation of several significant buildings 
and the construction of a heritage park that will, among other things, commemorate the Shipyard's history. 
The Project proposes that other cultural elements be incorporated into the design, including elements that 
will celebrate the local African-American population and the Shipyard's existing artists. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ELEMENT 

The Environmental Protection Element is concerned with protecting the natural environment within San 
Francisco's urban context. The element provides objectives and policies for the following topics: the Bay, 
ocean and shoreline, air, fresh water, land, flora and fauna, transportation noise, and energy. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE 1 

Policy 1.1 

Policy 1.2 

Policy 1.3 

Policy 1.4 

OBJECTIVE3 

Policy 3.1 

Policy 3.2 

ACHIEVE A PROPER BALANCE AMONG .THE CONSERVATION, 
UTILIZATION, AND DEVELOPMENT OF SAN FRANCISCO'S NATURAL 
RESOURCES. 

Conserve and protect the natural resources·of San Francisco. 

Improve the qualii:y of natural resources. 

Restore and replenish the supply of natural resources. 

Assure that all new development meets strict environmental quality 
standards and recognizes human needs. 

MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE 1HE QUALITY OF TIIE BAY, OCEAN, AND 
SHORELINE AREAS. 

~ooperate with and otherwise support regulatory programs of existing 
regional, state, and federal agencies dealing with the Bay, ocean, and 
shorelines. 

Promote the use and development of shoreline areas consistent with the 
General Plan and the best interests of San Francisco. 
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OBJECTIVE7 

POIJCY7.1 

POLICY7.3 

OBJECTIVES 

Policy 8.1 

ASSURE THAT THE LAND RESOURCES IN SAN FRAN OSCO ARE USED 
IN WAYS THAT BOTH RESPECT .AND PRESERVE THE NATURAL 
VALUES OF THE LAND AND SERVE THE BEST JNTERESTS OF ALL THE 
CITY'S OTIZENS. 

Preserve and add to public open space in accordance with the objectives and 
policies of the Recreation and Open Space Element. 

Require that filling of land adhere to the highest standards of soils 
engineering consistent with the proposed use. 

ENSURE THE PROTECTION OF PLANT AND ANIMAL UFE 1N THE OTY. 

Cooperate with and otherwise support the California Department of Fish and 
Game and its animal protection programs. 

Policy 8.2 Protect the habitats of known plant and animal species that require a 
relatively natural environment. 

Policy 8.3 · Protect rare and endangered species. 

OBJECTIVE 10 :MINIMIZE THE IMP ACT OF NOISE ON AFFECTED AREAS. 

OBJECTIVE 11 PROMOTE LAND USES THAT ARE COMPATIBLE WTI1I V ARlOUS 
TRANSPORTATION NOISE LEVELS. 

Policy 11.1 Discourage new uses in areas in which the noise level exceeds ~e noise 
compabbility guidelines for that use. 

Policy 11.3 Locate new noise-generating development so that the noise impact is 
reduced 

OBJECTIVE 15 INCREASE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF TRANSPORTATION AND 
ENCOURAGE LAND USE PATTERNS AND METHODS OF 
TRANSPORTATION WHICH USE LESS ENERGY. 

POLICY15.3 Encourage an urban design pattern that will minimize travel requirements 
among working, shopping, recreation, school and childcare areas. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Environmental Protection Element in that it calls for 
mixed-use, high density, transit-friendly, sustainable development. Moreover, the Project provides for the 
improvement and restoration of approximately 261 acres along the shoreline. A reconfiguration of the 
Candlestick Point State Park Recreation Area has been authorized under SB 792 to accommodate these 
improvements. The Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase II Environmental Impact Report ( 
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CP-HPS II EIR) considers potential impacts to biological resources, air quality, noise emissions, hazardous 
material and shoreline related land uses; among many other topics. The CP-HPS II EIR concludes that any 
potential impacts to biological resources can be mitigated to less than significant levels. The CP-HPS II 
EIR reaches similar conclusions regarding hazardous material., water quality, and energy. Development of 
the neighborhoods envisioned in the amended Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan and Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Plan would be required to meet City, Regional, State and Federal regulations 
regarding the protection of potentially vulnerable biological resources, hazardous material clean-up, water 
qual.ity, emission standards for air quality and noise. The CP- HPS II EIR identifies potential significant 
and unavoidable impacts regarding noise and air pollutant emissions; these impacts are largely traffic and 
construction related and are substantially due to the Project's scale and intensity. The Project and all 
related City approvals are nonetheless consistent with the Environmental Protection Element as. the Project 
satisfies and implements the preponderance of Element's objectives and policies: the Project furthers the 
Element's emphasis on the need to coordinate land use and transportation and on efficient, compact, and 
sustainable development; the Project furthers the J,lement's encouragement of improving and restoring the 
shoreline and other open spaces. 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT 

The Comm.unity Facilities element addresses police facilities, neighborhood center facilities, fire facilities, 
· library facilities, public health facilities, and touches upon educational facilities, institutional facilities 
(colleges, etc.) wastewater facilities, and solid waste facilities. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.6 

OBJECTIVE4 

POLICY4.l 

OBJECTIVES 

ASSURE THAT NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS HA VE ACCESS TO 
NEEDED SERVICES AND A FOCUS FOR NEIGHBORHOOD ACTIVITIES 

Base priority for the development of neighborhood centers on relative need 

PROVIDE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS THAT ARE RESPONSIVE TO THE 
COMMUNTIY SERVED. 

Assure effective neighborhood participation in the initial planning, ongoing 
programming, and activities of multi-purpose neighborhood centers 

DEVELOPMENT OF A SYSTEM OF FIREHOUSES WHICH WILL MEET 
THE OPERATING REQUIREMENTS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT IN 
PROVIDING FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES AND WHICH WILL BE IN 
HARMONY WITH RELATED PUBLIC SERVICE FACILITIES AND WITH 
ALL OTHER FEATURES AND FACILITIES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT 
AND TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR A OTHER SECTIONS OF THE 

. GENERAL PLAN 
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OBJECIIVE6 

101.1 Findings . 

DEVELOPMENT OF A PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM IN SAN FRANCISCO 
WHICH WII.,L MAKE ADEQUATE AND EFFICIENT LIBRARY SERVICE 
FREELY AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE WITHIN THE CITY, AND WHICH 
WILL BE IN HARMONY WITH RELATED PUBLIC SERVICE FACILITIES 
AND WITH ALL OTHER FEATURES AND FACILITIES OF LAND 
DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR IN OTIIER 
SECTIONS OF THE GENERAL PLAN 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Community Facilities Element in that it provides for 
mixed-use development that includes public uses and community facilities. The Project generally calls for 
a jlexz"ble approach to providing community facilities. It includes approximately 50,000 square feet at 
Hunters Point Shipyard, along with an additional 50,000 square feet at Candlestick Point that could be · 
used for a wide range of communif:IJ uses. Among the currently identified uses would be a fire station at 
Hunters Point Shipyard and a library reading room. The Project also includes a community benefit 
package that would address needs for educational and health facilities. Because of the long build-out of the 
Project, the ability to program individual parcels has been largely left open to assure that the appropriate 
communif:IJ facility can be identified.when the needs arise. 

PUBLIC SAFETY ELEMENT · 

OBJECTNE2 

POLICY2.1 

POLICY2.3 

POLICY2.9 

POLICY2.12 

REDUCE STRUCTURAL AND NON-STRUCTURAL HAZARDS TO LIFE 
SAFETY, MINIMIZE PROPERTY DAMAGE AND RESULTING SOCIAL, 
CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC DISLOCATIONS RESULTING FROM 
FUTURE DISASTERS. 

Assure that new construction meets current structural and life safety 
standards. 

Consider site soils conditions when reviewing projects in areas subject fo 
liquefaction or slope instability. · 

Consider information about geologic hazards whenever City decisions that 
will influence land use,.building density, building configurations or 
infrastructure are made . 

. Enforce state and local codes that regulate the use, storage and 
transportation of hazardous materials in order to prevent, contain and 

effectively respond to accidental releases. 

The Project is consistent with and implen:zents the Community Safety Element. All improvements, 
including infrastructure, buildings and open space improvements will be constructed to local seismic 
standards, taking into account, among other considerations, the geological condition of the soil ·and where 
applicable, remediation activity. The Project is proposed to be buil.t to accommodate sea level rise due to 
global warming. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

ARTS ELEMENT 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings · 

The Arts Element is concerned with, among other things, providing guiding principles for the City and 
County of San Francisco relative to the arts; validating and increasing the role of the arts as a major 
economic force in the region, and protecting arts organizations and artists through the adoption of policies 
that will withstand changes in political climate. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE I-1 RECOGNIZE THE ARTS AS NECESSARY TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR 
ALLSEGMENTSOFSANFRANCIBCO 

POLICY l-3.3 Strive for the highest standards of design of public buildings and grounds 
and structures placed in the public right of way. 

POLICY ill-1.3 Protect and assist in the creation of artists' live/work spaces 

POLICY ill-2.2 Assist in the improvement of arts organizations' facilities and access in order 
to enhance the quality and quantity of arts offerings 

OBJECTIVE VI-1 SUPPORT THE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT AND PRESERVATION OF 
ARTISTS' AND ARTS ORGANIZATIONS' SP ACES. 

· POLICY VI-1.6 Insure the active participation of artists and arts organizations in the planning 
and use of de-commissioned military facilities in San Francisco. 

POLICY Vl-1.11 Identify, recognize, and support existing arts clusters and, wherever possible, 
encourage the development of clusters of arts facilities and arts related 
businesses throughout the city. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Arts Element in that it provides for the preservation and 
improvement of the existing Hunters Point artist colony (Building 101) along with the reconstruction of 
other Shipyard artists studios so as to provide approximately 255,000 square feet of improved artist studio 
and related arts space. The Project locates this space within a central Hunters Paint Shipyard village 
center cultural district w~th an emphasis on arts-related uses. In addition, the Design for Development 
documents, which include governing development standards and design guidelines governing the Project, 
require development of a high quality public realm. 

AIR QUALITY ELEMENT · 

The Air Quality Element is concerned, in part, with reducing the level of pollutants in the air, thus 
protecting and improving public health, welfare and the quality of life of the citizens of San Francisco and 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point.:.. Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

the residents of the metropolitan region. It emphasizes that opportunities for economic growth in the area 
can be enhanced through implementation of transportation, land use and other policies in harmony with 
clean air goals. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to Projed: 

OBJECTNE3 

POLICY3.1 

POLICY3.2 

POLICY3.6 

POLICY3.8· 

POLICY3.9 

OBJECTNES 

POLICYS.l 

OBJECTNE6 

POLICY6.2 · 

DECREASE TIIE AIR QUALTIY IMP ACTS OF DEVELOPMENT BY 
COORDINATION OF LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION DEOSIONS. 

Take advantage of the high density development in San Francisco to 
improve the transit infrastructure and also encourage high density ~d 
compact development where an extensive transportation infrastructure 
exists. 

Encourage mixed land use development near transit lines and provide retail 
and other types of service oriented uses within walking distance to 
minimize automobile dependent development 

Llnk land use decision making policies to the availability of transit and 
consider the impacts of these policies on the local and regional 
transportation system 

Promote the development of non-polluting industries and insist on 
compliance with established industrial emission control regulations by 
existing industries. . 

Encourage and require planting of trees in conjunction with new 
development to enhance pedestrian environment and select species of trees 
that optimize achievement of air quality goals 

MINIMIZE P ARTiqJLATE MATTER EMISSIONS FROM ROAD AND 

CONSTRUCTION SITES. 

Continue policies to minimize particulate matter emissions during road and 
building construction and demolition. 

. LINK THE POSIT1VE EFFECTS OF ENERGY CONSERVATION AND 

WASTE MANAGEMENT TO EMISSION REDUCTIONS. 

Encourage recycling to reduce emissions from manufacturing of new 
materials in San Francisco and the region. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Air Quality Element in that it calls for mixed-use, high 
density, multi-modal, sustainable development that will enable efficient use of land and encourage travel by 
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Exlubit A to Resolution No.18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMIZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

transit, bicycle and by foot, thereby reducing auto use. The Design for Development documents governing 
development of the Project encourage other sustainable featu.res including storm water "low-impact". 
development, energi;-saving design, and robust tree planting and landscaping through the streets and open 
spaces. While the CP-HPS II EIR identifies potential significant and unavoidable impacts regarding air 
pollutant emi.ssions, the impacts are largely traffic relatetJ.,.which, in tum, i.s substantially due to the 
Project's scale. The Project i.s nonetheless consistent with the Air Quality Element because it satisfies and 
implements the preponderance of Element's objectives and policies; most importantly, the Project furthers 
the Element's ~mphasi.s on coordinating land use and transportation and on efficient and compact 
development. 

·< 
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Exhibit A to ResolutionNo.1810{ 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.l Findings 

Ge_neral Plan Priority Finding 
(Planning Code Section 101.1 Fi~dings) 

Planning Code Section 101.l(b) establishes eight priority policies and is a basis by which 
differences between competing p·olicies in the General Plan are resolved. As described below, the 
Project is consistent with the eight priority policies set forth in Planning Code Section 101.l(b). 

1. That exi~ting neighborhood serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and 
future opportunities for resident employment in or ownership of such businesses 
enhanced. 

The Project will preserve and enh~nce existing neighborhood serving retaz1 uses. The 
Project includes 885,000 square feet of retail use, including 250,000 square feet of 
neighborhood serving retail across Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard. The 
p~oposed new retail will not unduly compete with existing neighborhood commercial 
districts. Indeed, the substantial new residential, research and development, and office 
uses to be dev~loped as part of the Project will provide additional patrons for existing 
neighborhood commercial districts, including Third Street. As a part of the CP-HPS II 
EIR, an urban decay analysis was conducted to assure that the proposed new retail would 
not unduly compete and cause urban decay to surrounding retaz1 clusters. The analysis 
c_onclutU;d that the project would not cause such decay. 

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character b~ conserved and protected in 
order to.preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods. 

The Project includes new development on largely undeveloped and underutilized land; it 
does not call for the redevelopment of existing established neighborhoods. No existing 
dwelling units outside of Alice Griffith are being contemplated for demolition as part of 
the project. Alice Griffith will be rebuilt and will inclwie replacement affordable housing 
units at the same affordable levels. The phasing of the reconstruction of Alice Griffith will 
ensure that eligible residents may move to their newly updated units from their existing 
homes without displacement off site. Furthermore,. the Project calls for the new 
developments to be integrated into the existing Bayview residential. fabric by extending 
the existing street grid into the development, and extending proposed streetscape 
improvements into the existing neighborhood.· 

3. · That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced. 

The Project calls for development that would have a positive effect on the City's 
affordable housing stock. The Project would provide up to 10,500 new dwelling units. A 
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ExhibitA to Resolution No.18101 
Hearing Date: june 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

large percentage (approximately 32%) of thes~ new units would be below market rate and 
affordable to a range of incomes, including workforce housing units as well as units for 
very low, low, and moderate ·income households. A major component of new 
development' would be the rebuilding of A.lice Griffith. Alice Griffith units would be 
replaced on a one-to-one basis with new mixed income buildings. Phasing of 
construction would ensure that eligible residents may move to their newly .upgraded 
units from their existing homes without displacement off-site. Alice Griffith would be 
improved with new housing structures, a more integrated street grid, community 
facilities and open space. 

4. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our 
streets or neighborhood parking. 

The Project's mix of adjacent and complementary land uses and the accompanying 
transportation and circulation network aim to reduce car usage and encourage walking, 
bicycling and transit usage. The Project includes significant transit infrastructure 
enhancements including dedi.cated transit lanes and transit-priority signaling; 
enhancements to several existing MUNI lines; and creation of several new lines, 
including a Bus Rapid Transit line; and new express buses. The capacity of selected street 
segments would be enhanced to accommodate peak demand qssociated with the proposed 
stadium. The Project includes Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures, 
including management of the parking supply, that encourage residents, workers, and 
visitors to use alternative modes. of transportation. Thus, on balance, while the Project . 
will increase traffic in its vicinity, it will not impede MUNI trans~t service or overburden 
streets or neighborhood parking. 

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and 
service sectors from displacement due to commercial office development, and 
that future opportunities for resident employment and ownership in these 
sectors be enhanced. 

The Project would not adversely affect the industrial sector or service sectors. To the 
contrary, the Project wm enhance resident employment and economic opportunity. The 
Project would include up to 2,650,000 square feet for job-generating uses in a wide range 
of possible fields including research and development, green technology, life sciences, 
clean technologtj, general office, and light industrial. There is the potential for an 
additio~al 2,500,000 square feet of such uses if the stadium is not developed. The 
existing arts colony at Hunters Point Shipyard would be 111,aintained and enhanced. 
Other jobs would be made available as part of the development's retail and significant 
open space components. No existing industrial uses would be removed by the project. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
IOU Findings 

. 6. That the City achieves the. greatest possible preparedness to protect against 
injury and loss of life in an earthquake. 

All new construction would be subject to the City's Building Code, Fire Code and other 
applicable safety standards. Thus, the Project would improve preparedness against 
injury and loss of life in an earthquake by prompting development that would comply 
with applicable safety standards, unlzke many of the aging existing buildings, 
particularly at the Shipyard. 

7. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved. 

Structures found to be eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places, . 
including Dry Docks 2, 3, and 4, the pumphouses (Buildings 205 and 140), the 
Gatehouse (Building 204), and the Tool Building (Building 207) would be preserved as 
the Hunters Point Shipyard Dry Dock and Naval Shipyard Historic District. 
Furthermore, the Project calls for the establishment for a Heritage Park that, among other 
things, will celebrate and commemorate the working histonJ of the Shipyard. Buildings 
identified potential contributors to the Historic District would be further evaluated to 
determine the feasibility of their preservation and adaptive reus~. Thus, the Project 
would not adversely affect the preservation of landmarks and historic buildings, 
particularly in light of the other Priority Policies calling for creation of opportuniti.es for 
resident employment and affordable housing 

8. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be 
protected from development. 

The Project would not adversely affect existing open spaces or their access to sunlight 
and vistas. The Project woul1 include approximately 336 acres of open space ( roughly 
half the land area of the site) including the improved Candlesti.ck Point State Recreation 
Area, and development of new dual use sports fields as part of the stadium alternative . . A 
reconfiguration of the Candlesti.ck Point State Recreation Area has been aut~orized 
through SB 792 that will help with its ongoing planning, operation, and maintenance, as 
well as its integration into the redevelopment of Candlestick Point and the Hunters Point 
Shipyard. Parks and open space would be programmed for a wide variety of passive and 
active recreational opportunities and would assure all residents, workers, and visitors 
will have nearby ac~ss to open space. The Project includes extension of the Cif:tj's street 
grid in a manner that will help assure preservation of public views to the Bay. In 

. addition, the Design for Development documents call for the careful placement of tall 
builefings to guard against undo shadow and wind impacts to the public realm. 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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Case No. 
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Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan and the 
Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
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The project proposes amen~ents ("Plan Amendments") to the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan ("HPS Plan") and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
("BVHP Plan'') (collectively, the "Redevelopment Plans") to implement Proposition 0, passed 
by San Francisco voters on November 8, 2016, which exempts Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Project Area ("BVHP Project Area") and Phase 2 of the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Redevelopment Project.Area ("HPS Project Area") (refer to the attached map) from 

www.sfplanning.org 
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GENERAL PLAN REFERRAL 2017 -003875GPR 
Hunters Point Shipyard Development Plan and the 

Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 

the office development limitations of Planning Code Sections 320-325 originally enacted by 
voters in 1986 (Proposition M). The purpose of the amendments is to reflect passage of 
Proposition 0, which established that Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M) does not 
apply to office development within Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 of the HPS 

· Project Area. The Plan Amendments make no changes to the allowable land uses or the amount 
of permitted office development in the Redevelopment Plans. The actual text of the 
amenq.ments are attached as Attachment C. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVl!:W 

On April 3, 2017, the Environmental Planning division of the Department determined the 
project is not defined as a project under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15060(c) and 15378 because 
it does not result in a physical change in the environment (Case No. 2017-003875GPR). 

GENERAL PLAN COMPLIANCE AND BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 

As noted above, the proposed amendments are to implement Proposition 0, and does not 
contemplate any physical changes to the buildout of Zone 1 of the BVHP Plan Area and HPS 
Plan Area, as outlined in the current Redevelopment Plans and respective implementing 
documents,. including but not limited to the Design for Development documents, Open Space 
Plan, Transportation Plan and Sustainability Strategy. 

Oh June 3, 2010, the Planning Commission adopted master General Plan and Planning Code 
Section .101.1 Findings that found the, development projects at Zone 1 of the BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan (aka Candlestsick Point) and the HPS Redevelopment Plan Areas, on 
balance, in compliance with the General Plan and Planning Code Section 101.1. (Planning 
Commission Motion No. 18101) The proposed amendments do not change these development 
projects and would not change these findings and therefore, are also consistent with the General 
Plan and Planning Code Section 101.1 Motion 18101 and the Master General Plan findings are 
attached as reference. · 

Attachments 
A: Map of the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Pl;m Area (including Zone 1) 
B: Map of the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan Area 
C: Conforming Amendment to the HPS and BVHP Redevelopment Plans to Conform with 

Proposition 0 
D: Plani:ring Commission Motion 1810~ and attached Master General Plan Findings 

RECOMMENDATION: 

SAN FRANCISCO 
· ' PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Finding the Project, on balance, m-conformity 
with the General Plan 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Map of Project Phase Boundaries 

Hunters Point Shipyard Project Area 

Map excerpted from Hunters .Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2: Land Use District Maps 
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Map 2: Phase 2, Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area 
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Attachment B 

Map of Candlestick Point (Zone 1} 

Bayview Hunters Point Project Area 

Excerpted from Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 
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MAP 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 

SF CITY & COUNTY LINE 

Bayview Hunters Point.Redevelopment Plan 
March 21, 2017 

Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 
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Attachment C 

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO HPS AND BVHP REDEVELOPMENT PLANS TO 
CONFORM WITH PROPOSITION 0 

A. Conforming Amendments to Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 

The following proposed amendments would conform the following provisions· of the HPS 
Redevelopment Plan with Proposition 0. Strikethrough is used to represent proposed deletions 
to language in tile HPS Redevelopment Plan. Underlined text represents proposed additions or 
modifications to the existing language in the HPS Redevelopment Plan .. 

Proposed Amendment #1. The preface to the HPS Redevelopm'ent Plan shall be 
amended as follows: 

This Redevelopment Plan (this "Plan") for the Hunters Point Shipyard . 
·Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project Area") consists of the following text, 
maps and attachments: (a) the maps a(e: Map 1: Boundary Map; Map 2: Land 
Use Districts Map; Map 3: Existing-Buildings; and Maps 4A, 48 and 4C: Street 
. Plans; and (b) the attachments are: Attachment A: Legal Description of tile 
Project Area; Attachment B: List of Public Improvements; Attachment C: Planning 

· Code Section 314; Attachment D: Planning Code Section 295; aoo Attachment 
E: Planning Commission Resolution .18102 (subject to Section 11.D.5 below), and 
Attachment F: Proposition 0. 

This Plan w~s adopted on July 14, 1997 (Ordinance No. 285-97) and amended 
on August 3, 2010 (Ordinance No. 211-10). This Plan was prepared in 
accordance with the California Con,,munity Redevelopment Law (as amended 
from time to time, the "CRL ") and pursuant to Chapter 4.5 therein, which governs 
the redevelopment of closed military bases. During the preparation of this Plan, 
the Redevelopment Agency of the City and County of San Francisco (the . 

. . "Agency") consulted with the Mayor's Hunters Point Shipyard Citizens Advisory 
C.ommittee (the "CAC"), the San Francisco Planning Commission, and with other 
departments and offices of the City and County of San Francisco (the "City"). 
This Plan conforms with the General Plan of the City insofar as the General Plan 
applies to the Project. Any development within the jurisdiction of the Bay 
Conservation and Development Commission shall conform to the San Francisco 
~ay Plan'. . ' 

The proposed redevelopment of the Project Area as described in this Plan is 
consistent with the Sap Francisco General Plan, the Bayview Hunters Point Area 
Plan, and the Hunters Point Shipyard Sub-Area Plan as adopted and amended 
by the Planning Commission on June 3, 2010, and is in confom1ity with the eight 
Priority Policies of Section 101.1 of the San Francisco Planning Code (the -
uPlanning Code") 

This Plan sets forth the objectives and the basic lar:id use controls within which 
specific redevelopment activities .in the Project Area will be pursued. It is 
consistent with provisions of the CRL in effect at the date of adoption of this Plan 
and as of the 20W2017 Plan Amendment Date. 
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Proposed Amendment.#2. The introductory paragraph to Section II. D. (Standards for 
Development) shall be amended as follows: · 

D. Standards for Development 

Thi.s Plan and the other Plan Documents, including the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Phase 1 Design for Development and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for 
Development, establish the standards for development in the Project Area and 
supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in its entirety, except as otherwise 
expressly provided herein. The only set?tions of the Planning Code that shall 
apply, pursuant to the provisions of this Plan, are;Jru Sections 101.1, 295, and 
314, and 320 325 as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment 
Date; (b) as to Phase 1 of the Proiect Area only, Sections 320-325 as such 
sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date; and (c) as to Phase 
2 of the Project Area only, Section 324.1 as that section is in effect as of the 

. 2017 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency Commission and the Planning 
Commission must approve any amendment to. the Hunters Point Phase 1 Design 
for Development or the Hunters Point Phase 2 Design for Development. 

Proposed Amendment #3. Section 11.D.5 (Office Development Limitations) of the HPS · 
Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: 

5. Office Development Limitations 

On November 8, 2016, voters enacted Proposition O (Planning Code Section· 
324.1 ), which exempts Phase 2 of the Project Area from the office development 
limits set forth in· Planning Code Sections 320-325. Planning Code Sections 320 
- 325 (Propm?ition M) shall apply to office development in_ Phase 1 of the Project 

· Area, and Planning Code Section 324.1 shall apply to office development in 
Phase 2 of the Project Area. Accordingly, the Sections 320 325 place a cap on 
the annual amount of office development permitted in the City shall apply to 
Phase 1 but not Phase 2 of the Project Area. 

By Resolulion No. 18102, the Planning Commission adopted findings pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 321 (b)(1) that the up to 5,000,000 square .feet of office 
development contemplated in this Plan in particular. promotes the public welfare, 
conveniel)ce and necessity, and in so doing considered the criteria of Planning 
Code Section 321(b)(3)(AHG). Proposition O states in part that "No project 
authorization or allocation shall be required for·any Development on the Subiect 
Property [Candlestick Point and Hunter's Shipyard Phase 2]. However. 
Development on the Subject Property that would require a project authorization 
or allocation but for this Section 324. 1 shall be treated for all purposes as if it had 
been granted approval of a project authorization or allocation." The findings 
contained in Proposition O (2016) supersedes, as to Phase 2 of the Project Area, 
any part of Resolution No. 18102 (Attachment E) that would require an office 
authorization or allocation, compliance with Planning Code sections 320-325, or 
Planning Commission review or approval of office developments. are. 
incorporated herein by reference and attached as Attachment E. · Because the 
office uses necessary for fostering the Shipyard Research & Development 
District has been found to promote the public v.relfare, convenience and . 
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necessity, the determination required under Section 321 (b), \\•here applicable, 
,...,m be deemed to have been made for up to 5,000,000 square feet of office 

· . de\telopment projects undertaken pursuant to this Plan. To facilitate early job 
generation 'Nithin the Project Area during the early phases of redevelopment 
und!;ff this Plan, the first 800,000 square feet of office development within the 
Project Area shall be gi,1en priority under Sections 320 325 over all office 
d~velopment proposed elsewhere in the.Cit,• except within~ (a) the Mission Bay 
South Project Area; (b) the Transbay Transit T01.ver (proposed for drn.telopment 
on Lot 001 of Assess·ors Block 3720) (but not the remainder of the Transbay 
Redevelopm.ont Project Area). As to the first 800,000 square feet of office 
development proposed pursuant to this Plan, no office development project 
contemplated. may be disapproved either (i) for inconsistency 'l,tith Planning Code 
Sections 320 325 or (ii) in favor of another office development project that is 
located outside the Project Area and subject to Planning Code Sections 320 325, 
ex~ept as provided in this Section 11.D.5. Nor.vithstanding the above, for the first 
800,000 square feet of office development proposed, no office development 
project 'Nill be approved that 'Nould cause the then applicable annual limitation 
contained in Planning Code Section 321 to be exceeded, and the Planning 
Commission shall consider the design of the particular office development project 
to confirm that it is consistent with the Planning Commission's findings contained 
in Resolution No. 18102. Upon such determination, the Planning Commission 
shall iss1:1e a project authorization for such project. The Planning Commission's 
decision on the design of any particular office drn.•elopment project revi0',\'€d 
pursuant to this Section will be binding on the Agency. 

Proposed Amendment #4. Section 11.D.6 (Development Fees and Exactions) shall be 
amended as follows:· · 

6. Development Fees and Exactions 

The following provisions will apply to all property in the Project Area exc~pt 
parcels used for the development of affordable housing by Agency-sponsored 
entities. Development Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project in the 
manner described below. Except as provided in this section ?lld except as 
required by the Mitigation Measures, the School Facilities Impact Fee, the Child
Care Requirements, and the Art Requirement shall be the only Development 
Fees and Exactions that apply to the Project Area for the duration of this Plan. 
Water Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative 
Fees and not Development Fees and Exactions·, and shall apply ih the Project 
Area. · 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shall a·pply for the duration of this Plan, shall be 
administered as required by State law, and shall be increased for the duration of 
this Plan in accordance with State law but only to the extent permitted by State 
law. 

The.Art Requirement shall apply for the· duration of this Plan and requires 'that 
any new office building in excess of 25,000 square feet constructed within· the 
Project Area that receives an allocation under Planning Code Section 320 325 
described in Section 11.D.5 include one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the hard 
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costs of initial construction (excluding costs of infrastructure and tenant 
improvements) (the "Art Fee Amount") for the installation and maintenance of 
works of art in the public r~alm within the Project Area. In the event that public 
spaces are not available at the time the Art Requirement is due, then the Art Fee 
Amount shall be paid to a fund administered by the Agency to be use~ for public 
·art within the Project Area. The public realm within which art may be installed so 
as to comply with the Art Requirement includes: any areas on the site of the 
building and clearly visible from the public sidewalk or open space fec;1ture, on the 
site of any open spaye feature, or in any adjacent public property. The type and . 
location of artwork proposed shall be reviewed by the Executive Director for 
consistency with the Hunters Point Shipyard Phase .1 or Phase 2 Design for 
Development and other Plan Documents. 

The Child-Care Requirements shall apply for the duration of this Plan only to all 
commercial development over 50,000 square feet per Planning Code Section 
314, as it existed on the 2010 Plan Amendment Date (attached and incorporated 
hereto as Attachment C). The Child-Care Requirements will be administered by · 
the Agency to provide for these publi<? benefits within the Project Area. 

The Child-Care Requirements provide for compliance either by constructing 
Child-Care Facilities or, alternatively, payment of an in-lieu fee. For the duration 
of this Plan, development within the Project Area shall not be subject to any 
change to the provisions of the Child-Care Requirements that permit compliance 

· through· the construction of Child-Care Facilities. In addition, no new in lieu fee 
or increase in the existing in lieu fee related to the Child-Care Requirement shall 

. apply to the Project Area for twelve (12) years following the date the first 
Building Permit is issued for a project in Phase 2 of the .Proj~ct Area (as shown in 
Map 2) and, thereaf!-er, will only be applicable if the new ~r increased in lieu fee 
relating to Child-Care Requirements is: (i) not increased at a rate greater than the 
annual increase in the Consumer Price rndex commencing at the end -0f the 12-
year period during which the fee has been frozen as described above; (ii) 

. generally applicable on a Citywide Basis to similar land uses; and (iii) not 
redund.ant of a fee, dedication, program, requirement, or facility described in the 
Plan Documents or in any applicable disposition and development agreement 
related to development within the Project Area.· 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, new or increased Development Fees and 
Exactions may be imposed to the extent required under the Public Health and 
Safety Exception and the Federal or State Law Exception. · 

Proposed Amendment #5. The foliowing term shall be added to Section XI 
(Definitions): 

XI. Definitions 

. 2017 Plan Amendment Date· means the date on which Ordinance No. 
adopting amendments to this Plan. approved on , -2017, became 
effective. 
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B. Conforming Amendments to Bayview Hunters Point Redeve1opment Plan 

The following proposed amendments would·confomi the following provisions of the BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan with Proposition 0. Strikethrough is used to represent proposed deletions 
to language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. Underlined text represents proposed additions 
or modifications to the existing language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. · . \ 

Proposed Amendment #1: Section 1.1.2 (Contents of this Redevelopment Plan) of the 
BVHP Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: 

This. Redevelopment Plan consists of this text, the Project Area Boundary map 
(Map 1), the Legal Descriptions of Project Areas A and B (Attachments A & B), 
the Project Area B Redevelopment Zones map (Map 2), the Area B Activity 
Nodes map (Map 3), the Zone 1 Land Use Districts Map (Map 4), the Zone 2 
Generalized Land Use Map (Map 5), the list of Authorized.Public Improvements 
(Attachment C), the List of Blocks and Lots within Zone 1 as of the 201 O Plan 
Amendment Date (Attachment D), Planning Code Section 314 (Attachment E), 
Planning Code Section 295 (Attachment F) .. aRG-Pianning Commission 
Resolution 18102 (Attact:iment G) (subiect to Section 4.3.16 below), and 
Proposition O (Attachment H). All attachments and maps are incorporated fnto 
this Redevelopment Plan by reference. This Redevelopment Plan was prepared 
by the Agency pursuant to the California Community Redevelopment Law (CRL), 
the California Constitution, and all applicable local codes and ordinances. The 
Project Area is in Bayview Hunters Point, City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California and includes all properties within the Project Area boundary 
shown on Map 1. 

Proposed Amendment #2. Section 1.1.4 (Conformance with the General Plan) of the BVHP 
Redevelopm.ent Plan shall be amended as follows: · 

The Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the General plan of the City and 
County of San Francisco and its applicable ·elements, including the BVHP Area 
Plan and the Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan, each as in effect on the 
20402017 Plan Amendment Date. The Redevelopment Plan is also in conformity 
with the eight Priority Policies of Secti.on 101.1 of the Planning Code in effect on 
the 2GW2017 Plan Amendment Date. 

Proposed Amendment #3. The introductory paragraph of Section 4.3 (Standards and 
Procedures for Development in Z~ne 1) is amended i:3S follows: 

For Zone 1, this Redevelopment Plan and the other Plan Documents, including 
the Candlestick Point Design for Development, establish the standards for 

· development and supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in it$ entirety, 
except as otherwise expressly provided herein. The only sections of the Planning 
Code that shall apply within Zone 1, pursuant to the provisions of this · 
Redevelopment Plan, are Sections 101.1, 295, and 314, and 320 325, as such 

· sections are in effect as of t~e 2010 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency 
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Commission and the Planning Commission must approve any amendments to 
the Candlestick Point Design for Development. 

Proposed Amendment #4. Section 4.3.15 (Development Fees and Exactions) shall be 
amended as foHows: · · 

4.3.15 Development Fees and Exactions 

The following provisions will apply to all property in Zone 1 except parcels used 
for the development of affordable housing by Ag.ency-sponsored entities. 
Development Fees and Exactions shall apply to the Project in the manner 
de~cribed below. Except as provided in this section and except as required by 
the Mitigation Measures, the School Facilities Impact Fee, .th.e Child-Care 
Requirements, and the Art Requirement shall be the only pevelopment Fees and 
Exactions that apply°to the Zone·1 for the duration of this Redevelopment Plan. 
Water Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative 
Fees and ·not Development Fees and Exactions; and shall apply in the Project 
Area. 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shall apply for the duration of this 
Redevelopment Plan, shall be administered as required by State law, and shall 
be increased for the duration of this Redevelopment Plan in accordance with 
State law, but only to the extent permitted by State law. · 

The Art Requirement shall apply for the duration of thi~ Redevelopment Plan and 
requires that any new office building in excess of 25,000 square feet constructed 
within the Project Area that receives an allocation Linder Planning Code Section 
320 325 described in section 4 .3.16 include one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the 
hard costs of initial construction (excluding costs of infrastructure and tenant 
impro\lements) (the "Art Fee Amount'1 for the installation and maintenance of 
works of art iri the. public realm within Zan~ 1. In the event that public spaces are 
not available at the time the Art Requirement is due, then the Art Fee Amount 
shall be paid to a fund administered by the Agency to be used for public art within 
the Zqne 1. The public realm within which art may be installed so as to comply 
with the Art Requirement includes: any areas on the site of the building and 
clearly visible from the public sidewalk or open space feature, on the site of any 
open space f~ature, or in any adjacent 'public property. The type and location of 
artwork proposed shall be reviewed by the Executive Director for consistency 
with the Candlestick Point Design for Development and other Plan Documents. 

The Child-Care Requirements shall apply for the duration of this Redevelopment 
Plan only to all ·commercfal development over 50,000 square feet per Planning 
Code Section 314, as it existed on the 2010 Plan Amendment Date (attached 
and incorporated hereto as Attachment E). The Child-Care Requirements will be 

f " administered by the Agency to provide for these public benefits within Zone 1. 

The Child-Care Requirements provide for compliance either by constructing 
Child-Care Facilities or, alternatively, payment of an in-lieu fee. For the duration 

· of this Redevelopment Plan, development within the Zone I shall not be subject 
to any change to the provisions of the Child-Care Requirements th~t permit 
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compliance through the construction of Child-Care facilities. In addition,_no new 
in lieu fee or increase in the existing in lieu fee related to the Child-Care 
Requirement shall apply to the Project Area for twelve (12) years following the 
date the first Building Permit is issued for a project in Zone 1 of Project Area B of 
the Project Area and, thereafter, will only be applicable if the new or increased in 
lieu fee relating to Child-Care Requirements is: (i) not.increased at a rate greater 
than the annual increase in the Consumer Price Index commencing at the end of 
the 12-year period during which the fee has been frozen as described above; (ii) 
generally applicable on a Citywide Basis to similar land uses; and 0ii) not 
redundant of a fee, dedication, program, requirement, or facility described in the 
Plan Documents or in any applicable disposition and development agreement 
related to development within Zone 1. 

Notwithstar,iding the foregoing, new or increased Development Fees and 
Exactions may be imposed to the extent required under the Public Health and 
Safety Exception and the Federal or State Law Exception. · 

The parcels on Assessor Blocks 4917, 4918, 4934, and 4935 shall be subject to 
all fees and exactions under the City Planning Code in effect from time to time, 
except as oth~rwise provided pursuant to an Owner Participation Agreement or 
Development Disposition Agreement,· if the Agency determines that the public 
benefits under an Owner Participation Agreement exceed those that would 
otherwise be obtained through imposition of the City Planning Code fees and 
exactions. 

Proposed Am.endment#5. Section 4.3.16 (Office Development Limitations) of the 
BVHP Redevelopment.Plan is amended 1;1s follows: 

4.3.16 Office Development Limitations 

On November 81 2016, voters enacted Proposition 0, which exempts Zone 1 of 
this Redevelopment Plan from the office development limits set forth in Planning 
Code Sections 320-325. Planning Code Sections 320 - 325 (Proposition M) shall 
apply to office development in Zone 2 of this Redevelopment Plan and Planning 
Code Section 324.1 shall apply to office development in Zone 1 of this 
Redevelopment Plan. Accordingly, the Project Area. Sections 320 325 place a 

. cap on the annual amount of office development permitted in the City shall apply 
in Zone 2 by not in Zone 1 of this Redevelopment Plan. 

By Resolution No. 18102 (Attachment G), the Planning Commission adopted 
findings pursuant to Planning Code Section 321(b)(1) that the 150,000 square 
feet .of office development contemplated in Zone 1 of this Redevelopment Plan in 
particular promotes the public welfare, convenience and necessity, and in so 
doing considered the criteria of Planning Code Section 321 (b)(3){A)-(G). 
Proposition O states in part that "No project authorization or allocation shall be 
required for any Development on the Subject Property [Candlestick Point and 
Hunter's Shipyard Phase 2]. However, Development on the Subject Property that 
would require a project authorization or allocation but for this Section 324.1 shall 
be .treated for all purposes as if it had been granted approval of a project 
authorization or allocation." Proposition O (2016) supersedes, as to Zone 1 of 
this Redevelopment Plan, any portion of The findings contained in Resolution No. 
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18102 (Attachment G) that would require an office authorization or allocation, 
compliance with Planning Code sections 320-325, or Planning Commission 
review or approval of office developments. are incorporated herein b.y reference. 
Because the office uses contemplated by this Redevelopment Plan has been 
found to promote tne public 1Nelfare, conv£?nience and necessity', the · 
determination required under Section 321 (b), where applicable, 'Nill be deemed 
to have been made for up to 150,000 square feet of commercial development 
prOjects in Zone 1 undertaken pursuant to this Redevelopment Plan. 

Proposition O did not exempt Zone 2 of the Prolect Area from the requirements 
of Proposition M (Sections 320-325). The permitted land uses and standards of 
development for Zone 2 are des6ribed in Section 5. 

Proposed Amendment #6. The following term is added to Section 6.0 (Definitions) of 
the BVHP Redevelopment Plan: 

6.0 Definitions 

2017 Plan Amendment Date means the date on which Ordinance No. 
adopting amendments to this Plan, approved on , 2017, became 
effective. 
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$.AN FRANCJSCJ) 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Pl~nning Commission Resolution No. 18101 
HEARING DATE: JUNE 3, 2010 

Date: 
Case No.: 
Project: 

Location: 
. Staff Contact: 

Recommendation: 

May20,2010 
2007 .0946BEMRTUZ 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 101.1 
Findings 
Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard 
Mat Snyd~r -(415) 575-6891 
m_athew.snyder@sfgov.org 
Adqpt the Findings 

FSI'ABL~IDNG FINDINGS OF CONSISTENCY WITII'THE GENERAL PLAN OF THE CITY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANOSCO AND WITH SECTION 101.1 OF THE CITY PLANNJNG 

· CODE FOR THE CANDLESTICK POINT HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD PH.A.SE 2 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT INCLUDlNG AMENDMENTS TO THE BAYVIEW HUNTERS 
·roJNT REJ:?EVEWPMENT PLAN, TilE HUNTERS POINT SH1PYARD REDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN AND FOR VARIOUS ACTIONS NECESSARY FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
PROJECT. 

_ WHEREAS, The Planning Department ("Department"), Redevelopment Agency 
('' Agency"), the Office of Economic and Workforce Development ("OEWD''} with many other 
City Departments have been working to transfow Candlestick Point and the Hunters Point 
Shipyard from their current underutilized nature into a-vibrant, ~gh,-density, mixed-use, transit
oriented neighborhoods that will provide public benefits to both the existing residents and the 
City as a whole; · · 

The Bayview Hunters Point ill!S one of the highest concentrations of very low-income 
residents and one of the highest unemployment rates in San Francisco, and public health in the 
area has generally been poor compared to the rest of San Francisco. Bayview Htmters Point has 
very few quality public parks and open spaces that provide active recreation facilities for . 
neighborhood youth, .tlld is in need of affordable housmg and business and job opportunities for 
its residents .. The area remains under-served by transit and basic neighborhood-serving retail 
and cultural amenities. The betterment of the quality· of life for the residents of the Bayview 
Htmters Point community is one of the City's highest prioriti~ 

Hunters Point Shipyard and Candlestick Point are part of the Bayview Hunters Point 
neighborhood and are in close proximity to one another, separated only by the Yosemite Slough 
and South Basin. Together, they comprise about 702 acres, and make up the largest area of 
underused land in the City. The Candlestick Point area comprises appr~tely 281 acres and 
Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 area comprises approximately 402 acres .. Candlestick Point is 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 
and Planning Code Section 101.1 
Findings 

generally comprised of the 49ers Foqtball Stadium and parking lot, the Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area (CPSRA) (excluding the Yosemite Slough-portion of the Park), the Alice Griffith 

IJousing development, along with privately held parcels to the southwest of the stadium site 
between Bayview Hill and Jamestown Avenue, and privately held parcels between the stadium 
·and the CPSRA. The Hunters Point Shipyard portion of the project is comprised of a majority of 
·the former Naval Shipyard except for the portion amently being dev:eloped as "Phase l", also 
often referred to as "Parcel A";. 

The Hunters Point Shipyard was once a thriving, major maritime industrial center that 
employed generations of ·Bayview Hunters Point residents. Following World War Il, fue 
Shipyard was a vital hub of employment in the Bayview Hunters Point, providing logistics 
support, construction and maintenance for the United States Departinent of fue Navy. At its 
~- the Shipyard employed more than 17,000 civilian and military personnel, many of whom 
lived in Bayview Hunters Point The United States Navy ceased operations at the Shipyard in 
1974 and officially cl9sed the base in 1988. The Shipyard was then included on the Department of 
Defense's 1991 Base Realignment and OoSJJre (BRAC) list In 1993, following designation of the 
Shipyard by the City's Board of Supervisors as a redevelopment survey area, the City and the 

. ~edevelopment Agency began a community process to ·create a plan for the _economic reuse of 
the Shipyard and the remediation and conveyance of the property by the Navy; and 

In planning for the redevelopment. of the Shipyard, the City and the Redevelopment 
Agency worked closely with the Hunters Point Citizen's Advisory Committee ("CAC"). The CAC 
is a group of Bayview Hunters Point community residents, business owners and individuals with 
expertise in specific areas, who are selected by the Mayor to oversee the redevelopment proceli,S 
for the Shipyard. The Agency has worked with the CA.C ~d the community·throughout the 
process of implementing revitalization activities regarding the Shipyard; and 

fu July 1997, the Board of Supervisors adopted a Redevelopment Plan for revitalization 
of the Shipyard. The Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan contemplated the development of a mix 
of residential, .commercial, cultural, research and development arid light industrial uses, with 
open space around the water.front perimeter; and . 

Since its selection by the Redevelopment Agency, the Shipyard developer has worked 
with the Cify, the Agency, and the Navy to facilitate the redevelopment and economic reuse of 
the Shipyard. fu 2003, the Shipyard developer and the Agency entered into the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase I Disposition and Development Agreement (DOA), tinder which the Shipyard 

. developer is constructing infrastructure for -up to 1,600 residential units on Parcel A of the 
Shipyard, of which approximately 30 percent will be affordable. The Phase I DDA also requires 
the Shipyard developer to create approximately 25 a<:Irs of public parks and open space on 
Parcel A. · 

As descn"bed above, Candlestick Point includes, among other things: (a) the City-owned 
stadium, currently named Candlestick Park, which is home to the San Francisco 49ers and is 
nearing the ~d of its useful life; (b) the Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, also known as 
Double Rock, and (c) the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. 
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Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3; 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - ~unters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 
and Planning Code Section 101.1 

.Findings 

In June, 1997, San Francisco voters adopted two measures (Propositions D and F) 
providing ~or the development by the 49ers or their development partners of a new stadium, a 
related ~,400,000 square foot entertainment and retail shopping center, and other conditional 
uses including residential~- The voters approved up to $100 million of lease reveque bonds to 
help finance the proposed development of the new stadium. 

In June 2006, following a IO-year ·planning process, the Board of Supervisors adopted a 
Redevelopment Plan for the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area that includes Candlestick Point. 
The primary objective of the Redevelopment Plan is to revitalize the Bayview Hunters Point 
community through economic development,. affordable housing and community enhancement 
programs for the benefit of existing residents and community-based businesses. The policies and 
programs of the Redevelopment Plan incorporate community goals and objectives expressed in a 
Concept Plan that the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area Committee ("PAC') adopted in 2000, 
following hundreds of community planning meetings .. The PAC is a body that was formed in 
1997 through a public election·by Bayview Hunters Point voters to work with the Redevelopment 
Agency and the City and represent the interests of the Bayview. Hunters Point community in 

· · planning for the area's future. The Agency has continued to work through the PAC and with the 
community throughout the prOO.!SS of implementing revitalization activities under the 
Redevelopment Plan. 

The Alice B. Griffith Housing Development, built in the early 1960s and operated. by the 
$an Francisco Housing Authority, needs substantial improvement. An important component of 
the Project is to proyide one-for-one replacement of Alice B. Griffith units at existing low income 
levels and to ensure that existing t~ts have the right to move to the new upgraded u,ruts 
without being displaced until the replacement units are ready for occupancy. . 

fu 1983, the City donated land at Candlestick Point to the State of California to form the · 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area with the expectation that the State would develop and 
implement a plan for improving the park land. The Recreation Area has the potential to be a 
tremendous open space recreational resource for. the region and for· the· residents of Bayview 
Hunters Point. But it has not readied its potential due to limited State funding and a challenging 
configuration. The long-term restoration and improvement of the Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area ha~ been a long-term goal of the residents of Bayview Hunters Point, Uie City, · 

· and the State. 

For over a decade, the redevelopment of Candlestick Point and the Shipyard has 
proceeded on parallel, though largely separate, paths. But over the last four years, the City and 
the Redevelopment Agency have ~ w~rking with fue Bayview Hunters Point community on 
redeveloping the two sites together. A primary objective of both tbe Hunters Point Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plari and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan is to create economic 
development, affordable housing, public parks. and open space and other community benefits by 
developing the under-used lands within the two project areas: Combining the planning and 
redevelopment of these two areas provides a more coherent overall · plan, including 
comprehensive public recreation and open space plans and integrated transportation p~, and 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 
Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick Point - Hunters Po~t 

Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan F~dings 
and Planning Code Section 101.1 

Findings 

provides better ways to increase efficiencies to finance the development of affordable housing 
and the public infraslructure necessary to expedite the revitalization of both areas. 

In May, 2007, the Board of Supervisors adopted and the Mayor approved a resolution · 
approving a Conceptual Framework. for the integrated development of Candlestiq.c Point and 
Phase 2 of the Hunters Point Shipyard ("the Project''). The Conceptual Framework, which is the 
b~ for the last three years of planning for the Project, envisioned a major mixed-use project, 
including hundreds of acres of new waterfront parks and open space, thousands of new housing 
units, a robust affordable housing program, extepsive job-generating retail and research and 
development spa_ce, permanent space for the artist colQny that exists in the Shipyard, and· a site 
for a potential new stadium for the 49ers on the Shipyard. 

In furtherance of the Conceptual Framework, in April 2007, the San Francisco Recreation 
and Parks Commission adopted a resolution requesting the Redevelopment Agency to include 
the existing stadium · site . under the Exclusive Neg~tiati.ons Agreement In May 2007, the · 
Redevelopment Agency and the Shipyard developer (whose members were reconstituted) 
entered into a Second Amended and Restated Exclusive Negotiations and Planning Agreement 
related to Phase Il of the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, which extended the Shipyard 
developer's exclusive negotiating rights to cover Candlestick Point. · 

On June 3, 2008, the San Francisco voters approved Proposition G, an initiative petition 
measure named The Bayview Jobs, Parks, and Housing Initiative, regarding plans to reyitalize 
the Project site. As set forth in Proposition G, the project is designed to revitalize the Project Site 
by (a) improving and creating hundreds of acres of public parks and open space, particularly 
along the waterfront, (b) significantly :increasing the quality and quantity of affordable housing 
in southeastern San Francisco, including the complete rebuilding of the Alice Griffith Housing 
Development, (c) providing thousands of commercial and construction job opportunities for San 
Francisco residents and businesses, especially in the Bayview Hunters Point community,· (d) 
supporting the creation of permanent space on the Shipyard for existing artists, (e) elevating the 
site into a regional center for green development and the use of green technology and sustainable 
building design, (f) proviclmg extensive transportation improvements that ~ benefit 
sputheastem San Francisco generally, (g) attracting and sustaining neighborhood serving retail 
and cultural amenities and services, and (h). offering a world-class waterfront · stadium site 
opportunity as the City's last and best chance to keep the 49ers in San Francisco over the long 
term, but without requiring the revitalization project to be delayed if the 49ers do not timely 
decide to build a stadium in the project site or decide to build a new stadium elsewhere. 

In October 2009, the State Legislature approved and the Governor signed _and filed 
Senate Bill No. 792 (SB 792). SB 792, enacted as Chapter 2093 of the Statutes of 2009 in January of 
2010, provides for the reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area and 
improvement of the State park lands, in connection with the development of the Project 

The Project will include (a) 10,500 residential units, approximately 32 percent of which 
(3,345) will be offered at below market rates, (b) approximately 327 to 336 acres of new and 
improved public parks and open space, (c) 885,000 square feet of region3:l and neighborhood
serving retail space, (d) 255,000 square feet of new and renovated studio space for Shipyard 
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Resolution No. 18101 

Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007 .0946BEMTZRU 

Candlestick Point - · Hunters Point 

Shipyard Phase 2 General ~an Findings 

and Planning Code Section 101:1 
Findings 

establishes and reconfigures the location of the lands subject to the Public Trust and lands free of 
the Public Trust, in furtherance of the Project and the reconfiguration of Candlestick Point State 
Recreation Area. 

The Recreation and Park land transfer agreement provides for the transfer of City-owned 
land within the Cai).dlestick site to the Redevelopment Agency for development of the Project, 
consistent with Proposition G. · 

The draft amendments to the Health Code and related· amendments to the Public Works 
Code and the Building Code create a framework for the San Francisco J?epai;b:nent of Public 
Health to oversee .and monitor compliance with environmental requirements at the Hunters 
Point Shipyard. · 

The draft amendments to the Subdivision Code provide the terms and conditions under 
which subdivision and parcel maps will be approved in the Project area. · 

The proposed Tax Allocation Agreement provides for an irrevocable pledge of net 
available tax increment from the Project site to the Redevelopment Agency, for the purpose of 
financing 1;he construction of public infrastructure and certain other public improvements :in the 
Project site. . . 

The Con:u:nission is not required to approve all of the Board Actions, but must consider 
whether the implementation of the Bayview Hunters Point and the Hunters Point Shipyard Plan 
Redevelopment Plans, as amended, which the Board actions contemplate, is consistent with the 
General Plan, as ~tis proposed to be amend~ and with Planning Code Section 101.1. 

The Commis.sion has reviewed the analysis of the consistency of the Redevelopment 
Plans, as amended, and the various implementation actions W;ith the City's General Plan, as it is 
proposed to be amended, and with Section 101.l of the Planning Code, which consistency 
analysis has been prepared by Planning Department staff and is set forth in Exhibit A to this 
Resolution. 
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Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing_ Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point 
Shipyard Phase 2 General Plan Findings 
and Planning Code Section 101.1 
Findings 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Planning Commission finds that the 
amendments to the Bayview Hunters Pon:it Redevelopment Plan, the Shipyard Redevelopment 
Plan, and the Board actions identified above as necessary to implement the Project are consistent -
with the General Plan, as it is proposed to be amended, and with Section 101.1 of the Planning 
Code as descnbed in Exhibit A to this Resolution. 

I hereby certify that the forego:ing Resolution was ADOPTED by the San Francisco Planning 
Commission on.June 3, 2010. 

~L~e-L-/ cl-.? -~ 
LindaD.Avery / 
Commission Secretary 

A YFS: Commissioners Antonint Borden; Lee, Miguel 

NOES: Com.missioners Moore, Olague, Sugaya 

ABSENT: None 

ADOPTED: June 3, 2010 
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Exhibit A 
To Planning Commission Resolution No. 18101 

Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Development Project 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 101;1 Findings 

The followjng constitute findings that the Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Development Project (the Project) is, on balance, consistent with the General Plan and Planning 
Code Section 101.1. 

These findings consider, and are conditioned upon, all required Planning Commission actions 
related to the Project including, but not limited to, adoption of Planning Code text and map 
amendments (Planning Code Amendments); amendments to the General Plan, including 
amendments. to the Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan, adoption of the Candlestick Point Sub
Area Plan, and adoption of the Hunters Point Shipyard Area Plan (General Plan Amendments); 
81\d adoption of the amendments to the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plari (BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan) and the Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan (Shipyard . 
Redevelopment Plan) and approval of the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
Design for Development Documents and corresponding technical amendments to the Hunters 
Point Shipyard Phase 1 Design for Development Document. 

Additionally, these findings will apply to other Project actions ~d related ·documents including, 
but not limited to the Planning Cooperation Agreement, Real Property Transfer Agreement 
between the Redevelopment Agency and the City and County of San Francisco for certain City 
property at Candlestick Point ("Recreation and Park Land Transfer Agreement"), Interagency 
Cooperation Agreement, amendments to the Subdivision Code, amendments to the Health Code 
and related amendments to the Public Works Code and Building Code and the Public Trust 
Exchange Agreement 

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINTAREAPLAN 

The Bayvie:w Hunters Point Area Plan (BVHP Area Plan) provides broad principles, objectives, and 
policies for community development in the Bayview neighborhood. The BVHP Area Plan discusses the 
need to arrest the demographic decline of the African American population; provide economic development 
and jobs, particularly for local residents; eliminate health and environmental hazards including reducing 
land use conflicts; pravide additional housing, particularly affordable housing; provide additional 
recreation, open space, and public service facilities, and better address transportation deficiencies by 
offering a wider range of transportation qptions. 

As a part of the adopted General Plan amendments (Planning Commission Resolution No. 18098), the 
BVHP Area Plan was amended to implement the Project and reflect the fact that four years lw:oe passed 
since the BVHP Area Plan was last updated. Most significantly, a new Candlestick Point Subarea Plan . 
was adopted as part of this Area Pl.an. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing.Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

'[he Project, including General. Plan Amendments I Planning Code text and map Amendments and all 
0th.er Project documents referenced in these findings, ate consistent with and iwplements the following 
BVHP Area Plan's Objectives and Policies. 

OBJECTNEl · 

OBJECTNE4 

POLICY4.1 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY4.5 

POLICY4.6 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICY5.2 

POLICY5.3 

. OBJECTIVE 6 

POLICY6.1 · 

STIMULATE BUSINESS, EMPLOYMENT, AND HOUSING GROW1H 
WTI1IlN THE EXISTING GENERAL LAND USE PATTERN BY 
RESOLVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN ADJACENT INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS. 

DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A SYSTEM FOR Uffi EASY MOVEMENT OF 
PEOPLE AND GOODS, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT ANTlClP ATED NEEDS 
OF B01H LOCAL AND THROUGH TRAFFIC. 

Develop a comprehensive network and schedule of roadway improvements· 
to assure that Bayview maintains an adequate level of service at key 
intersections as the residential and work force population in the district 
increases. 

Develop the necessary improvements in public transit to move people 
efficiently and comfortably between different neighborhoods of Bayview 
Hunters Point, to and from Candlestick Park, and to and from Downtown 
and other parts of the region. 

Create a comprehensive system for pedestrian and bicycle circulation. 

Provide convenient regional access to Candlestick Park stadium without 
negatively impacting nearby residential streets. 

PRESERVE AND ENHANCE EXISTING RESIDENTIAL 
NEIGHBORHOODS. 

Conserve the existing supply of Federally subsidized lower income housing. 

Conserve and enhance the existing ~pply of public housing. 

ENCOURAGE THE CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AFFORDABLE AND 
MARKET RATE HOUSING AT LOCATIONS AND DENSITY LEVELS 
THAT ENHANCE 1HE OVERALL RESIDENTIAL QUALITY OF BAYVIEW 
HUNTERS POINT. 

Encourage development of new moderate density affordable ownership 
units, appropriately designed and located and especially targeted for existing 
Bayview Hunters Point residents. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning· Code Section 
101.1 F:indings 

POLICY6.4 

POLICY6.5 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICY8.2. 

Encourage development of new affordable housing on the :ridge portion of 
Hunters Point Shipyard to help improve the residential character and 
circulation pattern of the Hunters Point residential area. 

In the vicinity of Bayview Hill, encourage well-sited housing development 
that mmplements the natural areas and open space, as well as provides for 
local economic development. 

STRENGTHEN THE ROLE OF BAYVIEW'S INDUSTRIAL SECTOR IN THE 
ECONOMY OF THE DISTRICT, THE CITY, AND THE REGION. 

Achieve reuse of Hunters Po:int Shipyard. 

OBJECTIVE 10 ENHANCE THE DISTINCTIVE AND POSITIVE FEATURES OF BAYVIEW 
HUNTERS POINT. 

POLICY 10.1 . Better define Bayview' s designated open space areas by enabling 
appropriate, quality development:in surrounding areas. 

POLI<;:Y 10.3 Recognize, protect, and enhance cultural resources of native populations as 

an integral imprint on the land use pattern of B~yview Hunters Point. . 

OBJECTIVE 11 IMPROVE DEFINITTON OF THE OVERALL URBAN PAITERN OF 
BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT 

POLICYll.l 

POLICYll.2 

OBJECTIVE 12 

POLICY12.l 

POLICY12.3 

OBJECTIVE 13 

Recognize and enhance the distinctive features of Bayview Hunters Point as 
an interlocking system of diverse neighborhoods. 

Increase awareness and use of the pedestrian/bicycle trail system that links 
subareas in Bayview Hunters Point with the rest of the City. 

PROVIDE AND MAINTAIN ADEQUATELY LOCATED, WELL 
DESIGNED, FULLY EQUIPPED RECREATION FACILITTES AND 
ENCOURAGE THEIR USE. 

Make better use of existing facilities. 

Renovate and expand Bayview's parks and recreation facilities, as needed 

PROVIDE CONTINUOUS PUBLIC OPEN SPACE ALONG TIIE 
SHORELINE OF BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT UNLESS PUBLIC ACCESS 
CLEARLY CONFLICTS WITH MARITIME USES OR OTHER NON-OPEN 
SP ACE USES REQUJRING A WATERFRONT LOCATION. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

, General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section, 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY13.1 

POLICY13.2 

POLICY13.3 

POLICY13.4 

0BJECTNE14 

POLICY14.1 

OBJECTNE 15. 

Assure that new development adjacent to the shoreline capitalizes on the 
unique waterfront location by improving visual and physical access to the 
water in conformance with urban design policies. 

Maintain and improve the quality of existing shoreline open space. 

Complete the San Francisco Bay Trail around the perimeter of the City which 
links open space areas along the shoreline and provides for maximum 
waterfront access. 
Provide new public open spaces along the shoreline - at Islais Creek, 
Heron's Head, India Basin, Hunters Point Shipyard, and Candlestick 
Point/South Basin. 

ASSURE ADEQUATE NUMBERS, TYPES, AND l'.DCATIONS OF 
C01v.IMUNITY FACILIT1ES AND SERVICES TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 
THE LOCAL COMMUNITY. 

Assure adequate maintenance programming and resident utilization of 
existing multi-purpose community facilities. 

COMBINES SOCIAL REVITALIZATION WITH PHYSICAL AND 
ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION EFFORTS. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan as it is proposed to be 
amended by the General Plan Amendment. It provides deyelopment that provides a wide range of job 
opportunities and a wide range of new housing types and affordability levels; includes the rebuilding of 
Alice Griffith assuring existing residents the ability to stay at the site; improves the shoreline and links the 
existing community to the Bay with a better network of connections and access; and enhances 
transportation. opportunities. The Project will come with a robust package of community benefits 
including job training and placement programs for Bayview and San Francisco residents. 

The Project calls for new fully integrated and holistically planned mixed use neighborhoods at Candlestick 
Point and Hunters Point Shipyard with different land programming than what was previously envisioned. 
However, in keeping generally with existing Objectives and Policies within the BVHP Area Plan, the 
Project includes complementary uses in near proximity to each other; a full complement of uses for 
residents, workers, and visitors; and thus, a reduced need for automobile trips. The Project includes a 
transportation system that can accommodate the increased density while reducing automobile use. The 
Project includes generous amount of open space programmed and designed for a broad range of users and 
activities along with a flexible approach to community facilities. 

HOUSING ELEMENT 
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Exhibit A to ResolutionNo.18101 
. Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

The principle objectives of the Housing Element are to provide new housing; retain the existing supply; 
enhance physical conditions and safety without jeopardizing use or affordability; support affordable 
housing production by increasing site availability and capacity; increase the effectiveness and efficiency of 
the aJtardable housing production system; protect the affordabz1ity of existing housing; expand financial 
resources for permanently affordable housing; ensure equal access; avoid or mitigate hardships imposed by 
displacement; reduce homelessness and the risk of homelessness in coordination with relevant agencies and 
providers; pursue place making and neighborhood building principles in increasing the supply of housing; 
and strengthen citywide affordable housing programs through coordinated regional and state efforts. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the following objectives and policies of the Housing 
Element: 

OBJECTIVE 1 . 

POLICYl.5 

POLICYl.6 

POLICYl.9 

OBJECTIVE4 

POLICY4.1 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY4.6 

POLICY5.2 

TO PROVIDE NEW HOUSING, ESPECIALLY PERMANENTLY 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING, IN APPROPRIATE LOCATIONS WHICH . 
MEETS IDENTIFIED HOUSING NEEDS AND TAKES INTO ACCOUNT 
THE DEMAND FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING CREATED BY 
EMPLOYMENT DEMAND. 

Support development of affordable housing on surplus public lands. 

Create incentives for the inclusion of housing, particularly permanently 
affordable housing, in new commercial development projects. 

Require new commercial developments and higher educational institutions 
to meet the housing demand they generate, particularly the need for 
affordable housing for lower income workers and students. 

SUPPORT AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRODUCTION BY INCREASING 
SITE AVAILABILITY AND CAPACITY 

Actively identify and pursue opportunity sites for permanently affordable 
housing. 

Include affordable units m larger housing projects. 

Support a greater range of housing types and building techniques to 
promote more economical housing construction and potentially achieve 
greater affordable housing production. 

· Support efforts of for-profit and non-profit organizations and other 
community-based groups and expand their capacity to produce and manage 
permanently affordable housing. 
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. Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section . 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYS.3 

POLICY6.2 

POLICY6.5 

OBJECTIVE? 

POLICY7.l 

OBJECTIVES 

POLICY8.1 

POLICY8.3 

POLICY8.4 

POLICY8.6 

POLICY8.8 

POLICY8.9 

OBJECTIVE9 

POLICY9.1 

POLICY9.2 

Create greater public awareness about the quality and character of affordable 
housing projects and generate community-wide support for new affordable 
housing. 

Ensure that housing developed to be affordable is kept affordable. 

Monitor and enforce the affordability of units _provided as a condition of 
approval of housing projects. 

EXP AND THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR 
PERMANENTLY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 

Enhance existing revenue sources for permanently affordable housing. 

ENSURE EQUAL ACCESS TO HOUSING OPPORTUNTTIES. 

Encourage suffi.cient and suitable rental housing opportunities and 
emphasize permanently affordable rental units wherever possible. 

Ensure affurnative marketing of affordable housing. 

Encourage greater economic integration within housing projects and 
throughout San Francisco. 

Increase the availability of units suitable for users with supportive housing 
needs.· 

Promote the adaptability and maximum accessibility of residential dwellings 
for disabled and elderly occupants. 

Encourage the provision of new home ownership opportunities through new 
construction so that increased owner occupancy does not diminish the 
supply of rental housing. 

AVOID OR MITIGATE HARDSHIPS IMPOSED BY DISPLACEMENT 

Minimize the hardships of displacement by providing essential relocation 
services. 

Offer displaced households the right of first refusal to occupy replacement 
housing units that are com.parable in size, location, cost, and rent control 
protection. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Plannmg Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYll.2 

POLICY 11.3 

POLICY 11.10 

Ensure housing is provided with adequate public improvements, services, 
and amenities. · 

Encourage appropriate neighborhood-serving commercial activities in 
residential areas, without causing affordable housing displacement 

Include energy efficient features in new residential development and 
encourage weatherization in existing housing to reduce overall housing costs 
and the long-range cost of maintenance. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Housing Element in that it accommodates up to 10,500 
units of high density housing at Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard combined. The Project 
will supply a greater percentage of units to be dedicated for work force and affordable housing than would 
otherwise be required in the Planning Code. The rebuilding of the Alice Griffith Housing development, 
including the provision of at least one-to-one replacement housing at the development's existing 
affordability levels while at the same time ensuring against displacement of existing residents, is a key 
feature of the Project. Finally, the Project includes a full complement of supporting uses, including job
creating uses, recreational opportunities, and transportation alternatives. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

The principle objectives for Commerce & IndustnJ are to manage economic growth and change, maintain a 
sound and diverse economic base and fiscal structure, provide expanded employment opportunities for city 
residents particularly the unemployed and underemployed in a wide range of fields and levels, improve . 
viability of existing businesses as well as attract new businesses -particularly _in new industries, and 
assure entrepreneurial opportunities for local businesses. · 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVEl 

POLICYl.2 

POLICYl.3 

MANAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CHANGE TO ENSURE 
ENHANCEMENT OF THE TOTAL CITY LIVING AND WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT. 

Ass.ure that all commercial and industrial uses meet minimum., reasonable 
performance standards. 

Locate commercial and industrial activities according to a generalized 
commercial and industrial land use plan. 

The land use maps within the Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan and the Hunters Point Shipyar~ Area Plan 
establish where office, retail, research and development, and light-industrial uses can be located. The 
BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan identify square footage caps for 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.l Findings 

commercial uses. These together serve as the commercial land use and densih; maps for Candlestick Point 
and Hunters Point Shipyard. 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.l 

POLICY2.3 

OBJECTNE3 

POLICY3.l 

POLICY3.2 

POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.4 

0BJECTIVE4 

POLICY4.1 

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE A SOUND AND DNERSE ECONOMIC 
BASE AND FISCAL STRUCTURE FOR THE CITY. 

Seek to retain existing commercial and industrial activity and to attract new 
such activity to the city. 

Maintain a favorable social and cultural climate in the city in order to 
enhance its attractiveness as a firm location. 

PROVIDE EXPANDED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR CITY 
RESIDENTS, PARTICULARLY THE UNEMPLOYED AND 
ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

Promote the attraction, retention and expansion of comm.ercial and industrial 
firms which provide employment improvement opportunities for unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers. 

Promote measures designed to increase the number of San Francisco jobs 
held by San Francisco residents. 

Emphasize job training and retraining programs that will impart skills 
necessary foi: participation in the San Francisco lab'or market. 

Assist newly emerging economic activities. 

IMPROVE THE VIABILITY OF EXISTING INDUSTRY IN THE CITY AND 
TIIE ATIRACTIVENESS OF THE CITY AS A LOCATION FOR NEW 
INDUSTRY. 

Maintain and enhance a favorable business climate in the city. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. ·18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.l F4,.dings 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY 4.5 

OBJECTNES 

POLICYS.8 

POIJCYS.9 

Promote and attract those economic activities with potential benefit to the 
City. 

Control encroachment of incompatible lan~ uses on viable industrial activity. 

REALIZE SAN FRANCISCO'S FULL MARITTh1E £0TENTIAL. 

Encourage maritime activity which complements visitor activity and resident 
recreation. 

Redevelop Hunters Point Shipyard to provide employment in the industrial, 
maritime industrial, ·research & development, and cultural sectors, consistent 
with the Hunters P~int Shipyard Redevelopment Plan. 

· To ensure economic success along with greater overall job opportunities, the Project includes a wide 
possible range of commercial job-generating uses, including green technology; research and development, 
and light industrial uses.In additipn, the proposed amendments to the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan also 
provide for cultural and ma_ritime activities (a 300-slip marina) to take advantage of the shipyard's 
shoreline location. 

The newly adopted HPS Area Plan and the amended BVHP Redevelopment Plan and amended Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan together provide a revised land-use program for Hunters Point Shipyard that allows 
for light-industrial, research and development, and cultural uses, residential development, and maritime 
activities (i.e. a 300-slip marina) that are complementary to the mixed use nature of the Project and the 
visitor-attracting objectives for the shoreline. 

OBJECTNE6 

POLICY6.l 

MAINTAIN AND STRENGTIIBN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS. 

Ensure and encourage the retention and provision of neighborhood-serving 
goods and services in the city's neighborhood commercial districts, while 
recognizing and encouraging diversity among the districts. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 20~0 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard-Phase 2 
General Plan Fjndings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY6.2 

POLICY6.4 

POLICY6.5 

Promote economically vital neighborhood commercial districts which foster 
small business enterprises and entrepreneurship and wltj.ch are responsive to 
economic and technological _innovation in the marketplace and society 

Encourage the location of neighborhood shopping areas throughout the city 
so that essential retail goods and personal services are accessible to all 
residents. 

Discourage the creation of major new commercial areas except in.conjunction 
with new supportive residential development and transportation capacity. 

The General. Plan Amendments and the amendments to the BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan provide for a balance of commercial and residential uses, and the need to assure robust 
multi-modal transportation. 

·POLICY6.7 

POLICY6.9 

Promote high quality urban design on commercial streets. 

Regulate uses so that traffic impacts and parking problems are 
minimized. 

The Project is consistent with and implements. the Commerce and Industry Element by creating 
approximately 10,000 perm ant jobs and thousands of ongoing construction job opportunities throughout 
the build out of the Project. Both the Candlestick Point Subarea Plan and the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Area Plan contain policies that call for the commercial development on underutilized land that will include 
between 2.65 and 5 million square feet of research and development and office uses in addition to several 
other job creating uses. _Furthermore, the Project includes a robust community benefit package of job 
training and placement commitments from the developer. 

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT 

The principle objectives of the Recreation and Open Space Element are to preserve large areas of apen space· 
sufficient to meet the long-range needs of the Bay Region, develop and maintain a diversified and balanced 
citywide system of high quality public apen space, provide a continuous public open space along the 
shoreline, and provide opportunities for recreation and the enjoyment of open space in every neighborhood. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE I PRESERVE LARGE AREAS OF OPEN SPACE SUFFIOENT TO MEET THE 
LONG-RANGE NEEDS OF THE BAY REGION. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters PointShipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYl.1 

POLICYl.3 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.1 

POLICY2.2 

POLICY2.3 

POLICY2.6 

POLICY2.7 

POLICY2.8 

POLICY2.9 

POLICY2.12 

POLICY213 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.1 

POLICY3.2 

Protect the natural character of regional open spaces and place high priority 
on acquiring open spaces noted for unique natural qualities. 

Increase the accessibility of regional parks by locating new parks near 
population cen~ers, establishing low user costs, improving public transit 
service to parks and creating regional bike and hiking trails. 

DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A DNERSIFIED AND BA.LANCED 
CITYWIDE SYSTEM OF HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC OPEN SPACE. 

Provide an adequate total quantity and equitable distribution of public open 
spaces throughout the Gty. 

Preserve existing public open space. 

Preserve sunlight in public open spaces. 

Make open spaces accessible to people with special needs. 

Acquire additional open space for public use. 

Develop a recreational trail system that links city parks and public open 
space, ridge lines and hilltops, the Bay and ocean, and neighborhoods, and 
ties into the regional hiking trail system. 

Maintain and expand the urban forest. 

Expand community garden opportunities throughout the Gty. 

Preserve and protect significant natural resource areas. 

PROVIDE CONTINUOUS PUBLIC OPEN SP ACE ALONG THE 
SHORELINE UNLESS PUBLIC ACCESS CLEARLY CONFLICTS WITH 
MARITIME USES OR OTHER USES REQUIRING A WATERFRONT 
LOCATION. 

Assure that new development adjacent to the shoreline capitalizes on its 
unique waterfront location, considers shoreline land use provisions, 
improves visual and physical access to the water, and conforms with urban 
design policies. 

Maintain and improve the quality of existing shoreline open space. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.l Findings 

_POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.5 

OBJECTNE4 

POLICY4.5 

P0LICY4.6 

POLICY4.7 

Create the Bay and Coastal Trails around the perimeter of the City which 
links open space along the shoreline and provides for maximum waterfront 
access. 

Provide new public open spaces along the shoreline. 

PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECREATION AND THE ENJOYMENT 
OF OPEN SPACE IN EVERY SAN FRANCISCO NEIGHBORHOOD. 

Require private usable outdoor open space in new residential development. 

Assure the provision of adequate public open space to serve new residential 
development. 

Provide open space to serve neighborhood commercial districts. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Recreation and Open Space Element in that it includes 
approximately 336 acres of open space to be created, preserved, or improved in conjunction with ne:w 
development. . The Project includes a wide mix of open space and recreational opportunities including an 
improved and reconfigured Candlestick Point State Recreation Area (as authorized through SB 792). The 
Project also includes a wide distnvution of City parks that would include playing fields and courts, 
community gardens, and dog runs among other activities. Generous amounts of land are to be improved or 
_restored as natural areas. The Project provides for a continuous series of open spaces along the shoreline 
with the Bay Trail being one of its main features, · · 

The Project does.include tall buildings (towers) within both Candlestick Point and Hunters Point 
Shipyard. Design guidelines and development standards included in the Design for Development 
documents dictate careful and thorough consideration of the placement of towers relative to the open space 
network, so that impacts are minimized on balance. Any towers that could potentially impact properties 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Recreation and Parks would be required to complete shadow 

· studies to assure that they meet the requirements of Planning Code Section 295. 

TRANSPORTATION 

The Transportation Element is largely concerned with the movement of people and goods. It addresses the 
· need for multi-modal streets and facilities, implementation of the City's transit-first policy, the need to 
. limit parking and auto capacity on the roail.s, and ways to incentivize travel by transit, bike and by foot. It 

also addresses the relationship between transpqrtation and land use and how the two should be coordinated 
to reduce the need for auto trips. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTNEl MEET 1HE NEEDS OF ALL RESIDENTS AND VISITORS FOR SAFE, 
CONVENIENT AND INEXPENSIVE 'IRA VEL WITHIN SAN FRANCISCO 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMIZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYl.1 

POLICYl.2 

POLICYl.3 

POLICYl.4 

POLICYl.5 

POLICY 1. 6 

. OBJECTIVE 2 

POLICY2.l 

POLICY2.2 

POLICY2.4 

POLICY2.5 

POLICY2.6 

AND BETWEEN THE CITY AND OTHER PARTS OF THE REGION· 
WHILE MAINTAINING TIIE HIGH QUALITY LIVING ENVIRONMENT 
OF THE BAY AREA. 

fuvolve citizens in planning anµ developing transportation facilities and 
services, and in further defining objectives and policies as they relate to 
district plans and specific projects. 

Ensure the safety and comfort o~ pedestrians throughout the city. 

Give priority to public transit and other alternatives to the private 
automobile as the means of meeting San Francisco's transportation needs, 

. particularly those of commuters. 

fucrease the capacity of transit during the off-peak hours. 

Coordinate regional and local transportation systems and provide for 
interline transit transfers. 

Ensure choices among modes of travel and accommodate each mode when 
and where it is most appropriate. 

USE THE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AS A MEANS FOR GUIDING 
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT. 

Use rapid transit and other transportation improvements in the city and 
region as the catalyst for desirable development, and coordinate new 
. facilities with public and private development. 

. Reduce pollution, noise and energy consumptioIL 

Organize the transportation system to reinforce community identity, 
improve linkages among interrelated activities and provide focus for 
community activities. 

Provide incentives for the use of transit, carpools, vanpools, walking and 
bicycling and reduce the need for new or expanded automobile and 
automobile parking facilities. 

fu conversion and re-use of inactive military bases, provide for a balanced, 
multi-modal transportation system that is consistent with and 
complementary to the planned land use and the l?cal and regional 
transportation system. 
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. Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMrZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.l Findings 

OBJECTIVE9 

POLICY9.2 · 

OBJECTIVE 11 · 

POLICYll.1 

POLICYll.3 

OBJECTIVE 12 

POLICY12.1 

POLICY12.2 

POLICY123 

POLICY12.4 

OBJECTIVE 13 

IMPROVE BICYCLE ACCESS TO SAN FRANCISCO FROM ALL 
OUTLYING CORRIDORS. 

Where bicycles are prohibited on roadway segments, provide parallel routes 
accessible to bicycles or shuttle services that transport bicycles. 

ESTABLISH PUBLIC TRANSIT AS THE PRIMARY MODE OF 
TRANSPORTATION IN SAN FRANCISCO AND AS A MEANS 
'IHROUGH WHICH TO GUIDE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND 
IMPROVE REGIONAL MOBILITY AND AIR QUALITY. 

Maintain and :improve the Transit Preferential Streets program to make 
transit more attractive and viable as a primary means of travel. 

Encourage development that efficiently coordinates land use with transit 
service, requiring that developers address transit concerns as well as 
mitigate traffic problems. 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS IN THE PUBLIC AND 
PRNATE SECTORS, WHICH WILL SUPPORT CONGESTION 
MANAGEMENT AND AIR QUALTIY OBJECTIVES, MAINTAIN 
MOBILITY AND ENHANCE BUSINESS VITALITY AT MINIMUM COST. 

Develop and implement strategies which provide incentives for individuals 
to use public transit, ridesharing, bicycling and walking to the best 
advantage, thereby reducing the ~umber of single occupant auto trips. 

Build on successful efforts :implemented at numerous private sector 
worksites, such as the downtown Transportation Brokerage Program and 
voluntary programs, and adapt such programs for application m new areas 
as appropriate. 

Implement private and public sector TDM programs which support each 
other and explore opportunities for private-public responsibility in program 
implementation. 

Encourage private and public sector cooperation in the promotion of 
alternative work programs designed to reduce congestion an.d the number 

. of automobile trips. 

PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT OF MARKETING STRATEGIES TUAT 
ENCOURAGE AND FACILITATE THE USE OF TRANSIT AND OTIIER 
ALTERNATIVES TO THE SINGLE-OCCUPANT AUTOMOBILE FOR 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMIZR1J 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY13.1 

. OBJECTIVE 14 

POLICY14.1 

POLICY14.2 

POLICY14.4 

POLICY 14.8 · 

OBJECTIVE 15 

POLICY15.1 

OBJECTIVE 16 

SHOPPING, RECREATION, CULTURAL AND OTHER NON-WORK 
TRIPS. 

Encourage the use of alternatives to the automobile for all age groups in the 
advertisement of business, recreational and cultural attractions by 
identifying their proximity to transit facilities and significant landmarks. 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A PLAN FOR OPERATIONAL CHANGES 
AND LAND USE POLICIES THAT WILL MAINTAIN MOBILITY AND 
SAFETY DESPITE A RISE IN 1RA VEL DEMAND TI:IAT COULD 
OTHERWISE RESULT IN $YSTEM CAPACITY DEFICIENCIES. 

Reduce road congestion on arterials through the implementation of traffic 
control strategies, such as traffic signal-light synchronization ( consistent 
with posted speed limits) and turn controls, that improve vehicular flow 
without impeding movement for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Ensure that traffic signals are timed and phased to emphasize transit, 
pedestrian, and bicycle traffic as part of a balanced multi-modal 
transportation system. 

Reduce congestion by encouraging alternatives to the single occupant auto 
through the reservation of right-of-way and enhancement of other facilities 
dedicated to multiple modes of transportation. 

Implement land use controls that will support a sustainable mode split, and 
encourage development that limits the intensification of automobile use. 

ENCOURAGE ALTERNATNES TO THE AUTOMOBILE AND REDUCED 
TRAFFIC LEVELS ON RESIDENTIAL STREETS THAT SUFFER FROM 
EXCESSIVE TRAFFIC THROUGH THE MANAGEMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS AND FACILIDES. 

Discourage excessive automobile traffic on residential streets by 
incorporating traffic-calming treatments. . 

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS THAT WILL EFFICIENTLY 
· MANAGE THE SUPPLY OF PARKING AT EMPLOYMENT CENTERS 

THROUGHOUT THE CITY SO AS TO DISCOURAGE SINGLE-
OCCUP ANT RIDERSHIP AND ENCOURAGE RIDESHARING, 1RANSIT 
AND OTHER ALTERNATIVES TO THE SlNGLE-OCCUP ANT 
AUTOMOBILE. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Plaru:ring Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY16.1 

POLICY16.3 

POLICY16.4 

POLICY16.5 

POLICY16.6 

OBJECTNE18 

POLICY18.2 

POLICY18.4 

POLICY18.5 

. OBJECTIVE 20 

Reduce parking demand through the provision of comprehensive 
information that encourages the use of alternative modes of transportation. 

Reduce parking demand through the provision of incentives for the use of 
carpools and vanpools at new and existing parking facilities throughout the 
City. 

Manage parking demand through appropriate pricing policies including the 
use of premium rates near employment centers well-served by transit, 
walking and bicycling, and progressive rate structures to ·encourage 
turnover and the efficient use of parking. 

Reduce parking demand through limiting the absolute amount of spaces 
and prioritizing the spaces for short-term and ride-share uses 

Encourage alternatives fo the private automobile by locating public transit 
access and ride-share vehicle and bicycle parking at more close-in and 
convenient locations on-site, and by locating parking facilities for single
occupant vehicles more remotely. 

ESTABLISH A STREET HIERARCHY SYSTEM IN WHICH THE 
FUNCTION AND DESIGN OF EACH STREET ARE CONSISTENT WITH 
THE CHARACTER AND USE OF ADJACENT LAND. 

Design streets for a level of traffic that serves, but will not cause a 
detrimental impact on adjacent land uses, or eliminate the efficient and safe 
movement of transit vehicles and bicycles. 

Discourage high-speed through traffic on local streets in residential areas 
through traffic "calming" measures that are designed not to disrup_t _transit 
service or bicycle movement, including: · · 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Sidewalk bulbs and widenings at inters~ctions and street entrances; 

Lane off-sets and traffic bump~; 

Narrowed traffic lanes with trees, l~dscaping and seating areas; 
and 

colored and/.or textured sidewalks and crosswalks . 

Mitigate and reduce the impacts of automobile traffic in and around parks 
and along shoreline recreation areas . 

GNE FIRST PRIORITY TO IMPROVING TRANSIT SERVICE 
THROUGHOUT THE CITY, PROVIDING A CONVENIENT AND 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
· Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY20.1 

POLICY20.2 

POLICY20.3 

POLICY20.5 

POLICY20.9 

POLICY 20.14 

OBJECTIVE 23 

POLICY23.l 

POLICY23.2 

POLICY23.3 

EFFICIENT SYSTEM AS A PREFERABLE ALTERNATIVE TO. 
AUTOMOBILE USE. · 

Give priority to transit vehicles based on a rational classification system of 
transit preferential streets 

Reduce, relocate or prohibit automobile facility features on transit 
preferential streets, such as driveways and loading docks, to avoid traffic 
conflicts and automobile congestion. 

Develop transit preferential treatments according to established guidelines. 

Place and maintain all-sidewalk elements, including passenger shelters, 
benches, trees, newsracks, kiosks, toilets, and utilities at appropriate transit 
stops according to established guidelines. 

Improve inter-district and intra-district transit service. 

Engage new technologies that will emphasize and improve transit services 
on transit preferential streets. 

IMPROVE THE CITY'S PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION SYSTEM TO 
PROVIDE FOR EFFICIENT, PLEASANT, AND SAFE MOVEMENT. 

Provide sufficient pedestrian movement space with a minimum of 
pedestrian congestion in accordance with a pedestrian street classification 
system. 

Widen sidewalks where intensive commercial, recreational, or institutional 
activity is present, _sidewalks are congested and where residential densities 
are high. 

Maintain a strong presumption against reducing sidewalk widths, 
eliminating crosswalks and forcing indirect crossings to accommodate 
automobile traffic. 

The Project does cantemplate the narrowing of sidewalks on a portion of Ingalls to assure adequate room for 
continued light-industrial on-street loading and parking while increasing the road's capacity to handle 
additional traffic from the development. Such action is necessary to implement several important objectives 
and policies of the Commerce and Industry Element, including improving viability of existing industry 
and mainten(Jnce of a diverse economic base. To harmonize these policies with those designed to protect 
pedestrian circulation, the Project minimizes the narrowing along Ingalls to the extent feasible. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY23.4 

POLICY23.5 

POLICY23.6 

Tow-away lanes should not be approved, and removal should be 
considered, if they impair existing and potential pedestrian usage and level 
of service on abutting sidewalks, as well as the needs of transit operation on 
the street. · 

Minimize obstructions to through pedestrian movement on sidewalks by 
mainta~g an unobstructed width that allows for passage of people, 
strollers and wheelchairs. 

Ensure convenient and safe pedestrian crossings by minimizing the distance 
pedestrians must walk to cross a street. 

OBJECTIVE 24 IMPROVE THE AMBIENCE OF THE PEDESTRIANtENVIRONMENT .. 

POLICY24.2 

POLICY24.3 

POLICY24.5 

OBJECTIVE 26 

OBJECTIVE 27 

POLICY27.9 

POLICY 27.10 

POLICY 27.12 

OBJECTIVE 28 

POLICY28.1 

POLICY28.2 

Maintain and expand the planting of street trees and the infrastructure to 
support them.· 

Install pedestrian-serving street furniture where appropriate. 

Where consistent with transportation needs, transform streets and alleys 
into neighborhood-serving open spaces or "living streets", especially in 
neighborhoods deficient in open space. 

CONSIDER THE SIDEWALK AREA AS AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT 1N 
THE CTIYWIDE OPEN SPACE SYSTEM. 

ENSURE THAT BICYCLES CAN BE USED SAFELY AND 
CONVENIENTLY AS A P~Y MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION, AS 
WELL AS FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES. 

• Identify and expand recreational bicycling opportunities. 

Accommodate bicycles in the design and selection of traffic control facilities. 

Ensure completion of the Bay Trail in San Francisco. 

PROVIDE SECURE AND CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
BICYCLES. 

Provide secure bicycle parking in new governmental, commercial, and 
residential developments. · 

Provide secure bicycle· parking at existing city buildings and facilities and 
encourage it in existing commercial and residential buildings. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
. Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY 28.3· 

POLICY28.5 

OBJECTIVE 30 

POLICY30.l 

POLICY30.2 

Provide parking facilities which are safe, secure, and convenient. 

Provide bicycle parking at major recreation?! facilities and at all large sports, 
cultural, or other heavily attended events. 

ENSURE THAT THE PROVISION OF NEW OR ENLARGED PARKING 
FACILITIES DOES NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE LN ABILITY AND 
DESIRABILITY OF TiiE CITY AND ITS VARIOUS NEIGHBORHOODS. 

Assure that new or enlarged parking facilities meet need, locational and 
. design criteria. 

Discourage the proliferation of surface parking as an :interim land use, 
particularly where sound residential, commercial or industrial buildings , 
would be demolished pending other development. 

The Cqndlestick Point Subarea Plan, the Hunters Point Shipyard Area Plan, the BVHP Redevelopment 
Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan generally discourage surface parking, except in connection 
with the football stadium. However, as recogniud in these plans, in some instances, surface parking may 
be appropriate on an interim basis 'through the phasing of the Project. 

POLICY30.7 

OBJECTNE31 

POLICY31.l 

POLICY31.3 

OBJECTIVE 34 

POLICY34.l 

Limit and screen from view from public access areas parking facilities over 
the water, and near the wat~r·s edge where such parking :interferes with 
public access . 

. ESTABLISH PARKING RATES AND OFF-STREET P ARKiNG FARE 
STRUCTURES TORE.FLECT THE FULL COSTS, MONETARY AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL, OF PARKING IN THE CITY. 

Set rates to encourage short-term over long term automobile parking. 

Encourage equity between drivers and non-drivers by offering transit fare 
validations and/or cash-out parltjng programs where off-street parking is 
validated or subsidized. 

RELATE THE AMOUNT OF PARKING IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS AND 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS TO THE CAPACITY OF 
THE CITY'S STREET SYSTEM AND LAN_D USE PATTERNS. 

Regulate off-street parking in new housing so as to guarantee needed spaces 
without requiring excesses and to encourage low auto ownership in 
neighborhoods that are well served by transit and are convenient to 
neighborhood shopping. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point~ Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY34.3 

OBJECTIVE 35 

POLICY35.1 

POLICY35.2 

Permit minimal or reduced off-street parking supply for new buildings in 
residential and commercial areas adjacent to transit centers and along 
transit preferential streets. 

MEET SHORT-TERM PARKING NEEDS IN NEIGHBORHOOD 
SHOPPING DIS1RICTS CONSISTENT WITH PRESERVATION OF A. 
DESIRABLE ENVlRONMENT FOR PEDES1RIANS AND RESIDENTS. 

Provide convenient on-street parking specifically designed to meet the 
needs of shoppers dependent upon automobiles. 

Assure that new neighborhood shopping district parking fa.cilities and other 
auto-oriented uses meet established guidelines. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Transportation Element in that it establishes land use 
patterns with complementary uses in close proximity to one another and uses are sensibly limited to 
planned transit, pedestrian, bicycle, and other transportation improvements. The Project includes new 
streets ·and transportation facilities that emphasize travel by transit, bike and by foot. It includes robust 
pedestrian streetscape improvements that make travelling by bike and by foot safe, comfortable and 
enjoyable. In addition, these improvements reach into existing neighborhoods so as to form a single urban 
fabric and transportation network tincompassing the new development and the surrounding areas. The 
Project includes a dedicated right-of-way for transit to assure its prominence· and relfubilihJ, including a 
direct connection to Hunters Point Shipyard over a new bridge over Yosemite Slough. The Project's 
Transportation Plan also calls for both the extension of an existing transit line, as well as new lines to serve 
worker populations. Such transit improvements will serve existing neighborhoods as well as the new 
development. The Project limits the number of off-street parking spaces and manages parking and loading 
in a strategic way to assure land use efficiency and urban design considerations over parking convenience. 

URBAN DESIGN PLAN 

The Urban Design Element addresses tlie physical character and order of the City. It establishes objectives 
and polices dealing with the city pattern, conservation (both of natural area_s and historic structures), major 
new developments, and neighborhood environment. It discusses meeting "human needs", largely by 
assuring quality living environments, and by protecting and enhancing those characteristics of 
development that make San Francisco special. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE I EMPHASIS OF THE CHARACTERISTIC PATTERN WHICH GIVES TO THE 
CITY AND ITS NEIGHBORHOODS AN IMAGE, A SENSE OF PURPOSE, 
AND A MEANS OF ORIENTATION. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101. Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
· Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICYl.1 

POLICYI.2 

POLICYI.3 

POLICY 1.4 

POLICYI.5 

POLICYI.6 

POLICYI.7 

OBJECTIVE2 

POLICY2.l 

Recognize and protect major views in the city, with particular attention to 
those of open space and water. 

Recognize, protect and reinforce the existing street pattern, especially as it is 
related to topography. 

Recognize that buildings, when seen together, produce a total effect that 
characterizes the city and its districts. 

Protect and promote large-sc~e landscaping and open space that define 
districts and topography. 

Emphasize the special nature of each district through distinctive landscaping 
and other features. 

Make centers of activity more promip.ent through design of street features 
and by other means. · · 

Recognize the natural boundaries of districts, and promote connections 
between districts. 

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES WHICH PROVIDE A SENSE.OF 
NATURE, CONTINUTIY WITH THE PAST, AND FREEDOM FROM 
OVERCROWDING. 

Preserve in their natural state the few remaining areas that have not been 
developed by man. 

The Project calls for the reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area as provided for in 
SB 792. While there would be a small net reduction in acreage to the State Park, the Candlestick Point 
Sub-Area Plan calls for fall improvement of these shoreline park and open space areas, including 
substantial area that is currently unimproved, offers limited access, and is only used periodically for 
stadium parking. The Project thus enables a fully realized Candlestick Point State Recreation Area, 
consistent with the vision set forth in SB 792 and the State Parks General Plan. Furthermore, the Project 
would accommodate the creation of an additional 240 acres of parks and open space in addition to the 
Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. 

POLICY2.2 

POLICY2.3 

Limit improvements in other open spaces having an established sense of 
nature to those that are necessary, and unlikely to detract from the primary 
values of the open space. 

A void encroachments on San Francisco Bay that w.ould be inconsistent with 
the Bay Plan or the needs of the city's residents. 
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· Exhibit A to Resolution No, 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
mi.I Findings 

POLICY2.4 

POLICY2.7 

POLICY2.8 

POLICY2.9 

POLICY2.10 

· OBJECTIVE 3 

POLICY3.1 

POLICY3.3 

POLICY3.4 

POLICY3.5 

POLICY3.7 · 

POLICY3.8 

OBJE~4 

POLICY4.1 

Preserve notable landmarks and areas of historic, architectural or aesthetic · 
value, and promote the preservation of other buildings and features that 
provide continuity with past development. 

Recognize and protect outstanding and unique areas that contribute in an 
extraordinary degree to San Francisco's visual form and character. 

Maintain a strong presumption against the giving up of street areas for 
private ownership or use, or for construction of public buildings. 

Review proposals for the giving up of street areas in terms of all the public 
values that streets afford. 

Permit release of street areas, whete such release is warranted, only in the 
least extensive and least permanent manner appropriate to each case. 

MODERATION OF MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENT TO COMPLEMENT 
THE CITY PATIERN, THE RESOURCES TO BE CONSERVED, AND THE. 
NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT. 

Promote harmony in the visual relationships and transitions between new 
and older buildings. 

Promote efforts to achieve high quality of design for buildings to be 
constructed at prominent locations. 

Promote building forms that will respect and improve the integrity of open 
spaces and other public areas. 

Relate the height of buildings to important attributes of the city pattern and to 
the height and character of existing development 

Recognize the special urban design problems posed in development of large 
properties. 

Discourage accumulation and development of large properties, unless such 
development is carefully designed with respect to its impact upon the 
surrounding area and upon the city. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENT TO 
INCREASE PERSONAL SAFETY, C01v!FORT, PRIDE AND OPPORTUNITY. 

Protect residential areas from the noise, pollution and physical danger of 
excessive traffic. 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

POLICY4.2 

POLICY4.3 

~OLICY4.4 

POLICY4.5_ 

POLICY4.6 

POLICY4.7 

Provide buffering for residential properties when heavy traffic cannot be 
avoided. 

Provide adequate lighting in public areas. 

Design walkways and parking facilities to minhnize danger t~ pedestrians. 

Provide adequate maintenance for public areas. 

Emphasize the importance of local centers providing commercial ~d 
government services. 

Encourage and assist in voluntary programs for neighborhood improvement. 

POLICY 4.8 Provide convenient access to a variety of recreation opportunities. 

POLICY 4.9 Maximize the use of recreation areas for recreational purposes. 

POLICY 4.10 Encourage or require the provision of recreation space in private 
development. 

POLICY 4.11 · Make use of street space and other unused public areas for recreation, 
particularly in dense neighborhoods, such as those close to downtown, where · 
!and for traditional open spaces is more difficult to assemble. 

POLICY 4.12 Install, promote and maintain landscaping in public and private areas. 

POLICY 4.13 Improve pedestrian areas by providing human scale and interest. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Urban Design Element in that it enables the 
establishment of new vibrant mixed-use neighborhoods on currently underutilized land. Pursuant to the 
policies of the new Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan, Bayview Hunters Point Area Plan, and amendments 
to the BVHP Redevelopment Plan and the Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, development patterns typical of 
San Francisco would be applied to the new neighborhoods. These would include but not be limited to: the 
extension of the existing street grid, incorporation of ample open space with a wide variety of 
configurations and programming, particular attention placed on the design of streets and other public 
realm elements, with particular attention given to how buildings intetface with the public realm, and 
emphasis an pedestrian and bicyclist safety and comfort in the design of the streets. 

The Projed would be large scale in nature. However, the development standards and design guidelines 
contained in the Design for Development document!] ensure that the development fits within ifs San 
Francisco context. Policies within these regulating plans call for fine-grained networks of typical San 
Francisco-sized blocks, a wide variety of building types and sizes, and the need to provide a human-scale 
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Exhibit A to Resolution No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMfZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

inteiface with the street and public realm. To assure that large buildings and towers do not overwhelm 
their surroundings, the Design for Development documents contain policies that require a full host of 

. design and siting considerritions including, but not limited to, the following: (1) the effect of such buildings 
on shadows, wind, and views; (2) the aesthetic effect of large buildings and towers on the surrounding 
streets; (3) the perception of such buildings from afar; and (4) the relationship of such buildings to 
geographic features such as Bayview Hill, Hunters Point Hill, and the surrounding Bay. 

In keeping with the Urban Design Element's preservation related objectives and policies, the Shipyard 
Redevelopment Plan and its associated documents calls for the preservation of several significant buildings 
and the construction of a heritage park that will, among other things, commemorate the Shipyard's history. 
The Projed proposes that other cultural elements be incorporated into the design, including elements that 
will celebrate the localAfricµn-American population and the Shipyard's existing artists. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ELEMENT 

The Environmental Protection Element is concerned with protecting the natural environment within San 
Francisco's urban context. The element provides objectives and policies for the following topics: the Bay, 
ocean and shoreline, air, fresh water, land, Jlnra and fauna, transportation noise, and energy. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVEl 

Policy 1.1 

Policy 1.2 

Policy 1.3 

Policy 1.4 

OBJECTIVE3 

Policy3.1 

Policy3.2 

ACHIEVE A PROPER BALANCE AMONG 1HE CONSERVATION, 
UTILIZATION, AND DEVELOPMENT OF SAN FRANCISCO'S NATURAL 
RESOURCES. 

Conserve and protect the natural resources of San Fraricisco. 

Improve the quality of natural resources. 

Restore and replenish the supply of natural resources. 

Assure that all new development meets strict environmental quality 
standards and recognizes human needs. 

MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE 'IRE QUALITY OF 1HE BAY, OCEAN, AND 
SHORELINE AREAS. 

Cooperate with and otherwise support regulatory programs of existing 
regional, state, and federal agencies dealing with the Bay, ocean, and . 
shorelines. 

Promote the use and development of shoreline areas consistent with the 
General Plan and the best interests of San Francisco. 
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Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

0BJECTIVE7 

POLICY7.1 

POLICY7.3 

0BJECTNE8 

Policy8.1 

Policy8.2 

Policy8.3 

OBJECTIVE 10 

OBJECTIVE 11 

ASSURE 'IHAT THE LAND RESOURCES IN SAN FRANCISCO ARE USED 
IN WAYS 'IHAT BOTH RESPECT AND PRESERVE THE NATURAL 
VALUES OF THE LAND AND SERVE THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL THE 
CITY'S CTTIZENS. 

Preserve and add to public open space in accordance with the objectives and 
policies of the Recreation and Open Space Element 

Require that filling of land adhere to the highest standards of soils 
engineering consistent with the proposed use. 

ENSURE THE PROTECTION OF PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE IN THE CITY. 

Cooperate with and otherwise support the California Department of Fish and 
Game and its animal protection programs. 

Protect the habitats of known plant and animal species that require a 
relatively natural environment. 

Protect rare and endangered species. 

1v.1INIMIZE THE IMP ACT OF NOISE ON AFFECTED AREAS. 

PROMOTE LAND USES THAT ARE COMPATIBLE WITH V ARlOUS 
TRANSPORTATION NOISE LEVELS. 

Policy 11.1 Discourage new uses in areas in which the noise level exceeds ~e noise 
compatibility guidelines for that use. 

Policy 11.3 Locate new noise-generating development so that the noise impact is 
reduced. 

OBJECTIVE 15 . INCREASE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF TRANSPORTATION AND 
ENCOURAGE LAND USE PATTERNS AND METHODS OF 
TRANSPORTATION WHICH USE LESS ENERGY. 

POLICY15.3 Encourage an urban design pattern that will minimize travel :requirements 
among working, shopping, recreation, school and childcare areas. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Environmental Protection Element in that it calls for 
mixed-use, high density, transit-friendly, sustainnble development. Moreover, the Project provides for the 
improvement and restoration of approximately 261 acres along the shoreline. A reconfiguration of the 
Candlestick Point State Park Recreation Area has been authorized under SB 792 to accommodate these 
improvements. T1ze Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase IT Environmental Impact Report ( 
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ExhibitA to Resolution_No. 18101 
Hearing Date: June 3, 2010 

Case No 2007:0946:BEMI'ZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 

General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

CP-HPS II EIR) considers potential impacts to biological resources, air quality, noise emissions, hazardous 
material and shoreline related land uses, among many other topics. The CP-HPS II EIR concludes that any 
potential impacts to binlogical resources can be mitigated to less than significant levels. The CP-HPS II 
EIR reaches similar conclusions regarding hazardous material, water quality, and energy. Development of 
the neighborhoods envisioned in the amended Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan and Hunters 
Point Redevelopment Plan would be required to meet City, Regional, State and Federal regulations 
regarding the protection of potentially vulnerable biological resources, hazardous material clean-up, water 
quality, emission standards for air quality and noise. The CP- HPS II EIR identifies potential significant 
and unavoidable impacts regarding noise and air pollutant emissions; these impacts are largely_ traffic and 
construction related and are substantially due to the Project's scale and intensity. The Project and all 
related City approvals are nonetheless consistent with the Environmental Protection Element as the Project 
satisfies and implements the preponderance of Element's objectives and policies: the Project furthers the 
Element's emphasis on the need to coordinate land use and transportation and on efficient, compact, and 
sustainable development; the Project furthers the Element's encouragement of improving and restoring the 
shoreline and other open spaces. 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT 

The Community Facilities element addresses police facilities, neighborhood center facilities, fire facilities, 
library facilities, public health facilities, and touches upon educational facilities, institutional facilities 
(colleges, etc.) wastewater facilities, and solid waste facilities. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE3 

POLICY3.6 

· OBJECTIVE 4 

POLICY4.1 

OBJECTNE5 

ASSURE 1HAT NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS HA VE ACCESS TO 
NEEDED SERVICES AND A FOCUS FOR NEIGHBORHOOD ACTIVITIES 

Base priority for the development of neighborhood centers on relative need. 

PROVIDE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS 1HAT ARE RESPONSIVE TO THE 
COMMUNTIY SERVED. 

Assure effective neighborhood participation in the initial planning, ongoing 
programming, and activities of multi-purpose neighborhood centers 

DEVELOPMENT OF A SYSTEM OF FIREHOUSES WHICH WJLL MEET 

THE OPERATING REQUIREMENTS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT IN 

PROVIDING FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES AND WHICH WJLL BE IN 
HARMONY WITH RELATED PUBLIC SERVICE FACILITIES AND WITH 
ALL OTHER FEATURES AND FACILITIES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT 
AND TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR A OTHER SECTIONS OF THE 

. GENERAL PLAN 
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Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 

0BJECTIVE6 

101.l Findings . 

DEVELOPMENT OF A PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM IN SAN FRANCISCO 
WHICH WILL MAKE ADEQUATE AND EFFICIENT LIBRARY SERVICE 
FREELY AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE WITHIN THE CITY, AND WHICH 
WILL BE IN HARMONY WITH RELATED PUBLIC SERVICE FACILTI1ES 
AND WITH ALL OTHER FEATURES AND FACILTI1ES OF LAND 
DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR IN OTHER 
SECTIONSOFTHEGENERALPLAN 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Community Facilities Element in that it provides for 
mixed-use development that includes public uses and community facilities. The Project generally calls for 
a flexible approach to providing community facilities. It includes approximately 50,000 square feet at 
Hunters Point Shipyard, along with an additional 50,000 square feet at Candlest~ck Point that could be 
used for a wide range of community uses. Among the currently identified uses would be a fire station at 
Hunters Point Shipyard and a library reading room. The Project also includes a community benefit 
package that would address needs for educational and health facilities. Because of the long build-out of the 
Project, the ability to program individual parcels has been largely left open to assure that the appropriate 
com.munitJJ facility can be identified when the needs arise. 

PUBLIC SAFETY ELEMENT · 

OBJECTIVE 2 . 

POLICY2.l 

POLICY2.3 

POLICY2.9 

POLICY2.12 

REDUCE STRUCWRAL AND NON-STRUCTURAL HAZARDS TO LIFE 
SAFETY, .MINIMIZE PROPERTY DAMAGE AND RESULTING SOCIAL, 
CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC DISLOCATIONS RESULTING FROM 
FUTURE DISASTERS. 

Assure that new construction meets current structural and life safety 
standards. 

Consider site soils co~diti.ons when reviewing projects in areas subjecfto 
liquefaction or slope instability. . 

Consider information about geologic hazards whenever City decisions that 
will influence land use,.building density, building configurations or 
infrastructure are made . 

. Enforce state and local codes that regulate the use, storage and 
transportation of hazardous materials in order to prevent, contain and 
effectively respond to accidental releases. 

The Project is consistent with and implenJents the Community Safety Element. All improvements, 
including infrastructure, buildings and open space improvements will be constructed to local seismic 
standards, taking into account, among other considerations, the geological condition of the soil ·and where 
applicable, remediation activity. The Project is proposed to be built to accommodate sea level rise due to 

global warming. 
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Case No 2007.0946BEMIZRU 
Candlestick Point- Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings · 

The Arts Element is concerned with, among other things, providing guiding principles for the City and 
County of San Francisco relative to the arts; validating and increasing the role of the arts as a major 
economic force in the region, and protecting arts organizations and artists through the adoption of policies 
that will withstand changes in political climate. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to the Project: 

OBJECTIVE I-1 RECOGNIZE TIIE ARTS AS NECESSARY TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR 
ALLSEGMENTSOFSANFRANCffiCO 

POLICY I-3.3 Strive for the highest standards pf design of public buildings and grounds 
and structures placed in the public right of way. 

POLICY ill-1.3 Protect and assist in the creation of artists' live/work spaces 

POLICY ill-2.2 Assist in the improvement of arts organizations' facilities and access in order 
to enhance the quality and quantity of arts offerings 

OBJECTIVE VI-1 SUPPORT TIIE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT AND PRESERVATION OF 
ARTISTS' AND ARTS ORGANIZATIONS' SP ACES. 

POLICY VI-1.6 Insure the active participation of artists and arts organizations in the planning 
and use of de-commissioned military facilities in San Francisco. 

POLICY VI-1.11 Identify, recognize, and support existing arts clusters and, wherever possible, 
encourage the development of clusters of arts facilities and arts related 
businesses throughout the city. · 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Arts Element in that it provides for the preseroation and 
improvement of the existing Hunters Point artist colony (Building 101) along with the reconstruction of 
other Shipyard artists studios so as to provide approximately 255,000 square feet of improved artist studio 
and related arts space. The Project locates this space within a central Hunters Point Shipyard village 
center cultural district w#h an emphasis on arts-related uses. In addition, the Design for Development 
documents, which include governing development standards and design guidelines governing the Project, 
require development of a high quality public realm. 

AIR QUALITY ELEMENT · 

The Air Quality Element is concerned, in part, with reducing the level of pollutants in the air, thus 
protecting and improving public health, welfare and the quality of life of the citizens of San Francisco and 
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Case No 2007.0946BEMTZRU 
Candlestick Point - Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 
General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

the residents of the metropolitan region. It emphasizes that opportunities for economic growth in the area 
can be enhanced through implementation of transportation, land use and other policies in harmony with 
clean air goals. 

The following objectives and policies are relevant to Project: 

OBJECTNE3 

POLICY3.1 

POLICY3.2 

POLICY3.6 

POLICY3.8· 

POLICY3.9 

OBJECTNES 

POLICYS.1 

OBJECTNE6 

POLICY6.2 · 

DECREASE THE AIR QUALITY IMP ACTS OF DEVELOPMENT BY 
COORDINATION OF LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION DECISIONS. 

Take advantage of fhe high density development in San Francisco to 
improve fhe transit infrastructure and also encourage high density ~d 
compact development where an extensive transportation infrastructure 
exists. 

Encourage mixed land use development near transit lines and provide retail 
and other types of service oriented uses within walking distance to 
minimize automobile dependent development . 

Link land use decision making policies to the availability of transit and 
consider fhe impacts of these policies on the local and :regional 
transportation system 

Promote fhe development of non-polluting mdustries and insist on 
compliance with established industrial emission control regulations by 
existing industries. . 

Encourage and require planting of trees m conjunction with new 
development to enhance pedestrian environment and select species of trees 
that optimize achievement of air quality goals 

MINIMIZE PARTICULATE MATTER EMISSIONS FROM ROAD AND 
CONS1RUCTION SITES. 

Continue policies to minimize particulate matter emissions during road and 
building construction and demolition. 

. LINK THE POSITIVE EFFECTS OF ENERGY CONSERVATION AND 
WASTE MANAGEMENT TO EMISSION REDUCTIONS. 

Encourage recycling to reduce emissions from manufacturing of new 
materials in San Francisco and the region. 

The Project is consistent with and implements the Air Quality Element in that it calls for mixed-use, high 
density, multi-modal, sustainable development that will enable efficient use of land and encourage travel by 
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General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

transit, bicycle and by foot, thereby reducing auto use. The Design for Development documents governing 
development of the Project encourage other sustainable features including stonn water "low-impact". 
development, energt;-saving design, and robust tree planting and landscaping through the streets and open 
spaces. While the CP-HPS II EIR identifies potential significant and unavoidable impacts regarding air 
pollutant emissions, the impacts are largely traffic relatet;l,.which, in turn, is substantially due to the 
Project's scale. The Project is nonetheless consistent with the Air Quality Element because it satisfies and 
implements the preponderance of Element's objectives and policies; most importantly, the Project furthers 
the Element's ~mphasis on coordinating land use and transportation and on efficient and compact 
development. 
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General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

General Plan Priority Finding 
(Planajng Code Section 101.1 F~dings) 

Planning Code Section 101.l(b) establishes eight priority policies and is a basis by which 
differ~ces between competing p'olicies in the General Plan are resolved. As described below, the 
Project is consistent with the eight priority policies set forth in Planning Code Section 101.l(b ). 

1. That existing neighborhood serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and 
future opportunities for resident employment in or ownership of such businesses 
enhanced. 

The Project will preserve and enh~nce existing neighborhood senJing retail uses. The 
Project includes 885,000 square feet of retail use, including 250,000 square feet of 
neighborhood serving retail across Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard. The 
p~oposed new retail will not unduly campete with existing neighborhood commercial 
districts. Indeed, the substantial new residential, research and development; and office 
uses to be dev~loped as part of the Project wz1l provide additional patrons for existing 
neighborhood commercial districts, including Third Street. As a part of the CP-HPS II 
EIR, an urban decay a.nalysis was conducted to assure that the proposed new retail would 
not unduly compete and cause urban decay to surrounding retail clusters. The analysis 
c_onclutU;d that the project would not cause such decay. 

2. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in 
order to.preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods. 

The Project includes new development on largely undeveloped and underutilized land; it 
does not call for the redevelopment of existing established neighborhoods. No existing 
dwelling units outside of Alice Griffith are being contemplated for demolition as part of 
the project. Alice Griffith will be rebuilt and will include replacement affordable housing 
units at the same affordable levels. The phasing of the reconstruction of Alice Griffith will 
ensure that eligible residents may move to their newly updated units from their existing 
homes without displacement off-site. Furthennore, the Project calls for the new 
developments to be integrated into the existing Bayview residential fabric by extending 
the existing street grid into the development, and extending proposed streetscape 
improvements into the existing neighborhood. 

3. · That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced. 

The Project calls for development that would have a positive effect on the City's 
affordable housing stock. The Project would provide up to 10,500 new dwelling units. A 
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101.1 Findings 

large percentage (approximately 32%) of these new units would be below market rate and 
affordable to a range of incomes, including workforce housing units as well as units for 
very low, low, and moderate income households. A major companent of new 
development' would be the rebuilding of Alice Griffith. Alice Griffith units would be 
replaced on a one-to-one basis with new mixed income buildings. Phasing of 
construction would ensure that eligible residents may move to their newly upgraded 
units from their existing homes without displacement off-site. Alice Griffith would be 
improved with new housing structures, a more integrated street grid, community 
facilities and open space. 

4. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our 
streets or neighborhood parking. 

The Project's mix of adjacent and complementary land uses and the accompanying 
transportation and circulation network aim to reduce car usage and encourage walking, 
bicycling and transit usage. The Project includes significant transit infrastructure 
enhancements including dedicated transit lanes and transit-priority signaling; 
enhancements to several existing MUNI lines; and creation of several new lines, 
including a Bus Rapid Transit line; and new express buses. The capacity of selected street 
segments would be enhanced ta accommodate peak demand IJSSOciated with the proposed 
stadium. The Project includes Transportatian Demand Management (TDM) measures, 
including management of the parking supply, that encourage residents, workers, and 
visitors to use alternative modes of transportation. Thus, on balance, while the Project . 
will increase traffic in its vicinity, it will not impede MUNI trans~t service or overburden 
streets or neighborhood parking. 

5. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and 
service sectors from displacement due to commercial office development, and 
that future opportunities for resident employment and ownership in these 
sectors be enhanced. 

The Project would not adversely affect the industrial sectqr or service sectors. To the 
contrary, the Project will enhance resident emplayment and economic opportunity. The 
Project would include up to 2,650,000 square feet for job-generating uses in a wide range 
of possible fields including research and development, green technology, life sciences, 
clean technology, general office, and light industrial. There is the potential Jar an 
additio;al 2,500,000 square feet of such uses if the stadium is not developed. The 
existing arts colony at Hunters Point Shipyard would be 711aintained and enhanced. 
Other jobs would be made available as part of the development's retail and significant 
open space components. No existing industrial uses would be removed by the project. 
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General Plan Findings and Planning Code Section 
101.1 Findings 

6. That the City achieves the- greatest possible preparedness to protect against 
injury and loss of life in an earthquake. 

All new construction would be subject to the City's Building Code, Fire Code and other 
applicable safety standards. Thus, the Project would improve preparedness against 
injury and loss of life in an earthquake by prompting development that would comply 
with, applicable safety standards, unlike many of the aging existing buildings, 
particularly at the Shipyard. 

7. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved. 

Structures found to be eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places, · 
including Dry Docks 2, 3, and 4, the pumphouses (Buildings 205 and 140), the 
Gatehouse (Building 204), and the Tool Building (Building 207) would be preserved as . 
the Hunters Point Shipyard Dry Dock and Naval ShipiJard Historic District. 
Furthermore, the Project calls for the establishment for a Heritage Park that, among other 
things, will celebrate and commemorate the working history of the Shipyard. Buildings 
identified potential contributors to the Historic District would be further evaluated to 
determine the feasibility of their preservation and adaptive reus~. Thus, the Project 
would not adversely affect the preservation of landmarks and historic buildings, 
particularly in light of the other Priority Policies calling for creation of opportunities for 
resident employment and affordable housing 

8. That our parks and open space and their access to 51.Ullight and vistas be 
protected from development. 

The Project would not adversely affect existing open spaces or their access to sunlight 
and vistas. The Project would include approximately 336 acres of open space (roughly 
half the land area of the site) including the improved Candlestick Point State Recreation 
Area, and development of new dual use sports fields as part of the stadium alternative. A 
reconfiguration of the Candlestick Point State Recreation Area has been aut1!,orized 
through SB 792 that will help with its ongoing planning, operation, and maintenance, as 
well as its integration into the redevelopment of Candlestick Point and the Hunters Point 
Shipyard. Parks and open space would be programmed for a wide variety of passive and 
active recreational opportunities and would assure all residents, workers, and visitors 
will have nearby aci;ess to open space. The Project includes extension of the Cihf s street 
grid in a manner that will help assure preservation of public views to the Bay. In 
addition, the Design for Development documents call for the careful placement of tall 
buildings to guard against undo shadow and wind impacts to the public realm. 
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C01\1MISSION ON COMlY.fUNITY INVESTMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

RESOLUTION NO. 16-2017 
Adopted April 4, 2017 

ADOPTING ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW FINDINGS PURSUANT TO THE 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT A.."l'ID APPROVING 

AMENDMENTS TO THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE HUNTERS POINT 
SHIPYARD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA AND THE REDEVELOP1\1ENT 

PLAN FOR TIIE BAYVIEW HUI\"'TERS POINT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 
TO IMPLEMENT THE VOTER-APPROVED PROPOSITION O, WHICHEXEl\1PTS 

PHASE 2 OF THE HUNTERS POINT S.lUPY ARD PROJECT AREA AND ZONE 1 OF 
THE BA YVIE\V HUNTERS POINT PROJECT AREA FROM THE 'OFFIC:E 

DEVELOPMENT LIMITATIONS SET FORTH IN PLAi"ffi!NG CODE SECTIONS 320 .. 
325, REFERRING THE PLAN AMENDMENTS TO Tl:IE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

FOR JTS REPORT ON CONFORMITY \¥ITH THE GENERAL PLAi~~AND 
RECOMMENDING THE PLAN AMENDMENTS TO THE BOARD· OF SUPERVISORS 

FOR ADOPTION; HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
AREA A.ND BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 

~lHEREAS, 

WHEREAS~ 

The Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco (''Board of 
Supervisors;') adopted the Hunters Point Shipyai-d Redevelopment Plan (''BPS 
Plan") on July 14, 19971;,y Ordinance No. 285-97 and amended the HPS Plan on 
August 3; 2010 by Ordinance No. 211-10. On May 23> 2006, the Board of 
Supervisors amended the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan (BVHP 
Plan'J by Ordinance No. 113-06 and on August 3,2010 by Ordii1ance No: 210-10; 
and, 

On February 1, 2012, the former San Francisco Redevelopment (''Fonner Agency°) 
was dissolved pursuant to California State Assembly Bill No. lX 26 (Chapter 5, 
Statutes of 2011~12, First Extraordinary Session) ('~AB 26"), codified in relevant 
part in California's Health-and Safety Code Sections 34161 " 34168 and upheld by .. 
the California Supreme Court in California Redevefopme11t Assoc. v. Matosantos. ' 
No. S194861 (Dec. 29, 2011 ). On June 27, 2012. AB 26 was amended in part by 
California State Assembly Bill No. 1484 (Chapter 26, Statutes of2011-12) CAB 
1484~'), which among other things, provide that a successor agency is a separate 
public entity from the public agency that provides for its govemance (tcigether~ AB 
26 and AB 1484 are referred to, as the •(Redevelopment Dissolution Law'l); and~ 

Subsequent to the a-doption of AB 1484) on October 2, 2012,- the Board of 
Supervisors,. acting as the legislative body of the Successor Agency, adopted 
Ordinance No. 215-12, which v.ras signed by the fyrayor on October 4, 2012, and 
which, among other matter~ delegated to the Successor Agency Commission; 
commonly knovm as the Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure 
("Co:mmissforr~), ilie authority to (i) act in fue place of the Redevelopment 
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WHEREAS; 

WHEREAS,. 

WHEREAS, 

WHEREAS .~ ...... ·: - - . - " ' . 

.conuniss:ion to, among other matters, implement; modrfy; enforce a:nd complete 
the Fonner:Agency' s enforceable obligations; (ii) approve ·a:11 contracts and actioriS. 
.related.to the assets traruiferred. to onefa.iried .by OCII, including, without 1irnitation;· 
'the authority to exercise lartduse, development, and design approval, consistent 
with the :applicable enforceable obligations; and (ili) 'talq;• ttny action that i:he 
RcedeyelppmentDissohi.tio11_Lawrequfres. or authorizeshn: beh.tlf 9:fthe $~ccessor 
Agency and other action that the Commission deems apptopriate~ qonsistent with . 
. the Red(;;Velopment Dissoiµtion Law; to •comply"Wim s\icli obligations;,and; 

:TbeBoa:rdofSupetvisors' deiegation to the Commfosionincludes authority to grant 
approyals lilidc:r spe.cified land µse controls f9tJheHUI1tersJloint Shipyard Project 
Area ("HPS Prciject Area") and Zoi1e -1 of the Bayview Hunters Point ProJect Area: 
CBVB:P Project Area") consistent -w'itk the approved Redeyelopmer1f Plans and 
enforceable obligatiQn.s, including ainendingihe RedeveloprnentPlaiis a.s .allowed 
under the California Community Redevelopment Law (Health and Safety Code 
Set,tiQ_p_ 3)000 et seq.). ("'Clli}'); an,d,, . 

The BPS Plan establishes tlie]and use confro'Is forthe}IPS Project A.rea, yrhichJs 
divided'infoPhase 1 andPfoise-2.subareas:and consists of several.land use<listric:ts: 
Phase2 is interideclt~ be tl~vefoped with a lllix .of llS~ in~luding neighbolhood
~erv1ng retaiJ\_busin(;$ses, office 'and residential uses. :~ectiori D oftlie HPS Plan 
providefthat "The only sections of the Pla:riiliJ;ig Code tli.atslµll apply, pursuant to 

-the provisions ofthls Plan are· S,ections. iOLl, i95, 314, and 320~325(as such 
sections are fa effectis.ofthe2010 PlaiiAmendmehfUate;'' SectionILD5 cifthe 
Bl?S Pltm. describes ·~jjplicati;n .~f 'u,.e bffi'ce d~vilopn1ertt limitation's· ~d~r 
Planning<Code Section:s320:325,to office development in the HPS Prpject·Are.a~ 
and, · - · · 

!heBVHPP_lane~tablishesfuefandµs~9.0n.tiof.s.f6i)h~BYHJ?ProjectA±i?-,.Whi.ch 
consists of tv.10 S11bare:as: Zonel (also kno~~ as: Candlestick Poirlt} ruid Zo:ue<2. 
Zone:'iconsists of three.land use districts-and f:sintended:fo be:developed with a 
n1bc ofilses, iij#llcding; rysideritia.4 tetaii)1nfyks ·~!1d open space, !ind, office 1J?es. 
Section 4.3 of the BVHP Pla:11. provides that ,;The orrly--sections of the Planning 
Code ,fuat ;shall -apply )\inhin Zone. t pursU1U1t .fo. fu.e proyisio11$ <:If ;this 
R.edevekipment:E>la11 are Sections 10 Lt .295, 314. and _32.0;,325;. as such se9tlons 
·are ineffed ·as ofi:he2010-Plan Amendment Date.'' Section 4:.116 -0fthe BVIIP 
:Plan, clescril:ie_s applicai:iori: of_'the hffice c,i.e,i-efopment liµntatfons lllldet J?lanning 
Code,Sec'l:ions320;.J25 to office development in Zone l; and, 

the Hunters PqfotShipya:r4 :Pb,a.se 2 and-cancliesticl<. fomJ<lev~lqpmen:t'proj~ct 
('BPS/CPProject'') encompasses Phase2 oftheHPS ProjedAtea'aJldZone Lof 
the BVHP Project ArealJndertheRedevelopmenff>la.D.% the BPS/CP,Proj~ct is 
authorized to develop 10}500 housing units,.apptoximately on:e-tlilid 'of whicl:(will 
be priced below-market)~ up to. 5,150~000· square feet,or pffice: space; 885;000 
~quart; feet ofregicina:l. and.11eighbqrh6oifS:ervingietail and ef1tecrtajnment us~s;and 
apwoxima,tely 330 acres of parks and open space. Pursuant to the Redevelopment 
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\VHER.EAS, . On NoYermber '$i. 20Jo: :the voters. of.San Fra:nqisqo: adopt~d '.PrQp9sition Q wi 
:remove the RPS/CP Project:frbm the office. de:vel<lpfuentlimifaficins :of Plafurliig' . coJe se~ti~llS,s2h:12.s> odginanf ~nacttrlby:V~tersA1i~l§s6 zytopb~itibn.M).·· TJie· 
.J>lcµi,4i:riend.m enfa .would. nnplem~nt;'.Propositicih Olw1Pch ~xemp,ts Zonc,;'1.•. of the 
.BYI,II> l?roj~~ A'f~a: i:lti~ 1w~si;:i i. i?f :tlies: BP:§ Jt~1~ct M.'e$ fr:q~f tJ?:~: ,~ffii~ 
•devefopmentlintifations:ofPiatmin$Code-Secti6ns:G20/325·•.(Propositionlvpfand1 

oofI is recomroendfug:,: the amendments' to· the Rei:ievelbp¢ent Pians~tJ:>Iart 
Auie:nx:hn(;nfa7

) to· implement the m,tent ()f fue; vot;ers ~ud j:q r:eso1v~\ th~, 
ib;co.rw~s~e.nJ~y.b~nyecii{tbe:·'.g.edey~l,op.fw~itri.~ ajJti.ft@o~ftip!\Q .. by··.ql~rffimtt: 
, tliat:Pfanning,Code Sectfom320;.325(E'ropositfon M} do notapplytoZone Lofthe, 

;:~~~;~~~j~ier::ci~~~~f:~~~t~~~~~;~~~trir:~~flk}, 
pel'}lliitecl office.: devf;fopm~tjh•tne;,Rajevelop:rnent Pl~, B.,athet~.·the: Phm 
,~e,:O,qnieJJ.!$' :Wowd: ~~Ip;, :~e ,tlif>: go~ ~q 9pkctiy¢s: ~etfcoft:Ii 1ti, ~¢. 
Keaevdopmerit,'.Plans by ·ensurlng·.a. reasonable: an:d'teliable pace:of:<levefopment · ~~d~o~~1gg:~~i:~fJ;muruty beriefifasllcli ~$.~11ip1:oymt)llt; ,lipusfo~,.and. op~n 

WJIE~AS~ .~ptio* }J4SQ-'J345$: .,of ib;e 9.BJ,: t~t~ fo® ··t~~: ·.pf~6'~~ :fCJr:r 4$~qi#g. ii: 
::tedevefovmenNp1an; This: process 111Clu:oes. a :publfoly,notfoed Mating of the: 
r¢~yelqpm~nt.1genpy;.~nvkonm~ntalrzyi~w·fotlie~x~P:i.i.qi:iir¢il~;il11,Q,{ldQptfon; 
of'. fu~,·'IL~~~#en,t By ,§~ :te4ev~~(}p¢.e11t,: ~.Mgsy. ,~r:· t.li¢ iiu.~R§:: Ji~g;: 

:·preparaticm ofthe:reporlt-0 the· le~slativ~Ybmly~refett.al ofthtt?Ifile1idmentto the:: 

::r.=ie:e~;;t'aft~:e~~~~:~1::e:1~tt:w1tt~:;1~:: 
consid:erati9Il afterifa hearjng; S~ction 333:5:2 of the: CRt :further.Teg.Jures,the 

ipre~flfi§.ij qfa ;fep~rl, f~:thi·'l~gi,$.1atiy¢i~64)'.'.:.f.~g~g{ffi.(p!~:ajiie#,g.tnep,f:.m 
ordet'to'provide relevant .backgtoun<lmfotmati~n in supportofihe: need;: purpose 
,?nannpii.e:ts'.qfthlfplaname.ri¢:i~n~'an4; · · · 

iirti~a;1:l:~;f;r~~ti:J:i!i;i 
(' R~pprf J;an~ 
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'V/HEREAS~ :The Commission. held a public heating on Apiil -4:i 2017 011 :adoptfon of the 
~onforrrung Plan_ A..rnep_qments, notice of wruch vias duly and ref,'ill.ar1y published 
in anewspapet of general circulation.in the City mid ComityDfSan-Frartc4co once 
"c<l weekfortbree successive weeks beginning 21 days prior to the dateof ihc hearing) 
and a copy of:fuat notice iuid affidavit of p1,1bli9ation. are on file wifuOC.IJ:; an~ --

WIIBREAS, .. Copies ofthe ;notice,ofpub1ic hearing were mailed by.first-class mail to thelast 
knoym add:tes$ 9fe?Ch as.sessee :of fand in" the BPS Project Area arid the BVHP 
ProjectAreaas.:sbown on. the last equalized assessment role of the Cily; an~, 

VlHEREAS . . -._ . ~ 

WHEREAS, 

'\\THEREAS, 

Copies of ¢e llqfice ;of"Jmbiic ~earing Were mailed by fast~dass mail to. all 
resiqen.tialand business occupants in the HPS' Project ·Area and.the BVHP Projeqt 
Area; ::tnd., . . . 

Cop.1es ofllie notice of public. heating \vere mailedj- by certified mail, return receipt 
::requested, to the govetnip.g bodYof each taxing age11cy whichr~ei,1es·taxes from 
property in the HPS Project Area and the BVHP Project Area;- and, -- - - - · -

The Corttnii~sim1:·bas provided an opportucity for ail persons to be. heard and has 
:considered all evidence and testimony presented fororagainst any and ali aspects 
ofthe coiifoiniili PlanAfnendments· arid, - -., . . . . . . . . . g . . . -, .. ·. . .. . , ·,-· , . 

. On.June 3, 2010~ the }former Recleveloprnen(Agency (;o;m:mission by Rys0hitioli 
No, 58-2010 andthe Plam~ing"Commissiog by'Motiou'.No;l 809p, acfillg as co~lead 
--agencies; approved ari.d :certified theEnviron:mentaUin_pactReport for theHPS/CP 
_ Project. -On tb.e: sarne date;_ both co~lead ag~n_cies adopt¢d 'environmental findings, 
• rnduding the adopt16n. of a mitigation: monitoring andrepotting program. and a: 
;statem~nt -of overriding c9nsiderations, for tbe ,HPS/CP. rroj~(i by fom1eJ 
R.edeveloppien('l',.:geµcy -Co.rnn:rissi<Tii Resol:u;tio11 Nb. 59-2010 and by Pianrung 
COil1rtlission Motion No. 18097, On.July 14~ ioib, the Board of-Supervisors 
affirmed the c~ri:i:fic~tion btR~s6Iµtj6iiN9. 34 T-10'. S:ilb.seqlit!nt fo thy-c¢rtificatioi1, 
-the Conu:nission mid_ the Planning ColUilllSsiotr approved Addenda 1 through 4 to 
the "E~vironm(;)ntal In:ipact Report for ·the HPS/CP Project (illalyzing. certain 
HPS/CP Pr6jecfriiodifi9aficnis'(togeth~r~ th~ '":BIRY,; and; -. . . . . 

SubsequenUo.the,certification9ftheEI~>t1ie:Pl~gDepartlnei1f, attherequest 
-of pert iss1.1e4A49:el.lcium)'f o. 1.to thy ~IR("Adde:iigfunNo:.J") (dated. Dec~mber 
11; 2013) to the EIR .as :par): of the 2014 Major Phase 1 .CP fill<lStreetscape P1an;-
Md.; -- ---- -

A'ilge1,1d.ul11-N6~ J .itjcfr~s.sed awnge~ to tb.-e pb,asing·s9hed111e i)r the hoj~ct apd: 
corresponding changes to the schedµles '.for . ,unpfomentatiou of related 
t.ransportatioll _ syste-111 _ µnprov~me11ts "in We T±8f-i.sportatiori: Plan~ foqiu,ding the 
'transit Operating Plan/the Infrastructute Plan and other public henefiis; -and mi.riot 
~proposed revisions 111 two !;l;<lopted mitigations measures, 11itigation Meas11reTR
-Fi Widen "f,fili:ney Way;andJvfitigation Measur:e UT~'.2- Auxiliary Wajfr: Supply 
System; and, 
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.. pc:rr ~th.~J~4:fig~ft£:Y., ~E?J;~d;ij(ctj~ll1t~oµ1Yigi $~ S?,71 ?rm1sisY.o Flanrfutg) 
Department; A.ddendum:No~. 4:tothe FE~_('~AddendumNo~ 4~).whicliQCII staff 
j~u'~4:9ri £:el?ll:1~¥2.:2,/2.(}.lJJ;_:(1.\dc:l,t:nc{~J'tps,)··M41 ~ajyie,q prqijdse.c[~baiige~t~: 
the; P:tojec§ which ate 11t11pngxr :beiiigJJlrr~u.ecl}Addendum:No; 4.evaluated 
•am¢t;1dm:ents:lo theJ).~~gnjor'.I}ev.el9pmm1t, -:Streetscape f 4ur.mid}.1'ajor Phas_e J 
Awli~i9n fotQa.:A@ejt.ick PafutJn4 the: ame11@i~at\Jf'fyo *ao~<l. mitig~ptf 
measures_;· that were 'Minga.tiort Measure 'Ilt-,,16 1a oivide the Harney ·way1• 

ipiPJYvem~nts uito fyvo pl:i~i:u111dJ.Ji~ig~#:gn.M~~¢ Tfk44 Jo riiaqJ;fy th~qtciss.~ · 
sectio!l-aesign, 0J(Jil_ip:a4Ay~~11¢;@,~ ·· 

WHEREAS} bCfiJfas reviewed. file: EiiLan.a:: tlle "Pian Am;ndinents and' detem::i.Ined'. iliat 

. ·::;f;-;;;;a1:~£et;~:tt:t:;EQ~:;:if!s•t;tt1~1tid~t~; 
and 1$163~- The EIRanaJyzed full buiiaout ofthe':BPS/.CP Project based,~m: 

·t>¢Jg¢ufqyip29..·ahcl.¢c9:Ujj~9J·in:2P3Q; Th~}~JJf$:~µip}/:tf.aft.~Iy~er;; s!'.>n\':Iwfqp#,; 
and mitigatibi'.t pleasµt:e.~· clid ik,t rely (;rri.pi:ttenfi.alAitnirig/phas.fug constraints under 

~~pns:320~ 325 f Pfqpos!tipµ_~wefeJ:tpt_cq~tgej;e;d irt·t4e~IR,:~~ses~¢Iit(){ 
it.npactst the:coi::ifortning•~.Plan.Amenilin:ents would not su&sfantially change the· 

.. ::J:;t:;~!:!:ifJ~~~~in~~t~:1ir:i,1Q0fcft'tft~t . 
.Ali environm.etj.4tl, effects ofihe Pfrm Amendments have '.been .consider~ :and 
i:lhajyz;ed:Cip;tli~jjtiqi,i~IJ.g a:rit 

'WHEREAS~. 'j-qo stihstanffal c.hang~ hi!¥~ occµrre& witlicJ:'~sn@t:10' cirC.UfMfun~es SJ!ID)UUdJJ1g 
· t.li~·MPSIC.R :rtaj:~cf~at w9u14 bci~e sign5fi~t ~nv4'9rrri1enfi!f 'u,nJM9ts~ and:no 
. :newinfonn?-ti.o.n has: becomeavailabiethat -snows that the.HPS/CP.:Project ,would' 

·t;~~;le:tJ:J:l:,:~:9.J~1~i .. ::tG!~Ef~Xl! 
-the Former'.Redev~lopment Agency Commission:.byRes9hrtfonNo:; 59'.'"20.1 ttan.d1 

by ;tli~ f.J?)lµin,g:;;qqrn.w.is:si§R.hi.M.gti:911 Nttf: 18097, ·w~*: ap,4 :ft;¢.ajn; @¢gbAt~£ 
11equratetaild ohfactive and are app1icaofo •. Thereforj!'~ fite:anaJ:y:ses conducted'ancf 
the ·conclusi.ons reacbed initheCElR remain: valid and: n-0 iurtlier environmental' !e~ew1~.teqmfecl;®~, · · ···· ·· · · ···· ·· · ·· · ·.· ·· · · · · · · · · : · · · 

WBEEJ{tS~,; OCU·$um-Jia~ i~~~\¥~4: fu~ :.N?ri' Anieq~~nfe;-aji~ f.rn~jfl.~I'!i <lC;ceptaW~ ajig;' 
·recohtpfoti.tfa.apptova1 th.ere.df;now;tliefefote,.be it 

. :.-.· ·: ·:·:. -·-· .. , ' -·. ···.··· ., ... , ,''., .: .,,. •·:-.,.·. . ... , .. : ,. 

RESQLYEO~, ;rh:e·.pqbSftJ'is.sr~¥ :fiµo~ ~4:4¢t¢@hi~. ~~t4e::~raji.Am~d.t*-~ #e \Wtbk :th.%: 
scope of thtf ptoject~afy.zecI:hy the.EIR;;,:andreqµite no additibnal environmental 

ri~~~:::~~O:ti~~~~~-~:w~~M~~~:~~~~~~~t~;s~r~a~t: 
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$lib:staritial increase in ihe severity of p:i;e,,fously ide:iitified sigrufica11t effects; (b) 
;ll:~:substahtial changes have occurred withrespect to the citcuinstances under which 
:flie project analyzed .in tl1e•EIR will be· undertaken that would.require major 
;fovisions to the EIR due to new significa11t envirolll1l~ntal effects, or a: Substantial 
,increase in the severity of effects identified in the· BIR; and ( c) no new information 
ofsubstant,ial importance to th~ proj~ctonalyz.ed. in ·11ieEIR has l:iec9me :available 
mat vroliid indicate that(i} the Plaii Amendments wilf have significant ejfects not. 
,discussed in the EIR; :(ii) significant e~virortmentai etfedswill he substantfall°y 
mote ~e\iere; (iii) i:ri.itigationnieasµies or alternativ~ foriiJ.diiot feasible that wq\)ld 
reduce one or more .signilic-ari.t effects have become feasible; or (iv). mitigation 
measures or alternatives tlptare considerably different fi:om those in.the EIR will 
·sub$tantfally reduce one or111oresignifiqanteffects onth~ en,viro11.ment; arnC oert 
further · · · · · 

RESOLVED~ Thaithe Commission approves fue Pla1i Amendments attached beiito as Exhibit A 
and recom.mends forw-ardhi.g :fue Plaii Aroendnien~ to· the Sag Franciscq Board of 
Super~risors for·its approval. .. .. . ... . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . 

EXHIBff :A: .:Atnendmehts to the Redevelopni~nt flan forthe Hunters Point Shipyard and tliy 
:Req.evelopn1eri.t Plan for the Bayview Htiilters Point R.edeve1opme11tP.fan: (Existing 
:F'.e:developrn.en:t Plan availa.1:)Jeati\':\V\\1.sfociLorg) .. . . . . . . . 

ihereh:r cer.tify tliat 4ie foregoirtg:resbll1ti9i1 was ::~ffopted fo the ·s uccessorkge11cydo±r1wssion 
atitsmeetfog ofAprit 4/2°017. · · · ·· · · · · · 

,,·· ./. i"' . 
· ,{, l,\t>~ V\:: · 

lriterim Commission 
'.>.:~ 

'! 

-6-
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EXHIBITA 

coNfQRNIIN<iAf\llENbMl=NT~ rq l:{f>~ A~O f3VflP R~D_E'lE~CWMENT PLANS TQ 
CONFORNJWITH.·•·PROPO.SITION:O 

ftJ C:brttormlngAmendn1entsfo Hunters Po1nt shfoyanfked~vefopmenf Pia ii' 

The folloWihg propost~4 aitieri,clrrieritsWoqJq ~nfoJ"rit. foe foflowing.:p.rd\ifsfons'. oftMHPS; 
R~develbpment• Pl~n· \11.'lth Prqpqsltion O;c Smkethtougli is ,used:to reptesentproposed deietiohs: 
to Ja11guag$ irfthe .HPSR~$:v¢lopajentplan .. Undeffihedte~:tepres?~fs propb~ec;iiad_t:1ifiqh~9t 
nfodifiC?trpqslo thife.xtspii.9 Jangu?gE!.ihthe HPS RedeveioprnehtPlan . 

. Pr.oposedAmendment #f./fhe prefaceJoihe:HPS 'Ffod~veiopment·Pian shallbe., 
-~mend~ a§:.f91Iaws~ . •,• 

fbisRedevelopmenf Ptan (fri1sif Plan''ffodbe.Hunters.Pomt$hipyard.. . 
RedeveiopmentProjeqt Ar¢a (fhe·''PtojectAreJt'')•cpri§i~t~ of Jbe f9ll9Wit)g Wxt; 
:map's .arid altactifai:in~: (a) the ihaps·9re;JiJap 1_t l.:fqqn.d.?.&M~i:i; Ma.t> i t;afo:f . 
lJ~e;O~tricts:Maml'vi.:1p 3: Existing Bqildfngs; antjMapsfA,4B.and4¢:_Sfreet 
Plans; and (b} the attachments ·are:Att;'icffrnent A~ bigafDescripfiorFof the 
Pr.oject:Ate~ Att~chrnentB: 0list of PubUc hriprove:inentsf Attachrirent CiPlannJfig ·· 
-¢ode Se9tiorl.3t4~Attachm.ent .D: Pl~niiinfl Coq~ Sectro.n 2~5; ~ndf..'ttachrnent •. 
E~ Planrii11g Qornm1ssfon Resbiufion 18102 (subfectfo Sectlon.lLD~5 belowL;an~-~~~--
AttachmeritF: Ptoposifiort' o~ - · · ·· · · 

ihl$c-Plar:i W!=!S adopt~rfonJ.uiy1'4, 1997' (Ordinance No.285:''97;-andamended-• 
~nAugust· a(201 b'(Ord1naricefJ'g: 21_1 ~ 19)'. . Th{s Plan:~~:;; prep·atecJ iry 
~~cgttjahce wJ~h tne $?1it¢frii$ G§mm.iJriify.Redevit.opmeiif Li¢ (<is ,arn~ni:l:iiit'. 
JrqnJtiroe;fo :t11:ne,. iht;)YP,fll!'}t.11:io pursuant to .Cha}:c!ter 4:II.th~rein,whf<:;fi governs 
tlieredevelopmentofclosed miiitaty bases: Durii,g ttjEl: prepEiratiOrt 9fth1~:.IJl~11j 
tlie=i:RetleVelo rnent A enc ofthe city and count · · ofsan Francisco (the: ......... · .. P ... _ ... 9 ... . Y ......•. · .·· ........... Y . ...... ··.····.······ •······· 
~Ag·ency:). s.otis41f ¢~ J~itb .. the l\t1 a yo r's Jldnters PbJ nt .Shipya.rd :Citizens Aliv.isory 
Committee (the·1'CAC'');Jhe S:an ftqncis,co Planning Cornm1ssion/andwitfi ·other-

tfl~~:1inigfn11,~:~:ii~~~riti1aWti:We~ifya~!Jtit~c~i,~t?~1an 
appliesfo.the-Pr6J~ct ·AnydeveiopmentwlfhinfheJurisdictlon oH~~Bay; .... 
ConsetvatiOi'f anc:l D€lveJopment Cornmissi_qn:sh~ij co_nforrp tq- the $ahfi$;rjcl~C6'. B?Y Pl~n.. . . .. . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . 

the proposed tedevelopmenfofthe ProJe'ct Area as descnbedfrithts Pfan' is 
ctmsistentwtth tn£f Sahftancisco General Pian,fhe Ha:yviewHUnfers ::P-0fntAi'e~i' ,; 
Plan;· <i0ct.'tne Bu~t$r$ P¢intshipyard ~u~-~ Pl~fr~s ad{}pt~d·~·nd am~nded •... 
bythe Planning·C0,rnmlssiononJune3~.201o~and·isfo.confortnitywfrh·t.he:eight 
Priqtity E?o.lil::le_$. of $§Ctiph 19t1 gfth¢ :??!1 Frands9ti ~l~nning Code .(th.tf · "P1annintJ.Coae.;t -. ··· · · · · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · · ·· · -- · · ·- · ··· · · · · · 

Thi~: Pfan· set~.for.th :tl)Ef-obj~ct\ve~·and:the basfo land use controls: vJithifl.wbTGh 
specifj~ r$cl~vil9ptp"~nf~G~iyiti~.~ 1!1 tfre.'!?t-0j~q(Are~ will ~~_ptirs1.frill Jt'1$ ''' ' ' ·,· 
conS:istent with prcyiS:i9n~ otihe CR~ in effe9t atthe date .ofadoptbn of this Pian 
-and as ofthe.:2Q.:W2017P.fan Amendment Date.~ ·-· 
·.··. ·. :. --. 
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Proposed Amendment #2. The introductory paragraph to Section n. D. (Standards for 
Development) shafl be amended as follows:· 

O. Standards for Development 

This Plan and the other Plan Documents, including the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Phase 1 De-sign for Development and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Design for 
Development, establish the standards for development in the Project Area and 
supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in its entirety, except as otherwise 
expressly provided herein. The only sections of the Planning Code that shall 
apply, pursuantto the provisions of this Plan, are;__(§} Sections 101.1, 295, and. 
314, and 320 225 as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Pian Amendment 
Date; (b) as to Phase 1 of the Proiect Are<a only, Sections 320-325 as such 
sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date; and (c) as to Phase 
2 of the Project Area only, Section 324.1. as that section is in effect as of the 
2017 Plan Amendment Date. Both the Agency Commission and the Planning 
Commission must approve any amendment to the Hunters Point Phase 1 Design 
for Development or the Hunters Point Phase 2 Design for Development. 

Proposed Amendment#3. Section ttD.5 (Office Development Limitations) of the HPS 
Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: 

5. Office Development Limitations 

On November 8, 2016, voters enacted Proposition Q (Planning Code Section 
324.1 ), which exempts Phase 2 of the Project Area from the office development 
limits set forth in Planning Code Sections 320~325. Planning Code Sections 320 
-325 (Proposition M) shall apply to office development rn Phase 1 of the Project 
Area. and Planning Code Section 324.1 shall apply to office development in 
Phase 2 of the Project Area. Accordingly, the Sections 320 325 place a cap on 
the annual amount of office development permltted in the City shatr apply to 
Phase 1 but not Phase 2 of the Project Area. 

By Resolution No. 1810Z the Planning Commission adopted findings pursuant to 
Planning Code Section 321(b}(1) that the up to 5,0001000 square feet of office 
development contempfated in this Plan in particular promotes the p1;1blic welfare, 
convenience and necessity, a:nd in so doing cons·ldered the criteria of Plannrng 
Code Section 321 (b}(3)(A)-(G). Proposition O states in part that "No project 
authorization or allocation shall be mguired for any Development on the Subject 
Property [Candlestick Point and Hunter's Shipyard Phase 2j. However, 
Development on the Subject Property that would require a groiect authorization 
or allocation but for this Section 324.1 shall be treated for all purposes as if it had 
been granted approval of a project authorization or allocation.II The findings 
contained in Proposition -0 (2016) supersedes, as to PhasEl 2 of the Project Area1 

any part of Resolution No. 18102 {Attachment E) that would require art office 
authorization or allocation, compliance with Planning Code sections 320-325 1 or 
Planning Commission review or approval of office developments. ara 
incorporated herein by reference and attached as Attachment E. BeGause-fue 
office uses noces:saryforfosterlng tho Shipyard Research & Development 
District has been found to promote the public welfare, convonionse and 
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necessity, the determina.tlon required under Section 321(b), •i.,here applicable, 
wm-.be deemed to have been made for up to 5,000,000 square feet of office 
do-velopmont projects undertaken pl:Irsuant to trits Plan. To facilitate eaFly job 
generation 1.ivtthin the-P~ject Area auring the earfy phases of redevelopment 
under this Plan; the first 800,000 sqwcire feet of office development 1Nithin tho 
Project Area shall be given priority under Sections 320· 325 ovei:--all-GfflG8' 
aevelopment proposed elsewhere in the City 9*copt 11.'ithin: (a) the Mlss~on Bay 
South Projeot Area; (b) the Transbay Transit Tov.1er (proposed for development 
on bot 001 of /',ssessoi:s Block 3720) (but not the remainder of the Transbay 
Redevelopment ProjecU\rea). ,A,s to the first 800,000 square rest of office 
development proposed pursuant to this Plan, no office development project 
contemplated may be disapproved el.ther (i) for inconsistency with Planning Code 
Sections 320 325 or (ii) in fa'1or of another office development project that is 
located outside the ProJect Area and sueject to Planning Gode Sections 320 325, 
e*Gef:)f as provided in this Seotion 11.b.5 .. Notwitlmtanding· tho above, for the first 
80G,OOO S€1Uare feet of office Elevelopment proposed, no office .development 
project 'Nm be approvBd that would cause U:ie then applicable annual limitation 
contained in Planning Co.de Section 321 to be exceeded, and the P-!anniAg
Gommission shall oonsiderthe design of the particular office dev~lopment project 
to confirm that it ls consistent 1.•.il.h the Planning Commission's findings contained 
in Resolution Na. 18102. Upon such determination, tho Planning Commission 
chaH issue a project au"i.horization for .such project The Plannlng Commission's 
decision on U10 design of any particular office de>1olopment project revie1Ned 
pursuant to this Section wm be binding on tho Agency. 

Proposed Amendment #4 .. Section ll.D.6 (Development Fees and Exactions) shall be 
amended as follows: 

6~ Development Fees and Exactions_ 

The following provfsions will appfy to aU property in the Project Area except 
parcels used for the development of affordable housing by Agency-sponsored 
entities. Development Fees and Exactions shaU apply to the Project irr the 
manner described below: Except as provided in this section and except as 
required by the Mitigation Measures, the Schoof 'Facilities Impact Fee, the Childw 
Care Requirementsf and the Art Requirement shall be the. only Development 
Fees and Exactions that apply to the Project Area for the duration of this Plan. 
Water Capacity Charges and Wastewater Capacity Charges are Administrative 
Fe.es and not Development Fees and Exactions, and sha11 apply in the Project 
Area. 

The School Facilities Impact Fee shaU apply for the duration .of this Plant shall be 
administered as required by State law, and shall be increased for the duration of 
this Plan in. accordance with State law but only to fhe extent permitted by State 
law. · 

The Art Requjrement shall apply for the duration of this Pian and requires that 
any new office building in excess of 25,000 square feet constructed within the 
Project Area that receives aA allocation under Planning Code Section 32G 325 
descrlbed in Section 11.D.5 include one~half of one percent (0.5%) of the hard 
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costs of initial construction ( exduding costs oflnfrastructure. ai,d tenant 
improvements) (the "Art Fee Amount") for the installation and maintenance of 
works of art in the·pLiblicreaJm within the Project Area. In the eventthat r>µplic 
spacei are hotavatlatili at thB . .fime the Art Requiremenfis due, then thE; Art Fee 
Amount.shall be paid to a fund administered by the Agency to be used for public 
art within the. Project Area. The public realm within Which.art may be installed so 
as to.comply v.rith the.ArtReqtiiremen(irn::lude:s: any areas on the site ofthe 
building and clearly vislbfe from the public sidewalk or open space feature, on fne. 
site of any open space featurel 01: iriany'adjacent publicp'top$rty. The type arid 
location of artwork prop6secl $hall be reviewed py the E:xecutive Dire:cfor for 
con-slstency With the Hunters Po,nfshipyard Phase 1 or Phase 2Design for 
beveloprnentanq other Rlclh p<;>cu111entS; .. 

Thechild--Care,Requrrementsshail appiyfot}heduratiori oflllis Plan onlyfo air 
commercial development overso,ooo square feet per Plat1ni_ng Code section 
:314, as it existed on the:201 () Plan Amendment Date (attached clnd incOrpotated 
hereto as Attachment C). The Chi!d~Care Requirements will be adm1nistered by 
the.Agency to provlde fot the.se public benefits within thePrcijecrArea. 

The Ch1fd-Care Reqt.i.trernents provJdefor c_omplianceeither.by constr:ucting 
,Ch.ilci-Care Fadlities -0r, :alternatively, payment of anin~lieu fee. For the duration 
:of this Plan, development Within fh'? Proje.ctArea ?hall not be; sqbjec:tfoZthy 
_cbang~ to the provisions of the.Child-Care Requirements thafpermit (A)mpliarice 
:through the construction of Chrld-Care Facillties. rn addition/no new.1n: lieu fee 
Sar increase io the existing in lieu fee related to thf,1,Child~Care Requirement sh~ll 
~pply:'.to the Project Area· fortwelve (12) yea'rs following the date the first . . : 
:aonaingPermitis issued fbr a projed in Phase 2 of the Project Area (as.sho~vn in 
Map 2)'and, ther~ft~r. Wjll onl:/be applicable if the new or ihc_reased in Heu fee 
'relating fo Chtld::c~reRequlremijnts ls: (i) not i11cri3ase9 ·at a. ratg greater than the 
:.annuafincrease)n the ConsumerPrrce Index commencrng at the end ofthe 12-· 
:y¢ar period iluring_V\lhjch the ft=;e has been frozen. as described above; (li) · 
,g~nerallyapplica,l)le on a: CityvvJde B.a~is tt>similarland uses; and (iH) riot 
redundant of a fee 1 dedicat1oo, t,)rogranii requirement, -0rfad1ity described in the 
P!at'i bocumenfa or 1n any app!lcable disposition and d.evelopnienfagreemenf 
telatacifo developr'rientwithinlh~ ProjectAfe}t · 

.:Notwithstanding the foregoing, new or increased Devekipment Fees and' 
·&a6Horis niay be impbsec!Jo the extenftequired UhderfhePµblicHeatth and 
Siafety Exception and foe Federal or Sta}:l Law Exd~ption. . . . . . . . 

"Propos~dAmend~enttf.5. T;he following terrri shafl !;le added tr} Sectipn)<r 
{D.efin\tlons): . . . . . . . . . . . 

)Q. Oefinitloni;; 

:2017Plan Amendment Date means the date on whfoh6rdinance No., 
:adbptihgamendmentstothis Plan,approved on. , 2017; became 
.effective. 
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B. Conforming Amendments to Bayyiew Hunters Point Redevel9Pment Plan 

The following proposed amendments would conform the fo!fowing provisions of the BVHP 
Redeve1opment Plan with Proposition O. Striketh:-ough is used to represent proposed deletions 
to language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. Underlined text represents proposed additions 
or mbd1fications to the existing language in the BVHP Redevelopment Plan. 

Proposed Amendment #1: Section 1.1.2 (Contents of this Redevelopment Plan) of the 
BVHP Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: · 

Thls Redevelopment Plan consists of this text, the Project Area Boundary map 
(Map 1 ), the legal Descriptions of Project Areas A and B {Attachments A & B), 
the Project Area B Redeveropment Zones map (Map 2)1 the Area B Activity · 
Nodes map (Map 3), the Zone 1 Land Use Districts Map (Map 4), the Zone 2 
Generalized Land Use Map (Map 5)1 the list of Authorized Public Improvements 
{Attachment C), the List of Blocks and lots within Zone 1 as of the 201 o Plan 
Amendment Date (Attachment D), Planning Code Section 314 (Attachment E), 
Plannfng Code Section 295 (Attachment F}.. afi4..Plann1ng Commission 
Resolution 18i02 (Attachment G) (subject to Section 4.3.16 below}, and 
Proposition O (Attachment H). All attachments and maps are incorporated into 
this-Redevelapme·nt Plan by reference. This Redevefopment Plan: was prepared 
.bY the Agency pursuant to the California Community Redevelopment Law (CRL), 
the C~lifomia Con?titution. and all applicable local codes and ordinances. The 
Project Area Js in Bayview Hunters Point, City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California and includes all properties within the Project Area boundary 
shown on Map 1, 

Proposed Amendment #2. Section 1.1.4 (Conformance with the General Plan) of the BVHP 
Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows: 

The Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the General Plan of the City and 
County of San Francisco and its applicable elements, including the BVHP Area 
Plan and the Candlestick Point Sub-Area Plan1 each as io effect on the 
201-02017 Plan Amendment Date. The Redeve1opment Plan is also in conformity 
with the eight Priority Policie$ of Section 101.1 of the Planning Code in effect on 
the 2G4-02017 PlanAinendment Date. 

Proposed Amendment #3, The introductory paragraph of Section 4.3 (Standards and 
Procedures for Development in Zone 1) is amended as follows: 

For Zone 1, this Redevelopment Plan and the other Pfan Documents, including 
the Candlestick Point Design for Deveropment, establish the standards for ~ 
development.and supersede the San Francisco Planning Code in its entirety, 
except as otherwise expressly provided herein. The only sections of the Planning 
Code that shaU apply within Zone 1, pursuant to the proVisions of this 
Redevefopment Plan, are Sections 101.1r 295, and 314;-and 329 3~m, as such 
sections _are in effect as of the 201 O Ptan Amendment Date. Both the Agency 
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Commission andJhe Planning Commission mustapproVe aoy amendments to 
the Candlestick Point Design for Development. · · · 

Proposed Amendment #4. Section 4,3.15 {O:evelopmentFees and l=xactioris) shall be· 
amended as folloW$'.· · 

:4~335 Development Fees and Ex~ctions . 

Tht3 follpwing provli:;1011s will apply to alf property in Zone 1 excepfpa~ceTs used 
> T. for the deve!opinerit:of affor~fatile housing by Agency-sponsored er1tities~ 

Development Fees arid Exactions shall apply to the Project in the manner ... 
d~scribed t>~IOW; Exc$pt as provided lri this section and except as required hy 
trie Mit1gatfo1t.Measures, tlie School ~acmtJes Impact F~e. the Chi!a::.carB 
Requirements;' and the Art Requirementshall be tne only Development Fees and 
Exactl6ns:thatapply to the :Zone 1 for the duration QfthiS Redevelopment Plan. 
Water Capacity CharQE?S anci Wastewater CapadtY Charges areAdm1histrative 
Fees and not DevelopmemtFees and Exactions, and shali apply in the Project 
~a . . 

The School Facilities :impact fee shall appiy fodhe duration ofthfs' . . 
RedevelopmentPlan; shall be administered as required by State law, and shall 
beJricrgasecUor the d~ratfo119f thii:l f{E:c:levef oprnen( Pl9.n ip '3.ccorc!ahce yvith 
State law, but:onlttothe extenlpefrnltted bySfate fay{ - · 

Th~ Art Requireinerif shall apply for the duration of thi$ Rede.veioprnent Plan and 
J~qvires that ariy rie~v .. offipe ·~uHding 'inexCE:lS·s of25,0()0 square feef ponstrJcted 
within the Project Area that receives an alloeat:ien under Planning Gode Secticm 
i320 325 descr1b$d in section 4.3:1€3 ihc!Ude one-halfofon~·percent {6.5%) of the 
!hard costs citln,tial construction ( ex.cluciing costs bf ihfrastrocturea'nd te:naht 
improvemenfs).(the ~Art FeeAniount")Jor the Jnstailation and maJntenance of 
works of 9rt in the public realt.n within Zone 1. ln the e.vent that pub1lc spaces are 
notav~Uable af thetfm(:} the Art Requir.ern.enfis due, thenthe'Art Fe~Atnolint 
shall bepald, to a fund administered by the Agency to be used for pul:>li~ art v.1ithin 
the?oqe j: The pul:>1icreafrn within which art may be installed so as to compiy 
with ttie Art Requifeme11t includes~ any c1reas oh the site of the buildirig c:1110 . 
cf early Vis\bie:fron, the pubJic sidewalJ(Of Op~n Spa<::~ feature, on fhe Sitt? o(a!iy 
opeti space feature, or in any adjacent public property; The type and location of 
ia.rtwork ploposEid stjall pe reviey/.ed .bY th~ Executjve qJredbf fof co11Sistericy 
with thecCandlestiGk Point QesiQn for Peve1qpriietitanci otrier Pfan D0fa.1meofs; 

The Chlld:.care ReqUlrements shall apply for the durrltioii of this Rectevelt>prn.!3nt 
Plan only to all eonirrierciat development over 59, bpo square feet per Pianning . 
. CodeSecfion314, as·itexisted on thei01b PianJ\rnendmentDate (attached. 
anq incorporated hereto as Attach01erit'E}. The ChBd,,Cc1t~ Requltements will be 
administered by the Agehcy :to provkle for these public bei,efits witllin lone ·1. 

The Child-Care· Requirements proVlde f<ir compljance either by constructing 
Chffd-Care Facilities or; aff~rnafiv~ly, paymenfof "?ri ir,:lieu fee: For the dtirafion
uf this Redevelopment Plan; developm~ntwithin the Zone I shall not be subject 
to any cha,ng·e toJhe p(ovfs}ons ·of the Chila,~Care Regu1rements thafpermit · 

-6'-
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compfianc~thtough ·the consXrQ~'tjqn' ofQhikFQ.are,fa:cIIiUas: fn a@.it@1, ·iio'tieV:t 
in lieu fee or Increase 1rrthe:extsting in lieu ~e related.fofhe·_Ghild}}ar~: __ 
f egqir~rnt;i,nt $h~11 ~ppry_fo trye Pr.~1ect~r.~~ fat ~!'ffl. ui)years fOllc>Win9 'fhe 
daX~ th¢fir:st B.llil_dlng Perro.iQ~Js$.u$d rotaproJeptjrfZc,ri13·1 of ProJeGf AteaB. qf 
the ProJecL~rea- .anaj_ thereafi:er;= wllionly be:tappllcab1e ifth:e' new or ·1n.crea$ed.10 
Jieufee.rel~tinaJq (;hHiJ-C$re Requirements. is~'(JJ119tJrtctea,sed at JJ rale,greater 
-inaii itie aririu~i fricr~as.~Jfrt!i:e tonsuHiei-Pdce.trioe:i' cothi6$n6ing atth£¥eri4 of 
lhe 12~yearperiq.d dunn,g ·yvhich the. fee has been-froze.rias:descrjbed above~(i1)' 
genel"cltly.·app1icableon ci •. Cityi.,vide Basis tiJ simi!a:riand·use$;-and(Hi}nof . 
,TE;qqndciht. of~Je~=; tj~qic?tipn,. prtmrafu, requ.irem~nt. 'pi-[?cilitycdes:tj'ipe.d iii Jti~ 
PJan Docurnent$ orirrany:applicable dfspositiorranct dev~!opm?.rit ;;ig,ree.ment, 
related tod_eVelopmEintwitflin ?one 1_i · 

Notwltnsfondfoglhe:. fore:going, new·or·increased)Jeveloprr,enf F~~ ?!i~ .. 
Exficfiohs may Be,,mposed'fothe extent required unclertheP.ubllc Health amf 
safety Exb~Pttort:8110 tfl? Feg~r~I ;or_ ~tat~· i.?W ExP?titiqn;; ., 

Tue parcets on Assessor stocks 491t 49.18, 4~M;;ana· 4935 shalfo-e,subjectfo, 
'all.fee$ alicfeXa¢tions.unc;letthE:r0ityPlann111g C.ndefit'l eff$Qtfrom lim~lofirriei 
excepfas othe~i$e. provided· purstiantto an0wn~rp~rtlcipati6t,A,gre~ment of 
Development Disposltfon Agreement;if the Ag.ency de'terminesthatfhe pt1bUc
behefitsl.:Jhder att OwnerP.aruci ·· atlbn A· teemenf exceedtl16se thatwould 
Mti$.fyvii~-.b~ qpfaiB~·thro6siti:ifui,qs1tib~ or·tHe:cit§·i?i®h1tis't;;¢~:~ fees:and. 
exactions~ · .· 

:·~ 

Propose:d -Arn~ridmerit #§} $~ctkm 4.3. t~ (Qffice Deyelpp.m.~~, Uh;iitat1ons}of fuel 
SVHP. Redeve1opmentPlan isamenoed·asfoJlow$i' · · · 

4,3/t.9' Office Oevelopmenttimitatiohs: 

,o'n November it 26frk votersenacf~d:Ptopasltion d;-.wRfchexerrJPts Zone 1' 6r~ 
this RedeVefoprrfontPlan fro'ftlthe office devekforrrent llmits setforth in Ptannfng: 
.:CodEiSectfons ·32.0~32fo. Blanning Qode $!3Gtioh~fsio:: .. ;32& (PtrippsitioitM).sh.alf 
·:appJy:fo office aevetopmentii:tZone 1;:offhisRedevelopmentPian. and' Planning, 
Code Sectfcin 3.24.1. t5haU app-Jy to office develo15rrrent 1n Zone 1 of this; . . .. ·. 
Redevelopment Plan •. Accot.dinoltlhe PtoJ~rif,i\feq.;$.~$tj9n€; $2:Q':32$·pli;\'q~fg, 
cap on 'the annual amount 6foffice deve1opmeotpE;J'.Q1itted:in '.the. t\ty shalt appty 
in zon·e 2 btnot in'Zone 1 · cfthls Redevelogmenf:i=flan, ·· · · · · · / 

By Resolution No~ .18102 (Aitachrpeifej,_lh~t'.Pl<;1ri11in!lCommissi'6JJadopied: 
iindr.··s· ursuahtto'PI1lnn1ng God$Se¢tion 32;1(b)(1ltbatthif1oo,ooos ··uttre 
1eef:,o~rced1?ve1pp@entEontem_p1ateq·1n.Z2he.1ormwBeE!e:i¢lqpm~JP1;efi:1n: 
particu!ar promofes:ih$ publto weJfar~,:.cor:i~epienc~,andpep8AAity; antj.:fo:so. 
cloiqg,po1tsid<:?feg, -gi$ot1terf zi.of P.lgnni(lg:,Gode s·eclion· 321 (t,}(3.){/tS-(9h 
Proposltiorro states in oart thaF'Nb ptojecf autlidriz:atiori or alldcatli:itl shall oet 
required for·anyDevefopmerif -on the,:Subied Ph:iberfy[Candlestfck .Pointand. _· 
Hunters Shipyard Phase 2)1. However,Dev.etoprnerit 6n t!WrSubj~cf Prcpertvthaf 
woufd tegulre a projecfailihorizatldli ck allocatioh'bUt for.th ts $ectioff324J shall' 
betreaiecf t6r:a!I purposes as ifft had been Jtraritedapproval :ofa project , 
'authorization' or alloca.Hon:}: · Proposition D. (.2016) sopersedes:'. asf cLZ-0 ne'+ of": 
}his RedevekipmeiitPJan; ah'{'portlon of~9 fihq1_n.Q_S qqi:it9Jrie~ i11Re;soJ4tio_q Nl:>~ 
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18102{Attachmenf G}that would requlre ah office aUthbrizatioh or 211ocat1ori.; 
compliance with Planning Code sections 320-'325, or Planning Commission 
revlewOr abbroval of offiCe developments. arc incorporafed herein by reforenco~ 
BEiC~UsE;Jhe office uses cor1t~mpla.ted byihis Redevelop111ehtPkiri has beer, 
:feend to' promote tlif3 public 1i,elfaro, corwenionco and necessity; ttie . 
determination required under Soctlon 321 {b), where applicable, will be dee.FAeEi 
to· have been made for up 1:9 150,GOO stjui:li:o _.fuetof qornmercia! development 
projects in Zone 1 undQrtaken pursuanttCJ this Bedevelopnlent P!a11. 

J>foposftlOn · o did riot exem bt Zane 2 · of the Prefect Area from fhe requirements 
of Proposition M (Secticins 320-325). The permitted land uses and standards of 
development for Zone 2 are described in Section 5, 

Proposed Amendment#6~ The following term is added fo Section 6.6 (Definitions) of 
the BVHP Redeveloptl1t3nt Plan: · 

tLo befmttions 

2017 Plan Ameridrri'erit Date means the date dn vvhich Ofdinance No; 
adopting .amendmeritsfo this Plan, approved on , 2017, became 
effectrve. 
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coM1'1ts~~c:t}tq~¢q~~~.··M.'{l)~sl!*-'ttci~" 
RESQJllJTlPNl'fQ.~f017' 

A(k{(Jteil:4ptil.4;?2QJJ, 

APflROVJNGTHEREFORT TOTHEBOAJIDOFSUPERVISORS ON AMENDMENTS 
. TOTHE REDEVELQ:eMENT:RL~FoR.±mtiloontRS'rOOOSIDPYARli .. 
•·REDEVELOFMENTPROJECTARE'AANDTHEREDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR. 

-·~:~~~~~~~fi?ifof:3;!~g~~t~~s-· 
fHA,SEc'.2 OFTHE .. IfONTER,8.PQINl'SlllPY:AIID:REilEVEtOI':l\imNT;PRQJ:ECT· 
.AREA AND ZONE.:i OFtim i1AYVIBWHVNTERS i>6Il\ttrREDE'v'll3to:eMENT·:: 

PROJECTAllEA JIT{QM TII£.0J.rFICE DEVEioPMENTLlMITATIONSSE.TFO:Rm '' 

--~~~~~~~E]3cg~s6i:i~~~~si~~~~w~ir~~~l~U 
RED.~VE;LQJ>J\m~'.f P~J).:JEC'f AMAANP JlA;YY:l,EW HDNJ'~Rq:POINT 

REDE'.VELb.PME.t:~'tJ?ROlECT AREA, 

WHE@:c\$~ Jh~ t.39lttd·qf'.S.µpe1~s.<i~·.9f9\~ Ptty ~1d §;9UWY.?f::Sa,ii fr£Uiq~·~cg ('-[J3g#f:d, of 
Su1>etvisors"J·adoptetltheHPSPfa:tronJnJyl4s.1:99Tby_OrditianceNo~2S5~9Tan<l-

· ~!~J~r~a~i:::~t~i~!i~r;()~:;~~~1rij)~t6 

WBEREAS . ... ····· ..... · ... 1 
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parks and open space, and office uses. Section 4.3 of the BVHP Plan provides that 
'(The only sections of the Planning Code that shall apply within Zone 1, pursuant 
to the provisions of this Redevelopment Plan are Sections 101.1 ~ 295, 314, and 320.-
325, as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 Plan Amendment Date/, Section 
4.3.16 of the BVHP Plan describes application of the office development controls 
of Planning Code Sections 325-325 to the office development in Zone I; and, 

WHEREAS, On November. 8~ 2016~ voters enacted Proposition 0 1 the Hunters Point 
Shipyard/Candlestick Point Jobs Stimulus Proposition ("Proposition Oj, which 
removes the Candlestick Point and Hunters Point Shipyard Phase 2 Project (the 
"HPS/CP Project") from the office development ],imitations of Planning Code 
Sections 320~325 (Proposition M), an initiative adopted by voters in 1986 that 
generally limits office development in the City and County of San Francisco 
("City") to 950,000 square feet annually. The Plan Amendments would reflect the 
passage of Proposition 0, which provides for the exemption of the HP$/CP Project 
from Planning Code Sections 320~325 (Propositiou. lvl); and, 

WHEREAS, OCII is recommending the Plan Amendments to implement the intent of voters and· 
to confonn the Redevelopment Plans with Proposition 0. The conforming Plan 
Amendments clarify that Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition. M) do not 
apply to office development within. Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and Phase 2 

. of the RPS Project Area. The Plan Amendments do not change the authorized land 
uses under the Redevelopment Plans and do not modify tl1e amount of permitted 
office development in the Redevelopment Plans; and, · 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 33352 of the California Community Redevelopment Law 
(Health and Safety Code Section 33000 et seq.), the Successor Agency has prepared 
a Report to the Board of Supervisors on the Amendments to the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Redevelopment Plan and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
r'Report'\ and~ 

WB1mEAS, On June 3~ 2010, the Former Redevelopment Agency Commission by Resolution 
No. 58-2010 and the Planning Co:nunission by Motion No. 18096, acting as co-lead 
agencies, approved and certified the Environmental Impact Re_port for the HPSJCP 
Project. On the same date, both c-o-lead agencies adopted environmental findings, 
including the adoption of a mitigation monitoring and reporting program and a 
statement of overriding considerations, for the HPS/CP Project by · Fo-rmer 
Redevelopment Agency Commission Resolution No. 59,,2010 and by Planning 
Commission Motion No. 18097. On July 14j 2010, the Board of Supervisors 
affinned the certification by Resolution No. 347~10 and found that various actions 
related to the HPS/CP Project complied with the California Environmental Quality 
Act C~EQN), Subsequent to the certification, the Commission and the Planning 
Commission approved Addenda 1 through 4 to the Environmental Impact Report 
for. the HPS/CP Project EIR analyzing certain HPS/CP Project modifications 
(together,-the ~iHPS/CP EJR'?); and, 
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WHEREAS, The HPS/CP EIR analyzed full'buildout of.the HPS/CP Project based on buildout 
by 2029 and occupancy in 2030. The HPS/CP EIR's impact analyses)" conclusions~ 
and mitigation measures did not rely on potential timin.gfphasing constraints under 
Planning Code Sections 320-325. Because the timing or phasing of office 
development due to the Citf s annual office limitation was not a factor considered 
in the HPS/CP BIR assessment ofimpac'-~ removal of the annual office limitation 
approval process from the Redevelopment Plans would not change any aspect of 
the HPS/CP Project, project variants, or project circumstances assumed for the 
HPS/CP EIR environmental impact analysis.· Sinoo the annual office limitation of 
Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Proposition M) was not considered in the 
HPS/CP Elles assessment of impacts, fue conforming·Pfan Amendments would 
not substantially change the Project and the Plan Amendments require no additional 
environmental review under Section 21166 of CEQA and Section 15182 of the 
CEQA Guidelines. All environmental effects of the Plan Amendments have been 
considered and analyzed in the prim,: HPS/CP BIR; now, therefore} be it 

RESOLVED, That the . Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure 
("Commission'}hereby approves the Report to the Board of Supervisors) which is 
attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A,. ancl; be it fmther 

RESOLVED~ That the Interim Executive Director is hereby authorized to transmit said Report to 
the Board of Supervisors fgr its background and information in considering the 
conforming Plan Amendments. 

Exhibit A: Report to the Board of Supervisors on. the Amendments to the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Redevelopr.nent Plan and the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Commission at its meeting of 
April 4, 2017 .. 

-3-
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HUNTERSP0IN~~~~J:118
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'Theptrc¢ess.o{Agencf ~q 1:hfRedev~l()p111e11t. .?\ge!icy:qf t~~ Pf!}'ajiq ~mitt of Sap Francisco; 
.commonly'Jmo\Vll as:the Office ofContmuriity·Invesnnentand Infrastructure («Successor 
,A.gi;:noi~':Qt :'·'OQII'';, Jias;prep~~ ~rrpon(:~~po#~')Jothe BP.~d..o.f.$µpezyii,6ts. qft~~Gitff 
-~nclC6i.1~J'y of Sfl'Q. FrfUi~foco{'~o~<l: :o:fSµpety1tiors'') on th~ confofm~g ;i111en<:1n;if;Iits ("'.Plan: 
Ainen&nents~'):tostheHunters~PointShlpyatdRedevelopmerit}Ian:("HPSPlan'l};andthe:, 
~·ayyl~F:Hi.1nJ#s P§WtJ~-@eytllopm,e~t P,i:mf'13VrW J:>lruf') .(9ollectiVe,ly "teii(;yelopm~nt 
Plans''\ . 

UX~Pl{aj Aitt¢p:dil:ients itiakt:,:'0rifop~g m:fryh¢:i1.e11:W. toJh\;l· R§dev@l¢pw.~1:i.t,Eiansto tefl.~ct 
passage of Proposition b., fue Hintlers PofurShlpyard/Canaiestick:PointJobs sttmulusi . .. . 

:t·~~ttn£?tr~:1i?i2ki1:llt!::t1:tir;;:t;~:1:;f~!J(f%l*r~:~;?)siti9* 
:ffo:tntbe pffi.'.qt'} (ieyelqp111ep} lim3;tafi~ll$eSff}pijsh~ ·1:)y<J;>i:-opo$it{9111f,p;igiri~µ.y•~I1?,Qteg.i)y: 
yqt~ts; l1tlQ?P i;µ14 impi~Xn~11t~~ pyf,lapn,Jpg Qo~e :~~9~~?,Q;3,?5i. · Th~:P§il'A:gl~n~ni~~ts·. 
implemenf Proposition O;wltfoh exern:pts:only:'z:one: 1. ofth~ Bayview.Bimters 'Poirit; 
Ridey~t{)prn~ntErojeqt 4L><e~{tB.'V"ctfP: J!foJ eq(i,\rea'.') ,ilfi~~Jif1s:iJ'gftlie Ff µrite~ 'Poip(Shipyaj'g 
Reqtve1opnientJ?roject j\reatBP$ P:roJect Area:'). ·(collectiveiy;the•i'Pr-0jectAteas;)fr011tthe 
oftfoe devefopme1:1i conp:-0ls of P:famili1g ¢.od~ S'e9UP11$ ;320~32§'.'.(Pr9posjJi~;r1 M)~. Th~)?l@ 
Ainend,inep_15:qof1ot ch~11gGJhe lffi:ticl ,rise· 9gµfi'.9Is iih~~r, tlie.: Reif eye1opm¢li! J;>J;,rnsfruiq: dO:J:tbf 
alter thepertnitfed s9:uar~foota~e, ofioffice c!evefopmeuf uncier the Redev~fo~m~ut':Plans: , .... 

1iiiiReportfa'prepru:eii pwsuant t6 Setitl01133457I'of tlie ~liforcit1.C6mmtifilt;Y: 
R~evelopmep.t:La.w~Jleai±h •and.'Saf.efy:Code:Seqtiqns_ 3300D. ei:.sN~t(''CRI}).1 :WJ:ilclt d(?,lineat~s•• 
tliei:rlfoimaliorrthatthe$uccessorA'faic·• must: rovidetotheBoartlors:u··_eivisofs for its ............... _, .. ··-.. , .............. , ....... _g __ _ .Y ..... · ,P, ......... , .. . : .. ....... It,., ............. · .. 
consideratfo1ro:frunendmenisloa.redevclopmentplan. ~Gtlon.33.457 ,1 proyid~s as·follow,s:· 

. .. :. ··' 

{iro ¢e ·e~~llt"".<>7,atr~te~ br a,ptbposetfamendriteritto a:r.edtvefopmeiitJti~ .(i) 
the ordman:ce. ~dqptij;1,g tinJ.mi~ndln~nL(o a rt;?d~y~lopn1ent plaµ.sh,~lcon~tlie ·· 
,@d,,wg~:~equifycj: py•~~stj9ri ~.33~7 a,ng.:{~):ll:l~rep9~ajl,dihf0iw~()i\Jegajr¢ 
by Secfioit:'33352 shall btJ>repared and inail~:"-:v.ailable to,the:pubUc.•piior ·fo tbe 
h~wilig on.iP,eli auietl.@'i¢),it, »: .. . .. 

. :E,\efaajst th~ scpp¢ <>ftlie El¥ Am¢titlments=1s lpµ1ofa.nd·t¢cimtca1 11111a,ture--%J~oitni11Jtthtf 
Re:developmentPia:nsfo.ref!e,ct:wssagtro:fJ?ropos1tfollbwith :no: •change~domlowabfo land: .uses. 
q{anjPtoj~t-eJe111enlij:--the coµteitt{oftheR¢:pcifttoJh~- BP~W~flin:rit~~; {:<lris{§t~nrwj.th tli~' 
CRL; to-.. the fu1Iowmg'! theteasoitfotthe,Ffan:,.Amendn:ients; descriptitirL<>ftlie amciidmenis, wilf 

:1~~~t~~~:~:~:::~ri~~°l~~~;~~:::tt-&1;~:~~~~~~~il:;h~ri;i:{p1~#. 
1 
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(t9 be.iricorporate4 upon receipt); the report-011 the en,,irb.nine11talreviewrequi~ed by Se()tiOn 
·21151 of the Public Resources Code; and the neighborhood impattteport 

DESCRIPTION OF THltPLANAMENDl\1ENTS 

~at:kground 

-The Board ofSupervisorsadopt~d theHJ?S Plfril 011 July14; l99Tby Ordirianc~No: 2&5.::97 a11Cl 
amended fue RPS Pian: on August 3, 2010 by Ordinance No. 211-10. On May 23, 2.006~ the 
Board of.SnpervisClts amended, theBVFIP l=>lan hy:Ol'dinanceJ\Jo.1B~Q6 and ·on:A-1.igustJ, 2010. 
by Ordinance N 0,,21 o.:[o; The Re<l,e·Velop111ent Pfat1s establish the lan~ use c9:o.trols for the HP$ 
.:Project f\.re.<1. and the BVHP Project.Area. A map of the Project Areas -fo 1:l-ttached as Exhibit.A 

The Redevelopment Plans airead.y authorize the development o:foffice; M.d researcli and 
developme11t{'1R&D") uses within the Project Areas .. Specifically> tµ~HPSPrnject Ai~eais 
divided into Phase i ancl Phase 2 subareas and consists of se,iefallan:d use illSmcts; Phase 2 is . 

: inte~d~dto be. devel~ped ~vith a n:ri.x of uses.includinglJ.~ighborh:ood~serving retaii; busuiesse~-l 
office and resideritiaLuses; Sec:tioiiD oftbe BPS Plan prn·Ades iliaf"Jheon!y secticfris Of the --
Planni...1gCode thatsha11 apply,pursuant. to:t1ie provisiolis ofthlsPlau ate Sections. 101.i" 295, 
314, and 320}25; as $UCltsectlons_ are in _effect as .·oftbe201 Q P.lan -Am~ndmentDate/' ·Section 
-IL D.5 of the BPS Plan describes application of the office deve10:p1nenthmiratlons under 
-Plam1111g Code s,ictions 320~32S(Propositio11.:M) to office deveiopmentir1 the.BPS ·Pmject Area. 

TheBVBP Project Area consists oftwo subareas: :Z,one i t alsoOknown. as Candlestick Pomt) Bnd 
Zone2: :-. Zone J ,eonsisis of i.hredand·use-disi:ricts and is intended.to be developed :wltJ.ra1nix .of 
us~; including, fosidentihl;' fetail, pm·k$ iihd open, space~ arid office tise~. _: Section 4j of the· 
BVHP Plait provides that "The.only secfioU:s ofthe.Plan.uihg Cocie thaf:shall appl:i,,,~tlun Zone. 
1,. pµrsuantfo t:bej:iroyisions of ilifoR_edev.elop1n~11(~!an are S~ttio~s 101. 1, 2.95, 3J 4, .ru1d :320~ -
325, as such sections are.ID effect-as. of the 2010 Plan Atnendment Date/' Section4Jj 6 of the 
BVh"P Plan describes applfcation of:the 9ffice developme1:1t: liinitationsunder PlillllUlig Coqe 
S~ctio11$ -s29,.a25 to ofiic~ developrnentin Z9:ne t ·---

:On N9\1etnpef:8, io 16; $'an Fpanciispq, vpfor§ ehacfed;prol)OSitioil o,· ~x,enip_ti1ig-~orifl_ of t11e; 
BVHP Project.Area and Phase 2 of the HPS"Project-Areifroni. the office development 
limitations 0£Plauruhg Coa.eSeciio1~032~3'.2~. The R~develop;n(mt Pfo.ns 9.Urrently ~fillinclude. 
r~fereJi¢esJq.n~m!;C_ode S~ction 310~325 ·as these .co~e St\ctfotts were-iiot del¢te~ by J?EtS,Silge 
of Prnpositton O-s:inceloeal'.ballotmeasures'irray11otamemf.recleveloJ?me.rifpfans. 

turp()}e ~fthe P(fln Amcndfuents 

The coiifoitniii_g Phul A.wJ~ndments w.m1Id am:erid th~ Redev:elopnient Pl'lh1S to ?Cm,eve 
consistenty\v.itl.1.Propositio11ib~ providing that Zonel·ofihe-BVHPProj,ectAreaandP:hase 2of • 
tlleBPS.Project~ea sha.Jlnot ~e-supj1;ct toihe §ftice 4eyelopmeiitlinut:f.tions~·forth in_ _ 
Planning CodeSectio~320-325 (Proposition 11), Specifically, the·Plan Amendtnents sped.fr 
thatPlamringCodeSec,iion 324.1, ,wliioh wasAddedby Proposifai_n_O ill 2016 and,cpntafos· the. 
e#111:ptii:>n.:f@n. thfoffi.celinutatioh~ ofSectioi).s 320:-325; shalla_ppiyto Zone 1 ciftheBVHP 
anci-PJ1ase Q of the HPS Project Area as. of fue effeptive date of.t11e P.lan Amendments; These 
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limits, depending on the pace of growth elsewhere in the City over time, could affect the timing 
of delivery of office development within the Project. The Plan Am-endments will help, achieve 
the Redevelopment Plans' economic goals and objectives by ensuring that the pace of job
generating office development is not interrupted by the office d(}velopment limitations and the 
job opportunities and. the assopiated economic and community benefits of the HPS/CP Project 
can be delivered in a timely manner. 

The Plan Amendments will help ensure~ reasonable pace of development for the Project that 
will foster employment and other economic and community benefits as the Project progresses. 
The Plan Amendments, '\Vhich only affect the. timing of office developmen~ allows the permitted 
office uses to proceed at a predictable and reliable pace ·without interruption by the office 
development limitations, The Plan Amendments increases benefits to the community by 
continuing the anticipated pa-ee of construction. of affordable housing> and providing for the 

. efficient delivery of jobs1 parks, open spacest and community facilities that will serve the 
community. Fmiher~ the timely implementation of the permitted office uses as part of the 
Redevelopment Plans wil1 facilitate the redevelopment and economic reuse of the Pxoject Areas 
and correct environmental deficiencies. within the Project Areas. 

The Plan Amendments do not change the allowable land uses} land use controls,. or the amount of 
permitted office development in the Redevelopment Plans. Rather, as further discussed in this 
Report;. the Plan Amendments will help advance the delivery of jobs and community benefitg by 
allowing development of the Project to proceed at a reasonable pace. 

S~OPE OF THE REPORT 

In accordance with Section 33457.1 ofihe CRL, this Report contains only the infonnation 
required by Section 33352 of the CRL that is warranted by the Plan Amendm.ents. Because fue. 
Plan Amendments) as desctibed above, are minor and technical, and are limited to conforming 
the Redevelopment Plans to Propositio11 o~s exemption of Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area and 
Phase 2 of the HPS Project Area from the office development controls of Planning Code 
Sections 320-325, the contents of this Report are limited to the following; 

• Reason for the Plan Amendments (subsection ( a) of Section 33352 of the CRL ); 
: ; 

• Description of how tlie Plan Amendments will improve or alleviate blighting conditions 
(subsection (b) of Section 33352 of the CRL); 

, TI1e proposed method of financing the redevelopment of the Project Area as applicable to 
the Plan Amendments (subsection (e) ofSecti.on33352 of the CRL); 

•. The Planniiig Departroenf s detennination regarding conformity of the Plan Amendments 
to the General Pl~ as required by Section 4.105 of the San Francisco Charter; . 

• The report on the environmental xeview required by Section 21151 of the Public 
Resources Code as applicable to ihe Plan Amendments (subsection (k) of Section 33352 
oftheCRL); and · 

• The neighborhood impact report (subsection (m) of Section 3-3352 of the CRL). 
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Qther infortn?.tion that Section 33352 requites to support a nefy' i:'ed_evelopfoeritplan fa riot 
necessaq for the confonn1ng PJan Amendme:pts because oftheir minor a.nd limited scope. 

in approving the HpSfla11 in J997 filld amendi.rigitin2Ql0; ~hdafueildi:tigtheBVHP Plan i~; 
2006and 2010~ 'the Board of Supervisors relied on infonnation about the.conditions of physical 
.arid ecoiiomic 1:ilight \i..11thiiitM Proj~tAr~as, thp need for taihiciei:heritfi.11.in.cing to carr31 t>:ut 

- xedevelopment in the Project Ateas, ru:1ci 01:he:r fattorsjµstiJyihg tli~ e.stahlisnmenfand 
amendm?nt ofthe Project Areas, The Plan Amendments do not alter the Proje~t Areasi 
bo1iiidanes,. chai1ge fa1aiidng Jinlits,.·or extend.tlie cluration of ilie RedevelopfoenfJ?lailSs. 
Moreoyer, the Plan Amendments do not change the allowablelancl uses; fand use controls~ or the 
amorintofpen:riitted Qffice developn:ient iii theE.edevelopmenf Plans. The ~Ian Ari:ie1idm,ents do 
not alter tlie blight and financial detetminat1b.U$.D1ade anh.etime the ProjectAreas Wtore 
, originally adopted, but rather, p1:ovide an effective approachforaikviating blight and1,i·omotlng 
the tm~cial feas(bP+tr cifthe Red(;yel9pnji;nt Plai'IB. . .. . .. . 

Th~ Plp.iii\rnertdriie1tts do noi contemplate.ch.ii.ngesintlle specific goals,,objectiy(;S or 
~xpenditures of QCII f,o(the Project Areas. · · 

REASONFOll TBEPLAN Al)fill'IDME:NTS 

TI1~purpose-0fth(;Plan,Ame:11dments·istqjmp1~mentPropositfon'O,.whfoh Sa11 Franciscovoters. 
pas~ed ori N9vember 8~ 20}6;tl1eteby, exempting Zo11.e l of the BVHF Prnject A.rea an4. Ph~e2 · 
oftheBPSProje~t Area from the office development controls of'Piannmg Code Secti011i320:' · 
31-5 (Prop9siti6n M} ThefolJ.o\ving obj e~tiye.s an<Lg6a1s, ··~ described)li S,ection I19fJlie 
BVHP Pfau and Section 1.2 oftheHPS Phi.fl, wmild be fortheradvaricedby ibe adoptionoftl1e 
f.lan Anienqments: . . 

A. Encourage land uses that wilifoster employmtlnt,.business; and entrepr.eneurlal: 
opportUJiiti¢; '·BVHP Plan; Section IL . . 

B. Proyide,cfor fue developD1E:l1fr.qf<=:e9.nomi9ii11yVJ,prniif and enyfr()nmentaHy sound districts 
for tnix~cf llSei inclucling cultnral;~ucaticiiialanclarts activities; research} ihdi,.isti,iat ilud . 
training. J3YH:P Plan, 'SectitHi tr.C: Encourage p~.rticfpation of.area residents in the:. 
econof.hk development that \0il 9c.cuL mis Plan., Secti 0111:2; ·" 

D. El i1Di11ate blighfoig hifl1.1en9¢s_ .aii,d coiied:i1;tg eiivfrciruhen.tal :de:f:icien~j~s vvithin the 
pr6je:ctA-re~ .mc;lucling, ~1:m9nn@y high -vacancies,: abandoned, Jeterfo.rated. find 
rlilap1dateci buildings, incompatible land. uses, depreciated ot stagnant property values~ and 
inad~quate ot det~riop1ted pub Ee iiii.provemehts, faciliti~; and utiliti~s; HgS'Fl?ri,. . . 
Section 1~2, 

E. ltemove structurali)'substaildardbuiiclings; ie,1110,iii1g'h11JJediments to land d~:vefopn\ent RPS Plan, SectiouJ.2. . . . . . . . . , ... ··· ... . 

F. Fiov1de public parks, open spac&, and other conutmnityfacilities. BVHP Pfau,' Sedion'li 

DESC:IUPTION Qlf HQWTHE AME~~Nl:' ~L ll\'.IPROV1£ OR ALLEY{ATE 
BLIGHT 
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As described•· · the BPS:Pl · ·. · .·fue,Zi:tn1f'.2' oftlie HPS 'Pro· ect Areaiscbaracteri:icil b. ·corriliti.ons. 
ofblight.: Eh:.ifa&bot1<litib:11;akebtiililipgs'ilrisafeto.•uv~·dtwerkfu211dcthe'BPS~0jecfArea· 
remrun~largelyvacaii(an&imal:lvelqpe~: $nmir:1ay, th~ ~xistingc;p11~fions .of,Z,011~ t of.the,.... . 

.. ~'VW N~a:~opt?Ju_~:~ ifiiim~:¢fv~c~!)aitd~,.~liff~~1?~gJ9t~,B#¢1¢t.cm.ili.z.~ P¥;~:XM!~~~, 
and blighted mdustrial ptopertiesi · 'The.BVHJ? Project Area is servedby-inad~uate public 
. infu1stnJ:ctu,iiMc:l.,<l~fimr#1{ pµl5lic_\f,a9.illu~,. fflilcli· haye,~ getriµJ,en1;6liff{.l¢'(pli $.#i 
neignbppiqqki~ w-ltp~rr@,g~oun4 Zo;n.~·J-0.f th~)l\Tff? f't.pJ®:t.'At~~. 

Tlie.J?J~Ail1¢p.grilei1!3:i,iij .. ajje}ja{Eitli¢·~4ye~~t{;phy$i~~land e.cqn,qtoi~.condJtionsili~e.~f()j~ct. 
Ar~as: b.y ensurirtg rui efficie:ntantlteilabt&pace-of devefopnientfo:rthesubstantialjob". . 
gene1:atwg·us.e&·wiihinJhe:Froject;.Areas•(1.ce, Hie office. ?nd:r:eseartlr@o qevel!Jplilen_iµs~s):, . 
·-sfr~ngtbeµ.fug;the atPieven1¢nt\~fa:.cqgrclfaat~~fm~¢d.~.,u$e·deveiQPilie1irpiru1ia.ticfJn1m-0Ying·the 
eco:nontlc base oftheProjectkeas··byestablishfugiefafLand oi'her:coll1!her6ialfurictions mJ:he. 
·.Pro. oofAteaS'coiliiriuhltifa Ii1 addifion., llieiPlan Airieridriiehls.will heI . ·. eliriiii:iafe':bU .. ht astlie-. ...... .. ~---- •... ,· ...... , .. _ ... · ·-c.··.-- ............. ·.-······.·:,· ........................ ,_ ................... "· .• , ..• P, .... ·.·,·········· ... ,,K ......... ·,.--··· 
thrieJy .pnp~em~iltatjo4of t4e :pentiitte!l '<'.>ffice 4ses>wl imPt<:Ne or ·all evfate :the;pl1ysical·act d 
•econonnc. co.ndili.onir-0.f.hligp.t.bya1lowmg _for. a diyers.ity of.land p_ses;Jnc(JJcdfug of fie~, 
resJd*ritialAA1J@:gy ¢t>~ri sp~c~t~11dJ1igk&~ ··. . . . ; . 

PJ{Oi:.oS;Ep··'.fyQi}TB:QD OJi' ElNANON'G·/lCONQMIQF.E.i\~IBilJ;J,1\QF 
. A,MJ?;NQl\lI;EN'.r 

Tli~_P:l~Ji .A;@e.#drp:~1:1Js,99:~wt propqs~ Eriiynew~pit!ll.'l;lfJ'.l~Q~tt@s'l:>yQgJrr}liJf?We, atlY li~W 
indebtecthess or ffoancial .o bligatlo1i. ofOQ.Il~,or change00CIUs:ovetall.tn,ellio<l:of f111andngdlie 

~t;;~~~~~!~~~~~r:rFie:J~t;:~~ia6~*~dn;~t::t~!!~~;~;::;~th~:~~: 
financfug ancl'i°lmdsifrorri all other avmlable. $Q1JI'.Qes fo.c:arry tmf'its • en:forGeal:11~ ol:>ligaµ9fl,,$:fo' 
p~y'•fattlie•.99sJs,9fpµbUc.iµfyM1*@tm:~:i).\ tli~J'rojept_Ai:~1.. '.Ih(l?Jw:t ./\:ille114@¢11~s ~t~: 
expected·to·atce1erateAhepace:o:tdev.eioprnent.vJhich·wou1Rgenerate:more;propedytaxesandi 
~~eqtientiy moreJ;1x; mcriili~iits fu.apJJie ,etistifi~,.Ulig~teloi?M ¢9µi:litio11i .. 

Nerther:the·CRL nor,iocai1awreq11ttes'formrilPJanningC:omnusS1on:teview. forxeclwe1bpment 
pl:m am;en$nenfa tqat,an:; ·goru;ist~nt\v:ttli tlJ,eQ~p~iill P}aji., 'C{lLH'.ea,11:h ~ ~afefyQo4~•s ~$453;. 

:11s:;:~:a;~1;:a;~if~~i~~!~~~~;;ehy 
the roles ofthepartiesinthe,irn11letnentation oftheProject.andtoiqnsure :that}d~vefopment:o:fthe· 
Projeotisfu ~c.cor4@.~with the:Red¢ye16p))ierit P!~~. $~i'.ioii$:.69f:4i~.;I?l~Driihg.~o.:qp~raJi9n.. 
A,gf¢jpfuttrAWif1¢ajJy11tQYi4.e;th~~;: 

~1JJn.,_q()i,u1;~ig1.1:~tiiJfte;§¢t'.tificatioli~f'@e:l?.fpJe.crEW;:~\1~;a.at?PilQri. iltl.iW 
)vril}:gatio1f:Mfasures ·and'approv:al of the :Desigirfo{D.evdop1neri.t;: ihe•P.Iannfug 

:~~=~~Hilf~5f!ii=r~tt~!4t~~~~ 
5-
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<Jeneral Piaµ Consisteucy Finoingis intended to suppordll future appr-ciyals by 
theCity,iJJdudingthe PlanningComfuission of thepeprutrnent, that are 
·<:onsistentwith the Redevelopments and the Design.Jc,.r Development.~~ 

The Planning Co1nmission's prior General PlanConsistencyiiinding;made by"ResolutionNo. 
Hnot (June 3:, 2010), are atfached as Exhibi{ B. oCI1has refemid the Plan:Ainen<lmentstp the 
P.lajll1irig Departme1it for its I"epbrt rega:r~i:iig .ccinforinify oftlif P1an ,Aniend1Jie1its '\vith the 
Gen.etal Plan in accordance --with the Pl-armmi Con:rrcissimi\i prior Ge:neral'Pian Co~sistency 
Fincling an<i Secti0115.6 ofihe Plrul11ing (;oopeyatioI1Agreem.en1:, The Planniiig Depaiu11,ent's 
determination regardfog conformity of ilie,Plaµ Arnendm:ents to tlie Ge.tietal Plan will oe 
incor_poratedin a .s-i:1pplementaLreportto the Board o{Superviso.rs upon recefpt 

ENVIRONlVIENTAL REVIEW 

011 Juu.e3,)010, the Qoimnissio11oftheforirier Rede,tel9pmentAgency ofthe CityandCotmty 
ofSan Francisco (''Redevelopmen{Commissi:on') by Resolutfo11N o. ss-:::2010 and the Pfl'llmi.ng 
Commissiou,by:JvfotibrrNo; 18096,.ae,ting as co-fo<id agencies, qe1tiµed'the finalErivir6Dn1f:lntal 
1:mpact Repo:rt {''FEIR:) under the California Envi.torunental Quality Aci ("CEQA~;) for the 
Project. On JuJyl4, :!OJO, t11eBoarclof Supecrviso·rs affim1edthe Plauriiilg Conmus$ionis. 
ceri:ifi9~ti6n qf tlWFE.IR by Resolutioii No, 347-10. and that vr.rfot1s a9tions related to the Project 
complied ,:v1tli CEQA. Subsequentfo the cettification of the FEIR, OCII a.net the P.lannfug .. . 

. Goinm:issiort prep:itred Addenda 1 thi·otigh4 to the FijJR analy:zing certain Pfoj~ct DlOdi,fi.cations; 

~Tith assistanqe .from the .PlanningDep,artrne1+t. ocrr has reyieweq the EIR arid the Plan, 
Aroendnielits i\.nd dete1111ined th~t ae,1elopmerit resultin:gfrornthe Plan An1endments requite no• 
;dditiorral~nvironme1~talreyiew pur~uant to St~te'CEQA.Guiclelines Sectim1s 1si-so, i~i68; 
1516.2~ and 15163, All eµyiroiinienfal 6fficfa ofthePlm1 Aine1id1r1e1:1ts have becfrcqrisidi~red ai:id 
· ajlaJyz~4iu tpe pi:iot Elnvii:omnentalEIR::and Addenda Nos, 1 thtot1gJ1A ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

The Pian Amendments do not' irn:pactora.Iter the Project"'s· tonunH:tuent fo p.rovMe<lftordable . 
. :housing, TheRede:y¢Iop:m~nt.PltU1spi6vid'¢ for the cl¢veJbppielll: qf lQ,,?0Di'esidentia1 units, 
appro~ately qne-tliird wl1ich Vviilbe .off~reil at below tn:arketrates;. 'f.he process and 1 

tequiren-ientsfor.llie devefopm~nt'ofapproximately 10)500 homes:.on.iheflrojectS.ile is designed 
toprQ\ridenev.; hoiising opp9rt:wJitiis forlio11sehol~uf<liWfse i4c~fii?~ '~Js¢$,; lifeslyle~ and 
fafuily Stze; QCil vi;ill J:)IOlTIOfe tne· development of'awide vatiety-Of affoTdao]e housing 
focludmgmixeq-11se <ley.eiopment, qe;velopn1eiitQf newiep¢l,and. 9wnership 11pifa arid 
deyeltipijlenf~\d Iyhabilitatl9µ b!exJstihg rentaj €iild:q\117lletshlp liillf~, infill 4~:v'.cloph'ieilt, and an 
array of senior bomfogpossibilities. The ho:using :0pportµnities ,vitbinthe PtoJect Areas addrtss 
tbe;demandfor housh1g:suitable for faniilies;se.1ifo:t:i/y9:tt11g M.ultJ;farr~ others\vith special. 
heed$, The an1ou11t and timing of this developn1enf isdepende1lt'on the amount and pace of the 
overiiidev~lppmentiu theProJ~t ... 

ThePlan Amendments do notchangei:lie, nUI11ber ofresidentialuoits:0rtlie amoU11tu:faffordabk 
housrng'to' be pi:6vided ... Cuttentl);~ a p6rµon i?f the af;fordaqle 1Iot1sing p,roject is uhdfi\ia)' in the 
:Alice.Grif;titli:J'Jeighbm'hoodlocatedin:Zo1te:l·oftheI'.fVHPFrojectArea·andthecotnpletionof 
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§(k@it~ffC?rwt1>Itrerrtglcl~ye1,o_pm,~t9n'..BlqcJ,c49wJne.&$J?t-ojegtA.re~\ Th~.,JlWi 
.-Amendments will rtotaffect:tb.e,provisfon of'affotcftu)l(;} ht5tt$in.g'»i ·i:he-PtoJect:Areas;.• Moteoveri 
the;Plan.A.tnJ~/J.dm~lltS :wiU1;1citc_a.~~ib_~,destructi,-01.;t orremovai~fliousiP,g :µnits from theJ9}¥- . 
. ajld)p.dder~e,:.riic(>me'.~oilsu,tg.h;lB.jA(e;f~Cf ilJf_p¢~g~ m]JlJe·dt~pl~~~ leµwo~y dt: 
permanent1% fromifwelllng umfo ZS:a.resukofthe PJ.atiAmendmenfs~; . . . . 
... .. ... . 

.A~ rtquir~g·wi4.etthe·B;V.HP i'laJi;.OCITli~ :fut11i~inetite4'~Aftqrtl~kliq:tii'ingPrqgram· that 
is-consistent"witb. th~ City.·s Consolidated: f·fousmgPiaiiand ilie:tenera1 Plan,·. Ii:ocier the: CR.L; 
at least lS ·· ·efrcent · of all new and substantialI i'ehabilifated:.dwellin ··• units devefo ·. ed witliliith6 ._ ..... _ ... , .. ·.·· P ........ · ........................... ., ............ _Y ......................... K ... · ...... . .. ... ..IJ2 ....................•. 
BVBP. ProjectA1~ahy ptivate -0r pubuc entities oihet than·ocn·m.ust be available at.affordable 
figusiµgQqs'tto, c1U<locQ11p1edpy- perso:ns :ancl.Jamilies.of:exi±emeLY:fo:w; v~zy l(}w;Jpw, .hr: 
ajqaerafe. fugi:irp~. Th~ beicfw .tt1aj:~~t~t~ hpusjng requfyem.eµ~·Qf~E}:Pr9'.i~t,~x£.eed.~93:e: 
.required tmder·fue.CRL.-and the Ciiy'5;)Iffordable.inclusiolial-y housing.faWs'. .The BVHP Pfan.. · 
a.1id. BR.g. ·nan: t~q1:ili~-.QGJI tqtpJ;crvN~ repJ@ement1i~1i$iiigi,~iitNoJqurX4}y~ats~ wh.~44\yelligg 
nmts-foffo,v 9r.moderate futofue: petsons.'dr: :farrtllies:¥e de§ttoy&i;otiemdvecl'. The:P1~n· =~;t::i~f :tfue. existin.g::~ffor<Jabfo.Jiou:sfu-g o•bligatiP.m..P\lri'.CJ,ltl)"'.ID:ticu1~d, µn.a~r 
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JVfEMORANbUiVI 

Agenda Item Nos. 5(b} & 5(c) 

Meeting of Apr114, 2017 

TO, Community fn..vestmen£ and lnfr.f!structure Commiss1ohers 
. . .. . . .. . .. ... . . . .... . 

FROM: .• Nadi~S~~ay, lnt~rim E~ecutive Ditector. 

SU13JEGT~ A.ppr()vjng the Report· fo th~ Board -of Supervisors .on amem:h;rier.;its • to the . 
Redevelopment Pian forthe Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area 
;tr.id t~e RedevelopmenhPJao ror .the Bayyiew Hrnters Point Redevelopment 
Pro}ect A.t~. to impiem'ent the voter~approved Prqposition O;_ yvhich exempts 
Phase 2 pfthe Hu11ters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area ?Pd Zorie 1 
of ·the _E3ayview .ld@ter.s. Polnt Redevelopment project Area from th_e i:iffice 
development fftnitatfons ~et Jorth iri Planning Code Sections,. 320-325 ~nd 
,a4fhorizing transmittal {,if}tie.Report to tn_e .. BQard Qf Silpeii.t\sors; Hunters,P:oint 
Sfitpyard . Rec:levelopment .. P.toject . Area and $ayview Hunters ;P.ciint 
. RedJ?.velopmeri\ Project.Are~ 

A<Jop±fr1g $rivitonmehtal review flnmngs pLirsuintto 11:ie:.talifpn,ia Environmental 
Quality Act and approving ame.nqmehts to the R-edeVelopment Plan for the Huflters 
Point .Shipyard R.edevetopment Project Area ~<l _ the R:edevelopinent Plan for· the 
Bayview Hunters .Point ~egevelopmerif Project Area to Jmplement the voter
i:lpproved Proposition. 0, whlch exemjitl> Phase 2 o[lh~ Hunters Pornt.$hipyard 

·. Project Ar'~a- and Zone 1 offue Bayview Hunters Poi.lit Project Area from tbe office 
· development lrmitati~ns seHorth in Planning Code Sections 320-325, referrlng the 
plan amendments fo the Planning Department for its report on crmformity with the 
Genera] .. Plan I ~rid recommending. the plan ~mendmehls to fhe Board . of 
St,ipervisorsJor ~doption; Hunt~rs Pofrii $}:J;lpyard ;R~developmentP\uject Ar~a 
and Bayvfew Ht.inters Point°Redeveloj:lment Project Ar-ea 

. . . · Leah .Pimentt'll 
Darshan Singh 
GOMMISSIOnERS 

. . ..... . --~~·-····· 

Q Ohe s. Vari Ness Ave. 
5th Floor· 
·san Fmncfsco.,~ 
_94103 

.J 415749:2400 

/, www.sfociLorg 

.. . .. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

. On Novenib~r $; 2016, the voters of San Fra.ncisco adopted Pr~pos.1tlon O+ the Hunters Point 
Shipyard/Candlestick Pofht Jobs Stimulus Ptoposition ("Prop. O"). :Pr6p. o ~xempts new office- .· 
sp~~ tq be developed within }h,mters pP\nt Shipyard Phase 2 {"HPS Phase 2tand C~dlestick 
Pofut ProJect CVHPS/CP P~q\'ect") from the annual office d.ev.eiopment Hm1tations s~t forth in 
Planning Code Sections: ~20-325, originally approved by voters.fn 1986 as Proposition M ("Prop. 

' . . . . 

M"). 
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The HPS/CP Project spans portions of two redevelopment project areas, and each project area has an associated 
redevelopment plan that governs development within each area. HPS Phase 2 falls within a portion of the Hunters 

Point Shipyard Redevelopment Project Area ("HPS Project Area"), which is governed by the Hunters Point 
Shipyard Redevelopment Plan ("HPS Plan"). Candlestick Point is Zone 1 of the Bayview Hunters Point Project 

Area ("BVHP Project Area"), which is governed by the Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan ("BVHP 

Plan"). Refer to Attachments A and B for maps delineating the boundaries of HPS Phase 2 and Zone 1 of the 
BVHP Project Area. The HPS Project Area together with the BVHP Project Area are referred to as the "Project 

Areas". The HPS Plan with the BVHP Plan are referred to as the "Redevelopment Plans.") 

The Redevelopment Plans currently include references to Prop. M. These references were not deleted by Prop. 
0 itself because local ballot measures may not amend redevelopment plans. The proposed amendments to the 

Redevelopment Plans ("Plan Amendments") implement Prop. 0 by exempting office development within the 
portions of the Projects Areas that include the HPS/CP Project from the annual office development limitations 

· established by Prop M (Planning Code Sections 320-325). (Research and developm.ent space is considered office 

space and therefore subject to the Prop. M limitations. Thus, as used in this memo, the term "office space" 
includes both office space and research and development space.) 

Prop. 0 and the Plan Amendments do not change the arnount of permitted office space in the HPS/CP Project. 
Rather, the Plan Amendments exempt office space development from Prop. M's annual office space limits. These 

limits, depending on the pace of growth elsewhere in the City over time, could affect the timing of delivery of office 

development within the HPS/CP Project. The Plan Amendments will help achieve the Redevelopment Plans' 
economic goals and objectives by ensuring that the pace of job-generating office development is not interrupted 
by the office development limitations and the job opportunities and the associated economic and community 
benefits of the HPS/CP Project can be delivered in a timely manner. 

In addition to acting on the Plan Amendments, the Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure 
("Commission") will consider forwarding the Report to the Board of Supervisors on the Plan Amendments ("Report 

to the Board"). The Report to the Board provides relevant background information in support of the need, purpose, 
and impacts of the Plan Amendments. Because the scope of the Plan Amendments is minor and technical in 

nature, the contents of the Report to the Board are more limited, consistent with the requirements of the California 

Community Redevelopment Law, Health and Safety Code Sections 33000 et seq., ("CRL"). 

Staff recommends the Commission (i) approve the Report to the Board and authorize its transmittal to the Board 

of Supervisors; (ii) adopt environmental review findings pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act; (Hi) 

approve the Plan Amendments; (iv) refer the Plan Amendments to the Planning Department for its report on 
General Plan conformity; and (v) and recommend the Plan Amendments to the Board of Supervisors for adoption. 

BACKGROUND 

The Board of Supervisors adopted the HPS Plan on July 14, 1997 (Ordinance No. 285-97). The Board of 

Supervisors adopted the BHVP Plan on January 20, 1969 (Ordinance No. 25-69), and amended it on June 2, 
2006 (Ordinance No. 113-06). On August 3, 2010, the Board of Supervisors amended both the HPS Plan 

(Ordinance 211-10) and the BVHP Plan (Ordinance No. 210-10) in connection with approval of the HPS/CP 
Project. 
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The Redevelopment Plans were adopted with the primary objective of revitalizing the Bayview Hunters Point 
community. They authorize the following development for the HPS/CP Project: 10,500 housing units, 

(approximately one-third of which will be priced below-market); up to 5,150,000 square feet of office space; 
885,000 square feet of regional and neighborhood-serving retail and entertainment uses; a.nd approximately 330 

acres of parks and open space. 

In furtherance of this objective, the former San Francisco Redevelopment Agency, now the Office of Community 

Investment and Infrastructure ("OCII"), approved the Candlestick Point and Phase 2 of the Hunters Point Shipyard 
Disposition and Development Agreement (as amended, the "Phase 2 DDA"). The Phase 2 DDA entitles the 
HPS/CP Project with the right to build up to 10,500 new homes, approximately 32 percent of which will be below 
market rate and will include the rebuilding of the Alice Griffith public housing development consistent with the 

City's HOPE SF public housing revitalization program; more than 3 million square feet of office space; 885,000 
square feet of regional and neighborhood-serving retail and entertainment uses and more than 325 acres of new 

parks in the southeast portion of San Francisco. In total, the HPS/CP Project will generate over $6 billion of new 
economic activity to the City, more than 12,000 permanent jobs, hundreds of new construction jobs each year, 
new community facilities, new transit infrastructure, and provide approximately $90 million in community benefits. 

The HPS/CP Project's full buildout will occur over 20 to 30 years .. 

Both Redevelopment Plans provide that "[t]he only sections of the Planning Code that shall apply, pursuant to the 
provisions of this Plan are Sections 101.1, 295, 314, and 320-325, as such sections are in effect as of the 2010 
Plan Amendment Date." (Section 11.D of the HPS Plan; Section 4.3 of the BVHP Plan.) The HPS Plan and the 

BVHP Plan also describe application of the office limitations under Planning Code Sections 320-325 to office 
development in Phase 2 of the HPS Project Area and Zone 1 of the BVHP Project Area, respectively. (Section 

11.D.5 of the HPS Plan; Section 4.3.16 of the BVHP Plan.) 

Planning Code Sections 320-325 (Prop. M), which apply to new office developments of 25,000 square feet or 

greater, place a cap on the annual amount of office developm_ent permitted in the City to 950,000 square feet per 
year. Depending on the pace of development in other areas of the City, the annual limit on new office development 
set forth under Planning Code Sections 320-325 could impede the Bayview Hunters Point office development 

and delay the revitalization and delivery of jobs to the Bayview Hunters Point community. 

DISCUSSION 

On November 8, 2016, San Francisco voters enacted Prop. 0, exempting the HPS/CP Project from the City's 
Prop. M annual 950,000 square foot limit on new office space development. It also amended the Planning Code 

to permanently exempt any new office space in the HPS/CP Project from counting toward the City's limits. The 
Plan Amendments would amend the Redevelopment Plans to achieve consistency with Prop. 0. The Plan . 
Amendments specify that Planning Code Section 324.1, which was added by Prop. 0 in 2016 and contains the 

exemption from the office limitations of Sections 320-325, applies to the HPS/CP Project once the Plan 
Amendments are effective. The Plan Amendments do not change the amount of permitted office space. 

The Plan Amendments will allow office development already authorized under the Redevelopment Plans and 
Phase 2 DOA to be delivered predictably, reliably and efficiently, which will encourage economic and employment 

investment within the Project Areas. The Plan Amendments will also allow for the coordinated development of 
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the complementary and interrelated other HPS/CP Project uses and features, such as parks and open space and 

the expansion of a wide variety of public transit systems. 

The Plan Amendments require the following process: a publicly noticed Commission hearing; preparation of a 
report to the legislative body to the extent warranted by the Plan Amendments; environmental review to the extent 

required; Commission approval of the_ Plan Amendments after the public hearing; Planning Department report on 

General Plan conformity; a publicly noticed Board of Supervisors hearing; and Board of Supervisors adoption of 
the Plan Amendments after its public hearing. 

As required by CRL, OCII staff have prepared the Report to Board. Because the scope of the Plan Amendments 

is minor and technical in nature-conforming the Redevelopment Plans to reflect passage of Prop. 0 with no 
changes to allowable land uses or any other HPS/CP Project elements-the contents of the Report to the Board 
are limited to the reason for the Plan Amendments; description of how the minor amendment will improve or 

alleviate blight; proposed method of financing/economic feasibility of Plan Amendments; report of the Planning 
Department (to be incorporated upon receipt); environmental review; and the neighborhood impact report. 

PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS 

In compliance with CRL, the following actions have been undertaken in connection with the Plan Amendments: 

February 13, 2017, the Hunters Point Shipyard Citizens Advisory Committee unanimously recommended 

adoption of the Plan Amendments; 

March 3, 2017, the notice for the Commission's public hearing was mailed to property owners and 
occupants in the Project Areas by first class mail, and to taxing entities by certified mail; 

March 3, 2017, the CCII public hearing notice was posted on OCll's website; and 

March 13, 2017, March 20, 2017, and March 27, 2017, the Commission public hearing notices were 
published in the San Francisco Examiner. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

On June 3, 2010, the Former Redevelopment Agency Commission by Resolution No. 58-2010 and the Planning 
Commission by Motion No. 18096, acting as co-lead agencies, approved and certified the Environmental Impact 
Report for the HPS/CP Project. On the same date, both co-lead agencies adopted environmental findings, 
including the adoption of a mitiijation monitoring and reporting program and a statement of overriding 

considerations, for the HPS/CP Project by Former Redevelopment Agency Commission Resolution No. 59-2010 
and by Planning Commission Motion No. 18097. On July 14, 2010, the Board of Supervisors affirmed the 
certification and findings by Resolution No. 347-1 O and found that various actions related to the HPS/CP Project 

complied with the Cali_fornia Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). Subsequent to the certification, the Commission 

and the Planning Commission approved Addenda 1 through 4 to the Environmental Impact Report for the H PS/CP 
Project analyzing certain HPS/CP Project modifications (together, the "HPS/CP EIR"}. 

When an environmental impact report ("EIR") has been prepared for a project, no subsequent or supplemental 
EIR is required unless one or more of the following occurs: (1) substantial changes are proposed in the project 
that will require major revisions of the EIR due to new significant impacts or a substantial increase in the severity 
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0-f prev1ously klentifieitii:npacfs;' (2) sti))sta.nt1al changes oc::ci.ir with respect to the drci:tmstances under whloh the 
project is being .undertaken that wi11 retjulre. mc1Jor revisfons in the EIR due lo. new significant Impacts or a 
substantial Increase Th th~ severity-of previously identified impacts; (3) new information that was 1Jo.f known and 
could not have been known at the time fhe EIR w-as certified as complete becomes available and shows new· 
significant fmpads, an incr:ease in seyerity of a previously identified significant impact ot changes related to the 
feasibility of, or new, mitigation mfasures and alternatives that would stiqstantially reduce significantimpacts and 
whlch are rejected. (CEQA Guldelihes Section 15162) 

The HPS/CP E1R analyzect·fu]! bu1ld.dut of the HPS1CP Project based on buUdoutby2029-and oc::cupancy if! 2030.· 
TlieHPS/CP EIR'siinpact:analyses, cqncJQE>ions, and mitigation measureiididnot;relyon potential timing/phasing 
coilstratnts under Planning Code Sections 320-325. Because the timing -0r phaslng-t;ifofflce development due tci 
the City's annual office limitation was not a factor considered in the HPS/CP E1R- assessment of impacts, removal 
of the ?nnual office nm/tation approval process from the R~cievelopment Pi<;1ns wciuld not chang~ ariy aspect of 
th-e :HPS/CP Prbject, project variants, or prolect cltcumstances -assumed for the HPS/CP El,R environmental 
impact analysis. 

The Plan Amendnfontswouidnofma-k~ any pl)anges to thi HPS/CP Project and do Mt impactthealf.owable land 
uses -Ot: th~ amount Qf permitted ciffice developmennnt:tie Redevelopment Plans for the HPS/CP Project.· 

.Further1no changes have occurrei:1 wfth respactto ¢frcurnsfances surrounding thef!PSJCP PtoJec.t that would· 
cause slgnrncant erni,ronmental impacts, <C\l'1d. no new .Information has become .available that shows thaf tfie 
HPS/CP er:oject wgqtd cause sfgn1ficant~nvironrnental 1mpacfa. The J-i.PS/CP EIRfind1ngs ~rid ~£\temeot bf 
overriding considerations adopted oti Jtine 3, 2010 in accordante with CEQA bytheFormer·Redev~lopment·· 
Agency Commission by Resolution No ... 59~2010.and by the Planning Cdmmission by Motion No. i 8097 were and 
teniain · adequate, a.ccuff;lte'.and ooJe-ctfve and are: applicable. Therefore, the ro:ialyses conctqcted and the· 
:conclusions reached in the HP$/CP E.JR T!i!JT)airrvalid and no further ~DVironrn.ental review is l'equiJEltj, 

Nt=XTSTEPS 

P~r the'CRL, upon the Comrriissicin's approval and the Planning Departmeflt'S finding ofcons.lslency with the 
'General Plan, t]le Board .bf Supervisors wlifconsider adoption of the Plan Amendments. Staff anticipates the 
B.oarcl of~pervisors consideration -0f the Pian Amendments in .June 2017. 

{Originated by Tarnsen Drew, SenfarProject Managt;g and Marie Munson; Senior Development Specia'tist) 

.Attachment A: 

Attachment B! 

Nadia Sesay 
lnte,im Executive Director 

Map of HPS Pr9jedArea, dellneating'Phases land 2 
Map of BVHP ProJect Area, deHneating Candlestick Point 
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Map of Project Phase Boundaries 

Hunters Point Shipyard Project Area 

Map excerpted from Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2: Land Use District Maps 
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Map 2: Land Use Districts Map 
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Hunters Point Shipyard Redevelopment Plan 
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ATTACHMENT B 

· Map of Candlestick Point 

Bayview Hunters Point Project Area 

Excerpted from Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan, August 3, 2010: 

Map 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 
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MAP 2 - Project Area B Redevelopment Zones 

Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan 
March 21, 2017 
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